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PREFACE
"To preserve liberty, it is essential that the whole body of
the people always possess arms, and be taught alike, especially when young, how to use them." (Richard Henry Lee,
Virginia delegate to the Continental Congress, initiator of
the Declaration of Independence, and member of the first
Senate, which passed the Bill of Rights.)
"The great object is that eve.~ man be armed . . . Everyone who is able may have a gun." (Patrick Henry, in the
Virginia Convention on the ratification of the Constitution.)
"The advantage of being armed . . . the Americans possess over the people of all other nations ... Notwithstanding the military establishments in the several Kingdoms of
Europe, which are carried as far as the pqblic resources
will bear, the governments are afraid to trust the people
with arms." (James Madison, author of the Bill of Rights,
in his Federalist Paper No. 26.)
"A well regulated Militia, being necessary to the security
of a free State, the right of the people to keep and bear
Arms, .shall not be infringed." (Second Amendment to the
Constitution.)
In my studies as an attorney and as a United States Senator, I
have constantly been amazed by the indifference or even hostility
shown the Second Amendment by courts, legislatures, and commentators. James Madison would be startled to hear that his recognition of a right to keep and bear arms, which passed the House by
a voice vote without objection and hardly a debate, has since been
construed in but a single, and most ambiguous, Supreme Court
decision, whereas his proposals for freedom of religion, which he
made reluctantly out of fear that they would be rejected or narrowed beyond use, and those for freedom of assembly, which passed
only after a lengthy and bitter debate, are the subject of scores of
detailed and favorable decisions. Thomas Jefferson, who kept a
veritable armory of pistols, rifles and shotguns at Monticello, and
advised his nephew to forsake other sports in favor of hunting,
would be astounded to hear supposed civil libertarians claim. flIe·arm ownerhsip should be restricted. Samuel Adams, a handgun
owner who pressed for an amendment stating that the "Constitution shall never be construed ... to prevent the people of the
United States who are peaceable citizens from keeping their own
arms," would be shocked to hear that his native state today im. poses a year's sentence, without probation or parole, for carrying a
firearm without a police permit.
(V)

VI
This is not to imply that courts have totally ignored the impact
of the Second Amendment in the Bill of Rights. No fewer than
twenty-one decisions by the courts of our states have recognized an
individual right to keep and bear arms, and a majority of these
have not only recognized the right but invalidated laws or regulations which abridged it. Yet in all too many instances, courts or
commentators have sought, for reasons only tangentially related to
constitutional history, to construe this right out of existence. They
argue that the Second Amendment's words "right of the people"
mean "a right of the state"-apparently overlooking the impact of
those same words when used in the First and Fourth Amendments.
The "right of the people" to assemble or to be free from unreasonable searches and seizures is not contested as an individual guarantee. Still they ignore consistency and claim that the right to "bear
arms" relates only to military uses. This not only violates a consistent constitutional reading of "right of the people" but also ignores
that the second amendment protects a right to "keep" arms. These
commentators contend instead that the amendment's preamble regarding the necessity of a "well regulated militia'. . . to a free
state" means that the right to keep and bear arms applies only to a
National Guard. Such a reading fails to note that the Framers used
. the term "militia" to relate to every citizen capable of bearing
arms, and that Congress has established the present National
Guard under its .power to raise armies, expressly stating that it
was not doing so under its power to organize and arm the militia.
When the first Congress convened for the purpose of drafting a
Bill of Rights, it delegated the task to James Madison. Madison did
not write upon a blank tablet. Instead, he obtained a pamphlet
listing the State proposals for a bill of rights and sought to produce
a briefer version incorporating all the vital proposals of these. His
purpose was to incorporate, not distinguish by technical changes,
proposals such as that of the Pennsylvania minority, Sam Adams,
or the New Hampshire delegates. Madison proposed among other
rights that "That right of the people to keep and bear arms shall
not be infringed; a well armed and well regulated militia being the
best security of a free country; but no person religiously scrupulous
of bearing arms shall be compelled to render military service in
person." In the House, this was initially modified so that the
militia clause came before the proposal recognizing the right. The
proposals for the Bill of Rights were then trimmed in the interests
of brevity. The conscientious objector clause was removed following
objections by Elbridge Gerry, who complained that future Congresses might abuse the exemption to excuse everyone from military
service.
The proposal finally passed the House in its present form: "A
well regulated militia, being necessary to the security of a free
state, the right of the people to keep and bear arms, shall not be
infringed.:" In this form it was submitted into the Senate, which
passed it the following day. The Senate in the process indicated its
intent that the right be an individual one, for private purposes, by
rejecting an amendment which would have limited the keeping and
bearing of arms to bearing "For the common defense".
The earliest American constitutional commentators concurred in
giving this broad reading to the amendment. When St. George
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Tucker, later que£. Justice of the Virginia Supreme Court, in 1803
published an edition of Blackstone annotated to American law, he
followed Blackstone's citation of the right of the subject "of having
arms suitable to their condition and degree, and such as are allowed by law" with a citation to the Second Amendment, "And this
without any qualification as to their condition or degree, as is the
case in the British government." William Rawle's "View of the
Constitution" published in Philadelphia in 1825 noted that under
the Second Amendment: "The prohibition is general. No clause in
the Constitution could by a rule of construction be conceived to
give to Congress a power to disarm the people. Such a flagitious
attempt could only be made under some general pretense by a
state legislature. But if in blind pursuit of inordinate power, either
should attempt it, this amendment may be appealed to as a restraint on both." The Jefferson papers in the Library of Congress
show that both Tucker and Rawle were friends of, and corresponded with, Thomas J.efferson. Their views are those of contemporaries of Jefferson, Madison and others, and are entitled to special weight. A few years later, Joseph Story in his "Commentaries
on the Constitution" considered the right to keep and bear arms as
"the palladium of the liberties of the republic", which deterred
tyranny and enabled the citizenry at large to overthrow it should it
come to pass.
Subsequent legislation in the second Congress likewise supports
the interpretation of the Second Amendment that creates an individual right. In the Militia Act of 1792, the second Congress defined "militia of the United States" to include almost every free
adult male in the United States. These persons were obligated by
law to possess a firearm and a minimum supply of ammunition
and military equipment. This statute, incidentally, remained in
effect into the early years of the present century as a legal requirement of gun ownership for most of the population of the United
States. There can be little doubt from this that when the Congress
and the people spoke of a "militi~", they had reference to the
traditional concept of the entire populace capable of bearing arms,
and not to any formal group such as what is today called the
National Guard. The purpose was to create an armed citizenry,
which the political theorists at the time considered essential to
ward off 2.:anny. From this militia, appropriate measures might
create a 'well regulated militia" of individuals trained in their
duties and responsibilities as citizens and owners of firearms.
If gun laws in fact worked, the sponsors of thiS type of legislation
should have no difficulty drawing upon long lists of examples of
crime rates reduced by such legislation. That they cannot do so
after a century and a half of trying-that they must sweep under
the rug the southern attempts at gun control in the 1870-1910
period, the northeastern attempts in the 1920-1939 period, the
attempts at both Federal and State levels in 1965-1976-establishes
the repeated, complete and inevitable failure of gun laws to control
serious crime.
Immediately upon assuming chairmanship of the Subcommittee
on the Constitution, I sponsored the report which follows as an
effort to study, rather than ignore, the history of the controversy
over the. right to keep and bear arms. Utilizing the research capa-

VIII
bilities of the Subcommittee on the Constitution, the resources of
. the Library of Congress, and the assistance of constitutional scholars such as Mary Kaaren Jolly, Steven Halbrook, and David T.
Hardy, the subcommittee has managed to uncover information on
the right to keep and bear arms which documents quite clearly its
status as a major individual right of American citizens. We did not
guess at the purpose of the British 1689 Declaration of Rights; we
located the Journals of the House of Commons and private notes of
the Declaration's sponsors, now dead for two centuries. We did not
make suppositions as to colonial interpretations of that Declaration's right to keep arms; we examined colonial newspapers which
discussed it. We did not speculate as to the intent of the framers of
the second amendment; we examined James Madison's drafts for it,
his handwritten outlines of speeches upon the Bill of Rights, and
discussions of the second amendment by early scholars who were
personal friends of Madison, Jefferson, and Washington and wrote
while these still lived. What the Subcommittee on the Constitution
uncovered was clear-and long-lost-proof that the second amendment to our Constitution was intended as an individual right of the
American citizen to keep and carry arms in a peaceful manner, for
protection of himself, his family, and his freedoms. The summary
of our research and findings forms the first portion of this report .
.In the interest of fairness and the presentation 9f a complete
picture, we also invited groups which were likely to oppose this
recognition of freedoms to submit their views: The statements of
two associations who replied are reproduced here following the
report of the Subcommittee. The Subcommittee also invited statements by Messrs. Halbrook and Hardy, and by the National Rifle
Association, whose statements likewise follow our report.
When I became chairman of the Subcommittee on the Cimstitution, I hoped that I would be able to assist in the protection of the
constitutional rights of American citizens, rights which have too
often been eroded in the belief that government could be relied
upon for quick solutions to difficult problems.
Both as an American citizen and as a United States Senator I
repudiate this view. I likewise repudiate the approach of those who
believe to solve American problems you simply become something
other than American. To my mind, the uniqueness of our free
institutions, the fact that an American citizen can boast freedoms
unknown in any other land, is all the more reason to resist any
erosion of our individual rights. When our ancestors forged a land
"conceived in liberty", they did so with musket and rifle. When
they reacted to attempts to dissolve their free institutions, and
established their identity as a ·free nation, they did so as a nation
of armed freemen. When they sought to record forever a guarantee
of their rights, they devoted one full amendment out of ten to
nothing but the protection of their right to keep and bear arms
against government interference. Under my chairmam:hip the Subcommittee on the Constitution will concern itself with a proper
recognition of, and respect for, this right most valued by free men.
ORRIN G. HATCH,
Chairman,
Subcommittee on the Constitution.
JANUARY 20, 1982.
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The right to bear arms is a tradition with deep roots in American society. Thomas Jefferson proposed that "no free man shall
ever be debarred the use of arms,' and Samuel Adams called for
an amendment banning any law "to prevent the people of the
United States who are peaceable citizens from keeping their own
arms." The Constitution of the State of Arizona, for example, recognizes the "right of an individual citizen to bear arms in defense
of himself or the State."
Even though the tradition has deep roots, its application to
modern America is the subject of intense controversy. Indeed, it is
a controversy into which the Congress is beginning, once again, to
immerse itself. I have personally been disappointed that so important an issue should have 'generally been so thinly researched and
so minimally debated both in Congress and the courts. Our Supreme Court has but once touched on its meaning at the Federal
level and that decision, now nearly a half-century old, is so ambiguous that any school of thought can fmd some su~port in it. All
Supreme Court decisions on the second amendment s application to
the States came in the last century, when, constitutional law was
far different than it is today. As ranking minority member of the
Subcommittee on the Constitution, I, therefore, welcome the effort
which led to this report-a report based not only upon the independent research of the subcommittee staff, but also upon full and
fair presentation of the cases by all interested groups and individual scholars.
I personally believe that it is necessary for the Congress to
amend the Gun Control Act of 1968. I welcome the opportunity to
introduce this discussion of how best these amendments might be
made.
'
The Constitution subcommittee staff has prepared this monograph bringing together proponents of both sides of the debate over
the 1968 Act. I believe that the statements contained herein present the arguments fairly and thoroughly. I commend Senator
Hatch, chairman of the subcommittee, for having this excellent
reference work prepared. I am sure that it will be of great assistance to the Congress as it debates the second amendment and
considers legislation to amend the Gun Control Act.
DENNIS DECONCINI,

Ranking Minority Member,
Subcommittee on the Constitution.
JANUARY

20, 1982.
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HISTORY: SECOND

AMENDMENT

RIGHT

To

"KEEP AND

BEAR ARMS"

The right to keep and bear arms .as a part of English and
American law antedates not only the Constitution, but also the
discovery of firearms. Under the laws of Alfred the Great, whose
reign began in 872 A.D., all English citizens from the nobility to
the peasants were obliged to privately purchase weapons and be
available for military duty.[l] This was in sharp contrast to the
feudal system as it evolved in Europe, -under which armament and
military duties were concentrated in the nobility. The body of
armed citizens were known as the "fyrd".
While a great many of the Saxon rights were abridged following
the Norman conquest, the right and duty of arms pos~ession was
retained. Under the 'Assize of Arms of 1181, "the whole:community
of freemen"· between the ages of 15 and 40 were required by law to
possess certain arms, which were arranged in- proportion to their
possessions.[2] They were required twice a year to demonstrate to
Royal officials that they were appropriately armed. In 1253, another Assize of Arms expanded the duty of armament to include
not only freemen, but also villeins, who were the English equivalent of serfsl Now all "citizens, .burges~es, free tenants, villeins and
others from 15 to 60 years of age" were obliged ...to be armed.[3]
While on the Continent the villeins were regarded as little more
than animals hungering for rebellion, the English legal system not
only permitted, but affirmatively required them, to be armed.
The thirteenth century saw further definitions of this right as
the long bow, a formidable armor-piercing weapon, became increasingly the mainstay of British national policy. In 1285, Edward I
commanded that all persons comply with the earlier Assizes and
added that "anyone "else who can afford them shall keep bows and
arrows'~.[4] The right of armament was subject only to narrow
limitations. In 1279, it was ordered that those appearing in Parliament or other public assel;llblies "shall come without all force and
armor, well and peaceably".[5] In 1328, the statute of Northampton
ordered that no one use their arms in "affray of the peace, nor to
go nor ride armed by day or by night in fairs, markets, nor in the
presence of the justices or other ministers".[6] English courts con.strued this ban consistently with the general right of private armament as applying only to wearing of arms "accompanied with such
circumstances as are apt to terrify the people" .[7] In 1369, the King
ordered that the sheriffs of London require all citizens "at leisure
time on holidays" to "use in their recreation bowes and arrows"
and to stop all other games which might distract them from this
practice.[8]
The Tudor kings experimented with limits upon specialized
weapons-mainly crossbows and the then-new firearms. These
measures were not intended to disarm the citizenry, but on the
contrary, to prevent their being diverted from longbow practice by
(1)
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sport with other weapons which were considered less effective.
Even these narrow measures were shortlived. In 1503, Henry VII
limited shooting (but not possession) of crossbows to those with
land worth 200 marks annual rental, but provided an exception for
those who "shote owt of a howse for the lawefull defens of the
same".[9] In 1511, Henry VIII increased the property requirement
to 300 marks. He also expanded the requirement of longbow ownership, requiring all citizens to "use and exercyse shootyng in longbowes, and also have a bowe and arrowes contynually" in the
house.[10] Fathers were required by law to purchase bows and
arrows for their sons between the age of 7 and 14 and to train
them in longbow use.
In 1514 the ban on crossbows was extended to include firearms.[l1] But in 1533, Henry reduced the property qualification to
100 pounds per year; in 1541 he limited it to possession of small
firearms ("of the length of one hole yard" for some firearms and
"thre quarters of a yarde" for others)[12] and eventually he repealed the entire statute by proclamation.[13] The later Tudor
monarchs continued the system and Elizabeth added to it by creating what came to be known as "train bands", selected portions of
the citizenry chosen for special training. These trained bands were
distinguished from the "militia", which term was first used during
the Spanish Armada crisis to designate the entire of the armed
citizenry.[14]
.
The militia continued to be a pivotal force in the English political system. The British historian Charles Oman considers the existence of the armed citizenry to be a major reason for the moderation of monarchical rule in Great Britain; "More than once he
[Henry VIII] had to restrain himself, when he discovered that the
general feeling of his subjects was against him .... His 'gentlemen
pensioners' and his yeomen of the guard were but a handful, and
bills or bows were in every farm and cottage" .[15]
When civil war broke out in 1642, the critical issue was whether
the King or Parliament had the right to control the militia.[16] The
aftermath of the civil war saw England· in temporary control of a
military government, which repeatedly dissolved Parliament and
authorized its officers to "search for, and seize all arms" owned by
Catholics, opponents of the government, "or any other person
whom the commissioners had judged dangerous to the peace of this
Commonwealth" .[17]
The military government ended with the restoration of Charles
II. Charles in turn opened his reign with a variety of repressive
legislation, expanding the definition of treason, establishing press
censorship and ordering his supporters to form their own troops,
"the officers to be numerous, disaffected persons watched and not
allowed to assemble, and their arms seized".[18] In 1662, a Militia
Act was enacted empowering officials "to search for and seize all
arms in the custody or possession of any person or persons whom
the said lieutenants or any two or more of their deputies shall
judge dangerous to the peace of the kingdom" .[19] Gunsmiths were
ordered to deliver to the government lists of all purchasers.[20]
These confiscations were continued under James II, who directed
them particularly against the Irish population: "Although the
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country was infested by predatory bands, a Protestant gentleman
could scarcely obtain permission to keep a brace of pistols." [21]
In 1668, the government of James was overturned in a peaceful
uprising which came to be known as "The Glori9us Revolution".
Parliament resolved that James had abdicated and promulgated a
Declaration of Rights, later enacted as the Bill of Rights. Before
coronation, his successor William of Orange, was required to swear
to respect these rights. The debates in the House of Commons over
this Declaration of Rights focused largely upon the disarmament
under the 1662 Militia Act. One member complained that "an act
of Parliament was made to disarm all Englishmen, who the lieutenant should suspect, by day or night, by force or otherwise-this
was done in Ireland for the sake of putting arms into Irish hands."
The speech of another is summarized as "militia bill-power to
disarm all England-now done in Ireland." A third complained
"Arbitrary power exercised by t:p.e ministry.... Militia-imprisoning .without reason; disarming-himself disarmed." Yet another
summarized his complaints "Militia Act-an abominable thing to
disarm the nation. . . ." [22]
The Bill of Rights, as drafted in the House of Commons, simply
provided that "the acts concerning the militia are grievous to the
subject" and that "it is necessary for the public Safety that the
Subjects, which are Protestants, should provide ~d keep arms for
the common defense; And that the Arms which have been seized,
and taken from them, be restored." [23] The House of Lords
changed this to make it a more positive declaration of an individual right under English law: "That the subjects which are Protestant may have arms for their defense suitable to their conditions
and as allowed by law." [24] The only limitation was on ownership
by Catholics, who at that time composed only a few percent of the
British population and were subject to a wide variety of punitive
legislation. The Parliament subsequently made clear what it meant
by "suitable to their conditions and as allowed by law". The poorer
citizens had been restricted from owning firearms, as well as traps
and other commodities useful for hunting, by the 1671 Game Act.
Following the Bill of Rights, Parliament reenacted that statute,
leaving its operative parts unchanged with one exception-which
removed the word "guns" from the list of items forbidden to the
poorer citizens.[25] The right to keep and bear arms would henceforth belong to all English subjects, rich and poor alike.
In the colonies, availability of hunting and need for defense led
to armament statutes comparable to those of the early Saxon
times. In 1623, Virginia forbade its colonists to travel unless they
were "well armed"; in 1631 it required colonists to engage in target
practice on Sunday and to "bring their peeces to church."[26] In
1658 it required every householder to have a functioning firearm
within his house and in 1673 its laws provided that a citizen who
claimed he was too poor to purchase a firearm would have one
purchased for him by the government, which would then require
him to pay a reasonable.price when able to do so.[27] In Massachusetts, the first session of the legislature ordered that not only
freemen, but also indentured servants own firearms and in 1644 it
imposed a stern 6 shilling ime upon any citizen who was not
armed.[28]
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When the British government began to increase its military presence in the colonies in the mid-eighteenth century, Massachusetts
responded by calling upon its citizens to arm themselves in defense.
One colonial newspaper argued that it was impossible to complain
that his act was illegal since they were "British subjects, to whom
the privilege of possessing arms is expressly recognized by the Bill
of Rights" while another argued that this "is a natural right which
the people have reserved to themselves, confirmed by the Bill of
Rights, to keep arms for their own defense" .[29] The newspaper
cited Blackstone's commentaries on the laws of England, which had
listed the "having and using arms for self preservation and defense" among the "absolute rights of individuals." The colonists
felt they had an absolute right at common law to own firearms.
Together with freedom of the press, the right to keep and bear
arms became one of the individual rights most prized by the colonists. When British troops seized a militia arsenal in September,
1774, and incorrect rumors that colonists had been killed spread
through Massachusetts, 60,000 citizens took up arms.[30] A few
months later, when Patrick Henry delivered his famed "Give me
libertl.' or give me death" speech, he spoke in support of proposition 'that a well regulated militia, composed of gentlemen and
freemen, is the natural strength and only security of a free government.. .. " Throughout the following revolution, formal and informal units of armed citizens obstructed British communication, cut
off foraging parties, and harassed the thinly stretched regular
forces. When seven states adopted state "bills of rights" following
the Declaration of Independence, each of those bills of rights provided either for protection of the concept of a militia or for an
express right to keep and bear arms.[31]
Following the revolution but previous to the adoption of the
Constitution, debates over militia proposals occupied a large part of
the policital scene. A variety of plans were put forth by figures
ranging from George Washington to Baron von Steuben.[32] All of
the proposals called for a general duty of all citizens to be armed,
although some proposals (most notably von Steuben's) also emphasized a "select militia" which would be paid for its services and
given special training. In this respect, this "select militia" was the
successor of the "trained bands" and the predecessor of what is
today the " national guard". In the debates over the Constitution,
von Steuben's proposals were criticized as undemocratic. In Connecticut one writer complained of a proposal that "this looks too
much like Baron von Steuben's militia, by which a standing army
was meant and intended."[33] In Pennsylvania, a delegate argued
"Congress may give us a select militia which will, in fact, be a
standing army-or Congress, afraid of a general militia, may say
there will be no militia at all. When a select militia is formed, the
people in general may be disarmed."[34] Richard Henry Lee, in his
widely read pamphlet "Letters from the Federal Farmer to the
Republican" worried that the people might be disarmed "by modeling the militia. Should one fifth or one eighth part of the people
capable of bearing arms be made into a select militia, as has been
proposed, and those the young and ardent parts of the community,
possessed of little or no property, the former will answer all the
purposes of an army, while the latter will be defenseless." He
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proposed that "the Constitution ought to secure a genuine, and
guard against a select militia," adding that "to preserve liberty, it
is essential that the whole body of the people always possess arms
and be taught alike, especially when young, how to use them."[35]
The suspicion of select militia units expressed in these passages
is a clear indication that the framers of the Constitution did not
seek to guarantee a State right to maintain formed groups similar
to the National Guard, but rather to protect the right of individual
citizens to keep and bear arms. Lee, in particular, sat in the Senate
which approved the Bill of Rights. He would hardly have meant
the second amendment to apply only to the select .militias he so
feared and disliked.
Other figures of the period were of like mind. In the Virginia
convention, George. Mason, drafter of the Virginia Bill of Rights,
accused the British of having plotted "to disarm the people-that
was the best and most effective way to enslave them' , while Patrick Henry oberved that "The great object is that every man be
armed" and "everyone who is able may have a gun".[36]
Nor were the antifederalist, to whom we owe credit for a Bill of
Rights, alone on this account. Federalist arguments also provide a
source of support for an individual rights view. Their arguments in
favor of the proposed Constitution also relied heavily upon universal armament. The proposed Constitution had been heavily criticized for its failure to ban or even limit standing' armies. Unable to
deny this omission, the Constitution's supporters frequently argued
to the people that the universal armament of Americans made
such liinitations unnecessary. A pamphlet written by Noah Webster, aimed at swaying Pennsylvania toward ratification, observed
Before a standing army can rule, the people must be
disarmed; as they are in almost every kingdom in Europe.
The supreme power in America cannot enforce unjust laws
by the sword, because the whole body of the people are
armed, and constitute a force superior to any band of
regular troops that can be, on any pretense, raised in the
United States.[37]
In the Masssachusetts convention, Sedgwick echoed the same
thought, rhetorically asking if an oppressive army could be formed
or "if raised, whether they could subdue a Nation of freemen, who
know how to prize liberty, and who have arms in their hands?"[38]
In Federalist Paper 46, Madison, later author of the Second Amendment, mentioned "The advantage of being armed, which the
Americans possess over the people of all other countries" and that
"notwithstanding the military establishments in the several kingdoms of Europe, which are carried as far as the public resources
will bear, the governments are afraid to trust the people with
arms."
A third and even more compelling case for an individual rights
perspective on the Second Amendment comes from the State dem~ds for a bill of rights. Numerous state ratifications called for
adoption of a Bill of Rights as a part of the Constitution. The first
such call came from a group of Pennsylvania delegates. Their
proposals, which were not adopted but had a critical effect on
future debates, proposed among other rights that "the people have
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a right to bear arms for the defense of themselves and their own
state, or the United States, or for the purpose of killing game; and
no law shall be passed for disarming the people or any of them,
unless for crimes committed, or a real danger of public injury from
individuals."[39] In Massachusetts, Sam Adams unsuccessfully
pushed for a ratification conditioned on adoption of a Bill of Rights,
beginning with a guarantee "That the said Constitution shall never
be construed to authorize Congress to infringe the just liberty of
the press or the rights of conscience; or to prevent the people of the
United States who are peaceable citizens from keeping their own
arms . . . . "[40] When New Hampshire gave the Constitution the
ninth vote needed "for its passing into effect, it called for adoption
of a Bill of Rights which included the provision that "Congress
shall never disarm any citizen unless such as are or have been in
actual rebellion".[41] Virginia and North Carolina thereafter called
for a provision "that the people have the right to keep and bear
arms; that a well regulated militia composed of the body of the
people trained to arms is the proper, natural and safe defense of a
free state. "[42]
When the first Congress convened for the purpose of drafting a
Bill of Rights, it delegated the task to James Madison. Madison did
not write upon a blank tablet. Instead, he obtained a pamphlet
listing the State proposals for a Bill of Rights and sought to produce a briefer version incorporating all the vital proposals of these.
His purpose was to incorporate, not distinguish by technical
changes, proposals such as that of the Pennsylvania minority, Sam
Adams, and the New Hampshire delegates. Madison proposed among
other rights that:
"The right of the people to keep and bear arms shall not
be infringed; a well armed and well regulated militia being
the best security of a free country; but no person religiously scrupulous of bearing arms shall be compelled to render
military service in person."[43]
In the House, this was initially modified so that the militia
clause came before the proposal recognizing the right. The proposals for the Bill of Rights were then trimmed in the interests of
brevity. The conscientious objector clause was removed following
objections by Elbridge Gerry, who complained that future Congresses might abuse the exemption for the scrupulous to excuse everyone from militia service.
The proposal fmally passed the House in its present form: "A
well regulated militia, being necessary to the security of a free
state, the right of the people to keep and bear arms, shall not be
infringed." In this form it was submitted into the Senate, which
passed it the following day. The Senate in the process indicated its
intent that the right be an individual one, for private purposes, by
rejecting an amendment which would have limited the keeping and
bearing of arms to bearing "for the common defense".
The earliest American constitutional commentators concurred in
giving this broad reading to the amendment. When St. George
Tucker, later Chief Justice of the Virginia Supreme Court, in 1803
published an edition of Blackstone annotated to American law, he
followed Blackstone's citation of the right of the subject "of having
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arms suitable to their condition .and degree, and such as are allowed by law" with a citation to the Second Amendment, "And this
without any qualification as to their condition or degree, as is the
case in the British government".[44] William Rawle's "View of the
Constitution" published in Philadelphia in 1825 noted that under
the Second Amendment
The prohibition is general. No clause in the Constitution
could by a rule of constuction be conceived to give to
Congress a power to disarm the people. Such a flagitious
attempt could only be made under some general pretense'
by a state legislature. But if in blind pursuit of inordinate
power, either should attempt it, this amendment may be
appealed to as a restraint on both."[45]
The Jefferson papers in the Library of Congress show that both
Tucker and Rawle were friends of, and corresponded with Thomas
Jefferson. This suggests that their assessment, as contemporaries of
the Constitution's drafters, should be afforded special consideration.
Later commentators agreed with Tucker and Rawle. For instance, Joseph Story in his "Commentaries on the Constitution"
considered the right to keep and bear arms as "the palladium of
the liberties of the republic", which deterred tyranny and enabled
the citizenry at large to overthrow it should' it come to pass.[46]
Subsequent legislation in the Second Congress likewise supports
the interpretation of the second amendment that creates an individual right. In the Militia Act of 1792, the second Congress defmed "militia of the United States" to include almost every free
adult male in the United States. These persons were obligated by
law to possess a firearm and a minimum supply of ammunition
and military equipment.[47] This statute, incidentally remained in
effect into the early years of the present century as a legal requirement of gun ownership for most of the population of the United
States. There can be little doubt from this that when the Congress
and the people spoke of a "militia", they had reference to the
traditional concept of the entire populace capable of bearing arms,
and not to any formal group such as what is today called the
National Guard. The purpose was to create an armed citizenry,
such as the political theorists at the time considered essential to
ward off ~anny. From this militia, appropriate measures might
create a 'well regulated militia" of individuals trained in their
duties and responsibilities as citizens and owners of firearms.
The Second Amendment as such was rarely litigated prior to the
passage of the Fourteenth Amendment. Prior to that time, most
courts accepted that the commands of the federal Bill of Rights did
not apply to the states. Since there was no federal firearms legislation at this time, there was no legislation which was directly subject to the Second Amendment, if the accepted interpretations were
followed. However, a broad variety of state legislation was struck
down under state guarantees of the right to keep and bear arms
and even in a few cases, under the Second Amendment, when it
came before courts which considered the federal protections applicable to the states. Kentucky in 1813 enacted the first carrying
concealed weapon statute in the United States; in 1822, the Ken396-987 0 - 83 - 2
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tucky Court of Appeals struck down the law as a violation of the
state constitutional protection of the right to keep and bear arms:
"And can there be entertained a reasonable doubt but the provisions of that act import a restraint on the right of the citizen to
bear arms? The court apprehends it not. The right existed at the
adoption of the Constitution; it then had no limit short of the
moral power of the citizens to exercise it, and in fact consisted of
nothing else but the liberty of the citizen to bear arms."[48] On the
other hand, a similar measure was sustained in Indiana, not upon
the grounds that a right to keep and bear arms did not apply, but
rather upon the notion that a statute banning only concealed carrying still permitted the carrying of arms and merely regulated
one possible way of carrying them.[49] A few years later, the Supreme Court of Alabama upheld a similar statute but added "We
do not desire to be understood as maintaining, that in regulating
the manner of wearing arms, the legislature has no other limit
than its own discretion. A statute which, under the pretense of
regulation, amounts to a destruction of that right, or which requires arms to be so borne as to render them wholly useless for the
purpose of defense, would be clearly unconstitutional."[50] When
the Arkansas Supreme Court in 1842 upheld a carrying concealed
weapons statute, the chief justice explained that the statute would
not "detract anything from the power of the people to defend their
free state and the established institutions of the country. It prohibits only the wearing of certain arms concealed. This is simply a
regulation as to the manner of bearing such arms as are specified" ,
while the dissenting justice proclaimed "I deny that any just or
free government upon earth has the power to disarm its citizens" .[51]
Sometimes courts went farther. When in 1837, Georgia totally
banned the sale of pistols (excepting the larger pistols "known and
used as horsemen's pistols") and other weapons, the Georgia Supreme Court in Nunn v. State held the statute unconstitutional
under the Second Amendment to the federal Constitution. The
court held that the Bill of Rights protected natural rights which
were fully as capable of infringement by states as by the federal
government and that the Second Amendment provided "the right
of the whole people, old and young, men, women and boys, and not
militia only, to keep and bear arms of every description, and not
merely such as are used by the militia, shall not be infringed,
curtailed, or broken in on, in the slightest degree; and all this for
the important end to be attained: the rearing up and qualifying of
a well regulated militia, so vitally necessary to the security of a
free state."[52] Prior to the Civil War, the Supreme Court of the
United States likewise indicated that the privileges of citizenship
included the individual right to own and carry firearms. In the
notorious Dred Scott case, the court held that black Americans
were not citizens and could not be made such by any state. This
decision, which by striking down the Missouri Compromise did so
much to bring on the Civil War, listed what the Supreme Court
considered the rights of American citizens by way of illustrating
what rights would have to be given to black Americans if the Court
were to recognize them as full fledged citizens:
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It would give to persons of the negro race, who are
recognized as citizens in anyone state of the Union, the
right to enter every other state, whenever they
pleased. . . . and it would give them full liberty of speech
in public and in private upon all subjects upon which its
own citizens might meet; to hold public meetings upon '
political affairs, and to keep and carry arms wherever they
went. [53]
Following the Civil War, the legislative efforts which gave us
three amendments to the Constitution and our earliest civil rights
acts likewise recognized the right to keep -and bear arms as an
existing constitutional right of the individual citizen and as a right
specifically singled out as one protected by the civil rights acts and
by the Fourteenth Amendment to the Constitution, against infringement by state authorities. Much of the reconstruction effort
in the South had been hinged upon the creation of "black militias"
composed of the armed and newly freed blacks, officered largely by
black veterans of the Union Army. In the m~nths after the Civil
War, the existing southern governments struck at these units with
the enactment of "black codes" which either outlawed gun ownership by blacks entirely, or imposed permit systems for them, and
permitted the confiscation of firearms owned by blacks. When the
Civil Rights Act of 1866 was debated members both of the Senate
and the House referred to the disarmament of blacks as a major
consideration.[54] Senator Trumbull cited provisions outlawing
ownership of arms by blacks as among those which the Civil Rights
Act would prevent; [55] Senator Sulsbury complained on the other
hand that if the act were to be passed it would prevent his own
state from enforcing a law banning gun ownership by individual
free blacks.[56] Similar arguments were advanced during the debates over the "anti-KKK act"; its sponsor at one point explained
that a section making it a federal crime to deprive a person of
"arms or weapons he may have in his house or possession for the
defense of his person, family or property" was "intended to enforce
the well-known constitutional provisions guaranteeing the right in
the citizen to 'keep and bear arms'."[57] Likewise, the debates over
the Fourteenth Amendment Congress frequently referred to the
Second Amendment as one of the rights which it intended to
guarantee against state action.[58]
Following adoption of the Fourteenth Amendment, however, the
Supreme Court held that that Amendment's prohibition against
states depriving any persons of their federal "privileges and immunities" was to be given a narrow construction. In particular, the
"privileges and immunities" under the Constitution would refer
only to those rights which were p.ot felt to exist as a process of
natural right, but which were created solely by the Constitution.
These might refer to rights such as voting in federal elections and
of interstate travel, which would clearly not exist except by virtue
of the existence of a federal government and which could not be
said to be "natural rights".[59] This paradoxically meant that the
rights which most persons would accept as the most importantthose flowing from concepts of natural justice-were devalued at
the expense of more technical rights. Thus when individuals were
charged with having deprived black citizens of their right to free-
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dom of assembly and to keep and bear arms, by violently breaking
up a peaceable assembly of black citizens, the Supreme Court in
United States v. Cruikshank [60] held that no indictment could be
properly brought since the right "of bearing arms for a lawful
purpose" is "not a right granted by the Constitution. Neither is it
in any manner dependent upon that instrument for its existence."
Nor, in the view of the Court, was the right to peacefully assemble
a right protected by the Fourteenth Amendment: "The right of the
people peaceably to assemble for lawful purposes existed long
before the adoption of the Constitution of the United States. In
fact, it is and has always been one of the attributes of citizenship
under a free government .... It was not, therefore, a right granted
to the people by the Constitution." Thus the very importance of the
rights protected by the First and Second Amendment was used as
the basis for the argument that they did not apply to the states
under the Fourteenth Amendment. In later opinions, chiefly Presser v. Illinois [61] and Miller v . Texas,[62] the Supreme Court adhered to the view. Cruikshank has clearly been superseded by
twentieth century opinions which hold that portions of the Bill of
Rights-and in particular the right to assembly with which Cruikshank dealt in addition to the Second Amendment-are binding
upon the state governments. Given the legislative history of the
Civil Rights Acts and the Fourteenth Amendment, and the more
expanded views of incorporation which have become accepted in
our own century, it is clear that the right to keep and bear arms
was meant to be and should be protected under the civil rights
statutes and the Fourteenth Amendment against infringement by
officials acting under color of state law.
Within our own century, the only occasion upon which the
Second Amendment has reached the Supreme Court came in
United States v . Miller.[63] There, a prosecution for carrying a
sawed off shotgun was dismissed before trial on Second Amendment grounds. In doing so, the court took no evidence as to the
nature of the firearm or indeed any other factual matter. The
Supreme Court reversed on procedural grounds, holding that the
trial court could not take judicial notice of the relationship between a firearm and the Second Amendment, but must receive
some manner of evidence. It did not formulate a test nor state
precisely what relationship might be required. The court's statement that the amendment was adopted "to assure the continuation
and render possible the effectiveness of such [militia] forces" and
"must be interpreted and applied with that end in view", when
combined with the court's statement that all constitutional sources
"show plainly enough that the militia comprised all males physically capable of acting in concert for the common defense. . . .
these men were expected to appear bearing arms supplied by themselves and of the kind in common use at the time," [64] suggests
that at the very least private ownership by a person capable of self
defense and using an ordinary privately owned . firearm must be
protected by the Second Amendment. What the Court did not do in
Miller is even more striking: It did not suggest that the lower court
take evidence on whether Miller belonged to the National Guard or
a similar group. The hearing was to be on the nature of the
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firearm, not on the nature of its use; nor is there a single suggestion that National Guard status is relevant to the case.
The Second Amendment right to keep and bear arms therefore,
is a right of the individual citizen to privately possess and carry in
a peaceful manner firearms and similar arms. Such an "individual
rights" interpretation is in full accord with the history of the right
to keep and bear arms, as previously discussed. It is moreover in
accord with contemporaneous statements and formulations of the
right by such founders of this nation as Thomas Jefferson and
Samuel Adams, and accurately reflects the majority of the proposals which led up to the Bill of Rights itself. A number of state
constitutions, adopted prior to or contemporaneously with the federal Constitution and Bill of Rights, similarly provided for a right
of the people to keep and bear arms. If in fact this language creates
a right protecting the states only, there might be a reason for it to
be inserted in the federal Constitution but no reason for it to be
inserted in state constitutions. State bills of rights necessarily protect only against action' by the' state, and by definition a state
cannot infringe its own rights; to attempt to protect a right belonging to the state by inserting it in a limitation of the state's own
powers would create an absurdity. The fact that the contemporaries of the framers did insert these words into several state constitutions would indicate clearly that they viewed the right as belonging
to the .individual citizen, thereby making it a right which could be
infringed either by state or federal government and which must be
protected against infringement by both.
Finally, the individual rights interpretation gives full meaning to
the words chosen by the first Congress to reflect the right to keep
and bear arms. The framers of the Bill of Rights consistently used
the words "right of the people" to reflect individual rights-as
when these words were used to recognize the "right 'of the people"
to peaceably assemble, and the "right of the people" against unreasonable searches and seizures. They distinguished between the
rights of the people and of the state in the Tenth Amendment. As
discussed earlier, the "militia" itself referred to a concept of a
universally armed people, not to any specifically organized unit.
When the framers referred to the equivalent of our National
Guard, they uniformly used the term "select militia" and distinguished this from "militia". Indeed, the debates over the Constitution constantly referred to organized militia units as a threat to
freedom comparable to that of a standing army, and stressed that
such organized units did not constitute, and indeed were philosophically opposed to, the concept of a militia.
That the National Guard is not the "Militia" referred to in the
second amendment is even clearer todal. Congress has organized
the National Guard under its power to ' raise and support armies"
and not its power to "Provide for organizing, arming and disciplining the Militia" .[65] This Congress chose to do in the interests of
organizing reserve military units which were not limited in .deployment by the strictures of our power over the constitutional militia,
which can be called forth only "to execute the laws of the Union,
suppress insurrections and repel invasions." The modern National
Guard was specifically intended to avoid status as the constitutional militia, a distinction recognized by 10 U.S.C. §311(a).
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The conclusion is thus inescapable that the history, concept, and
wording of the second amendment to the Constitution of the
United States, as well as its interpretation by every major commentator and court in the first half-century after its ratification,
indicates that what is protected is an individual right of a private
citizen to own and carry firearms in a peaceful manner.
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ApPENDIX

CASE LAW

The United States Supreme Court :has only three times commented upon the meaning of the second amendment to our constitution. The first comment, in Dred Scott, indicated strongly that
the right to keep and bear arms was an individual right; the Court
noted that, were it to hold free blacks to be entitled to equality of
citizenship, they would be entitled to keep and carry arms wherever they went. The second, in Miller, indicated that a court cannot
take judicial notice that a short-barrelled shotgun is covered by the
·second amendment-but the Court did not indicate that National
Guard status is in any way required for protection by that amendment, and indeed defmed "militia" to include all citizens able to
bear arms. The third, a footnote in Lewis v. United States, indicated only that "these legislative restrictions on the use of firearms" -a ban on possession by felons-were permissable. But since
felons may constitutionally be deprived of many of the rights of
citizens, including that of voting, this dicta reveals little. These
three comments constitute all significant explanations of the scope
of the second amendment advanced by our Supreme Court. The
case of Adam v. Williams has been cited as contrary to the principle that the second amendment is an individual right. In fact, that
reading of the opinion comes only in Justice Douglas's dissent from
the majority ruling of the Court.
The appendix which follows represents a listing of twenty-one
American decisions, spanning the period from 1822 to 1981, which
have analysed right to keep and bear arms provisions in the light
of statutes ranging from complete bans on handgun sales to bans
on carrying of weapons to regulation of carrying by permit systems. Those decisions not only explained the nature of such a right,
but also struck down legislative restrictions as violative of it, are
designated by asterisks.

20th century cases
1. • State v. Blocker, 291 Or. 255, - - P.2d - - - (1981).
"The statute is written as a total proscription of the mere possession of certain weapons, and that mere possession, insofar as a billy
is concerned, is constitutionally protected."
"In these circumstances, we conclude that it is proper for us to
consider defendant's 'overbreadth' attack to mean that the statute
swept so broadly as to infringe rights that it could not reach, which
in this setting means the right to possess arms guaranteed by
§ 27."

2.• State v. Kessler, 289 Or. 359, 614 P.2d 94, at 95, at 98 (1980).
"We are not unmindful that there is current controversy over
the wisdom of a right to bear arms, and that the original motivations for such a provision might not seem compelling if debated as
( 14)
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a new issue. Our task, however, in construing a constitutional
provision is to respect the principles given the status of constitutional guarantees and limitations by the drafters; it is not to abandon these principles when this · fits the needs of the moment."
"Therefore, the term 'arms' as used by the drafters of the constitutions probably was intended to include those weapons used by
settlers for both personal and military defense. The term 'arms'
was not limited to firearms, but included several handcarried
weapons commonly used for defense. The term 'arms' would not
have included cannon or other heavy ordnance not kept by militiamen or private citizens. n
3. Motley v. Kellogg, 409 N.E.2d 1207, at 1210 (Ind. App. 1980)
(motion to transfer denied 1-27- 1981).
"[N]ot making applications available at the chiefs office effectively denied members of the community the opportunity to obtain
a gun permit and bear arms for their self-defense."
4. Schubert v. DeBard, 398 N.E.2d 1339, at 1341 (Ind. App. 1980)
(motion to transfer denied 8-28-1980).
"We think it clear that our constitution provides our citizenry
the right to bear arms for their self-defense."
5. Taylor v. McNeal, 523 S.W.2d 148, at 150 (Mo. App. 1975).
"The pistols in question are not contraband . ••• Under Art. I,
§ 23, Mo. Const. 1945, V.A.M.S., every citizen has' the right to keep
and bear arms in defense of his home, person and property, with
the limitation that this section shall not justify the wearing of
concealed arms."
6. • City of Lakewood v. Pillow, 180 Colo. 20, 501 P.2d 744, at 745
(en banc 1972).
"As an example, we note that this ordinance would prohibit
gunsmiths, pawnbrokers and sporting goods stores from carrying
on a substantial part of their business. Also, the ordinance appears
to prohibit individuals from transporting guns to and from such
places of business. Furthermore, it makes it unlawful for a person
to possess a firearm in a vehicle or in a place of business for the
purpose of self-defense. Several of these activities are constitutionally protected. Colo. Const. art. II, § 13."
7.• City of Las Vegas v. Moberg, 82 N.M. 626,485 P.2d 737, at 738
(N.M. App. 1971).
"It is our opinion that an ordinance may not deny the people the
constitutionally guaranteed right to bear arms, and to that extent
the ordinance under consideration is void."
8. State v. Nickerson, 126 Mt. 157, 247 P.2d 188, at 192 (1952).
"The law of this jurisdiction accords to the defendant the right to
keep and bear arms and to use same in defense of his own home,
his person and property."
9. People v. Liss, 406 III. 419, 94 N.E. 2d 320, at 323 (1950).
"The second amendment to the constitution of the United States
provides the right of the people to keep and bear arms shall not be
infringed. This, of course, does not prevent the enactment of a law
against carrying concealed weapons, but it does indicate it should
be kept in mind, in the construction of a statute of such character,
that it is aimed at persons of criminal instincts, and for the prevention of crime, and not against use in the protection of person or
property."

,

.

,

,,-, •..
~o

10. 'People v. Nakamura, 99 Colo. 262, at 264, 62 P.2d 246 (en
banc 1936).
"It is equally clear that the act wholly disarms aliens for all
purposes. The state . . ' . cannot disarm any class of persons or
deprive them of the right guaranteed under section 13, article II of
the Constitution, to bear arms in defense - of home, person and
property. The guaranty thus extended is meaningless if any .person
is denied the right to posses arms for such protection." .
11. 'Glasscock v. City of Chattanooga, 157 Tenn. 518, at 520, 11
S.W. 2d 678 (1928).
.
"There is no qualifications of the prohibition against the carrying of a Ristol in the city ordinance before us but it is made
unlawful to carry on or about the person any pistol,' that is, any
sort of pistol in any sort of manner.••• [W]e must accordingly hold
the provision of this ordinance as to the carrying of a pistol
invalid."
.
.
12. 'People v. Zerillo, 219 Mich. 635, 189 N.W. 927, at 928 (1922).
"The provision in the Constitution granting the right to all persons to bear arms is a limitation upon the power of the Legislature
to enact any law to the contrary. The exercise of a right guaranteed by the Constitution cannot be made subject to the will of the .
sheriff."
13. "State v. Kerner, 181 N.C. 574, 107 S.E. 222, at 224 (1921).
"We are of the opinion, however, that 'pistol' ex vi termini is
properly included within the word 'arms,' and that the right to
bear such arms cannot be ·infringed. The historical use of pistols as
'arms' of offense and defense is beyond controversy."
"The maintenance of the right to bear arms is a most essential
one to every free peop,le and should not be whittled down by ._
technical constructions. '
.
14. 'State v. Rosenthal, 75 VT. 295, 55 A. 610, at 611 (1903).
"The people of the state have a right to bear arms for the
defense of themselves and the state. ••• The result is that Ordinance No. 10, so far as it relates to the carrying of a pistol, is
. inconsistent with and repugnant to the Constitution and the laws
of the state, and it is therefore to that extent, void."
15. 'In re Brickey, 8 Ida. 597, at 598-99, 70 p. 609 (1902).
- "The second amendment to the federal constitution is in the
following language: 'A well-regulated militia, being necessary to
the security of a free state, the right of the people to keep and bear
arms, shall not be infringed.' The language of section 11, article I
of the constitution of Idaho, is as follows: 'The people have the
right to bear arms for their security and defense, but the legislature .shall regulate the exercise of this right by law.' Under these
constitutional provisions, the legislature has no power to prohibit a
citizen from bearing arms in any portion of the state of Idaho,
whether within or without the corporate limits of cities, towns, and
villages."
.
19th century cases
16. 'Wilson v. State, 33 Ark. 557, at 560, 34 Am. Rep. 52, at 54
(1878).
.
.
"If cowardly and dishonorable men sometimes shoot unarmed
men with army pistols or guns, the evil must be prevented by the
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'peniteritia!y and g~oWs, and not ;by' a gejler81 'deprivation ,of con'stitutional privilege." ~. '.' - -: ... :, . . ...; . ;~ .. :...... ~.: .. .-'" ". :',
,., 17/ ·Jenningsv.'.Sttite,'5 Tex.: Crim. ·App.~·29~, 'at .300-01'(1~J8).
.'. :"We'belie~e that po~on"9f'~he,a~ w~ch"pro~de~ that,-'in.case
of conviction,' the 'defendant shall forfeit to the'county the weapon
'or weaponS.so found on or abOut his person is not within the' scope
of legislative authority. .• • • one of his' most sacred rights is that
of having arms for his own defence and that of the State~ This
right is one of the surest safeguards of liberty and self-preservation."
18. ,·Andrews v. State, ·50 Tenn. 165, 8 Am. Rep. 8, at 17 (1871).
"The passage from StOry shows' clearly that this right was intended;'as.we have maintained in this 'opinion, and .was guaranteed
to and.to be exercised and enjoyed by the citizen as ,such, and not
,by'him as 'a"soldier, or:in .defense solely of his political rights."
19. ·Nunn v. State, 1 Ga."(l Kel.) 243, at 251 (1~46).
.
,', .
,"'The right of ·the people to bear arms shall not be infringed.'
The right of the whole people, old and young, men, women and
boys, and not militia only, to keep and bear arms of every description, 'and not. such merely as are used by, the militia, shall not be
.infringed, curtailed, or broken in upon, in the smallest degree; and
, all this "for the important end to be attained: the rearing up and
qualifying a well-regulated militia, so vitally necessary to the security of a free State." , ,
"
.
'
20. Simpson v. State, 13 Tenn. 356, at 359-60 (1833).
"But suppose it to be assumed on any ground, that our ancestors
adopted and brought over with them this English statute, [the
statute of Northampton,] or portion of the common law, our constitution has completely abrogated it; it says, 'that the freemen of this
State have a right to keep and bear arms for their common defence.' Article II, sec. 26. • • • By this clause of the constitution,
an express power is given and secured to all the free citizens' of the
State to keep and bear arms for their defence, without any qualification whatever as to their kind or nature; and it is conceived, that
it would be going much too far, to impair by construction or
abridgement a constitUtional privilege, which is so declared; neither, after so solumn an instrument hath said the people may
carry arms, can we be permitted to impute to the acts thus licensed, such a necessarily consequent operation as terror to the.,
people to be incurred thereby; we must attribute to the framers .of
it, the absence of such a view."
21. Bliss v. Commonwealth, 12 Ky. (2 Litt.) 90, at 92, and 93, 13
Am. Dec. 251 (1822).
"For, in principle, there is no difference between a law prohibiting the wearing concealed arms, and a law forbidding the wearing
such as are exposed; and if the former be unconstitutional, the
latter must be so likewise."
"But it should not be forgotten, that it is not only a part of the
right that is secured by the constitution; it is the right entire and
complete, as it existed at the adoption of the constitution; and if
any portion of that right be impaired, immaterial how small the
part may be, and immaterial the order of time at which it be done,
it is equally forbidden by the constitution."
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The following represents a list of twelve scholarly articles which
have dealt with the subject of the right to keep and bear arms as
reflected in the second amendment to the Constitution - of the
United States . .The scholars _who have undertaken this research
range from professors -of law, history and philosophy to a United
States Senator:- All have concluded that the second amendment -is
an individu8.1 right protecting American citizens in their peaceful
use of firearms.
.
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. 'F~eral involvement in firearmS possession and t~~er- was 'not
significant ·prior. to·-1934,':when· the ·National·Firearms. Act was
adopted. "The National 'Firearms Aetas· adopted covered only fully
automatic weapons (machine guns and submachine guns) and 'rifles
and shotguns whose barrel; ,length or overall length fell: below
certain limits. Since the Act was adopted under.the revenue power,
sale ·of these firearms was not made subject to a bari or permit
system. Instead; each transfer was madesuoject to a $200 excise
tax,' which must be paid prior to tranSfer; the identification of the
parties to the trans(er indirectly accomplished a. registration purpose
': -:', . . '..
The '1934·Act was followed by the .Federal FirearmS ,Act 'of 1938,
which placed some limitations upon ~e of ordinary firearms. Persons engaged in the· business of selling those firearms in interstate
commerce were required to obtain a Federal Firearms License, at
an annual cost of $1, arid to maintain records of the name and
address of persons to whom they sold ~earms. Sales to persons
convicted of violent felonies were prohibited, as were interstate
shipments to persons who lacked the permit required by the law of
r
their state.
" .,
, .
Thirty years after adoption of the' Federal Firearms Act,· the Gun
Control Act of 1968 worked a major revision of federal law. The
Gun Control Act was actually a composite of two statutes. The first
of 'these, adopted as portions of the Omnibus Crime 'and Safe
Streets Act, im~osed limitations upon imported flrearms, expanded
-·the requirement-of 'dealer licensing to cover anyone "engaged in
_.... th~_business of dealing" in firearms, whether in interstate or local
~~.~- -~coD;itrferce~"and 'expanded the recordkeeping obligations for dealers.
It also imposed a variety of direct limitations upon sales of handguns. No transfers were to be permitted between residents of different states (unless the recipient was a federally licensed dealer),
even where the transfer was by gift rather than sale and even
where the recipient was subject to no state law which could have
been evaded. The category of persons to whom dealers could not
sell was expanded to cover persons convicted of any felony (other
than certain business-related felonies such as antitrust violations),
persons subject to a mental commitment order or finding of mental
incompetence, persons who were users of marijuana and other
drugs, and a number of other categories. Another title of the Act
defined persons who were banned from possessing firearms. Paradoxically, these classes were not identical with the list of classes
prohibited from purchasing or receiving firearms ..
The Omnibus Crime and Safe Streets Act was passed on J~e 5,
1968, and set to take effect in December of that year. Barely/two
weeks after its passage, Senator Robert F. Kennedy was assassmated while campaigning for the presidency. Less than a week after
'j,'
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his death, the second bill which would form part of the Gun Control Act of 1968 was introduced in the House. It was reported out of
Judiciary ten days later, out of Rules Committee two weeks after
that" and was on the floor barely a month after its introduction.
The second bi1l , .wQr~ed , a_variety: of changes upon the original Gun
Control~'f:t:''Most~sigIiifiCantly;-lf~eitenaed -to "rifles and ' shotguns
the controls which had been imposed solely on handguns, extended
the class of persons prohibited from possessing fIrearms to include
thpse who were users of marijuana and certain other drugs, expa'n:Ma jlidiCiiil-reVieW=of:dealerIicEmse~revocatiOnS-by mandating a
de novo hearing once an appeal was taken, and permitted interstate sales of rifles and shotguns only where the parties resided in
contiguous states, both of which had enacted legislation permitting
such sales. Similar legislation was passed by the Senate and a .
conference of the Houses produced a bill which was essentially a
:
modifIcation of .the House statute. This became law before the !
Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act, and was therefore
set for the same effective date.
Enforcement of the 1968 Act was delegated to the Department of
the Treasury, which had been responsible for enforcing the earlier
gun legislation. This responsibility was in turn given to the Alcohol
and Tobacco Tax Division of the Internal Revenue Service. This
division had traditionally devoted itself to the pursuit of illegal
producers of alcohol; at the time of enactment of the Gun Control
Act, only ' 8.3 percent of its arrests were for fIrearms violations.
Following enactment of the Gun Control Act the Alcohol and Tobacco Tax Division was retitled the Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms
Division of the IRS. By July, 1972 it had nearly doubled in size and, ..
became a complete Treasury bureau under the name of Bureau of
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms.
The mid-1970's saw rapid increases in su~ar prices, and these in
turn drove the bulk of the "moonshiners' out of business. Over
15,000 illegal distilleries had been raided in 1956; but by 1976 this
had fallen to a mere 609. The BATF thus began to devote the bulk
of its efforts to the area of fIrearms law enforcement.
Complaints regarding the techniques used by the Bureau in an
effort to generate fIrearm cases led to hearings before the Subcommittee on Treasury, Post OffIce, and General Appropriations of the
Senate Appropriations Committee in July 1979 and April 1980, and
before the Subcommittee on the Constitution of the Senate Judiciary Committee in October 1980. At these hearings evidence was
received from various citizens who had been charged by BATF,
from experts who had studied the BATF, and from offIcials of the
Bureau itself.
Based upon these hearings it is apparent that enforcement tactics made possible by current federal fIrearms laws are constitutionally, legally, and practically reprehensible. Although Congress
adopted the Gun Control Act with the primary object of limiting
access of felons and high-risk groups to fIrearms, the overbreadth
•!i
of the law has led to neglect of precisely this area of enforcement.
For example the Subcommittee on the Constitution received correspondence from two members of the Illinois Judiciary, dated in
1980, indicating that they had been totally unable to persuade
BATF to accept cases against felons who were in possession of
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demonstrate ..'that in ''-recent' .years ,the -' per:centage .of )ts. aqests .
devo~ ,to '-felons "m ~ori 'and persoiiS knowiDgly_ 'sellirig~ '~
th~~'-:ihay'e':-~opped -'..from' ;14 .per~ent ",~'!Il aj-'~:10 ~~~~t· ·of-.. ~~e~ -.
fire8rins ·cases.· To be sure,genume cnmmals are sometlDlesprosecuted under 'other .sections .of·the law~'~ Yet,. s1i~sequent.to .these ..
heariJigs,' BATF stated, that ·55 .~rcent of its gmllaw prosecutions
overall involve persons with no record of a felony .convi~tion, '~d ,a
third involve citizens with no prior" police contact at all. ....
.
The Subcommittee reCeived evid~nce that BATF haS pririlarily
devoted its firearms enforCement -efforts to the apprehension, 'upon
technical malum prohibitum ,charges, -or··individualS .who 1~~k all
criminal intent and ·knowledge~:·Agents:anxious-to generate"·lan
impressive' arrest and .gun 'confiscation .quota lui-ve .repeatedly' en~ .
ticed gun'collectors into making a ~ma1l'number ofsa1es~ften~as '
few as folir-'from their' 'personal collections. Although each of the .
sales was completely legal under ·state and· federal law, the agents
then charged the collect9r with having "engaged in the businesS'l
of dealing in guns without the required license. 'Since existing law
permits a felony conviction' upon these charges even' where the
individual has no criminal knowledge or intent numerous collectors.have ·been·ruined by a felony record carrying a potential
sentence of five years in federal.prison. Even in ·cases where the
Collectors secured· acquittal, or grand juries failed to indict, or
prosecutors. refused to file criminal charges, agents of the Bureau
have .generally confiscated the entire collection of the .potential
defendant upon the ground that he intended 00' use it in that
violation of the law. In several cases, the agents have refused to
return the collection even after acquittal by jury.
~!'Y?ri«_-S.-___ ._,_-;:~_
The defendant, under existing law is not entitled to an award of
attomey·s fees, therefore, should he secure return of his collection,
an individual who has already spent thousands of dollars establishing . his innOcence of the criminal charges is required to spend
thousands more to' civilly' prove his innocence' of the same acts,
without hope of securing any. redress. This, of course, has given the
enforcing agency enormous bargaining power in refusing to re~
confiscated firearms. Evidence received by the Subcommittee on
the Constitution demonstrated that Bureau agents have tended to
concentrate upon collector's items rather than "criminal street
guns". One witness appearing before the Subcommittee related the
confiscation of a shotgun valued at $7,000. Even the Bureau's own
valuations indicate that the value of firearms confiscated by their
agents is over twice the value which. the Bureau has claimed is
typical of "street guns" used in crime." In recent months, the average value has increased rather than decreased, indicating that the
reforms announced b'y the Bureau have not in fact redirected their
agents away from collector's items and toward guns used in crime.
, The Subcommittee on the COnstitution has also obtained evidence of a variety of other misdireCted conduct by agents and
supervisors of the Bureau. In several cases, the Bureau has sought
conviction for supposed technical violations based upon policies and
interpretations of law which the Bureau had not published in the
Federal Register, as required by 5 U.S:C. § 552. For instance, beginning in 1975, Bureau officials apparently reached a judgment that
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a dealer who sells to a legitimate purchaser may nonetheless be
subject to prosecution or license revocation if he knows that that
.individual intends to transfer the·firearm .to a nonresident or other
unqualified · purchaser. This ·position was ·never published in· ·the
Federal Register arid is indeed . contrary ~ to indications ~which
Bureau officials had given Congress, that such sales :were · not ·in
violation of. exiSting , law. Moreover, BATF had informed dealers
that im· adult purchaser could legally buy for Ii minor, barred by
his age from purchasing a gun on his own .. BATF made no effort to
suggest that this was applicable only where the barrier was one of
age. Rather than informing the dealers of this distinction, Bureau
agents . set out to produce mass arrests upon these "straw man"
sale .charges, sending out undercover agents to entice dealers into
transfers of this type. · The first major ·_use of . these charges, in
South Carolina in 1975, led to 37 dealers being driven from business, many convicted on felony charges. · When one of the judges
informed Bureau officials that he felt dealers had not been fairly
treated and given information .of the policies they were expected to
follow, and refused to permit further prosecutions until they were
informed, Bureau officials were careful to inform only the dealers
in that one state and even then complained in internal memoranda
that this was interfering with the creation of the cases. ·When
BATF was later requested to place a warning to dealers on .the
front of the Form 4473, which each dealer executes when a sale is
made, it instead chose to place the warning in fine print upon the
back of the form, thus further concealing it from the dealer's sight.
The Constitution Subcommittee also received evidence that the
Bureau has formulated a requirement, of which dealers were not
informed that requires a dealer to keep official records of sales
even from his private collection. BATF has gone farther than
merely failing to publish this requirement. At one point, even as it
was prosecuting a dealer on this charge (admitting that he had no
criminal intent), the Director of the Bureau wrote Senator S. I.
Hayakawa to indicate that there was no such legal requirement
and it was completely lawful for a dealer to sell from his collection
without recording it. Since that date, the Director of the Bureau
has stated that that is not the Bureau's position and that such
sales are completely illegal; after making that statement, however,
he was quoted in an interview for a magazine read primarily by
licensed firearms dealers as stating that such sales were in fact
legal and permitted by the Bureau. In these and similar areas, the
Bureau has violated not only the dictates of common sense, but of 5
U.s.C. § 552, which was intended to prevent "secret lawmaking" by
administrative bodies.
.
.
.
-=-~--~ese practices, amply documented in hearings before this Sub-.
committee, leave little doubt that the Bureau has disregarded
rights guaranteed by the constitution and laws of the United
States.
It has trampled upon the second amendment by chilling exercise
of the right to keep and bear arms by law-abiding citizens.
It has offended the fourth amendment by unreasonably searching and seizing private property.
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It has ignored the Fifth Amendment by.taking private property
without.just compensation ,and by _entrapping honest citizens without regard for their right to due process of law. . -.. ':' ",'The rebuttal presented to the Subcommittee l:>y the Bureau was
utterly unconviricing. Richard Davis, speaking' on behalf of the
Treasury Department, asserted vaguely that the Bureau'-s priorities
were aimed at prosecuting willful violators, 'particularly felons ilie.gally in possession, and at confiscating only guns actually likely to
be used in crime. He also asserted that the Bureau has recently
made great strides toward achieving these priorities.. No documentation was offered for eith~r of these assertions. In 4earings before
BATF's Appropriations Subcommittee, however, .expert evidence
was submitted establishing that approximately 75 percent of BATF
gun prosecutions were aimed at ordinary citizens who had neither
criminal intent nor kitowledge, but were enticed by agents into
unknowing technical violations. (In one case, in fact, the individual
was being prosecuted for an act which the Bureau's acting director
had ·stated was perfectly lawful.) In those hearings, moreover,
BATF conceded that in fact (1) only 9.8 percent of their firearm
arrests were broug~t on felons in illicit possession charges; (2) the
average_ value of guns seized was $116, whereas BATF had claimed
that "crime guns" were priced at less than half that figure; (3) in
the months fo1:lowing, the announcement of their new "priorities",
the percentage of gun prosecutions aimed at felons had in fact
fallen by a third, and the value of conflscated guns had risen. All
this indicates that the Bureau's vague claims, both of focus upon
gun-using criminals and of recent reforms, are empty wordS.
In light of this evidence, reform of federal firearm laws is necessary to protect the most vital rights of American citizens. Such
legislation is embodied in S. 1030. That legislation would require
proof of a willful violation as an element of a federal gun prosecution,' forcing enforcing agencies to ignore the easier technical cases
and aim solely at the intentional breaches. It would restrict confiscation of firearms to those actually used in an offense, and require
their return should. the owner be acquitted of the charges. By
providing for award of attorney's fees in confISCation cases, or in
other cases if the judge finds charges were brought without just
basis ~r from improper motives, this proposal would be largely selfenforcmg. S. ~030 would ,enhance vital protection of constitutional
and civil liberties of those Americans who choose to exercise their
Second Amendment right to keep and bear arms.
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OTHER VIEws OF THE SECOND AMENDMENT
DOES THE SECOND AMENDMENT MEAN WHAT
"

..
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Policy

lOA well-regulated militia being
necessary to the security of a
free state, the right of the
people to keep and bear arms
shall not be . infringed ... .

. .

Second Amendment, the U.S. Constitution
The "right of the people t9 keep
and bear arms is part of the Bill of
Rights. It stands alongside the First
Amendment's rights of freedom of
speech, press, religion, and assembly.
Opponents of strict or any regulation
of private possession of firearms regard the Second Amendment as no
less important than the First, indeed as
a defense against a tyrannical government that would deprive the people of
the basic rights for which a revolution
was fought and an independent nation
founded. Regardless of the degree of
gun 'control any of us may prefer, it is
essential that the meaning and intent
of the Second Amendment be clearly
understood, and its mandate carried
out.
ft

100 Yean of Court Decbions
Although a lively debate has
raged !lver the purpose of the Second
Amendment, the nation's courtsfederal and sfate alike-have been in
basic agreement on this subject for as
long as judicial judgments have been
made on contentions that the Second
Amendment establishes a personal
right to have firearms, free from government regulation. Such decisions go
back more than 100 years. The

Supreme Court's first decision in ihis
field was in 1875 in United Stoles v.
Cruikshank. Here the Court found
that the right to keep and bear arms
was not a right granted by the Constitution, was not dependent on the Constitution for its existence, was protected only against infringement by the
federal government, and in any case its
application to personal rights was only
in the context of the freedom of the
states to have their own militias. That
. is, the right of the individual to have
firearms was given constitutional pratection only to the extentthat.the right
of the particular individual to have a
gun was essential to the ability of the
state to have an effective militia.
The significance of this relationship of the individual to the organized
militia is better understood. when one
recalls the nature of the armed forceS

Reproduced, with permission, from Engage/Social Action
(May 1977), a periodical of the Board of Church and
Society of the United Methodist Church, Washington, D.C.

.
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(i. •.• tbe land forces) in tbe early years .

nstitution

of the nation's history. ", ~
.
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Bone and Muscle oC the InC.lilry
There ",ils no national ~tanding
army at the time the Second Amendment became law (1791) and tbere
would be none of any;:onsequence for
over 100 years. The state militias were
the bone and muscle of the nation's infantry both during and after the RevOlution. Fear of a national standing
army with any real strength permeated
attention to the military powers of the
national government and the various
state governinents. The basic Constitution. in Article I. Section 8. empoweree! Congress to provide for Wcalling
forth the militia to execute the laws of

":;. I

.

the union~ suppress insurrections. and
repel invasions," and for "organizing.

arming. and disciplining the militia."
The state militias were by no means regarded as the sale instrument of national defense. They were. however.
regarded. not only as a vital national
resource. but as the sale defense of the
states against national encroachment.
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At that time. and for about
another hundred years. the firearms
used in the state militias were mostly
those brought into such service by. tbe
citizen soldiers themselves. If these
men didn't have guns. the militias
could hardly be effective. Thus. the
Wright of the people to keep and bear
arms" was essential to the viability of
the wwell-regulated militia." which in
turn was "necessary to· the security of a
free state."

Those who interpret the Second
Amendment as providing only for a
state's right to have a militia sec only
half the picture. omitting the Amendment's implication that prIvate possession of,guns is basic to the existence
of such militias (at the time the
Amendment was adopied and for

many years thereafter). Those who
Interpret the Second Amendment as

providing or protecting the individual's personal right to have firearms
see only the other half of the picture.

. Action
I

and

rton, D.C.

omitting the fomponent that the individual's right to have a gun must be
shown to be essential to the formation
of an effective militia.
If. as now and indeed ever since
Congress in 1903 established state
. militias known as the National Guard.
the arms used by the state militias arc
entirely provided by the government,
the right of the people to keep and bear
arms appears to lose whatever mean-

ing it once had as an individual right
protected by the Constitution. The
1903 act also provided for a reserve
militia consisting of all able-bodied
men between 18 and 45 who were not
members of the organized militia. But
no firearms were issued to them in this
reserve status. Nor are reservists expected or required to have and bring

their own.
Titl. 10, Section 311
Many '.opponents of gun ·control
make much. in fact too much. of Title
10. Section 311 of the United States

26
Code in their attempt to prove that the
militia is not limited to the National
Guard-namely, that there is an "unorganized militia" and that under the
Second Amendment every member of
it has a constitutional right to have
firearms. Title 10, Section 311 , states
that "the militia of the United States
consists of all able-bodied males at
least 17 years of age and . . . under 45
years of age who are, or who have
made a declaration of intention to become, citizens of the United States."
Those who cite that regulation in
the debate on guo control interpret it
to mean that every such person, in fact
every adult citizen, has a Second
Amendment right to a gun to protect
himself or herself against violent harm
to themselves, their families and their
communities. The police, they contend, are not always available. When
widespread violence occurs, the National Guard and other military forces
may be preoccupied elsewhere. In this
light, the National Rifle Association
sees the armed citizen as "a potential
community stabilizer" whether as a
civilian member of an organized posse
or simply as a member of the ~unor
ganized militia." In some renditions of
the right to keep and bear arms, the
armed citizen is seen as ~a vital last
line of defense against crime, federal
tyranny, and foreign invasion" -the
people's "ultimate check against
abuses by their . government," including abuse of power by a militia.
~Well

Reculated" Militia
Whatever the merits of such
notions about personal and national
security (tbey are, to say the least,
highly questionable in this ·day and
age), it is i!"portant to note that the
only kind of militia the Second
Amendment expressly re~ards as con-

sistent with security is a ~ell-regu
lated" militia. One may rationally and ;.
reasonably conclude that this applies
both to an organized · militia and an
unorganized one. Otherwise, an armed
citizenry consisting of men and women
using guns for presumed high purpose .
according to their respective dictates
of personal whim and political fancy is
the stuff from which anarchy could result, and in turn the tyranny against
which the private possession of guns ·
is supposed to protect Americans.
The right to keep and bear arms (a
term that connotes a military purpose)
stems from the English common law
right of self-defense. However, the
possession of guns in the mother country of the common law was never an
absolute right. Various conditions
were imposed. Britain today has oDe of
the strictest gun laws in the world.
There is nothing absolute about
the freedoms in our own Bill ofRights.
Freedom of speech is not freedom to
shout ~re" in a crowded theater.
Freedom of religion is not freedom to
have multiple spouses, or sacrifice a
lamb in the local park, as religiously
sanctioned practices. Similarly, whatever right the Second Amendment
protects regarding the private possession of guns, for whatever definition of ~militia," is not an absolute
right. It must serve the overall public
interest, including (from the preamble
of the US Constitution) the need to
~insure domestic tranquility, provide
for the common defense and promote
the general welfare." Whatever right
there is to possess firearms is no less
important than the right of every
American, gun owners included, to
protection against the possession of
guns by persons who by any reasonable standard lack the crucial credentials for responsible gun ownership .•
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There is probably less agreement, more
misinformation, and less understanding of the
right to keep and bear arms than any other
current controversial constitutional issue.
The
crux of the controversy is the construction of
the Second Amendment to the Constitution, which
reads:
"A well-regulated militia, being
necessary to the security of a free State, the
right to keep and bear arms shall not be
infringed." In addition to the five decisions in
which the Supreme Court has construed the
Amendment, every F.ederal court decision involving
the Amendment has given the Amendment a
collective, militia interpretation and/or held
that firearms control laws enacted under a
state's police power are constitutional.
Thus
arguments premised upon the Federal Second
Amendment, or the similar provisions in the
thi tty-seven sta te consti tutions, have never
prevented regulation of firearms.
--Aaerican Bar Association
Background Report on
Firearms Control

The Union agrees with the Supreme Court's
long-standing interpretation of the Second
Amendment that the individual's right to keep and
bear arms applies only to the preservation or
efficiency of a "well-regulated militia." Except
for lawful police and military purposes, the
possession of weapons by individuals is not
constiutionally protected.
--Aaerican Civil Liberties
. union
Policy .43
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1

The Second Amendment to the United States
Constitution says: -A well regulated militia
being necessary to the security of a free state,
the right of the people to keep and bear arms,
shall not be infringed.- While NRA takes the
firm stand that law-abiding Americans are
constitutionally entitled to the legal ownership
and use of firearms, the Second Amendment has not
prevented firearms r~gulation on national and
state levels.
Also, the few federal court
decisions involving th. S~cond Amendment have
largely given the Amendment a collective, militia
interpretation and have limited the 'application
of the Amendment to the Federal Government.

]

]
].

]

--Hational Rifle Association
-NRA Fact Book on Firearms
Control-
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YOU 00 N.OT HAVE A CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHT TO OWN A HANDGUN'.

The Second Amendment to the U.S.

Constitution

states: .

'A well-regulated militia, being necessary to the security of a

::

free State, the right of the people to keep and bear arms, shall
not

be infringed.'

prohibits

the

Some people claim that

federal

government

private -right to bear arms.-

from

this amendment

interfering

with

their

However, in every instance where

the Supreme Court has ruled on the Second Amendment or discussed

,

•

J

1

it in a footnote or dicta their position has , been uniformly in
favor of interpreting the Second Amendment as a collective right
of the several states and not as an individual ' right.
While the American 'right to bear arms' developed at the
time of the revolution, it grew out of the duty imposed on the
early colonists to keep arms for the defense of their isolated

and endangered communities.

This duty was limited, however, by

the colonial governments in order to -prevent the use of firearms
for

harmful

purposes.

To

prevent

civil

disturbances

the

colonial governments were careful to keep arms from falling into
t~

'wrong

hands·

and

passed

r~gulations

concerning

the

conditions under which arms could be used.
Following the revolution the founders of the nation
lacked confidence in the newly formed federation.

Having just

waged a

ruler,

revolution against an oppressive colonial

they

felt the need to protect their collective right to rise up and
defend themselves against the new federal government.

The

founding fathers wanted to be sure than a people's militia could

I

.•
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continue to exist" in 'case' the states' needed to plotect
n states:.

themselves from abuses by the new federal' government.Records of"· the debates over the passage of the Second

lrity of a
:ms, shall
amendment

Amendment clearly show that the intent of Congress was to
prevent the federal

government from destroying the state

ith their

militias.

lnce where

to insure that a balance . between liberty and authority within

discussed

the union would be maintained •. Personal self-protection was not

lformly in
~ive

right

The "right· to bear arms" was a corporate

the issue.

r~ght

used

Many c.ourt decisions and virtually every leading legal

;ed on the

"scholar and constitutional expert in the country. agree tha t the

f firearms

ances the
1ling into
~ning

the

intent, wording and meaning of the Second Amendment in its full
context,

refer only to the people'

s

collective right to bear

arms as members of a well-regulated and authorized militia.
\

prevents the reas.onable regulation of firearms.

This is

]

]
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concealed weapons.
While the Second Amendment does not guarantee an

ller, they

individual a right to bear arms, the rights and responsibilities

lse up and

of self-protection are implicit in m'uch of the consti tution

ent.

in the vast body of law that rules our political and social

itia could

]

evidenced by the many unchallenged laws o~ the bQoks which

:lving just

The

1

Moreover, no serious student of law believes that the amendment

require licenses and permits or prohibit the carrying of
he nation

]

right to have arms in the Bill of'Rights, these provisions were

ped at the

owever, by

]

While some attempts were made to include a personal

never adopted.
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law

to

support

According

to

their

these

arguments

arguments

the

right to keep and bear arms for
country .

against

handgun

indi v idual

has a

self-d~fense

control.
Common Law

and to defend one ' s

It should be noted, however, that England, the country

which is the source of all U.S. Common Law, has enacted some of
the most stringent handgun contr,ol laws in ' the world .and thus
does not feel that they are in violation of Common Law rights.
Attached to this submission are four scholarly articles
on the origins and meaning of the Second Amendment.

An analysis

by the U.S. Federal Courts follows immediately.

What the COurts

~ay

The "right to bear arms" question has been brought into

the courts many times since the Constitution was written.
courts have consist'ently

ruled that

The

the Second Amendment .dJ2.e:i

nQt guarantee a personal right to own firearms.

Supreme Court decisions on the "right to bear arms' have
\

repeatedly stated that the Second Amendment was conceived of as
a restraint on the power of the federal government over the
state mili Has.

In U.S.

y.

Cruickshank,

95

U.S.

542

the Court held that while there may be an individual

(1874),
right to

possess arms, it existed independently of the Second Amendment.
Subse,quent decisions elaborated on the scope of the
Second Amendment'S guarantee.

In Presser v.

Illioois,

ll~

U.S. 252 (1886), the Court upheld an Illinois statute forbidding
bodies of men to associate in military organizations or to drill
or parade with arms in cities or

towns.

The court also ruled

]
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un
I

control.
Common Law

that the states had the power. to regulated firearms as was
necessary for the common good.

defend one's

The third and least important of the Second Amendment

the country

cases was Miller y. Texas, 153 u.S. 535 (1894), in which a

c:ted some of

convicted murderer asserted that the state had violated his

:ld -and thus
awrights.
~ly

articles

An analysis

'Second and Fourth Amendment lights.

~ickshank

~nd

other

cases.
The most frequently discussed case on the issue of the
Second Amendment is U.S, V, Miller 307 u.S. 174, 59
816, 83 L.Ed. 1206 (1939).

s.

Ct.

At issue is the so-cailed -ordinary

Irought into

military

itten.

The

Amendment as an individual- right insist that the Miller Court

rtdment

~

equipment-

question.

,

The Supreme Court

unanimously dismissed the claim saying that the Second Amendment
did not apply to the states citing,

1
1
l

Proponents

of

the Second

was attempting to dichotomize -mil i tia - and -non-mil i tia-

l
J
1
J
]

weapons, the latter being subject to legislative control while
arms· have,

the former is

n~t.

The argument then goes on to state that the

eived of as

court was unaware that Miller's weapon, a sawed-off shotgun, had

t over the

in fact been used in World War I.

142 (1874),

continues,

1 right to

historical fact it would have overturned Miller's conviction and

Unendment.

ruled the 1934 National Firearm Act unconsti tutiona·l.

)pe of the

Therefore, the argument

if the Court had only been 'made aware of this

The problem with this argument is twofold.

First, the

L.JuUA, 116,

Court was not crea ting the wmili tia - versus -non-mili tia-

forbidding

dichotomy for the .purposes of identifying individual right

Ir to drill

versus collective right weapons.

also ruled

important, the Court was probably

Second, and probably more
.ng,t

attempting to formulate

l

l
1
J

1

1
1
1
l
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a· rule at all.

See: _ Cases y. U.S. 131 F.2d 916

(1 CCA, 1942)

cert. denied · 319 U.S. 770, 63 S. Ct. 1431, 87 L.Ed. 1718 ·(1942).

[Rote.

in the certerori denial

as Velazquez y.

the defendant

is

referred to

His full name was Jose Cases Velazquez,

U.S.

hence, this has been a source of some confusion. I
In rejecting the military character of

the shotgun the

Miller court wrote:
In the absence of any ev idence tending show
that possession or use of a "shotgun having . a
barrel of less than eighteen inches in length"
at this time has some reasonable relationship
to the preservation or eff iciency of ·a Hlll
regulated militia,

we

cannot

say

that

the

Second Amendment guarantees for the right to
keep and bear such an ~nstrument [emphasis
added I .
What we have then is two tiered test:
weapo·n and second for

the weapon holder.

clear convincing .proof had shown that
not merely

part of

standard issue

as

first

for

the

Even assuming that

sawed-off

shotguns were

the military arsenal

but

in fact were

common as

and

helmets

K-rations

and
\

furthermore it was. a court martial offense to be found without
it, it still would not have done Mr. Miller a whit of good.
Miller fails miserably in the weapon holder test.
acting in the role of the member of
regulated

militia,"

and

least

of

Mr .

He was not

"militia," much less a

all

the

"well . regulated

militia," described by the Court and the ·Second Amendment.
The most that can be said. for

whose

right emerged in

Hi ller i!, that of the state mili tia' s and their own ar senals.
But even

her~

common sense tells us there are clear parameters

on state militia arsenals.

If not,

it would logically follow

35
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that the several states could, .at will,' -establish lndependent

:CA, 1942)

:

nuclear strike forces.

.8 (1942).

.

J

If nothing else, such a development

..

would certainly enliven .the annual Governor's conference.

ferred to

But, of course, shortly after the Miller court ruled,

relazquez,

was put to a well

]

Appeals not only rejected the idea that individuals were part of

]

the idea of a
otgun the

]. -.-

·militia/non~militia·.test

needed rest.

..,

"

the militia/non-militia weapons dichotomy but insisted that no

]

such dichotomy was intended:
we do not· feel that the Supreme Court in this
case was attempting to formulate a general
rule applicable to all cases. The rule which
it laid down was adequate to dispose of the
case before it and that we think was as far as
the Supreme Court intended to go.
Since Miller the Supreme Court has on at least two

: for "the
ming that

]

oc~asions

spoken on the subject of the Second Amendment.

u.S.

In

~

guns were

Adams Y. Williams 407

'act were

(1972) Justice Douglas discussing search and seizure problems

nets and
,
d without
'ood.
~

Mr.

was not

h less a
'egulated
nt.
tterged in
arsenals.
arameters
ly follow

wro~e:

143, 92 S. Ct. 1921, 322 Ed. 612

A powerful lobby dins into the ears of
our citizenry that these gun purchases are
constitutional rights protected by the Second
Amendment, which reads, -A well regulated
Militia, being necessary to the security of a
free State, the right of the people to keep
and bear Arms, shall not be infringed.There is under our decisions no reason
why stiff state laws governing the purchase
and possession of pistols may not be enacted.
There is ·no reason why pistols may not be
barred from anyone with a police record.
There is no reason why a State may not require
a purchaser of a pistol to pass a psychiatric
test. There is no reason why all pistols

1
]

]
]
]

.1
J
]
]

1
]
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should not be barred to everyone except the
pOlice.
The leading case is United States y.
Miller, 307 U. S. 174, 59 S.Ct. 816, 83 L.Ed.
1206, upholding a federal law making criminal
the shipment in interstate commerce of a
sawed-off shotgun.
The law was upheld, there
being no evidence that a sawed-off shotgun had
"some reasonable relationship to the
preservation or efficiency of a well regulated
militia."
~~,
at 178, 59 S.Ct. at 818.
The Second Amendment, it was held, "must be
interpreted and applied" with the view of
maintaining a -militia."The Militia which the States were
expected to maintain and - train is set in
contrast with Troops which they were forbidden
to keep without the consent of Congress. The
sentiment of the time strongly disfavored
standing armies:
the common view was that
adequate defense of country and laws could be
secured . through the Militia--civilians
primarily, soldiers on occasion.~~, at
178-179, 59 S.Ct., at 818.
Critics say that proposals like this
water down the Second Amendment.
Our
decisions belie that argument, for the Second
Amendment, as noted, was designed' to keep
alive the militia.
Douglas and Marshall's opinion on the Second Amendment
is unequivocably clear:

the Amendment is a collective right of

the state.
Most
100 S.

C t.

recent1.y
915 _

in Lewis y.
L. Ed.

____

United States 445
(1980)

U.S.

95,

Jus tic e B 1 a c k mun,

writing for the majority, upheld the 1968 Gun Control Act and
noted in a critical footnote:
8. These legislative restrictions on the use
of fi .rearms are neither based upon
constitutionally suspect criteria; nor do they
trench upon any constitutionally protected
liberties.

See Unites States y.

Miller,

307

U.S 174, 178, 59 S. Ct. 816, 818, 83 L.Ed.
1206 (1939) (the Second Amendment guarantees
no right to keep and bear a firearm that does

1
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not bave ·some reasonable relationship to the
preservation or efficiency of a well regulated
militia·) 1 United States V. Three Winchester
30-30 Caliber Lever Action Carbines, 504 F.2d
1288, 1290, n. 5 (CA7 1975); United States y •
.Johnson, 497 F.2d 548 (CA4 1914) J tody VA
Uni~~g_S~A~~A' 460 F.2d 34 (CA8), cert.
denied, 490 U.S. 1010, 93 S.Ct. 454, 34
L.Ed.2d 303 (1972) (tbe latter tbree cases
bolding, respectively, that Sec. 1202 (a) (1) ,
Sec •. 922(g), and Sec. 922(a)(6) do not violate
the Second Amendment).

~

1
]

Tbe Miller standard has once again been vindicated to
'l
'l

]

be a collective right of Wa well regulated militia."

%h~~~~tA~f_A~~~AIA~A-YA~i~YA_A~~~~tA_~f_tb~_~~~gn~

! .

Amendment

s

]

t;

U.S. V, Wilbur 545 F,2d 7641 (1st 1976)

s
~

In prosecution for violation of the Gun Control Act of

:J
?

1968,

trial

argu~ent

.]

court action in curtailing

defense counsel's

on Second Amendment was proper as preventing confusion

]

]

I Amendment

lest jury believe that United States Constitution provided

,e right of

defendants with legal defense.

1

Eckert y. City of Philadelphia 477 F,2d 610· (3rd 1973)

]

5

u.s.

95,

B1ackmun,

Appellant' s theory in the district court which he now

01 Act and

repeats is that by the Second Amendment to the United States
Constitution he

,
1

:J
1

is entitled to bear

arms.

Appellant

is

completely wrong about that.

U,S. V, King 532 F,2d 505 (3rd 1976)
We firmly disagree with the argument that the statute
violates

appell~nt's

right to keep and bear arms.

He was

]
]

]

vu
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.

neither charged with nor convicted of keeping and bearing arms.

He was charged with and convicted of engaging without a license
in the business of dealing in firearms and of conspiring with
others so to do.

u.s. y. Grayes 554 F.2d 65 (Jrd 1977)
The courts consistently have 'found no conflict between
federal gun laws and the Second Amendment, ' narrowly construing
the latter to guarantee the right to bear arms as a member of a
militia .

Graves

has

not

attempted

to

invoke

Amendment as a defense in the present prosecution.
had,

we would

deem

controlling

the

the

Second

Even if he

interpretation adopted

in

Miller and the cases following it.

u.S. y. Johnson 497 F.2d 548 (4th 1974)
The statute prohibiting the transportation of a firearm

in interstate commerce after having been convicted of a felony
\

is not

unconstitu~ional

as violative

of

defendant's Second

Amendment right to keep and bear arms since the Second Amendment
only confers a collective right of keeping and bearing arms
which must bear a reasonable relationship to the presentation or
efficiency of a well-regulated militia.

,
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D.S. y. Snider $Q2 F.2d 645 (4th 1974)

ing arms.
it

license

:ing with

]

STATEMENT

Ii;

·1.~~
vol

~

.~

ta

Dissent (not in conflict with the majority view on this issue):
Although thousand of perfectly well intentioned persons
doubtless believe with all sincerity that the Second Amendment

.:.i

!

protection of the right to bear arms is violated by the Gun Law

t

e.g. 18 ·U.S.C. Appendix (201 -et seq.), such a contention .would

]

.~.J...!

,~

between
.nstruing

I.
.'

be frivolous.

]

g.S. y, Johnson 441 F,2d 1134 (5th 1971)

]

~

.

-,~

i3

,ber of a

J

Second

~

:.

en if he
)pted in

..

~

Appellant's

remaining

contention,

that

his

constitutional right to bear arms has been infringed by the Act,
misconstrues the Second Amendment.

The

Supreme.C~urt

dealt with

~

;:

J

such a constitutional attack directed against the National

]

Firearms Act of 1934 in D,S. y. Miller.

]
firearm
l

felony
,
Second

lendment

U.S. y, Williams 446 F,2d 4b (5th 1971)

Statutes

proscribing· offense

of

and

~enalty

for

]

possession of an u~re9istered firearm are not violative of the
right to bear arms as guaranteed by Second Amendment.

]

19 arms

tion or

MCKqight V,

p.s.

]

507 F,2d 1034 (5th 1975)

Appeals Court upholds

lower

court's rejection of

defendant's motion for relief on the basis that the firearms
charge under; which he was cony icted· v iolated his Second
Amendmen~

]

.rights.

]
]
]
396-987 0 - 83 -

~

]
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u.s. y. Forgett' 349 F.2d 601 (6th 1965)
Upholds

Miller

ruling

regarding

the

National

Firearms

Act as not violating the Second Amendment.

Stevens y. U.S. 440 F.2d 144 (6th 1971)
Constitutional right to keep and bear -arms applies only
to

the

right

individuals'

of

the

state

to maintain militia and not to

rights to bear arms.

Congress had authority under

commerce clause to prohibit possession of firearms by convicted
felons,

based upon congressional

finding

that

such

possession

passes threat to interstate commerce.

-U.S. y. Day 476 F,2d 562 (6th 1973)
As to
meritless.

the alleged

right

to bear

arms,

Day's

claim is

There is no absolute constitutional right of an

individual to possess a firearm.

U.S. y. Birmley 529 F.2d 103 (6th 1976)
Statute

under

which

defendants

were

convicted

of

possession of unregistered firearms did not violate defendants'
right to bear arms,

U.S. y. War;n 530 F.2d 103 (6th 1976)
It is

clear

collective rather

that the Second Amendment guarantees a

than an individual

right.

The fact that the

defendant warin, in common with all adult residents and citizens

]

41
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1

of Ohio, is' subject to enrollment· -in the militia 'of the state

1

confers on him no right to possess the submachine gun in
question.

....:!.)
]

D.S. y. Pruner 606 F.24 871 (6th 1979)

]

,

ies only

. Upholds Justice _Douglas' concurr ~ng and dissenting

not to

discussion on the proposition that the purchase of guns is a

ty under

constitutional right protected by the Second Amendment in AdAma

onvicted

y. Williams.

]

ssession
Witherspoon y. p.S. 633 F.24 1247 (6th 1980) .

Appellant contended that the Second Amendment afforded
him protection from the federal firearms statutes because he was
:laim is

on his own business premises.

It of an

specific proviso in the Second Amendment nor is there any

::ted of

We reject defendant' s argument that the Gun -Control Act

!ndants •

of 1968 is violative of the Second Amendment guarantee of the
a~s.

.

:~

','"

.. ..

ntees a

Statute requiring one who makes firearm to file with

the

Secretary of T.reasury or his delegate written application to
make and register firearm and pay any applicable

]
]

]

U,S. y, McCutcheon 446 ',24 133 (7th 1971)

:itizens

]
]

p,S. y, Lauchli 444 ',24 1037 (7th 1971)

~hat

1

There is, of course, no such

Supreme Court interpretation to that effect.

right to bear

]

~ax

thereon and

]

]
]
]

]
]
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statute requiring registration of such firearm by maker ·thereof
did not infringe Second Amendment right to keeep and bear arms.
U,S.

y.

Three

Winchester

30-30

Caliber

Leyer

Actioo

Carbines

504 F.2d 1288 (7th 1974)
Statute prohibiting possession of firearms by previously
convicted

felon

does

not

infringe

on

Second

Amendment's

protection of right to bear arms.

U.S. y. Synnes 438 F.2d 764 (8th 1971)
While the Court in Miller dealt with the prohibited
possession of a sawed-off shotgun, the reasoning and conclusion
of

that case

legislation.

has carried forward

to other

federal

We think it is also applicable here.

gun

Although

Sec. 1202(a) is the broadest federal gun legislation to date, we
see no conflict between it and the Second Amendment since there
is no showing that prohibiting possession of firearms by felons
the maintenance of a ·well regulated militia.·

U,S. y. Decker 446 F.2d 164 (8th 1971)
The record-keeping requirements at issue here bear an
even more tenuous relationship to the Second Amendment than did
the s tat ute i n v 0 I v e din HlllJ<L.

T h us,

in I i 9 h t

0

f

the

/

defendants failure to present any evidence indicating a conflict
between the requirements of Secs. 922(m) and 923(g) and the
maintenance of

a well-regulat:'ed mili tia.

We decl ine to hold

that the statute violates the Second Amendment.

]
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!r ·thereof
ear arms.
Carbines

!

Cody y. U.S. 460 '.2d 34 (8th 1972)

Second Amendment right to bear arms is not an absolute
bar to Congressional regula tion of the use or posse-ssion of

)

firearms and its guarantee extends only to use or possession
previously

which has some reasonable relationship to the presentation or

endment's

efficiency of a well-regulated militia.

]

]
o.S, V, Turcotte 558 ',2d 893 (8th 1977)
We find no reason to reconsider the decision in .twU

]

~he

rohibited

that the prohibition of section 922 does not obstruct

conclusion

maintenance of a well-regulated militia, and therefore is not

:eral gun

violative of the Second Amendment.

]

Although
) da.te, we

u,S, V, Wynde 579 ,,2d 1088 (8th 1978)

Upholds U,S, V,

lnce there
by felons

TurcQtt~,

which declared that Sec.

922(h) does not violate the Second Amendment right to bear arms.

u,S, V, Tgmlin 454 ',2d 17b (9th 1972)
Statutes requiring registration of firearms and making
e bear an

it unlawful for any person to receive or possess unregistered

: than did

firea~s

t of the

arms under Second Amendment.

l

are not unconstitutional as infringing on right to bear

]

]

/

conflict
and the

! to hold

D,S, V, Oakes 564 ',2d 384 (10th 1977)
~urpose

of the Second Amendment guaranteeing the right

of the people to keep and bear arms, was to preserve the

]
]
]
]

]
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effectiveness and assure the continuation of the state militia.
To apply

the Second Amendment . so as

right to keep an

unregistered firearm

to guarantee defendant's
which was

not

shown to

have any connection to the militia, merely because defendant was
technically a member of the Kansas militia, would be unjustified

in terms of either logic or policy; and his membership in "Posse
Comitatus,· an apparently non-governmental organization.

J
]
'HIsToRiCAL
•

.

BASES OF THE RIGHT To KEEp

.:-~

.•

"

.

.

~

militia.

•

.

~

.

.. .

AND BEAR ~MS :':',' -

'.6

• •

:..

•

_

'endant' s

by David T. Hardy, Partner'in the L~w F~ SandQ c!t Hardy

shown to
,dant was

ustified
,n "Posse

"

:<J

In analysing the right to keep and bear arms, we ·must constantly keep in mind that it is one of the few rights in the Constitution
which can claim any considerable antiquity. Freedom of the press,
for instance,' ,had little 'ancestry ·at common law:' statutes requiring
a government Ucense to publish any works on political or religious
matters were in effect in England until 1695, when they were
allowed to expire for economic, not libertarian,: reasons.[l] Long
after that date, prosecutions after-the-fact for seditious libel were
common. In the Colonies, these and similar statutes were likewise
enforced and offending religious material was burned in Massachusetts as late as 1723.[2] Protests against general' search warrants
did not become common until after 1760, and the invalidity of such
warrants at common law was not recognized until the eve of the
American Revolution.[3]
In contrast to these rights, the right to keep ahd bear arms can
claim an ancestry stretching for well over a millenium. The antiquity of the right is so great th8t it is all but impossible to document
its actual beginning. It is fairly clear that its origin lay in the
'customs of Germanic tribes, under which arms bearing was a right
and a duty of free men; in fact, the ceremony for giving freedom to
a slave required that the former slave be presented with the armament of a free man.[4] He then acquired the duty to serve in an
equivalent of a citizen army. These customs were brought iIito
,England by the earliest Saxons. The' first mention of the citizen
army, or the "fyrd" is found in documents dating to 690 A.D., but
scholars have' concluded that the duty to serve in such with personal armament "is older than our oldest records." (Not knowing of
the earlier records, 18th century legal historians including the
great Blackstone attributed the origin' of the English system to
Alfred the Great, who ruled in the late 9th century A.D.)[5]
This Viewpoint of individual armament and duty differed greatly
trom the feudal system which were coming into existence in
Europe. The feudal system presupposed that the vast bulk of fighting duties would fall 'to a small warrior caste, composed primarily
of the mounted knight. These individuals held the primary political
and military power. Thus peasant armament was a threat to the
political status quo. In England, oil the other hand, a system
evolved whereby peasant armament became the great underpinning of the status quo and individual armament became viewed as
a right rather than a threat. _
'
This in turn significantly changed the evolution of political systems in Britain. Since so much military power lay with the private
citizen, the traditional monarchy was necessarily much more a
limited monarchy than an absolute one. Even after the Norman
(45)

]

]

1
]

]
]
]

J
]
]
]
]

]
]

]
]
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Conquest of 1066, which brought feudal systems into Britain, kings
regularly appealed to the people for assistance. William Rufus,
second Norman king of England, was driven to appeal to the citizenry to' put down a rebellion of feudal barons. To obtain the
assistance of the individual armed citizen, he promised the people
of England to provide better laws then had ever been made, to
rescind all new taxes instituted during his reign, and to annul the
hated forest laws which imposed draconian punishments; inspired
by his promises, the citizenry rose with their arms and defended
his government against the rebels.[6] After his death, his brother,
Henry I, often drilled the citizen units in person, seeking to appeal
to the individual members. In short, kingship in Britain became a
far more democratic affair than it would ever become on the Continent, due in major part to the individual armament of the British
citizen.
.
The AngeVin monarchs expanded this still farther. Henry II, who
is considered the father of the common law, promulgated the
Assize of Arms in 1181. This · required all British citizens between
15 and 40 to purchase and keep arms. The type of arms required
varied with wealth; the wealthiest had to provide themselves with
full armor, sword, dagger, and war horse, while even the poorest
citizens, "the whole community of freemen", must have leather
armor, helmet, and a lance.[7] Twice a year all citizens were to be
inspected by the king's officials to insure that they possessed the
necessary arms. Conversely, the English made it quite clear that
the king was to be expected to depend exclusively upon his armed
freemen. When rebellious barons forced John I to sign the Magna
Carta in 1215, they inserted in its prohibitions a requirement that
he "expel from the kingdom all foreign knights, crossbowmen; ··
sergeants, and mercenaries, who have come with horses and weapons to the harm of the realm."
Henry III continued this tradition. In his 1253 Assize of Arms he
expanded the age categories to include everyone between 15 and 60
years of age, and made a further modification which bordered on
the revolutionary. Now, not only were freemen to be armed, but
even . villeins, who were little more than serfs and were bound to
the land. Now all "citizens, burgesses, free tenants, villeins and
others from 15 to 60 years of age" wer.e legally required to be
armed.[8] Even the poorest classes of these were required to have a
halberd (a pole arm with an axe and spike head) and a knife, plus
a bow if they owned lands worth over two pounds sterling.
The role of the armed citizen expanded under the rule of the
four Edwards. During civil wars in Wales, Edward I discovered the
utility of the Welsh longbow, an extremely potent bow (its pull was
estimated to have been between 100-200 pounds, whereas today a
60-pound bow is considered extremely powerful) which could penetrate the heaviest armor. Unlike the crossbow (and to an even
greater extent, the armor and horse of the mounted knight) the
longbow could be made cheaply enough and maintained easily
enough to become the universal armament of all citizens. While on
the Continent so deadly a weapon was considered a threat to the
rule of the armored knight, in Britain its use was encouraged by
the monarch. At Crecy, Poitiers and Agincourt, the longbow in the
hands of British commoners decimated the French armorec

,
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knights. By 1369 Edward m was ordering the sheriffs of London to
require . "e~eryone of said city, stronge in 'body, at leisure time on
holidays", to "use in their recreation howes I;lIld arrows.'.'[9] He
hardly',needed ,the:, encourage~ent; the :archery ; ranges, _outside
London ,were:so constantly swamped ,with arrows that .no, grass
would grow u~n them. Edward IV continued this policy, .commanding that 'every Englishman or Irishman dwelling in England
must have a,bow of his own height", and commanding that each
town build and maintain an archery range upon which every citizen must practice on feast days.[10] In 1470 he banned games of
dice, horseshoes, and tennis in order to force citizens to use nothing
but ·the bow for sport.[11] He imposed price controls on .bows in
order. to ensure that bows would be inexpensive enough for even
the pOOrest citizen to purchase them.[12] .~'
' ,'.. ' .,.. . .' ".":: '.
. While the common law sought to force all commoners to posseSs
what was then the most deadly military weapon, it also imposed
only the most minimal restraints upon use of that weapon. These
focused purely upon criminal misuse of the weapon or its transportation into certain highly protected areas. In· 1279, for instance,
those'coming before the royal courts were required to "come without all force and armor" .[13] The Statute of Arms, whose date of
enactment is uncertain, required that spectators at tournaments
attend without armament and that those particip~ting in the tournament carry swords without points.[14] The 1328 Statute of Northampton prohibited anyone, other than the king's servants or citizens attempting to keep the peace, from coming before the king's
ministers "with force and arms", or acting "in affray of the peace",
and from going or riding "armed by night or by day in fairs,
markets, nor in the presence of the justices or other ministers nor
in no part elsewhere...." [15] In light of the common law preference for individual armament, however, English courts construed
this to mean that oD:lY carrying of arms in a threatening or terrifying manner was prohibited. In the words of WilHam Hawkins in
his "Pleas of the Crown", "no wearing of arms is within the meaning of the statute, 'unless it be accompanied with such circumstances as are apt to terrify the people; from which it seems to
follow, that persons of quality are in no danger of offending against
the statute by wearing common weapons...." [16] Thus. the sole
common law restraints upon use of armament in this period focused either upon carrying into specially protected areas or upon
what today would be considered assault with' a deadly weapon.
While firearms had been invented sometime before, only in the
16th century did they become truly, portable with the invention of
the wheellock. This breakthrough inspired a number of attempts in
Europe and England to control weaponry..The Emperor Maxmj]jan
attempted to im~ bans upon wheellock manufacture throughout
his empire on ,the· Continent; the French iIiiposed strict controls
both upon manufacture and sale of firearms and upon assembly of
ammunition and making of powder.[17] The English briefly experimented with such but found them repugnant to their institutions.
Henry vn had in 1503 banned the shooting of crossbows upon an
extremely limited basis.[18] First, only shooting and not possession
was outlawed, and that only without a license or "placarde" from
the king. Secondly, an exception was made for those who shot in
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defense of a residence ("but if he shote aw of a howse for the
lawefull defen of the same") and for lords who owned land worth
200 marks per year. Third, as might be surmised from the ban
upon s~?oting rather than upon 'ownership, the purpose was ·to
force cItIzens to use the longbow, which was considered a much
deadlier weapon.
,_ _
' .. -., '
.'..
. . .
. His .succ.esso~ Henry VIII was a gre~t devotee of the longbow and '
early ill hIS reIgn attempted to push Its use by still more vigorous
means. In 1511 he enacted "an act concerning shooting in longe
bowes" which banned games, required fathers to purchase bows for
sons between the ages of 7 and 14 and to "lem theym and bryng
theym up in shootyng". From age 14 until 40 each non-disabled
citizen was obliged to practice longbow shooting and also to have
bow and arrows "contynually in hys house." Anyone .who failed to
own and use a longbow was subject to a fine. The ban upon crossbows was renewed and the property requirement for such was
raised to 300 marks.[19] .
In 1514 Henry extended the han upon crossbows to include
"handgonnes" (which at that time meant any firearm carried by
hand, as opposed to cannons, rather than what are today called
"pistols"), and to extend the ban to possession as well as shooting.[20] Once again the intent was to force ownership and use of
the longbow in place of the less efficient firearms of the time.
Unlike his continental equivalents, Henry was soon forced to
give up his attempt at gun control. In 1523 the property qualification was lowered from 300 pounds sterling to only 100 pounds, and
the penalty was reduced from imprisonment and fine to a fine
only.[21] In 1541 the statute was again amended (adding in its
preface a protest that despite the earlier law people "have used
and yet doe daylie ryde and go in the King's highwayes and elsewhere, having with them crosbowes and little handguns") to permit
ownership of the longer arms (over three-quarters of a yard or one
yard in total length, depending upon type) by any citizen, and
ownership of the shorter arms by citizens with over 100 pounds'
worth of land.[22] It also prohibited shooting within a quarter of a
mile of a town except upon a range "or for defense of his person or
house" , and provided that "it shal be laufull from henceforth to all
gentlemen, yoemen and servingemen . . . and to all the inhabitants of citties, boroughes and markett townes of this realme of
Englande to shote with any handgune, demyhake or hagbutt at
anye butt or bank of earth . . . to have and kepe in everie of their
houses any such handgune or handgunes . . . with the intent to
use and shote the same at a but or bank of earth . . . this present
act or anytbinge therein conteyned to the contrarie notwithstandinge." Eventually Henry gave up the entire effort and simply rescinded his firearm laws by proclamation.[23] Weapons control-at
least that which limited armament rather than required it-was
recognized as repugnant to the English system. Indeed, the Tudor
legal commentator Sir John Fortescue would comment (in his comparison between the happy state of peasants in England, with its
limited monarchy, and the unhappy state of peasants in France,
with absolute monarchy) that the French peasants were so poorly
off that they not only starved but could not have any "Wepen" or
the means to obtain it.[24] The consciousness of English as a weap-
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oDs oWning ~and uSing people; in 'contras~ to the ~rench ~d ,~th~~

Continentals, was beginning to take form.· . . '
. . . . _.. .
.' Under Elizabeth the .Eng~h :.~~ system··4e~el~~.sp¥, !ar~
ther; 'indeed, it ·was dunng her reIgll tha~ t~e phrase ,~·milit~a ·was
first 'used' to describe· the. concept of a umversaIly armed people
ready to starid in"defense .of their riation.[25] The militia were :now
mustered by :county li~uten~ts :and called·to .formal musters to
display and practice WIth theIr weapons.[26] Elizabeth also sought
the creation of "trained bands" or "train bands", which were small
militIa units given special training and provided with governmen~
tally'purchased arms.[27]~:-.· /.~':. :"".
..... ':'.. :":" ". .....; . ~'. '.:; ..
. Her ·=efforts largely decayed und~r h~r· successor ~~e~ I,' 'w~o
pe:mrltted· repeal of some of the mo~t unportan~ ~t18. ~ta~utes..
His .successor, -;Charles I, paid the' pnce.· Increasmg hostility from
Parliament· ·which was now ·beginning to asse~ itself as a distinct
legislative body, broUght the kingdom to·the brink of civil war. The
king .compromised, sending his best advisor to the scaffold,' but
when Parliament asked for .control"" over the militia he exploded.
"By God, not for an hour, ~ou have asked that of me in this,'which
was never asked of a king, '[28] he replied. An unsuccessful attempt
to arrest five members of Parliament on charges of treason led to
the final breach. The five members were protected ,by the' London
militia; and the king was forced to flee the city and attempt to
muster hiS own army. .
.
.
.
As' the civil war wore on, Parliament was at length driven to
create the "New Model Army", a standing body of veteran troops
who were 'predominantly Puritan.[29] These were rigorously disciplined under the leadership of Oliver Cromwell, who eventually
ro~e to head the army, and with their aid Parliament ended as th.e
victor in·the civil war. But in July 1647 the New Model Army
(alienated by a failure of pay and by the anti-Puritan measures of
the Parliament) marched on London and took over the govemmente On December 6, 1648 troops, acting on Cromwell's orders,
~urrounded the Parliament building and drove off over 140 memhers. The remainder formed what became known as "the Rump
Parliament". By 1653 even the Rump was an impediment to Cromwell and he used his troops to' totally shut down parliamentary
government; the army officers then selected a new Parliament
composed largely of Puritan elders. A short time later Cromwell
pressured its dissolution and in 1654 he replaced it with yet another Parliament, in whose election only those whose land was
worth over 200 pounds sterling could vote. This Parliament in turn
named Cromwell "Lord Protector" and king of England in. all but
name. Yet a year later' Cromwell dissolved even this Parliament
and established a military dictatorship, dividing the nation into
eleven districts, each headed by a major general whose duties
included political surveillance, censorship of publications, and influencing future elections.[30] A major factor in the dissolution of
several of these parliaments was their attempt to adopt new militia
statutes; Cromwell, who controlled by the new model army, had
little interest in permitting Parliament to reorganize the militia.
Following Cromwell's death, the English were more than happy
to accept back the son of the late Charles, Charles IT, as monarch.
Charles II promptly dissolved the army, offering full pay plus a
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bonus from his own fmances, and guaranteeing work on public
works p~ojects for the demobilized troops.[31] He also sought to
secure .hllllSe.lf ,by a variety of legislatio.n which people in Parliament, m thelr haste to welcome the end of Puritan rule did not
recognize as dictatorial. In 1661 and 1662 he' expanded the definitio~ .of treason.; imposed press 'censorship; restricted praCtice : of
rehglOn by Pun~s and ot!'Iers, ~d leveled the protective walls of
many towns which had slded Wlth Parliament.[32] Instructions
were also issued to the lord's ' lieutenant to form special militia
units out of volunteers of favorable political views, "the officers to
be numerous, disaffected persons watched and not allowed to assemble, and. their arms seized.... "[33] The excessive searches for
arms under that order led to Parliamentary resistance and refusal'
to grant a militia bill in the sessions of 1660 and 1661.[34] Only in
1662 was Charles able to obtain a militia statute pleasing to him.
The 1662 statute permitted the 'King to appoint Lieutenants for
each county and major city; these lieutenants could charge persons
with the responsibility of equipping and paying a militia man. But
not every Englishman was required to be armed or serve, and those
who were required could always hire a substitute to appear for
them. The lieutenants were moreover empowered to hire persons
"to 'search for and seize all arms in the costody or possession of any
person o.r perso.ns who.m the said lieutenant o.r any two o.r mo.re o.f
their deputies shall judge dangero.us to. the peace o.f the kingdo.m . . . . "[35] The Calendar o.f State Papers fo.r the perio.d is filled
with repo.rts o.f co.nfiscatio.ns o.f weapo.ns fro.m suspicio.us persons
and religio.us independents.[36] Charles alSo. by pro.clamatio.n o.rdered gunsmiths to. pro.duce records of all firearms sold; importation of firearms from overseas was banned; and carriers throughout the realm were forbidden to transport firearms without first
obtaining a license. (The resemblance between these measures and
the American 1968 Gun Control Act is astonishing).
In 1671 this was followed with an amendment to the Hunting
Act. Hunting was restricted to those who owned lands worth 100
pounds and, most importantly, those who could not hunt (who,
formed the vast bulk of the kingdom) were "declared to be persons
by the laws of this realm, not allowed to have or keep for themselves, or ' any other person or persons, any guns, bows, greyhounds . . . . "[37] "Guns" 'Were an addition to the list: all but the
wealthiest land-owners could be disarmed. As Charles' reign wore
on he encoUntered increasing opposition from Parliament and from
what was becoming the Whig party. This he met by such drastic
measures as moving the sitting o.f Parliament from London (which
was quite favorable to the Whigs) to Oxford, and by arresting and
executing several Whig leaders on charges o.f treason. Charles survived, but it was a close race.
James II, Charles' brother and successor, would not be so. lucky.
He continued to enforce the laws on disarmament, directing them
with increasing force aj?iainst Puritans and his political opponents.
Mo.reover he used his 'dispensing power" to permit Catholic officers to stay with the army. He sought to obtain permission to
expand the standing army complaining that during rebellio.n the
militia "is not sufficient for such occasions, and that there is nothing but a goo.d force of well disciplined troops in constant pay that
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can defend us. . . ."[38] Parliament ~efused, but James ke~t a ~
·ted 'standing ,army', on, foot. from -his own.', resources.:,In, 1686 he
~ed orders: to ' six lord lieutenants -"complaining , that, "a ' ~t
many .persons not' qualified by: law., . unde~, ,pretens-;, .of· shooting
matches keep muskets or other,guns m then-,houses,. 'andthat·he
desired them to' "cause strict search to be made .for such muskets ,
or guns and to seize and safely keep them until further order."[39]
In Ireland he ordered General Tyrconnel to disarm the populance:
, A royal order came from Whitehall' for disarming the :. ~ .
'population. This order Tyrconnel strictly execu~ as he '
'res~ the English. Although the 'country was mfested ; ,.
, ~y predato~ b~ds, a, Protestant gent~eman coul~ scarcely" ,:,'
obtain pernnsslon to keep a brace of plStols.[40] ,,'
,.- _' "
'
These me8Suresdid JanleS little goOd; iii 1688,hisson~in-Iaw' and
daughter, Wj11jam of Orange and Mary entered the nation ~ a
supposed "invasion" which came to be known as the "the Glonous
Revolution". After defection of a number of his nobility and refusal
of the milltia to fight, James fled to the Continent.·
'
This left Parliament with an interesting question: was James
king, and, if not, how did they go about putting William and Mary
on the throne? They approached this pr~blem by promulgating a
Declaration of Rights, which listed complaints against James and
argued that these had forfeited him t!t~ .•~ght ~ 'r~~~ ~r Wil- .
liam accepted this Declaration as deflnltive of the nghts of Englis~en, he was permitted to assume the thr0!le and call a ~ar1ia'ment, which then reenacted the Declaration' as the Bill of
Rights.[41]
,
The Declaration and Bill of Rights were, later said to be "the
essence of the revolution"; [42] only a year before the adoption of
the American Bill of Rights, the great English jurist Edmund
Burke would refer to the Declaration as "the cornerstone of our
Constitution."[43] The Declaration listed a variety of civil liberties
which James was accused of infringing. Prominent among these
was the right, to keep and bear arms. The form. finally adopted
complained that James had violated the liberties of the kingdom by
keeping a standing army and moreover by causing his Protestant
subjects "to be disarmed at the same time when Papists were both
armed and employed contrary to law." It accordingly resolved that
"the subjects which are Protestant may have arms for their defense suitable to their conditions and as allowed by law."[44] Since
only slightly over one percent of the population was then Catholic,
this amounted to a general right to own arms applicable to virtually all Englishmen. The possible restriction-that they be arms "as
allowed by law"-was clarified by prompt amendment of the Hunting Act to remove the word "guns" from items which even the
poorest Englishman was not permitted to own. Now all Englishmen
could own arms "for their defense suitable to their conditions and
as allowed by law" in the form of· whatever firearms they desired.[45]
_
A few modern writers, none of whom cite any historical evidence,
have claimed that the Bill of Rights was directed not ,so much at
disarmament as at the fact that Catholics were permitted to be
armed while the ~otestants had been' disarmed.[46] The statutory
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hi~t~ry of the ~eclaration of .Rights proves beyond any doubt that

thIS IS a totally mcorrect. The debates in the House of Commons as .:
recorded by Lord Somers, the principal draftsman of the ' Decl~ra.:
tion, show that the Members focused on the confiscation of private!irms collections ~nder the 166 ,Militia Act. Sergant Maynard, for
~stance, complaInS of James: Can he sell or give away his subJects; an act of Parliament was made . to disarm . all Englishmen,
whom the lieutenant should suspect, by day or by night, by force or '
?the~e-this w:;s done in Ireland for the sake of putting arms
mto IrISh hands. Somers condensed a speech by Sir Richard
Temple to "Militia bill-power to disarm all England-now done in
Ireland." A Mr. Boscawen complained of "arbitrary power exercised by the ministry-militia-imprisoning without reason; disarming-himself disarmed . . . . " Sergeant Maynard complained of
the "Militia Act-an abominable thing to disarm , the
nation.. ; ."[47]
The Lords felt even more strongly about the issue. The Commons
originally passed a declaration simply declaring that "the acts
concerning the militia are grievous to the subject" and that "it is
necessary for the public safety that the subjects which are Protestant should provide and keep arms for the common deferise; and
that the arms which have been seized and taken from them be
restored."[48] The Lords apparently felt this did not state the individual rights strongly enough and completely omitted the language
regarding the common defense, substituting the final version: "The
subjects which are Protestant may have arms for their defense
suitable to their conditions and as allowed by law."[49] The lan- .'
guage referring to the fact that Catholics were armed while the
disarmaments were proceeding was added only at conference, with
the Lords suggesting that it was a "further aggravation" to the
underlying illegality and therefore "fit to be mentioned."[50]
Indeed, the modern British historian J. R. Western complains that
the modifications by the House of Lords created too much of an
individual right: "The original wording implied that everyone had
a duty to be ready to appear in arms whenever the state was
threatened. The revised wording suggested only that it was lawful
to keep' a blunderbuss to repel burglars."[51]
The "Glorious Revolution" also gave birth to the political philosophy which underlay the American Revolution less than a century
later. The two major British parties, the Whigs and the Tories, had
achieved both their essence and their names during the fight under
Charles II to exclude his brother James II from the succession to
the throne. One of the major points of the Whig philosophy was the
need for a true militia, in the sense which England had had it
during the Tudor years, . and the scrapping of the standing army.
All the major Whig authors stressed this point; Algernon Sidney
counseled that "no state can be said to stand on a steady foundation, except those whose whole strength is in their own soldiery,
and the body of their own people;"[52] Robert Molesworth advised
that with standing armies "the people are contributors to their
own misery; and their purses are drained in order to their
misery,"[53] while attacking disarmament under the game laws
with the argument that "I hope no wise man will put a hare or a
partridge in balance with the safety and liberties of English-
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men" .[54] These and other Whig authors were' to be _found in the
library of every 'American political thinker during the years before
the,Revolution;[55] John Adams himself would estimate that ninety
percent of Americans were .at .that .. time Whigs by sentiment.[56]
. : Notwithstanding this growing support .for a true militia, the use
of the 'militia system in Britain steadily declined. By 1757, when a
new Militia 'Act was adopted, only 32,000 men, a very small part of
the population, were to serve.[57] The officers were to be chosen
from the more wealthy of the gentry; property qualifications were
imposed for all commissioned officers. The government would issue
the arms to the militia, which were to be kept under lock and key,
and could be seized by the lieutenant or deputy lieutenant of the
county whenever he "shall adjudge it necesSary .to the peace of the
kingdom" .[58] "The Whigs considered this "select militia" as little
better tluln a standing army: it- was hardly a true "militia", an
armed citizenry. In the debates over the Scottish militia act, the
Lord Mayor of London argued to the Commons that the militia
"could not longer be deemed a constitutional defense, under the
immediate control and direction of the people; for by that bill they
were rendered a standing army for an intents and purpose."[59]
This' background-that of. a tradition of an armed citizenry met
with recent infringements upon the traditional right of bearing
arms-formed the background of the political views of the framers
of our own Constitution.
.
The American experience with citizen armament had been more
extensive even than that of Britain. The early colonists brought
their own arms and secured additional ones from the government.
As early as September 1622, they were being armed not only with
muskets but with "three hundred short pistols with fuelocks" .[60]
Virginia in 1623 ordered that no one was to "go or send abroad
with a sufficient party well armed" and each plantation was to
insure that there was "sufficient of powder and ammunition within
the plantation" .[61] In 1631 it ordered that no one work their fields
unarmed and required militia musters on a weekly basis following
church services: "All men that are fittinge to bear armes shall
bring their peeces to church ..."[62] By 1673 the colony pr'ovided
that persons unable to purchase firearms from their own fmances
would be supplied guns by the government and required to pay a
reasonable price when able to do so. Similar legislation was imposed in the other colonies. The first session of the legislature of
~he New Plymouth Colony required "that every free man or other
inhabitant of this Colony provide for himself and each under him
able to beare armes, a sufficient musket and other serviceable
peece fo~ war" wi~h o~her equipment.[63] Similar measures were
.
enacted m Connecticut m 1650.
~en the colonies began ~g toward revolution following the
elections of 1.7~O,· the colomsts were thus well equipped for their
~le. The B~tlSh government began extensive troop movements
mto Boston in 1768 to reduce opposition, and the town government
responded by urging its citizens to arm themselves and be prepared
to ~efend themselves against the deprivations of the soldiers. When
Tones responded that this order was illegal, the colonial newspapers responded that the right of personal armament was guaranteed to every Englishman. The Boston Evening Post asserted that
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"It. i.s certai.nly beyond human ar~ ~nd sophistry, to prove that the
Bntish subJec~, to whom t?e pnv.Ilege of possessing arms is .ex-:
pressly recognIZed ~y the Bill of RIgh~, and t<;> live in a province .
where. the law reqUIres ~hem to be eqUIpped wIth arms, are guilty.
of an Illegal act, m callmg upon one another to be provided with
them, as the law directs."[64] The New York Journal Supplement
argued that the proposal "was a measure as prudent . as it was
legal" and that "it is a natural right which the people have reserved to themselves, confirmed by the Bill of Rights, to keep arms
for their own defense . . .. "[65] There can be little doubt from
these passages that the American colonists viewed the English 1688
Declaration of Rights as recognizing an individual right to own
private firearms for self defense-even defense against government
agents.
Years passed before these proposals were actually put into effect,
but the warning signs were present long before the revolution itself
broke out, and some British heeded them. Pitt, the great Whig
minister and friend of the Colonies, had warned that "three millions of Whigs, with arms in their hands, are a very formidable
body."[66] Rather than the conciliation he called for, the result was
an attempt to disarm the Americans-an attempt which brought
on the Revolution. In December, 1774, for instance, export of guns
and powder to the colonies was prohibited.[67] When a group of
British regulars quietly emptied a militia powder magazine in September, 1774, the reaction was ·dramatic. To some "it seemed part
of a well designed plan to disarm the people";[68] others were
inflamed by incorrect rumors that six colonists had been killed
during the raid. Over 60,000 armed citizens turned out, heading .
toward Boston, prepared for war.[69] This was more men under
arms than would be boasted by the entire British military establishment at the time. Fortunately for that establishment, the colonists were convinced that their actions were premature and returned to their homes. By September, a Massachusetts town had
instituted "the Minutemen", a group of select militia.[70] Others
formed special companies of militia-one of which in Virginia included George Washington and George Mason, who would later
draft the Virginia Declaration of Rights.[71] In December the
Maryland Convention called upon the colonies to form a "well
regulated militia" and illustrated what it meant by instructing all
citizens between the ages of 16 and 50 to arm themselves and form
into companies.[72] The following month the Fairfax Committee of
Public Safety, chaired by George Washington, joined in this resolution, further defining its intent with the comment that "A well
regulated militia, composed of gentlemen, freeholders, and other
freemen, is the natural strength and only security of a free government", and recommending all persons between 16 and 50 to "provide themselves with good firelocks".[73] When Patrick Henry
shortly thereafter gave his famed "give me liberty or give me
death" speech, the resolution which he moved by his oration began
"Resolved, that a well regulated militia, composed of gentlemen
and freemen, is the natural strength and only security of a free
government" .[74]
The Colonials did not have long to wait. General Gage, military
governor of Boston, was already writing to London with regard to
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the ·"idea of disarming ce~ cou~ties~'~[!5] In. April, 177~, ~~~ .
made the mistake of repeatmg. his 'e~ller :rmd . upon. ~ mi1ltU.~.
arsenat.· ThiS ,'tiIne there 'was firing and a number of· colonISts were
killed.·,The regulars were .compelled ,to fight .~~e~ w~y .,b~~~ t~:
Boston~ swamped under the harr~ipg fire, of ,militlRwho swarm~
in on their flanks; without a last inmute relief attack from Bosto~
the entire column might have been forced to surrender by ammunition exhaustion:~ The British lost nearly 300 men in killed, wounded, and missing. Within a few days. 16,000 ~itia descended upon
Boston and besieged the area. Durmg a BritISh attack on Breeds
Hill, colonial sharpshooters· (one of whom ,commented ,that he fired
"taking deliberate aim, as 'at ,8 squirr~l, ~d. saw 'a number, of men
fall")[76] inflicted disastrous losses o~ BntlSh. troops. Over 1,000,
regulars fell, 40 percent of the attac~g force and over ~ tenth of..:
the entire British army ill the Colonies. Office~ suffeJ;ed especially
serious losses; one rifleman ,was said to have' shot down twenty
officers in ten minutes; every single member of Gage's staff was
shot down.[77] .
.
.
.
.
In the meantime the militia throughout the rest of the Colonies.
seized political control at the grass roots. Tories were quickly put
down; British foraging parties cut off; the mechanisms of government and administration lay solidly in the hands of revolutionaries .. While the British during the French and Indian War were
supplied primarily from the Colonies, throughout ·-the' revolution
they would have to draw primarily from their homeland. The
constant damage to British foraging parties ultimately led to a
shipping problem which, one historan judges, would have ended the
war by 1782 in any event.[78]
The militia played no minor role in the fighting: "Seldom has an
armed force done so much with so little-providing a vast reservoir
of manpower for a multiplicity of military needs, fighting (often
unaided by Continentals) in the great majority of the 1,331 land
engagements of the war."[79]
Following the war the colonies were temporarily governed under
the Articles of Confederation, which permitted a federal force necessary to garrison forts and prohibited states from maintaining any
standing forces. During these years a number of militia proposals
were put forward by George Washington, Alexander Hamilton,
Baron Steuben and Henry Knox.[80] All involved a general militia-in which essentially every free citizen would serve-and a
"select militia". Steuben's proposal gave the greatest emphasis to
the select militia; he would have had a small force of 21,000 select
militiamen, chosen by volunteering, who would train one month
out of each year. None of these proposals became law.
By 1787 the' difficulties with the Articles of Confederation were
becoming insurmountable, and work began on a new Constitution.
As adopted, the Constitution gave Con:gress the power to provide
"for organizing, arming and disciplining the militia"· but it could
"govern" only those in federal service, while the states would have
the power of appointing officers and actually training the militia
according to the uniform system of discipline. Militiamen would be
subject to federal martial law only when called into active service.
In .the state conventions called to ratify the Constitution the
proposal faced serious opposition. A major part of the opposition,
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later termed anti-Federalist, focused on the fact that the Constitution lacked a Bill of Rights. The British Bill of Rights was called
into attention as a precedent for such a measure. In the conflicts'in
the states three themes relating to citizen armament soon became
apparent. The first wasthe'acceptance by bothFe.deralist and azitiFederalist of the critical role of the armed citizen; the sec'o nd was a
distrust both of standing armies and of select militia; like the
modern National Guard; the third was pressure for a Bill of Rights
which would include . provisions guaranteeing rights of individual
armament.
"
, '
,These thoughts began to take form , in Connecticut" the fourth
state to ratify. An anti-FederaliSt -article in the Connecticut Journal objected strongly to the failure to outlaw a standing army and
went on to criticize the Constitution's militia provisions as permit~ ,
ting the formation of a select 'militia: ," This looks too ' much"like ,
Baron Steuben's militia, by which ,a standing army was meant and
intended."[81] In Pennsylvania the opp'o sition became even stiffer
as the sentiment for a Bill of Rights grew. In a pamphlet hurriedly
written to support adoption of the Constitution without the Bill of
Rights, Noah Webster argued that the existing universal citizen
armament made a standing army of little danger. He claimed that
a standing army is oppressive only when it is "superior to any
force that exists' among the people" since otherwi:;;e it "would be
annihilated on the first exercise of acts of oppression." He advised
that the general armament of Americans rendered any constitutional limitations on a standing army unnecessary:
Before a standing army can rule, the people must be
disarmed; as they are in almost every kingdom of Europe.
The supreme power in America cannot enforce unjust laws
by the sword; because the whole body of the people are
armed and constitute a force superior to any band of regular troops that can be, on any pretense, raised in the
United States."[82]
In the convention the fighting was heavy. Delegate John Smiley
argued that "Congress may give us a select militia which will, in
fact, be a standing army . .. . When a select militia is formed, the
people in general may be disarmed."[83] (The universal hostility to
a select militia forms a most convincing refutation to the current
argument that the " militia" referred to in the Second Amendment
is the National Guard. On the contrary, virtually every citation to
such militia during the drafting and ratification period views them
as an evil comparable to a standing army and stresses that only a
militia composed ,of the entire body of the populace armed and
trained will protect freedom), Ultimately, Delegate Robert Whitehill moved a series of nfteen proposed amendments which would
have established a bill of rights protecting freedom of conscience,
speech, press, and virtually every other right Ultimately incorporated into the Bill of Rights. This proposal was not adopted in Pennsylvania but was widely read in the Colonies and formed the inspiration for later proposals.[84] Its provision of keeping and bearing
arms made it every clear that the right protected was to be an
individual right:
'
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.. That the people have a right to bear .arms for the defense of ,themselves ,and ';their ~-own ',state, 9r the United.
States,
for the ,purpos~ 'of killing game; alidno law 'shall
passed, for disarming the :People or any· of ,.them,' unless
for cririies"committed, 'or'realdanger of pub~ic',injury,from
individuals... '.[85] .,': "
- ,,'
.. '.,
~ -In .the 'M~~~~huset~' ,COnv~ntion :~sinill8r ' .tho~ghts .were ,
pressed. Delegate Sedgwick asked 'whether a standing army "cou~d
subdue a nation of freemen, who know how to prize liberty, and
who' have arms iIi their hands?" [86] Sam' Adams, :who had done so
much.to bring on the revolution, spoke convincingly for the antiFederalist position. He called for a bi1:1 of rights ,which would have
proVided ~'that the said Constitution shall never' be. construed to
authorize Congress to infringe' the just liberty of the press or '. the
rights of conscience; or to prevent the people of the United States
who are'. peaceable citizens from keeping their own arms.'. . ,." [87]
Like the Pennsylvania minority, Adams clearly' considered .the
right of armament as a right of individual citizens to own personal
arms. . " , ..,
.':
,
.In the following months additional states ratified, bringing' the
total to eight. A ninth vote was ,needed before the necessary majority would be obtained and the Constitution would, become binding
upon the states which had ratified to date. That critical vote was
provided by New Hampshire, which' added to its ratification a,
recommendation for a bill of rights including the provision that
"Congress shall never disarm any citizen unless such as are or
have been in actual rebellion." [88] A clearer. statement of, an absolute individual right could not have been drafted~ The major commercial state-New York-and major intellectual state-Virginia-still remained to be heard from.
The Virginia Convention set the record for legal and intellectual
talent. Major participants included Patrick Henry, George Mason,
James Madison and John Marshall. The major writings of the
period came from Richard Henry Lee, who had in the Continental
Congress moved the dr~ing of the Declaration of Independence. In
his "Letters from the Federal Farmer to the Republican" he
warned that Congress might suddenly undermine the strength of
the "yeomanry of the country" who possessed the lands, "possess
arms, and are too ·strong a body of men to be openly offended." [89]
He added "This might be done in a great measure by the Congress,
if ~posed to do it, by modeling the militia. Should one-fifth or oneeighth of the men capable of bearing arms be made a select militia,
as has been proposed ... and all the others put 'upon a plan that
will render them of no importance, the former will answer all the
purposes of an army, while the latter will be defenseless." [90] Like
others in Connecticut and Pennsylvania, Lee feared a "select mili~
tia" similar to the modem National Guard, which he considered a
betrayal of the militia tradition and similar to a standing army. In
strong terms he advised:
'
First, the Constitution ought to secure a genuine, and
·guard against a select militia, by providing that the militia
shall always be kept well organized, armed and disciplined, and include, according to the past and general
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usage of the states, ail men capable of bearing arms, and
.that all regulations . tending to establish this general useless and defenseless; by establishing select corps of militia
or 'distinct bodies of military men, ·not · having permanerit
attachments in the community;·:to be avoided.[91] :', .":' .:;....
,
"'
. ,
' .
-,:...
..... •
He extensively .criticized select militia and argued that on ' the
contrary "to preserve liberty, it is essential that the whole .body of
people always possess arms, and be taught alike, especially when
young, . how to use them. . . ." [92] In the Convention, Patrick
Henry seconded Lee's judgments. Henry joined with Lee-and with
Sam Adams and others who defended individual armament......:explaining that "The great object is that every man be armed" and
that "Everyone who is able may have a gun." [93] While Virginia
ratified, it .did so with a call for a bill of rights, ' including a
recognition "that the people have the right to keep and bear arms;'
that a well-regulated militia, composed of the body of the people
trained to arms is the proper, natural and safe defense of a free
state." [94]
From Virginia, the debate moved to New York. The New York
controversy gave rise to the famed "Federalist Papers." Since these
were devoted to justifying adoption of the constitution without a
Bill of Rights, they are at best of marginal utility in interpreting
the early amendments to the ConStitution. Even so, their authors
stressed citizen armament as a bulwark of liberty which made
adoption of the Constitution safe. Hamilton, no friend of the militia
(and little friend of democracy, for that matter) attacked proposed
limits on standing armies in Federalists 25 and 26. In Federalist 29
he suggested that militia could not be expected to tolerate much
professional training: "little more can reasonably be aimed at with
respect to the people at large than to have them properly armed
and equipped." This armed but untrained citizenry, together with a
select militia would ensure liberty despite a standing army: "That .
army can never be formitable to the liberties of the people while
there is a large body of citizens, little if at all inferior to them in
discipline and use of arms .. ."
Madison in Federalist 46 argued the point at greater length,
stressing citizen armament and state goverments as bulwarks of
.
freedom:
Besides the advantage of being armed, which the Americans possess over the people, the existence of subordinate
governments, to which the people are attached and by
which the militia officers are appointed, forms a barrier
against the enterprises of ambition . . . notwithstanding
the military establishments in the several kingdoms of
Europe, which are carried as far as the public resources
will bear, the governments are afraid to truSt the people
with arms.
If those people were armed and formed into militia units by
subordinate governments, Madison asserted, "It may be affIrmed
with the greatest assurance that the throne of every tyranny in
Europe would be speedily overturned in spite of the legions which
surround it." To him citizen armament was not merely a matter of
~r~
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military service or collective defense, but a guarantee pf all other
freedoms, .to be used if necessary, against the government.; _. _. . _. _
._ New' York-joined in ratifyirig, but by an even_closer margin than
most states: a shift of two votes'-'out of fifty-seven cast .would. have
rejected. the' constitu~i~n. It proposed amendments~ including" a rec~
ognition "That the people have a right to keep and bear ·arms; t~at
a well-regulated militia, including the body of the people- capable of
bearing arms, is the proper, natural,' and safe defe~e. of a free
state."
.
, '
-,
,
Only a fe~ weeks later, word came that North Carolina had
joined Rhode Island in rejecting the proposed constitution, citing
the lack of a bill of rights. Among .the amendments .they calle4 for
before the delegates would ,sign. was .a' provision identi~al.to . the
New York and Virginia "Keep and bear arms" sections.
' ~ -:. ", ..:"
The constitution thus went into effect with eleven ratifications.
But the pressing need for a bill of' rights was ·clear. Not only had
two states repudiated the new constitution, but five of the ratifyirig
states had demanded such a -bill and influential minorities in two
more had striven unsuccessfully for it. (While freedom of speech
was designated by only three ratifyirig states, the right to bear
arms .was mentioned by all five w:hich called for a bill of rights, as
well 'as by both groups of minority delegates and the dissenting
North Carolina convention. This constitutional preference poll
would suggest the ratifyirig 'conventions considered _the right of
private armament to be even more important than free speech.)
The Constitution carried in New York and eventually in every
other state: but the anti-Federalist sentiment for a bill of rights
also triumphed. Ultimately James Madison was put to the task of
drafting a bill of rights. From the many proposals by the state
conventions, he eventually distilled a limited number of rights
deserving specific recognition, protecting the rest with the "catchall clauses" of the Ninth and Tenth Amendments. The rights given
express recogriition were primarily procedural. Only the First and
Second Amendments created substantive rights and these were a
very small number of rights: speech, press, assembly, and keeping
and bearing arms. These were viewed as the critical matters upon
which the federal government might not infringe, under any conditions (and even by proceeding in accord with the procedural guarantees of the Fourth, Fifth and Sixth Amendments). Madison's
initial proposal for what became the Second Amendment was
worded: "The right of the people to keep and bear arms shall not
be infringed; a well armed and well regulated militia being the best
secu~ty of a free country; but no person religiously scrupulous of
beanng arms shall be compelled to render' military service in
person."
.
There is no doubt that Madison saw this as an individual right.
His earli~:;t drafts of the Bill of Rights did not separate those
proposals mto numbered amendments which would follow the constitution. Instead, the amendments would have been inserted into
the body o! the constitution at specified points. Madison did not
place the nght to .I~~p and be8! ~ as a 1im~tation on Congress's
power over the mIlItIa, set out m ArtIcle I sectIon 8 of the constitution. ~tead, he grouped the riiht. to arms with rights of freedom
of relIgIon, speech and press, to e mserted "in article first, section
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,

nine, between clauses 3 and -4." [95] This would have put these
provisions immediately following the general limitations of congressional power over citizens-outlawing suspensi9n ' of habeas
corpus, _bills .of attainder and ex post facto laws. Madison viewed
his right ,to keep -_ and bear arms -proposal as a civilright.-_not -a
limit on federalization ' of the militia. Further, in an 'outline of -a
proposed speech on introduction 'of the 'Bill of Rights, "" Madison
mentioned these "relate 1st to private rights," and indicated he •
meant to criticize the 1689 Declaration of Rights as too narrow:
"No freedom of the press-conscience-GI. warrants . . . attafuders-arms to Protestants."[96] Apparently, he felt the 1689 recognition that "Protestants may have arms for their defense" should
be extended to all, that the second amendment would broaden, not
narrow, this.
_
_ __ -_- _: _
-'
.
, Like most of his draft, the wording was both lengthy and convoluted. In the House of Representatives his proposals were edited
extensively; since "the right of the people" was already contained
in the provision, the comment that the militia would consist "of
the body of the people" was deleted. The religious exemption was
removed in view of objections that the Congress might exempt too
may people on these grounds and thus destroy the concept of the
militia. When the proposal was submitted to the Senate, it was
p,roposed that the right be limited to keeping and bearing arms
'for the common defense", but the Senate refused -the amendment,
retaining it in its broadest form.[97]
.
Contemporaries of the first Congress clearly viewed the Second
Amendment as creating an individual right. When St. George "
Tucker, then a professor at William and Mary School of Law and
later a Justice of the Virginia Supreme Court, published a fivevolume edition of Blackstone's Commentaries in-1803, he commented that "whenever standing armies are kept up, and the right of
the people to keep and bear arms is, under any color or pretext
whatsoever, prohibited, liberty, if not already annihilated, is on the
brink of destruction. In England, the people have been ' disarmed,
generally under the, specious pretext of preserving the game."[98]
He criticized the British Bill of Rights for limiting its guarantee of
arms ownership to Protestants, whereas the American right was
"without any qualification as to their condition or degree, as is the
case in the British government."[99] William Rawle in his 1825 "View of the Constitution" suggested that:
The prohibition is general. No clause in the Constitution
could by any rule of construction be conceived to give to
Congress a power to disarm the people.[100]
Tucker and Rawle had unique advantages in interpreting the
Bill of Rights. Tucker had fought in the Revolutionary militia and
was twice wounded in action. He was a close friend of Jefferson, an
associate of _M.adison, and had a brother in the first Senate. Rawle
was a friend of Washington and was offered' the post of first Attorney General.
The Congress itself made its intent clear when the second Congress adopted the Militia Act of 1792. This required every "free
able bodied white male citizen. . . . who is or shall be of the age of
18 years, and under the age of 45 years" to be enrolled in the
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militia and "within six months thereafter, provide himself with a
good musket or firelock,'~ plus ammunition and equipm.e~t.[lQ1]
The bill remained on the books until 1903. 'Thus, from the subsequent .enactments of Congress, as" well ~ th~_ conte~poran~us
statements of the drafters and their assOCIates, there can be lIttle
doubt that the drafters of . the Second .Amendment -viewed that
amendment as creating an individual right to ·keep and carry arms
for _purposes ranging from self protection to hunting to acquisition
of military skills.
.
The right of individual citizens to keep and bear arms found
early recognition by the courts, in a solid' chain of precedent
stretching forward for nearly two centuries. -In 1813, Kentucky
adopted the first general ~oncealed !Veap?n. ban ~d. nine years
later the act .was struck down as an mvaslon of the nght to keep
and bear arms.[102] Similar statutes _were later upheld in other
States-upon the grounds that only one form of carrying, not all
forms, were restricted.[103] The Alabama Supreme Court, for instance~ added:
. We do not" desire to be understood as maintaining, that
in regulating the manner of wearing arms,' the legislature
has no limit other than its own discretion. A statute
which, under the pretence of regulating, amounts to a
destruction of the right, or which requires arms to be so
borne as to render them wholly useless for the purpose of
defense would. be clearly unconstitutional.[104]
Likewise, when Georgia in 1837 enacted the first ban on pistol
ownership, its supreme court promptly struck it down, holding in
the process that the second amendment applied to the states. It
explained the amendment's' meaning: "The right of the whole
people, old and young, men, women, and boys, and not militia only,
to keep and bear arms of every description, and not merely such as
are used by the militia, shall not be infringed . . . and this for the
important end to be achieved, the rearing_ up and qualifying of a
well-regulated militia, so vitally necessary to the- security of a free
state."[105]
Second. amendme:pt issues ~arely came before the federal courts
at this time, simply because there were no federal controls on arms
ownership. But the position of the United States Supreme Court
was indicated in the famed Dred Scott case, where it held that the
free black Americans were not citizens. The majority indicated that
if blacks were regarded as citizens, "entitled to the privileges and
iinmunities of citiZens," they would have freedom of speech and
assembly, "and to keep and carry arms wherever they went." [106]
Post civil war arms enactments encountered judicial limitations
arising at the individual right to keep and bear arms. Tennessee,
for instance, had to amend its constitution to exrressly grant legislative power to "regulate the wearing of arms.' Even so, its 1870 .
ban on carrying ~ma11 ("pocket") pistols barely passed constitutional muster, the court warning that the legislature might not prohibit the carrying of "all manne~ of arms" since the power to regulate
"does not fairly mean the power to prohibit."[107] Arkansas upheld
a ban on pistol carrying only by construing it to apply only to
pocket pistols and not to rifles, shotguns, or larger handguns. "To
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prohibit a citizen from wearing or carrying a war j)rin . . . is an
unwarranted restriction upon the constitutional rIght to keep and
bear arms. If cowardly and dishonest men sometimes shoot unarmed men with army pistols or guns, the evil must be prevented
by the penitentiary and the gallows, and not by a general deprivation of a constitutional privilege."[108] A similar technique was
used to ' construe Missouri's 1875 carrying ban to apply only to
concealed -carry, the court citing with approval the concept that
legislatures might not limit carrying so as to make the arms useless for defense.[109]
Nor has recognition of the right to keep and bear arms been
lacking in our century. City bans on handgun carrying have been
struck .down in North Carolina ("the right· to bear arms is a most
essential 0!le to every fre~ peoRle and should not be whittled down
by ' technical constructions' )[110] Tennessee,[lll] " and - New
Mexico.[112] The Michigan Supreme Court has stricken a ban on
gun ownership by non-citizens with the comment that "the guarantee of the right of every person to bear arms in defense of himself
means the right to possess arms for legitimate use in defense of
himself (and) his property."[1l3] A similar statute was stricken in
Colorado, its Supreme Court expressly rejecting the "collective
rights" approach.[1l4] The U.S. Supreme Court, in United States v.
Miller,[1l5] held that a court cannot merely take judicial notice
that an arm is within the second amendment's protections, but
explained:
The Constitution as originally adopted granted to the
Congress fower "to provide for calling forth the Militia
(etc.) .. .' With obvious purpose to assure the continuation and render possible the effectiveness of such forces
the declaration and guarantee of the second amendment
were made. It must be interpreted and applied with that
end in view.
The signification attributed to the term "militia" appears from .t he debates in the Convention, the history and
legislation of the. colonies and states, and the writings of
approved commentators . .These _sho~ _ plainlY. enough that
the militia comprised all males physically capable of
acting in concert for the common defense ... and further,
that ordinarily when called for service these men were .
expected to appear bearing arms supplied by themselves
and of the kind in common use at the time.
The right to keep and bear arms has found its most recent
recognition in two 1980 decisions in Oregon[116] and Indiana,[1l7]
the first striking down a very narrow arms possession ban, the
second strictly limiting power to refuse carrying licenses.
In summary, the right to keep and bear arms is, in all probability, the oldest right memorialized in the Bill of Rights. Its common
law right extends beyond our written records forward to the 1689
Declaration of Rights-·so largely a response to individual disarmament under laws of the 1660's-and to our own Revolution,
brought on primarily by British attempts at disarmam~nt of the
colonists. The recognition of the right in our own Bill of Rights is a
natural outgrowth of that experience and of demands for preserva-
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tion of a clearly individual-right to own and carry arms. It is a·
right reserved to "the people"-the same "people"· 'wh~ possess the'
right to assemble, and security from unreasonable··se.ar~hes·. and
seizures, the ."people'~··,whom,;the ·tenth ,amendment _distmgwshe~
from "the. states." It is clearly not a pght relating' solely to the
National Guard, which had no legal recognition 'prior'to ~1903, and
whose 18th century -predecessors were criticized by~ichard Henry'
Lee and other constitutional figures as equal in danger to standing
armies. Rather, it· is a right reserved to individual citizens, to
possess ("keep") and carry (''bear'') arms for personal and political
defense of themselves and their rights.
. ..
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THE FOURTEENTH AMENDMENT AND THE RIGHT To KEEP AND
BEAR ARMS: THE INTENT OF THE FRAMERS

. By Stephen P. Halbrook"
A well regulated militia being necessary to the security of a free state,
the right of the people to keep and bear arms shall not be infringed. -U.S.
Const. amend. II.
: ,
.
. . . No state shall make or enforce any law which shall abridge the
privileges or immunities of citizens of United States; nor shall any state .
deprive any person of life, liberty, or property, without due process of law;
nor deny to any person within its jurisdiction the equal protection of .the . :.
laws. -U.S. Const. amend. XIV, § 1. .
.
...'.
.
.,

If African Americans were citizens, observed Chief Justic~ Taney
in Dred Scott v. Sandford,[I] "it would give to persons of the negro
race . . . the full liberty of speech . . .; to hold public meetings
upon p,0litical affairs, and to keep and carry arms wherever they
went.' [2] If this interpretation ignores that Articles I and II of the
Bill of Rights designate the respective freedoms guaranteed therein
to "the people" and not simply the citizens (much less a select
group of orators or militia), contrariwise Dred Scott followed antebellum judicial thought in recognizing keeping and bearing arms as
an individual right[3] protected from both federal and state infringement.[4] The exception to this interpretation were cases holding that the Second Amendment only protected citizens[5] from
federal, not state,[6] infringement of the right to keep and bear
arms, to provide judicial approval of laws disarming black freemen
and slaves.
Since the Fourteenth Amendment was meant to overrule Dred
Scott by extending individual constitutional rights to black Americans and by providing protection thereof against state infringement,[7] the question arises whether the framers of Amendment
XIV and related enforcement legislation recognized keeping and
bearing arms as individual right on which no state could infringe.
The congressional intent in respect to the Fourteenth Amendment
is revealed in the debates over both Amendments XIII and XIV as
well as the Civil Rights Act of 1866, the Anti-KKK Act of 1871, and
the Civil Rights Act of 1875. Given the unanimity of opinion concerning state regulation of privately held arms by the legislators
who framed the Fourteenth Amendment and its enforcement legislation, it is surprising that judicial opinions and scholarly articles
fail to analyze the Reconstruction debates.[8]
A. ARMS AND SLAVERY

Having won their national independence from England through
armed struggle, post-Revolutionary War Americans were acutely
• J . D. 1978 Georgetown University; Ph.D. 1972 Florida State University. Member, Virginia
State Bar. various federal court bars. The author has taught legal and political philosophy at
George Mason University, Howard University and Tuskegee Institute.
This is a revision of a portion of the author's The .Jurisprudence of the Second and Fourteenth
Amendments, IV GEORGE MASON L. REV. (1981).
.
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aware that the sword and sovereignty go hand in hand~ and that
the firearms technology ushered in a new epoch in the human
struggle for freedom. Furthermore, both proponents and opponents
of slavery were cognizant .th~t,_an armed black population meant
the abolition of slavery, although plantation slaves were often
trusted with arms for hunting.[9] This sociological fact explained
not only the legal disarming of blacks but also the advocacy of a
weapons culture by abolitionists. Having employed the instruments
for self-defense against his pro-slavery attackers, abolitionist and
Republican Party founder Cassius Marcellus Clay wrote that " 'the
pistol and the Bowie knife' are to us as sacred as the gow:n and the
pulpit."[10] And it was John Brown who argued that "the practice
of carrying arms would be a good one for the colored people to
adopt, as it would give them a sense of their manhood."[11]
The practical necessities of the long, bloody Civil War, demanding every human resource, led to the arming of blacks as soldiers.
While originally they considered it a "white man's war," Northern
authorities by 1863 were organizing black regiments on a wide
scale. At the same time, black civilians were forced to arm themselves privately against mob violence. During the anti-draft riots in
New York, according to a Negro newspaper of the time, "The
colored men who had manhood in them armed themselves, and
threw out their pickets every day and night, determined to die
defending their homes. . . . Most of the colored men in Brooklyn
who remained in the city were armed daily f9r self-defense."[12]
Toward the end of the war Southerners began to support the
arming and freeing of slaves willing to fight the invaders, and the
Virginia legislature, on passing a bill providing for the use of black
soldiers, repealed its laws against the bearing of arms by
blacks.[13] One opponent of these measures declared: "What would
be the character of the returned negro soldiers, made familiar with
the use of fire-arms, and taught by us, that freedom was worth
fighting for?"[14] Being evident that slaves plus guns equaled abolition, the rebels were divided between those who valued nationhood
to slavery and those who preferred a restored union which might
not destroy the servile condition of black labor.
As the movement began before the end of the war for the complete abolition of slavery via the Thirteenth Amendment, members
of the U.S. Congress recognized the key role that the bearing of
arms was already playing in the freeing of the slaves. In debate
over the proposed Amendment, Rep. George A. Yeaman (Unionist,
Ky.) contended that whoever won the war, the abolition of slavery
was inevitable due to the arming of blacks:
Let proclamations be withdrawn, let statutes be repealed, let our armies be defeated, let the South achieve
its independence, yet come out of the war . . . with an
army of slaves made freemen for their service, who have
been contracted with, been armed and drilled, and have
seen the force of combination. Their personal status is
enhanced. . . . They will not be returned to slavery.[15]
. At the same time, membe~s of the slavocracy were planning to
disarm the freedmen. Argumg for speedy adoption of the Thirteenth Amendment, Rep. William D. Kelley (R., Penn.) expressed
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shock at the words of an anti-secessionist planter in Mississippi
who expected the union to restore slavery. Kelley cited a letter
from a U .S. brigadier ' general who .wrote: "'What,' said I, 'these
'men who have had arms in their_hands?' 'Yes,' he said, 'we should
take the arms away from them, of course.' "[16]
The northern government ' won the war only because of the '
arming of the slaves, according to Sen. Charles Sumner (R., Mass.),
who 'argued that necessity demanded "first, that the slaves should
be declared free; and secondly, that muskets should be put into
their hands for the common defense. . . . Without emancipation,
followed by the arming of the slaves, rebel slavery would not have
been overcome."[17]
B. THE CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 1866

After the w'1ir 'was concluded, the slave codes, which limited
access of blacks to land, to arms, and to the courts, began to
reappear in the form of the black . codes,[18] and United States
legislators turned their attention to the protection of the freedmen.
In support of Senate Bill No.9, which declared as void all laws in
the rebel states which recognized inequality of rights based on
race, Sen. Henry Wilson (R., Mass.) explained in part: "In Mississippi rebel State forces, men who were in the rebel armies, are
traversing the State, visiting the freedmen disarming them, perpetrating murders and outrages on them . ..."[19]
When Congress took up Senate Bill No. 61, which became the
Civil Rights Act of 1866,[20] Sen. Lyman Trumbull (R., Ill.), Chairman of the Senate Judiciary Committee, indicated that the bill was
intended to prohibit inequalities embodied in the black codes, including those provisions which "prohibit any negro or mulatto
from having fire-arms."[21] In abolishing the badges of slavery, the
bill would enforce fundamental rights against racial discrimination
in respect to civil rights, the rights to contract, sue and engage in
commerce, and equal criminal penalities. Sen. William Saulsbury
(D., Del.) added: "In my State for many years, and I presume there
are similar laws' in most of the southern States, there has existed a
law of the State based upon and founded in its police power, which
declares that free negroes shall not have the possession of firearms
or ammunition. This bill proposes to take away from the States
this police power ... ." The Delaware Democrat opposed the bill on
this basis, anticipating a time when "a numerous body of dangerous ~ersons belonging to any distinct race" endangered the state,
for 'the State shall not have the power to disarm them without
disarming the whole population."[22] Thus, the bill would have
prohibited legislative schemes which in effect disarmed blacks but
not whites. Still, supporters of the bill were soon to contend that
arms bearing was a basic right of citizenship or personhood.
In the meantime, the legislators turned their attention to the
Freedmen's Bureau Bill. Rep, Thomas D. Eloit (R., Mass.) attacked
an Opelousas, Louisiana ordinance which deprived blacks of various civil rights, including the following provision: "No freedman
who is not in the military service shall be allowed to carry firearms, or any kind of weapons, within the limits of the town of
Opelousas without the special permission of his employer . . . and
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approved by -the mayor or president of the board of police."[23] And
Rep. Josiah B. Grinnell (R., Iowa) complained:. " A .white man in
Kentucky may keep a gun; if a black man buys a gun he forfe~ts it
and pays a fine of five dollars, if presuming to keep in his posses-.
sion a musket which .he has carried through. the war."[2~] Xet the
right of blacks to .h~ve ~ existed partly as self-defense again~t
the state militia itself,which ~.implied. that militia needs were -not
the only cOI)Stitutional bases for the right to_ bear arms'~ .Sen. -Trum~
bull cited a' report from Vicksburg, ·Mississippi which stated:
"Nearly all the dissatisfaction that now exists among the freedmen
is caused by the abusive conduct .of this militia."[25] Rather than
restore order, the militia would typically·"hang some freedman or
search negro houses for arms."[26] As debate returned to the Civil
Rights. Bill, Rep._ ·Henry J.' 'Raymond . (R., N.Y.) explained' of the
rights of.citizenShip: '~Make the colored mati a citizen of the United
States and he- has every right 'which you or I have as citizens of the
United States under' the laws and' Constitution of the United
States. '... He has a/defined status; he has a country·and a home;
a right to defend himself and his wife and children; a right to bear
arms . . . ."[27] Rep.' Roswell Hart (R., N.Y.) further st~tes: "The
Constitution clearly describes that to be a republican form. of government for which it\ was expressly framed. A government . . .
where 'no law shall be made prohibiting a free ex~rcise of religion;'
where 'the right of the people to keep and bear arms shall not be
infringed;' . . . ."[28] He concluded that it was the duty of the
United States to guarantee that the states have such a form of
government. [29]
Rep. Sidney Clarke (R., Kansas) referred to an 1866 Alabama law
providing: -"That it shall not be lawful for any freedman, mulatto,
or free person of color in this State, to own firearms, or carry about
his person a pistol or other deadly weapon."[30] This same statute
made it unlawful "to sell, give, or lend fire-arms to ammunition of
any description whatever, to any freedman, free negro, or mulatto.
· · ."[31] Clarke also attacked Mississippi, "whose rebel militia,
upon the seizure of the arms of black Union Soldiers, appropriated
the same to their own use."[32]
.
Sir, I find in the Constitution of the United States an
article which declares that "the right of the people to keep
and bear arms shall not be infringed." For myself, I shall
insist that the reconstructed rebels of Mississippi respect
the Constitution in their local laws . . . .[33]
Emotionally referring to the disarming of black soldiers, Clarke
added:
..
Nearly every white man in that State that coUld bear
arms was in the rebel ranks. Nearly all of their ablebodied colored men who could reach our lines enlisted
under the old flag. Many of these brave defenders of the
nation paid for the arms with which they went to
battle. ~ .. The "reconstructed" State authorities of Mississippi were allowed to rob and disarm our veteran soldiers . '....[34]
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In sum, Clarke presupposed a constitutional right to keep privately
held arms for protection against oppressive state militia. "
C. THE FOURTEENTH AMENDMENT

The need for a more solid foundation for the protection of freedmen as well as white citizens was recognized, and the result was a
significant new proposal-the Fourteenth Amendment. A chief exponent of the amendment, Sen. Jacob M. Howard (R., Mich.), referred to "the personal "rights guaranteed and secured by the first
eight amendments of the Constitution; such as freedom of speech
and of the press; ... the right to keep and to bear arms . . . ."[35]
Adoption of the Fourteenth Amendment was necessary because
presently these rights were not guaranteed against state legislation. "The great object of the first section "of this amendment is,
therefore, to restrain the power .of the States and compel them at
all times to respect these great fundamental guarantees."[36]
The Fourteenth Amendment was viewed as necessary to buttress
the objectives of the Civil Rights Act of 1866. Rep. George W.
Julian (R., Ind.) noted that the act
"
Is pronounced void by the jurists and courts of the
South. Florida makes it a misdemeanor for colored men to
carry weapons without a license to do so from a · probate
judge, and the punishment of the offense is whipping and
the pillory. South Carolina has the same enactments ...
Cunning legislative devices are being invented in "most of
the States to restore slavery in fact.[37]
It is hardly surprising that the arms question was viewed as part
of a partisan struggle. "As you once needed the muskets of the
colored persons, so now you need their votes," Sen. Sumner explained to his fellow Republicans in support of black suffrage in
the District of Columbia.[38] At the opposite extreme, Rep. Michael
C. Kerr (D., Ind.) an opponent of black suffrage and of the Fourteenth Amendment, attacked a military ordinance in Alabama that
set up a volunteer militia of all males between ages 18 and 45
"without regard to race or color" on these grounds:
Of whom will that militia consist? Mr. Speaker, it will
consist only of the black men of Alabama. The white men
will not degrade themselves by going into the ranks and
becoming a part of the militia of the State with negroes. . . . Are the civil laws of Alabama to be enforced by
this negro militia? Are white men to be disarmed by
them?[39]
Kerr predicted that the disfranchisement of white voters and the
above military measure would result in "a war of races."[40]
D. THE ANTI-KKK ACT

Although the Fourteenth Amendment became law in 1868,
within three years the Congress was considering enforcement legislation to suppress the Ku Klux Klan. The famous report by Rep.
Benjamin F. Butler (R., Mass.) on violence in the South assumed
that the right to keep arms was necessary for protection against
the militia but also against local law enforcement agencies. Noting
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instances of "armed confederates" terrorizing the negro, the report
stated t:pat "in .many counties ,they have preCeded ~heir oq.trages
upon him' by disarming him, in violation of ,his ,right.'as a.citizen to
-'keep and bear arms,' which the Constitution expressly says shall
never be .infringed/'[41] :'fhe ,congressional :power~ ,based ·on:,.the
Fourteenth Amendment to,. legislate to prevent states' from depriv:'
ingany,U.S. citizen of life, liberty, or property justified the'following provision of the "committee's anti-KKK J?ill: - '
, ....
That whoever shall, without due process of law, by vio- lence, intimidation, or threats, take away or deprive any
citizen of the United States of any arms or weapons he
may have in his house or possession for the defense ~f his
person, family, or .property, shan be. deemed guilty .of a
larceny thereof, and be punished as provided ~ this act for
a felony.[42]
,
,
-.:.. . .
'
Rep.' Butler explained the purpose of this' 'provision in, these
words:
, Section eight is intended to enforce the well~known ~on
stitutional provision' guaranteeing the right in the' citizen
to "keep and bear arms," and provides' that whoever shall
take away, by force or violence, or by threats and intimidation, the arms and weapons which 'any persop may have
for his defense, shall be deemed guilty of larceny of the
same. This provision seemed to your committee to be necessary, because they had observed that, before these midnight marauders made attacks upon peaceful citizens,
there were very many instances fu the South where the
sheriff of the county had preceded them and taken away
the arms of their victims. This was specially noticeable in
Union County, where all the negro population were disarmed by the sheriff only a few months ago tinder the
order of the judge . . .; and then, the sheriff having disarmed the citizens, the five hundred masked men rode at
night and murdered and otherwise maltreated the ten persons who were in jail in that county.[43]
The bill was referred to the Judiciary Committee, and when later
reported as H.R. No. 320 the above section was deleted-probably
because its proscription extended to simple .individual larceny over
which Congress had no constitutional authority, and because state
or conspiratorial action involving the disarming of blacks would be
covered by more general provisions of the bill. Supporters of the
rewritten anti-KKK bill continued to show the same concern over
the disarming ·of freedmen. Sen. John Sherman (R., Ohio) stated
the RepUblican position: "Wherever the negro population preponderates, there they [the KKK] hold their sway, for a few determined
men . . . can
carry
terror. among
ignorant
negroes . . . without arms, equipment, or discipline." [44]
Further comments clarified that the right to arms was a necessary condition for the right of free speech. Sen. Adelbert Ames (R.,
Miss.) averred: ~'In some counties it was impossible to 'advocate
RepUblican principles, those attempting it being hunted like wild
beasts; in other, the speakers had to be armed and supported by
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not a few friends." [45] Rep. William L. Stoughton (R., Mich.) exclaimed: "If .polit ical opponents can be marked 'for slaughter by
secret bands of cowardly assassins who ride forth with impunity to
execute the decrees upon the unarmed, and defenseless, it will be
fatal alike to the Republican party and civil liberty. " .[46]
Section 1 of the bill, which was taken partly from Section 2 of
the Civil Rights Act of 1866 and survives today as 42 U.s.C. § 1983,
was meant to enforce Section 1 of the Fourteenth Amendment by
establishing a remedy for deprivation under color of state law of
federal constitutional rights of all people, not only former slaves.
This portion of the bill provided:
That any person who, under color of any law, statute,
ordinance, regulation, custom, or usage of any State, shall
subject, or cause to be subjected, any person within the
jurisdiction of the United States to the deprivation of any
rights, privileges, or immunities to which . . . he is entitled under the Constitution or laws of the United States,
shall . . . be liable to the party injured in ' an action at
law, suit in equity, or other proper proceeding for redress . . . .[47]
Rep. Washington C. Whitthorne (D. Tenn.), who complained that
"in having organized a negro militia, in having disarmed the white
man," the Republicans had "plundered and robbed" the whites of
South Carolina through " unequal laws," objected· to Section 1 of
the anti-KKK bill on these grounds:
It Will be noted that by the first section suits may be
instituted without regard to amount or character of claim
by any person within the limits of the United States who
conceives that he has been deprived of any right, privilege,
or immunity secured him by the Constitution of the
United States, under color of any law, statute, ordinance,
regulation, custom, or usage of any State. This is to say,
that if a police officer of the city of Richmond or New
York should find a drunken negro or white man upon the
streets with a loaded pistol flourishing it, &c., and by
virtue of any ordinance, law, or usage, either of city or
State, he takes it away, the officer may be sued, because
the right to bear arms is secured by the Constitution, and
such suit brought in distant and expensive tribunals.[48]
The Tennessee Democrat assumed that the right to bear arms
was absolute, deprivation of which created a cause of action against
state agents under Section 1 of the anti-KKK bill. In the minds of
the bill's supporters, however, the Second Amendment as incorporated in the Fourteenth Amendment recognized a right to keep
and bear arms safe from state infringement, not a right to commit
assault or otherwise engage in criminal conduct with arms by
pointing them at people or wantonly brandishing them about so as
to endanger others. Contrary to the congressman's exaggerations,
the proponents of the bill had the justified fear that the opposite
development would occur, i.e., that a black or white man of the
wrong political party would legitimately have or possess arms and
a police officer of the city of Richmond or New York who was
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drunken' with racial prejudice or partisan politics would .take it
away, perhaps to ensure the success of an extremist group's attack.
Significantly, none of the ,representative's colleagues dispute4 his
assumption that state 'agents could be' sued under the predecessor
to § 1983 for deprivation of the right to keep arms." '.... ...., : :,';
Rep .. William .D. Kelly (R., Penn.), speaking after and in reply to
Rep. Whitthorne, did not deny the argument that Section 1 allowed
suit for deprivation of the right to possess arms, but emphasized
the arming of the KKK. He referred to, "great numbers of Winchester rifles, and a particular species of revolving pistol", coming into
Charleston's ports. "Poor men, without visible means. of s~pport,
whose clothes are ragged and whose lives are almost. or absolutely
those of·vagrants, are thus armed with new and costly "rifles, and
wear in their belts a brace of expensive pistols.'.'[49] These weapons
were used against Southern Republicans, ,whose :constitutional
rights must thereby be guaranteed by law and arms. .::'~.~. .-.
However, like Congressman Whitthorne, Rep. Barbour Lewis (R.,
Tenn.) also decried the loss of state agent's immunity should the
bill pass: ~'By the first section, in certain cases, the judge of a State
court, though acting under oath of office, is made liable to a suit in
the Federal Court and subject to damages for his decision against a
suitor, however honest and conscientious that decision may be;. and
a ministerial officer is subject to the same pains and penalties. -. . ."[50] Tennessee Republicans and Democrats alike thus
agreed that what is today § 1983 provided an action for damages
against state agents in' general for deprivation of constitutional
rights.
Debate over the anti-KKK bill naturally required exposition of
Section 1 of the Fourteenth Amendment, and none was better
qualified to explain that section than its draftsman, Rep. John A.
Bingham (R., Ohio): .
, Mr. Speaker, that the scope and meaning of the limitations imposed by the first section, fourteenth amendment
of the' Constitution-may be'more fully understood, permit
me to say that the privileges and immunities of citizens of
a State, are chiefly defined in the first eight amendments
to the constitution of the United States. Those eight
'amendments are as follows:
ARTICLE I

Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment
of religion, or. prohibiting the free exercise thereof, or
a!Jridging the freedom of speech, or' of, the press, or the
nght of the people peaceably to assemble, and to petition
the. Gove~ent for a redress of grievances.
.
ARTICLE

n'

A well-regulated militia being necessary to the security
of a free State, the right of the people fa keep and bear
arms shall not be infringed. . . . [Amendments m-VIll,
also listed by Bingham, are here omitted.]
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These eight articles I have shown never were limitations
upon the power of the States, until made so by the Fourteenth Amendment. The words of that amendment, ." no
. State shall make or enforce any law which shall 'abridge
the privileges or immunites of , citizens . of the United
- States," are an express prohibition upon every State of the
Union . . .. [51]
This is a most explicit statement of the incorporation thesis by'
the architect of the Fourteenth Amendment. Although he .based
the incorporation on the privileges and immunities Clause and not'
the due process clause as did subsequent courts of selective incorporation, Rep. Bingham 'could hardly have anticipated the judical
metaphysics of the twentieth 'c entury in this respect. In any case,
whether based on the due process clause or on the privileges and
immunities clause, the legislative history supports the view that
the incorporation of Amendments I -VIII was clear ' and unmistak-able in the minds of the framers of Amendment XIV.
In contrast with the above legal analysis, some comments on the
enforcement of the Fourteenth Amendment returned to discussion
of power struggle between Republicans and unreconstructed Confederates. While Republicans deplored the armed condition of
white Southerners and the unarmed state ' of black Southerners,
Democrats argued that the South's whites were disarmed and endangered by armed carpetbaggers and negro militia. Thus, Rep.
Ellis H. Roberts (R., N.Y.) lamented the partisan character of KKK
violence: "The victims whose property is destroyed, whose persons
are mutilated, whose lives are sacrificed, are always Republicans.
They may be black or white .. .. " Of the still rebellious whites:
"Their weapons are often new and of improved patterns; and however poor may be the individual member he never lacks for arms
or ammunition. . . . In many respects the Ku Klux Klan is an
army, organized and officered, and armed for deadly strife."[52]
Rep. Boyd Winchester (D., Ky.) set forth the contrary position,
favorably citing a letter from an ex-govern<;>r of South Carolina to
the reconstruction governor regretting the latter's "Winchesterrifle speech" which "fiendishly proclaimed that this instrument of
death, in the hands of the negroes of South Carolina, was the most
effective means of maintaining order and quiet in the State."[53]
Calling on the governor to "disarm your militia," the letter referred to the disaster which resulted "when you organized colored
troops throughout the State, and put arms into their hands, with
powder and ball, and denied the same to the white people."[54] The
letter proceeded to cite numerous instances where the "colored
militia" murdered ' white people. According to Rep. Winchester, it
was the arming of blacks and disarming of whites which resulted
in white resistance. "It would seem that wherever military and
carpetbagger domination in the South has been marked by the
greatest contempt for law and right, and practiced the greatest
cruelty toward the people, Ku Klux operations have multiplied." [55]
An instance of black Republican armed resistance to agents of
the state who were in the Klan was recounted in a letter cited by
Rep. Benjamin F . Butler:
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{ Then the .Ku Klux fIred .on them through the window,
one \",of the bullets·" striking ,: a colored .woman . . .' and ." ,
, ,:~wo'undirig 'he~ .thro~gh the .mee. ba~y:~rhe.· . ~olored men :~
.... .then· fired on the Ku. Klux, and killed .thelr .leader .or ., ... :
, .cap~, ~ right' there .pit .th~' st~ps·. '~f the c.olored ~en's. ",
. ~ .' . house. .: '. . There he remamed until mornmg when he
.. was identified, and proved to' "Pat Inman," a constable
. '...' and deputy s~eriff. . . . [56]
.
.
. By contrast, Rep., Samuel S. Cox (D., Ohio) assailed those who
"arm negro militia' and create a .situation of terror," .exclaimed
that South Carolinians' actually clamored 'for United States .troops .
to save them from the rapacity and murder of the negro bands and
their· white 'allies," and saw the Klan as their only defense: '~Is not
repression the father of revolution?~' 'The congressman compared
the Klan with the French Jacobins, Italian Carbonari, and Irish
Fenians.[57] Rep. John Coburn (R., Ind.) saw the' situation in, an
opposite empiricailight, deploring both state and private disarming
of blacks. "How much more oppressive is the passage of a law, that.
they .shall not bear arms ' than .the practical seizure of all arms
from the hands of the colored men?'.'[58]
.
The next day,Rep~ Henry L. Dawes (R., Mass.) returned to a legal
analysis which again asserted the incorpoJ:ation thesis. Of the antiKlan bill he argued:
.
"
The rights, privileges, and immunities of the American
citizen, secured to him under the Constitution of the
United States, are the subject-matter of this bill. . . '.
· . . In addition to the original rights secured to him in
the first article of amendments he had secured the free
exercise of his religious belief, and freedom of speech and
of the press. Then again he has secured to him the right to
keep and bear arms in his defense. [Dawes then summarizes the remainder of the first eight amendments.] ...
· . . And still later, sir, after the bloody sacrifice of our
four years' war, we gave the most grand of all these rights,
privileges, and immunities, by one single amendment to
the Constitution, to four millions of American citizens. . . .
· .. [I]t is to protect and secure to him in these rights,
privileges, and immunities this bill is before the House.[59]
Rep. Horatio C. Burchard (R., ID.), while generally .favoring the
bill insofar as it provided against oppressive state action, rejected
the interpretation by Dawes and Bingham regarding the definition
'of "privileges .and immunities," which Burchard felt were contained only in Articles IV, V, and VI rather than 1-vm. However,
Burchard· still spoke in ·terms of "the· application of their eight
amendments to the States,"[60] and in any case Dawes had .used
the terms "rights, privileges and immunities." The anti-Klan bill
finally was passed along partisan lines as An Act to Enforce the
Provisions of the Fourteenth Amendment.[61]
E. THE CIVIL RIGtiTS

ACT

OF 1875

After passage of the anti-Klan bill, discussion concerning arms
persisted as interest developed toward what became the Civil
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Rights Act of 1875, now 42 U.S.C. § 1984. A 'report on affairs in the
South by Sen. John Scott (R.; Penn.) indicated the need for further
"e nforcement legislation: "negroes who were whipped testified that
those who beat them told them they did so because they had voted
the radical ticket, and in many cases made them promise that they
would not do so again, "and wherever they had guns took them from
them."[62]
.
'
" " "". ""
Following the introduction of the civil rights bill the debate over
the meaning of the privileges and immunities clause returned. Sen.
Matthew H. Carpenter (R., Wis.) cited Cummings v. Missouri,[63] a
case contrasting the French legal system, which allowed deprivation of civil ril'lhts, "and among these of the right of voting, ... of
bearing arms, ! -with the American legal system, averring that the
Fourteenth 'Amendment prevented states from taking away the
privileges of the American citizen.[64]
" Sen. Allen G. Thurman (D., Ohio) argued that the ('rights, privileges, and immunities of a citizen of the United States" were
included in Amendments I-VIII. Reading and commenting on each
of these amendments, he said of the Second: "Here is another right
of a citizen of the United States, expressly declared to be his
right-the right to bear arms; and this right, says the Constitution,
shall not be infringed." After prodding from John A. Sherman (R.,
Ohio), Thurman added the Ninth Amendment to the list.[65]
The incorporationist thesis was stated succinctly by Senator
Thomas M. Norwood (D., Ga.)in one of the final debates over the
civil rights.bill.Referring to a U.S. citizen residing in a Territory,
Senator Norwood stated:
His right to bear arms, to freedom of religious opinion,
freedom of speech, and all others enumerated in the Constitution would still remain indefeasibly his, whether he
remained in the Territory or removed to a State.
And those and certain others are the privileges and
immunities which belong to him in common with every
citizen of the United States, and which no State can take
away or abridge, and they are given and protected by the
Constitution . , .
The following are most, if not all, the privileges and
immunities of a citizen of the United States:
The right to the writ of habeas corpus; of peaceable
assembly and of petition; ... to keep and bear arms [emphasis added]; . . . from being deprived of the right to
vote on account of race, color or previous condition of
servitude.[66]
,
Arguing that the Fourteenth Amendment created no new rights
but declared that "certain existing rights should not be abridged by
States," the Georgia Democrat explained:
"Before its [Fourteenth Amendment] adoption any State
might have established a particular religion, or restricted
freedom of speech and of the press, or the right to bear
arms [emphasis added] ... A State could have deprived
its citizens of any of the privileges and immunities contained in those eight articles, but the Federal Government
could not . ..
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.. ~... Arid the instant the fourteenth amendment became
a part of the Constitution, every State was at that moment
disabled. from making or. enforcing any' .law ..which would
deprive any citizen of a .State of the. benefits enjoyed by .
_.citizens of the United States under the first eight amend"'.::' ments to the Federal Constitution.[67] ;:,' ":~ . :...... '" '.';'
' ... ' ...
In sum, in the understanding of Southern Democrats and Radical
Republicans alike, the right to keep and bear arms, like other Bill
of Rights freedoms, was made applicable to the states by the Fourteenth~endEnent.
.
The framers of the Fourieenth 'AmendEnent and. of the civil
rights acts of Reconstruction,rather than predicating the right to
keep land bear.arms 'on the needs, of an 'organized state'militia,
based it 'on the right o( the people individually to possess ,~ for
protection against any oppressive force-including racist' or· political violence by the militia itself or by other state agents such as
sheriffs. At the same time, the militia 'was. understood .to 'be ·the
whole body of the people; including blacks. In discussion concerning the Civil Rights Act of 1875, Sen. James A Alcorn (R., Miss.)
defined the' militia in these terms: "The citizens of the United
States, the Posse comitatus, or' the militia if you please, and the
colored man composes. part of these."[68] Every citizen, in short,
was a militiaman. With the passage of the Fourteenth Amendment,
the right and privilege individually to keep and bear arms was
protected from both state and federal infringement.[69]
.
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Fourteenth Amendment Incorporate the Bill of Rights? The Original U nderstanding, 2 Stanford L. Rev. 5, 44-45, 57-58, 119-20 (1949) (while contending that the Bill
of Rights in general was not intended to apply to the states, cited references to the
Second Amendment in congressional debates support incorporation).
Though beyond the scope of this study, the history of the prohibition of arms
possession by native Americans or Indians or presents a parallel example of the use
of gun control to suppress or exterminate non-white ethnic groups. While legal
discrimination against blacks in respect to arms was abolished during Reconstruction, the sale of arms and ammunition to "hostile" Indians remained a prohibition.
E.g., 17 stat. 457, 42nd Cong., 3rd Sess., ch. 138 (1873). See also Sioux Nation of
Indians V . United States, 601 F. 2d 1571, 1166 (Ct. Cl. 1979): "Since the Army has
taken from the Sioux their weapons and horses, the alternative to capitulation to
the government's demands was starvation . . ." The federal government's special
restrictions on selling firearms to native Americans were abolished finally in 1979.
Washington Post, Jan. 6, 1979, § A, at 11, col. 1.
.
9. See State V. Hannibal, 51N.C. 57 (1859); State V. Harris, 51 N.C. 448 (1859); D.
Hundley, Social Relations in our Southern States 361 (1860). Blacks were experienced enough in the use of arms to pay a significant, though unofficial, role as
Confederate soldiers, some even as sharpshooters. H. Blackerby, Blacks in Blue and
Gray 1-40 (Tusculoosa, Ala. 1979); J. Obatala, Black Confederates, Players 13 ff.
(April, 1979). In Louisiana, the only state in the Union to include blacks in the
militia, substantial numbers of blacks joined the rebellion furnishing their own
arms. M. Berry, Negro Troops in Blue and Gray, 8 Louisiana History 165-66 (1867).
10. The Writings of Cassius Marcellus Clay 257 (H. Greeley ed. 1848).
11. DuBois, John Brown 106 (1909).
12. J. McPherson, The Negro's Civil War 72-73 (1965). While all may be fair in
love and war, experiences during the conflict suggest that deprivation of one right is
coupled with deprivation of others. When the secession movement began, Lincoln
suspended habeas corpus and enstated the disarming of citizens and military arrests
in Maryland and Missouri. In the latter state, the death penalty was enstated by
union officers for those caught with arms, and after an order was issued to arm the
mili~ia by random seizures of a~ms, the search.es provided t~e occasion for general
lootmg. See 3 War of the Rebelhon 466-67 (Senes 1) and 13 ld. at 506; R. Brownlee,
Gray Ghosts of the Confederacy 37, 85, & 170 (L.S.U. 1958). The situation became so
harsh for Northerners themselves that the Northern Democratic Platform of 1864
declared in its fourth resolution against the suppression of free speech and press
and the denial of the right of the people to bear arms in their defense. E. Pollerd,
The Lost Cause 574 (1867).
13. 61 The War of the Rebellion, ser. I, pt. 2, 1068 & 1315 (1880-1901); R. Durden,
The Gray & The Black 250 (1972).
14. R. Durden, 's upra note 13, at 169.
15. Cong. Globe, 38th Cong., 2nd Sess., pt. I , 171 (Jan. 9, 1865).
16. Id. 289 (Jan. 18, 1865).
17. [d., 39th Cong., 1st Sess., pt. I, 674 (Feb. 6, 1866). But see id. at pt. 4, 3215
(June 16, 1866) (allegation by Rep. William E. Niblack (D., Ind.) that the majority of
Southern blacks "either adhered from first to last to the rebellion or aided and
assisted by their labor or otherwise those who did so adhere.").
18. DuBois, Black Reconstruction in America 167, 172, & 223 (New York 1962).
19. Cong. Globe, 39th Cong., 1st Sess., pt. I, 40 (Dec. 13, 1865).
20. Civil Rights Act, 14 Stat. 27 (1866). A portion of this act survives as 42 U.S.C.
§ 1982: "All citizens of the United States shall have the same right, in every State
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and Terntory as is enjoyed by white citizens thereof to inherit, purchase, lease, sell,
. '
.'
bold, and conve.1 real and personal proper:tY.~'
- 21. Cong. Globe, 39th Cong., 1st Sess., pte 1, 474 (Jan. 29, 1866).
."
. 22. IeL 478. .' r . . . '
:. '.
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.
~ 23. IeL' 517. (Jan.. 30, 1 8 6 6 ) . '
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26.IeL
~. JeL, pt. 2, 1266 (Mr. 8, 1866).
28. IeL 1629 (Mar. 24, 1866).
29.IeL 3
.
30. IeL 1838 (Ap. 7, 1866).
31.IeL
32.IeL .
.' .
- 33.IeL. " .
.
34.IeL 1839. Ironically, Clarke's home state, Kansas, adopted measures to prohibit
former Confederates from possessing arms. Kennett & Anderson at 154.
.
35. Cong. Globe. 39th Cong., 1st Sess., pte 3, 2765 (May 23, 1866).
36. IeL 2766. Italics added.

]
]
]

37. Id., pte 4, 3210 (June 16, 1866).'
38. Id., 2nd Sess., pte 1, 107 (Dec. 13, 1866).
.
39. Id., 40th Cong., 2nd Sess. pte 3, 2198 (Mar. 28, 1868).
. 40.Id.
41; 1464 H.R. REP. No. 37, 41st Cong., 3rd Sess. 3 (Feb. 20, 1871).
.'
42. Cong. Globe, 42nd Cong., 1st Sess., pt. 1, 174 (Mar. 20, 1871). Introduced as "an
act to_protect loy!U and peaceable citizens in the south. . .", H.R. No. 1~9.
43. H.R. Rep. No. 31, supra note 26, at 7-8.
44. Cong. Globe, 42nd Cong., 1st Bess., pte 1, 154 (Mar. 18, 1871).
45. Id. 196 (Mr. 21, 1871).
. .:.
. .
46. Id. 321 (Mr. 28, 1871).
47. Id., pte 2, Appendix,' 68. Passed as the Enforcement Act, 17 Stat. 13 (1871), § 1
survives as 42 U.S.C. § 1983: "Every person who, under color of any statute, ordinance, regulation, custom, or usage, of any State or Territory, subjects, or causes to
be subjected, any citizen of the United States or other person within the jurisdiction
thereof to the deprivation of any rights, privileges, or immunities secured by the
Constitution and laws, shall be liable to the party injured in an action at law, suit
in ~uity, or other proper proceedings for redress." The action for conspiracy to
depnve persons of rights or privileges under 42 U .S.C. § 1985 derives from the same

]
]
]

1
]

act. ,
48. Cong. Globe, 42nd Cong., 1st Seas., pte 1, 337 (Mr. 29, 1871).
49.IeL 339.
SO. Id~ 385 (Ap. 1, 1871). .
51. Id., pt. 2, Appendix, 84 (Mr. 31, 1871).
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52. Id., pt. 1, 413 (Ap. 3, 1871).

53. Id. 422 (Ap. 3, 1871).

54.Id.
55. Id. Nathan Bedford Forrest told Congressional investigators in 1871 that the
.Klan originated in Tennessee for self defense against the militia of Governor William G. Brownlow. N. Burger and J. Betterswortb, South of Appomattox 129, 132,
and 137 (1959). Still, two years before, Forrest denounced Klan lawlessness because
"the order was being used . . . to disarm harmless negroes having no thought of
insurrectionary movements, and to whip both whites and blacks." C. Bowers, THE
TRAGIC ERA 311' (1929). The outrages in turn allegedly furnished CIa plausible
pretext for the organization of State militias to serve the purposes of Radical
politices." C. Bowers at 311. Carpetbagger controlled militias were deeply involved
m political violence to influence elections, and were blamed for infringing on their
opponents' constitutional rights to free speech and to keep" and bear arms, among
numerous other abuses. E.g., C. Bowers at 439 and passim; O. Singletary, Negro
Militia and,Reconstruction 35-41, 74-75 (1963).
56. Cong. Globe, 42nd Cong., 1st Bess., pt. 1, 445 (Ap. 4, 1871).
57. Id. 453.
58. Id. 459.
59. IeL 475-76 (Ap: 5, 1871). [Emphasis added].
60. Id., 2, Appendix, 314.
61. 17 Stat. 13, 42nd Cong., 1st Seas., ch. 22 (1871).
62. 1484 S. Rep. No. 41, 42nd Cong., 2nd Sess., pte 1, 35 (Feb. 19, 1872).
63. Cummi1lJlS v. Missouri, 71 U.S. 277, 321 (1866).
64. Cong. Globe, 42nd Cong., 2nd Seas., pte 1, 762 <Feb. 1, 1872).
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65. ld., pt. 6, Appendix, 25-26 (Feb. 6, 1872). On Amendment IX as a source of an
individual right to keep and bear arms, see Caplan, Restoring the Balance: The
Second Amendment Revisited, 5 Fordham Urban L. J . 31, 49-50 (1976). See also 2
Cong. Rec. 43rd Cong., 1st Sess., pt. I, 384-385 (Jan. 5, 1874) (statement by Rep.
Robert Q. Mills (D., Tex.) that Amendment XIV adopts Bill of Rights privileges). 66. Cong. Ree., 43rd Cong., 1st Sess., pt. 6, Appendix, 241-242 (May 4, .1874).
Emphasis added.
'
67.ld. 242. Italic added.
_
68. ld. (May 22, 1874). The antebellum exclusion of blacks from the armed people
as militia was commented on by Sen. George Vickers (D., Md.), who recalled a 1792
law passed by Congress: "That every free able-bodied white male citizen shall be
enrolled in the militia." Vickers added that as late as 1855 New Hampshire "confined the enrollment of militia to free white citizens." Cong. Globe, 41st Cong., 2nd
Sess., pt. 2, 1558-59 (Feb. 25, 1870). Exclusion of a right to bear arms by blacks was
further evidence of their lack of status as citizens. See 1464 H.R. Rep. No. 22, 41st
Cong., 3rd Sess. 7 (Feb. 1, 1871), citing Cooper V. Savannah, 4 Ga. 72 (1848) (not
entitled to bear arms or vote).
.
69. While unrelated to the debates over the Fourteenth Amendment, congressional deliberation over whether the federal govemment could abolish militias in the ·
Southern states also gave rise to exposition of the Second Amendment. In support of
repeal of a statute prohibiting the Southern militias, Sen. Charles R. Buckalew (D.,
Penn.) pointed out that the U.S. President favored repeal of the statute because at
all times, both when it was placed upon the statute-book and every moment since, it
was and is in his judgment a violation of the Constitution of the United States. One
of the amendments to our fundamental law expressly provides that "the right of the
people to keep and bear arms shall not be infringed"-of course by this Government; and it gives the reason that a well-regulated militia in the several divisions of
the country is necessary for the protection and for the interests of the people. Cong.
Globe, 40th Cong., 3rd Sess., pt. 1, 83-84.
_
George F. Edmunds (R., Vt:) worried that repeal of the statute "will authorize
anybody and everybody in the State of Texas, under what they call its ancient
militia laws. , . to organize a militia hostile to the Government," id. at 81, and thus
advocated "a selected militia" chosen by State and federal governments. Id. In
contrast, Garrett Davis (D. Ky.) stated: "Wherever a State organizes a government it
has of its own inherent right and power authority to organize a militia for it.
Congress . . . has no right to prohibit that State from the organization of its
militia." ld. at 84. Willard Warner (R., Ala.) stressed the first clause of the Second
Amendment to form militias independent of federal control: we have the right now,
being restored to our full relations to the Federal Government, to organize a militia
of our own, and that we could have done so at any time in the past, this law to the
contrary notwithstanding. Article two of the amendments of the Constitution provides that"A well regulated militia being necessary to the security of a free State, the right
of the people to keep and bear arms shall not be infringed." ld. at 85.
The prohibitionary statute was repealed, id. at 86. C{ Houston v. Moore, 18 U.s.
1, 16-17 (1820).
Thus, while debates over the militia question suggested that the Second Amendment precluded federal legislation which prohibited the states or the people from
forming militias, debates over the Fourteenth Amendment demonstrate the intent
of Congress to preclude state militias or other state action from infringing on the
individual right to keep and bear arms.
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rim: SECO~ .AMENDMENT 'TO'TIiE- UNITED STATES CoNSTITtmON',
,

GUARANTEES AN hmIVIDUAL RIGHT
. -

.

,To
KEEP AND BEAR ,ARMS
.. .• . - .' .. : •. : -_" .:.:.. ' .• -'•. :r '"'".' .

]

(By James J. Featherstone,' Esquire, General Counsel, National Rifle ~iation

of America and Richard E. Gardiner, Esquire, Robert Dowlut, Esqulre, Office
of the General Counsel), ,:,:- '," ;:~'
, ,:;.
",
" A well regulated Militia, being necessary to the security of a free State, " '
the right of ,the people to keep and bear Arms, shall not be ,infringed.
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The values of the' Frainers of the Constitution must be applied in
any case 'construing the Constitution. 'Inferences from the text and
history of the Constitution should be given' great weight in discerning the original understanding and in determining the intentions
of those who ratified the constitution." The precedential value of
cases and commentators tends to increase, therefore, in proportion
to their proximity to the adoption of the Constitution, the Bill of
Rights or any other amendments. Powell v. McCormack, 395 U.S.
486, 547 (1969).
A. COMMON

LAW

DEVELOPMENT OF THE RIGHT TO

KEEP

AND BEAR

ARMS

The right to keep and bear arms was not 'created by the Second
Amendment; rather, this basic individual right, developed in England before this continent was colonized, pre-dated the constitution
and was part of the common law heritage of the thirteen original
'.
colonies.
Sir Wil1jam' Blackstone, an authoritative source of the common
law for' colonists and,' therefore, a dominant influence on the drafters of the original Constitution and its Bill of Rights, set forth in
his Commentaries the absolute rights of individuals as: personal
security, personal liberty, and possession of private' property, I
Blackstone Commentaries 129, these absolute rights being protected
by the ~dividual's right to have and use arms for self-preservation
and defense. As Blackstone observed, individual citizens were
therefore entitled to exercise their "natural right of resistance and
self-preservation, when the sanctions of society and laws are found
insufficient to restrain the violence of oppression." Id. at 144.[1]
Clearly evident in this statement is Blackstone's recognition, that
the exercise· of an individual's absolute rights could be imperiled by
a standing army as well as by private individuals, a view supported
by his observation that "Nothing . . . ought to be more guarded
against in a free state than making the military power . -. . a body
too distinct from the people." Id. at 414. To prevent such an occurrence, Blackstone not only believed in the individual's right to
have and use arms, but further believed that for its defense a
nation should rely not on a standing army, but the citizen soldier.
Plainly, for such a concept to be a reality, it was necessary that all
able-bodied males possess and be capable of using arms.
Blackstone was not alone in his view that the common law
recognized the individual's right to possess arms: in his Pleas of the
(83)
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Crown, Hawkins noted that "every private person seems to be
authorized by the Law to arm himself for [various] purposes." 1
William Hawkins, Pleas of the Crown, ch. 28, Section 14, p. 171 (7th
ed. 1795). In agreement with Blackstone was Sir Edward Coke who
wrote that "the laws permit the taking up of arms against armed
persons," 2 E. Coke Institutes of the Laws of England, 574 (Johnson
& Warner, ~d . 1812).
...:"
"" "
""" "" ..
It was within this legal tradition ·of the individual's "right to have
and use arms for his own defense and self-preservation as well as
to enable him to contribute to the common defense, that the spark
which ignited the American Revolution was struck. The British, by
attempting to seize large stores of powder and shot, sought to deny
the Massachusetts colonists the ability to protect their absolute
rights. The colonists retaliated by exercising their common law ..1
right to keep and bear arms, using the very arms which the British
wished to render ineffective.[2] It is beyond question that prior to "
the Second amendment the common law recognized a fundamental "
individual right to keep and bear arms, subject only to a certain
limited police power to regulate the bearing of arms so as not to
terrify the good people of the land. 4 Blackstone Commentaries 149.
B. THE HISTORY OF THE SECOND AMENDMENT

The Second amendment to the United States Constitution provides:
A well regulated Militia, being necessary to the security
of a free State, the right of the people to keep and bear
Arms shall not be infringed.
The history of the Second Amendment indicates that its purposes
were to secure to each individual the right to keep and bear arms
so that he could protect his absolute individual rights as well as
carry out his obligation to assist in the common defense. It is
evident that the framers of the Constitution did not intend to limit
the right to keep and bear arms to a formal military body or
organized militia, but intended to provide for an "unorganized"
armed citizenry prepared to assist in the common defense against a
foreign invader or a domestic tyrant. This concept of an unorganized, armed citizenry clearly recognized the right, and moreover
the duty, to keep and bear arms in an individual capacity.
One of the gravest decisions faced by the Framers of the Constitution was whether the federal government should be permitted to
maintain a standing army. Because of their personal experiences in
and prior to the Revolution, the Framers of the Constitution realized that although useful for national defense, a standing army was
particularly inimical to the continued safe existence of those abso-"
lute rights recognized by Blackstone and generally inimical to personal freedom and liberty.
"
"
Unwilling, however, to forego completely the national defense
benefits of a standing army, the Framers developed a compromise
p,osition. The federal "government was granted the authority to
'raise and "supp-ort" an army, subject to the restrictions that no
appropriation of money for the army would be for more than two
years and civilian control over the army would be maintained. U.S.
Constitution, Article I, Section 8, Clause 12. Furthermore, knowing
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that the militiaman or citizen soldier had made possible the success
of the American Revoll.!-tion for Independence, [3] the Framers recognize4 that a militia would provide ,the final bulwark 'against both
domestic,tryanny and foreign invasion:, Congress, however, was
given only limited authority, over the militia; it could~,'govern'. . .
[only] such part of ,the [the militia] as, may be employed in the
Service of the United States ....,',' leaving to the states '."the Appointment of the Officers, and the Authority of training the Militia
...'~ (emphasis added) U.S. Constitution, Article I, Section 8,
Clause,~6.", , ' ".-'
':, ~, . ' . _ :i£~' . .:;"
- ,'.":
, It is evident ,from the underscored language of 9lause 16 that, in
addition to that part of the militia over -which the Constitution
granted 'CoIlgress authority,; there eXists a residual" unorganized
militia that is' not subject to 'congressional 'control. The United
States 'Code, in ,Title'lO, Section 311; continues to recognize the
distinction between the organized and unorganized militia:
,(a) The militia of the United States consiSts of all ablebodied males at least 17 years of. age and, except as pro-'
, ',Vided in section 313 of title 32, under 45 years of age who
are, or who have 'made a declaration of intention to
become, citizens of the United States and of female citizens
of the United States who are commissioned officers of the
, " National Guard.
" (b) The classes of the militia are: (1) The organized militia, which consists of the National Guard and the Naval
Militia; and (2) The unorganized militia which consists of
the members of the militia who are not members of the
National Guard or the Naval Militia. '
'
This distinction, recognized by the Framers in the Constitution,
was first codified in the Militia Act of 1792, which defined both an
"organized" militia, and an "enrolled" militia. [4] The unorganized
or enrolled militia were not ac.tually in service, but were nonetheless available to assist in the common defense should conditions
necessitate, either support of the organized militia or possibly defense against internal oppression. As fully explained later, the
members of the unorganized militia were expected to be familiar
with the use of firearms and to appear bearing their own arms.
Obviously, they could be so prepared only if all individuals were
guaranteed the right to keep and bear arms.
In his comments on the rights protected by the Constitution, a
leading constitutional commentator, in discussing the right protected by the "Second ,Ame~dment,wrote:
,
The' Right is Geriercil. It may be supposed from the phraseology of this provision that the right to keep, and bear
arms was only guaranteed to the militia; but this would be
an interpretation not warranted by the intent. The militia,
as has been elsewhere explained, consists of those persons
who, under the law, are liable to the performance of mili, tary duty, and are officered and enrolled for service when
called upon. But the law may make provision for the enrollment of all who are fit to perform military duty, or of a
small number only, or it may wholly omit to make any
provision at all; and if the right were limited to those
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enrolled, the purpose of this guarantee might be defeated
altogether by the action or neglect to act of the government it was meant to hold in check. The meaning of the
provision undoubtedly is, that the people, from whom the
militia must be taken, -shall have the right to keep and
bear arms, and they need no permission or regulation of
law for the purpose. But this enables the government to
-have a well regulated militia; for to bear arms implies
something more than the mere keeping; it implies the
learning to handle and use them in a way that makes
those who keep them ready for their efficient use; in other
words, it implies a right to meet for voluntary discipline in
arms, observing in doing so the laws of public order. (Emphasis added.) Thomas M. Cooley, LL.D., General Principles of Constitutional Law in the United States of America, 298-299 (3rd ed. 1898).
When the Constitution was sent to the · states for ratification,
several states, chief among them Virginia, ·were concerned that in
spite of the restrictions written into the main body of the Constitution, a federal standing· army might still threaten the hard-won
liberties of the people. In Federalist No. 46, written prior to the
ratification of the Constitution, James Madison discussed how a
federal standing army, which he estimated in 1788 would consist of
"one twenty-fifth part of the number able to bear arms," might be
checked or controlled:
To these [the standing army troops] would be opposed a
militia amounting to near half a million of citizens with
arms in their hands, officered by men chosen from among
themselves, fighting for their common liberties, and united
and conducted by [state] governments possessing their affections and confidence. It may well be doubted whether a
militia thus circumstanced could ever be conquered by
such a proportion of regular troops. Those who are best
acquainted with the late successful resistance of this country against the British Arms will be most inclined to deny
the possibility of it. Besides the advantage of being armed,
which the Americans possess over the people of almost
every other nation. The existence of subordinate governments to which the people are attached, and by which the
militia officers are appointed, forms a barrier against the
enterprises of ambition, more insurmountable than any
which a simple government of any form can admit of.
Notwithstanding the military establishments in the several kingdoms of Europe, ... the governments [of ·Europe]
are afraid to trust the people with arms. (Emphasis added.)
Alexander Hamilton, too, although more favorably inclined
toward a strong central government, feared the detrimental effects
on individual liberty that might result from the existence of a
federal standing army. He explained in Federalist No. 29 how,
under. the proposed constitution, a federal standing army could be
avoided or at least restrained:
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The attention . of -the government ought particularly to
be directed to the formation of a select corps ·of moderate '
size upon such principles as will ,really fit it for service in
case of need.:By.. .thus circumscribing: the .- plan it will be
possible to have an' excellent body _of 'well trained militia
ready to take the field whenever the defense of the State
shall require it. This' will ,not ~ only lessen the call: for
military establishments; but if circumstances should at
any time oblige ,the government to form an -army of any
magnitude, that army can never be formidable to the liberties of the people, while there' is a large body of citizens
little if at all inferior' to them in discipline ,and the' use of
arms;' who stand -ready to'defend their' rights' 'arid· those of
their fellow citizens.. This appears to, me the only substitute that' can be devised for '. a standing arinjr;'.the. bes~
possible security against it if it should exist.,'
Hamilton evidently felt that the militia composed of the'body of
the people would provide a deterrent .to a federal standing army or
the organized militia, only because the people had the right to keep
and bear arms. The states, however, wanted this right to be guaranteed explicitly. A number of them; therefore, proposed amending
the Constitution to guarantee an individual right ~o k~p and bear
arms.
..
".
Consonant with the request of the states, the Congress proposed
twelve amendments to the Constitution, one of which concerned
the right to keep and bear arms.[5] In its original form, as proposed
by James Madison of Virginia, the Second !\mendment (the fourth
proposed amendment) read:
.
The right of the people to keep and bear arms shall not '
be infringed; a well-armed and well-regulated militia being
, the best security of a free country; but no person religiously scrupulous of bearing arms shall be compelled to render
military service in person. .
,'
"
Congressman Elbridge Gerry of. Massachusetts opposed the
amendment in this form because the provision, exempting persons
with religious scruples from bearing arms might be used by the
federal government arbitrarily to declare' an individual religiously
scrupulous, thereby denying, him the right to bear arms. Gerry'
offered an amendment modifying the religious exemption to apply
only to religious sects' and not to individuals. In the course of the
floor debate, Gerry discussed the Second Amendment and the pur".',
.
pose of the militia:
This declaration of rights, I take it, is intended to secure
the people against the maladministration of the Government, if we could suppose that, in all cases, the rights of
the people would be attended to, the occasion for guards of
this kind would be removed. Now, I am apprehensive, sir,
that this clause would give an opportunity to the people in
power to destroy the Constitution itself. They can declare
who are those religiously scrupulous, and prevent them
from bearing arms.
c
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What, ·sir, ·is the use of a :militia? ·It is to prevent the
establishment .of a '. standing .army, the · bane of liberty.
Now, it must be evident that" under this provision, together with their other.powers, Congress could take such measures with. respect to a militia;··as to make a standing army
necessary. ~ Whenever "Governments ·mean . to invade . the
rights and liberties of the people, they always attempt to
destroy the militia, in order to raise an army upon .their
ruins. · This was done actually by Great Britain at the
commencement of the .· late Revolution. They used every
means in their power to prevent the establishment of an
effective ·militia to the Eastward. The Assembly of Massachus~tts, . seeing . the rapid progrsss that administration.
were making to devest them of their inherent privileges,
endeavored to counteract them by ~ . the' organization of a
militia; but they were always ·defeated by the influence of
the Crown. [Interruption.J
,.
.
No attempts they made were successful, until they engaged in the struggle which emancipated them at once
. from their thraldom. Now, if we give a discretionary power
. to exclude those from militia duty who have religious scru. pIes, we may as well make no provision on this head. For
this reason, [I wish] the words to be altered so as to be
conflned to persons belonging to a religious sect scrupulous
of bearing arms. 1 Annals of Congress 749-750 (August 17, '
1789).
Gerry plainly understood in making his proposal that · one purpose of the amendment was to ensure the existence of the militia
composed of the body of the people since the organized militia was
subject to federal service; therefore it was necessary to protect the
right of all people, that is, each individual, to keep and bear
arms.[6] Gerry recognized that only if all individuals, .those whose
liberties were to be protected, were .capable of using arms, could
the militia truly serve as the flnal bulwark against a foreign invader or domestic tyrant. Following Gerry's discussion, the proposed
amendment was revised to eliminate any reference to a religious
exemption from keeping and bearing arms.
Supporting Gerry s view that the Second Amendment protected
an individual right is that the Senate, while also considering the
proposed amendments, soundly rejected a proposal to insert the
phrase "for the common defense" after the words "bear arms," (1
History of the Supreme Court of the United States, 450 (J. Goebel,
Jr. ed. 1971), 2 B. Schwartz, The Bill of Rights: A Documentary
History 1153-54 (1971)), thereby emphasizing that the purpose of
the Second Amendment ·was not merely to provide for the common
defense, but also to protect the individual's right to keep and bear
arms for his own defense and self-preservation.
Not removed from the originally proposed version, however, was
the term "well-regulated." Contrary to modern usage, wherein
"regulated" is generally understood to mean "controlled" or "governed by rule", in its obsolete form pertaining to troops, "regulated" isdeflned as "properly disciplined." II Compact Edition, Oxford
English Dictionary 2473 (1971). In the Oxford English Dictionary,
moreover, the verb "discipline," in its earlier usage, is defmed as
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"to instruct, educate, train." I. Compact Edition, Oxford English

Dic~io~ary. 741 (1971).l411rthertl)~re, ~ a noun, '.~~~ipline," :which .
is.etymologically "concerned . ~-": with practice' or'ex~r~ises," re~ers

to a field of . '!learning . or . knowledge" _or the "trammg effect '. of
~experience", that, .in 'r~1ation 'to .ariris,. is. defined' as' ~'trainiiig iil'the
practice of arms . ,'.. ~ .'~.lbid., P1ainly then, 'by usmg the term ."well:

regulated," the "Framers had in mind not only the Jndividual own~
ers~p and possession of firearms but also the "oluntary undertaking of practice and training with'such firearms so that each person
could become experienced with and competent in the use of firearms and thereby. be prepared, should the need arise, to carry out
his militia obligation. This conclusion is"in complete accord. with
the comment .of Thomas M.. Cooley, supra, p. 7. .',. ~:
.... '. !'; '.
- :Consistent·with this view is a plan drafted by George Mason, ~he
Framer of the .Virginia Declaration of Rights and one of the Framers .of the Constit~tion for the inhabitants of Fairfax County, Virginia, in February, 1775, whereby "all the able-bodied Freemen
from eighteen to fifty Years of Age" were to "embody [them]selves
into a Militia for th[e] County." I Papers of George Mason 215 (U.
of ,N.C.. Press, 1970). They did so because they wer~ "thoroughly
convinced that a well-regulated militia, composed of the ,Gentlemen, Freeholders, and other Freemen, is the natural Strength and
only safe & stable security of a free Government, & that such
Militia will relieve our Mother Country from any Expense in our
Protection and Defense, will obviate the Pretence of a necessity for
taxing us on that account, and render it unnecessary to keep any
standing Army (ever dangerous to liberty) in this Colony ...' Ibid.
Thus, each subscriber agreed, ". . . we do Each of us, for ourselves respectively, promise and engage to keep a good Firelock in
proper Order, & to furnish Ourselves as soon as possible with,' &
always keep by us, one Pound of Gunpowder, four Pounds of. Lead,
one Dozen Gun-Flints, & a pair of Bullet-Moulds, with a Carlouch
Box; or powder-horn, and Bag for Balls. That we will use our best
Endeavours to perfect ourselves in the Military Exercise & Discipine. . ." (Emphasis added.) Id. at 216.
Finally, the state ratifying conventions provide an excellent insight into the perception of the Framers that the Second Amendment guaranteed to each individual the right to keep and bear
arms.
.
In New Hampshire the ratifying convention advanced a proposal
which provided that "Congress shall never disarm any citizen
unless such as are or have been in Actual Rebellion." (Emphasis
added.) De~ates in the Federal Convention of 1787 as Reported by
James Madison, 658 (Hunt & Scott ed.. 1920).
'
.'- ~
,.
.. Pennsylvania proposed.a provision stating that "the people have
the right to bear arms for the defense of the~selves, their state, or
.the United States, and for killing game, and no law shall be enacted for disarming the people except for crimes committed or in a
case of real danger of public injury from individuals. . ." (Emphasis added.) E. Dumbauld, The Bill of Rights and What It Means
Today 12 (1957).
.
And in Massachusetts, Samuel Adams proposed an amendment
requiring that the "Constitution be never construed to authorize
Congress to ... prevent the people of the United States, who are
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peac~~ble citizens : fr6m keeping their own arms." (Emphasis
added.) Pierce &.Hale;· Debates of the Massachusetts Convention of
178886-87. .~ '.: :: ':· " ' ·C. · ' - .
:. ' ."
"
.
,:. '."
~ .'~ :'"
. The significance of.the foregoinghi$tOTy is 'that the joining of "a
well regulated militia"~ ,y.r:ith :~th~ right to keep and bear arms':·was
a natural and)ogical result 'of the exp~rience of the men who-had
led the Revolution. Only if individuals had the' right 'to keep 'a nd
bear arms could the people proyide for their own defense and sel(preservation as well ' as in their capacity as members of the ' milita,
provide for the common defense from a foreign invader or as a
check against the internal usurpation of liberty by a standing army
of the central government. ..
. '
, ,. '.' ,
The Bill of Rights must be read in conjunction with the Constitution as an integrated ' whole .. The seven ' articles ,comprising the
main body of the Constitution establish a form of government and
grant that government certain ' powers to effectuate governance of
the ,United States. The first ten amendments, however, recognize
the possibility of abuses against individuals by the government the
Constitution established; thus, certain individual rights are guaranteed and protected. The fact that one of those protected and guaranteed rights, the right to keep and bear arms, is joined with
language expressing one of its purposes or goals, in no way permits
a construction which limits or confines the exercise of that right.
To hold otherwise is to violate the principle that the guarantees
and protections of the Bill of Rights must be interpreted to give
liberty the broadest possible scope and further to turn a blind eye
toward the common law and history of the adoption of the Second
Amendment. The Supreme Court of Oregon recently recognized
this principle by stating:
We 'are not unmindful that there is current controversy
over the wisdom of a right to bear arms, and that the
original motivations for such provision might not seem
compelling if debated as a new issue. Our task, however, in
construing a constitutional provision, ' is to respect the
principles given the status of constitutional guarantees
and limitations by the drafters; it is not to abandon these
principles when this fits the needs of the moment.
State v. Kessler, 289 Or. 359, 614 P.2d 94, 95 (1980).
C. JUDICIAL INTERPRETATION

A conclusion that the Second Amendment does not guarantee an
individual right is not supported by United States v. Miller, 307
U .S. 174 (1939), or other cases which the Supreme Court and other
courts have considered:
.
In United States v. Cruikshank, 92 U.s. 542 (1876), the first case
in which the Supreme Court had the opportunity to interpret the
Second Amendment, the court recognized that the right of the
people to keep and bear arms existed prior to the Constitution by
stating that such a right "is not a right granted by the Constitution
. .. [n]either is it in any manner dependent upon that instrument
for its existence." 92 U.S. at 553. The indictment charged, inter
alia, a conspiracy by Klansmen to prevent and hinder blacks from
exercising their civil rights, including the bearing of arms for
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lawful purposes. The Court held, however, that the .Second Amendment guaranteed .that the right to keep and bear arms shall not be'
infringed by. Congress and hence did not apply to .~he instant case
since the violation alleged was. by fellow-citizens,. not the federal
' -. ' .'.
; '. . -'. -' ' ,'-':.
.~.' ~: '
.,':.. '",
t .'
governmen.
"
,." " ' "
In"Presser v~' State' of Illinois; 116 U.S. 252 "(1886), 'although ,the'
Supreme Court affirmed the holding in Cruiskshank, i.e. that the
Second Amendment applied only to. action by. the federal government, it apparently found the states without, power. to infringe
upon the right to keep and bear arms, stating at 265: .
"It is undoubtedly true that all citizens capable O.f bearing
arms constitute the reserved military .force or reserve militia of the United States as well as of the States; and .in
view of this prerogative of the general government, as well
as of its general powers, ',the States 'cannot, even laying the
.constitutional provision in· question out of view, prohibit
the people from keeping and bearing arms, so as to deprive
the United States of their rightful resource for maintaining
the public security and disable the people from performing
their duty to the general government. (Emphasis added.)
The idea of the armed people maintaining "public security" mentioned in this passage from Presser, was based on the common law
concept that loyal individuals had the right and, duty to resist
malefactors and the disloyal, such as robbers and burglars, and to
use deadly force, if necessary, to do so. The Second Amendment
thus also contemplates the right of the people .to keep and bear
arms so as to be continuously able to maintain the "security of a
free State" by aiding in the enforcement of criminal laws such as
by making citizens' arrests and aiding peace officers in arresting
malefactors. Joyce Lee Malcolm, Disarmed: The Loss of the Right
to Bear Arms in Restoration England, p. 5 (Cambridge: The Mary,
Ingraham Bunting Institute of Radcliffe College, 1980). Rex v.
Compton, 22 Liber Assisarum (Book of Assizes 1347) placitum 55,
trans. in J.H. Beale, Jr., A Selection of Cases and other Authorities
Upon Criminal Law, p. 501 (2d ed. 1907). E. Coke Institutes of the
Laws of England at 56 (1648). Bohlen and Shulman, Arrest With
and Without A Warrant, 75 U.Pa.L.Rev. 485, 497 (1927).
In United States v. Miller, supra, decided in 1939, the only case
in which the Supreme Court has had the opportunity to apply the
Second Amendment to a federal firearms statute, the Court carefully avoided making an lll}.conditional finding of the statute's constitutionality; it instead devised a standard by which federal statutes relating to firearms are to be judged. The holding of the Court
in Miller, however, should be viewed as only a partial guide to the
mean4tg of the Second Amendment [77] primarily because neither
defense counsel nor defendants appeared before' the Supreme
Court, nor was any brief filed on their behalf giving the Court the
benefit of argument supporting the trial court's holding that Section 11 of the National Firearms Act was unconstitutional. As a
result of the absence of the normal adversarial process, the Court
was presented with only the prosecution's view of the Second
Amendment, a view which, needless to say, was in favor of the
constitutionality of Section 11 of the National Firearms Act. In
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spite of this severe and criticai iuni~"a QC.. its deCision-making . ~
process, the Court's decision in ~ ~took account of ~he <:
common law view of the right to keep SoN.
arms as well as the .:c~'~.
historical background of the Seco'nd ~t:..
.
' - .~':~~ .>~~
~~e h~art of the Court's ruling is ~i1~ the begiqning 9f~th~~..,......
opmIOn; It states:
; .'.:,', - ,.
_ . , ':. ,~. - '
. Int~e absence of any e~~ ~ to show · that.~>
posseSSIOn or use of a ' ~shotgUn ~ a barrell of less . ' It
than eighteen inches in length" $ ~ time h~ some .r .,
reasonable relations~~ to the ~ or efficIency of
a well regulated mIhtIa, we c:anD..~ ~ that the Second
Am~ndment guarante!ls the right » 5..~l> ~d_ ~ear s~ch
an mst~ument. Cez:tainly it is .not 'lrithin JudIcIal ~?tIce
that thIS weapon 18 any part of ~ ordinary ' milItary
equipment or that itS use could ~re to the . common
defense. (Emphasis added.) 307 U.s.. at 17R
.
.
Tw:o independent thoughts ar~··expre:..--<ei h~re: one, that for th~ .:f.
keepmg and ,bearing of a firearm to b= :un:;titutiorially protected, , "
that firearm s possession or use mu..<:i l!&..~ $Orne reasonable relationship ' to the preservation of a well =-"'1ll8oted militia; and two, ,'-"
that in this case, the Court would not ':ire judicial notice that a -;.
short-barrelled shotgun met such a test.. It remanded the case to -. the trial court for the taking of evidence on that question. [8] The - .
Court's first point, that the right to re:p and bear an' arm is dependent on the firearm's military va.~ is faulty, however, .~ ,:!!"Y.
cause the Court failed to consider full, ~ common law (see sec- .
tion B above), and misinterpreted cr-".ei :iuthorities. Rather, the . '
Court only briefly discussed the COIIlJDQll law and, moreover, did ..... "
not consid~r the history of the adoption ~ m e Second Amendment, .cr;-both of whlCh support the proposition tl:g the Second Amendment "'.
guarantees and protects a fundamental fudividual right. As to the . '.
misi~terpretation of cited authorities, a re;ult undoubtedly of th~ f."one-sIded argument, one important examoie should suffice.
.
In support of its position that the s.iim.d Amendment's protec- ... '
tion and guarantee was limited to "ordinary military .equipment"
or weapons whose use "could contribute to the common defense," ..,,;.
the Court cited one case, Aymette v. State. 21 Tenn. 154 2 Humph. :
154 (1840). In A ymette, however the Tennessee Supreme Court was
construing not the Second Ame~dment bat the provision of Tennessee's. c.onstitu~ion guaranteeing the right to keep and bear arms, 'a -,;
proVlsIOn whIch, unlike the Second Amendment, spoke of each ,
citizen's right to keep and bear arms only as it related to the " i
common defense. The Tennessee court thus reasoned that not all -~,
objects which could conceivably be used as weapons were protected ..
by the Tennessee Constitution but onlv those weapons "such ,as .~
usually employed in civilized w~rfare_" Id. at 158. This limitation is -.-,
not, however, applicable to the Second Amendment since the Fi~t . .
Congress, while debating what ultimately became the Second -.
Amendment, emphatically rejected the "common . defeI,1se" Ian: '.
guage upon which the Aymette decision turned. It 18 p~am, .the~ "~ "fore, that the interpretation of the Second Amendment ill MIller IS
more limited than it should be and that the Second Amendment -,protects the keeping and bearing of all types of arms which could .:' .
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defense" limitation signified the Framers' intention that the constitutional guarantee of the right to keep and bear armS was not
'inextricably tied to a militia "nexus, but existed independently of it.
Even accepting, however, that a militia -or common 'defense ,nexus
·was necessary, Aymette went on to"sar that, "The citizens have 'an
. ' -~.-:-'
unqualified right to keep the weapon.' Id. at 160. ~ .
, One other comment should be made about Aymette. What Judge
Green was discussing when he said that the legislature could pass
laws concerning arms was that laws could be enacted which would
punish the misuse of such arms. As an example, Judge Green
noted that· the legislature could punish a ~et of ruffians for entering a. theatre or _a church with drawn swords, guns, and fixed
bayonets to the terror of the audience; he went on· to observe,
moreover, that ,"the-citizens have an unqualified right to keep the
weapon" and to· bear it excep,t to "terrify the people, or for purposes of private assassination. ' Id. at 160.
One of the chief values of the Miller opinion is its discussion of
the development and structure of the militia which, the Court
pointed out, corisisted of "all males physically capable of acting in
concert for the common defense" and that "when called for service
these men were expected to appear bearing' arms supplied by themselves and of the kind in' common use at the time." (Emphasis
added.) 307 U.S. at.179. The other significant value.of Miller is its
implicit rejection of the view that the Second Amendment guarantees the right to keep and bear arms only to those individuals who
are members of the militia. Had the Court reviewed the Second
Amendment as guaranteeing the right to keep and bear arms only
to "all males physically capable of acting in concert for the
common defense" it would certainly have discussed whether Miller
met the qualifications for inclusion in the militia as it did with
regard to the military value of a short-barrelled shotgun. That it
did not signifies the-Court's acceptance of the fact that the right to
keep and bear arms is guaranteed to each individual without
regard to his'relationship with the militia.
The Miller Court examined in detail, at pages 179-182, not only
the duty to assist in the common defense but indeed the legal
obligation each individual .then had to possess the arms necessary
to undertake that common defense. For example, in Massachusetts
there were laws which levied fines and penalties against adult
males who failed to possess arms and ammunition. In Virginia and
New York all males of certain ages w~re required to own and
possess their own firearms at their own expense, and to appear
bearing said arms when so notified.
It is clear that Miller, for all its shortcomings and limitations,
supports the view that the Second Amendment protects and, guarantees a fundamental individual right to keep and bear arms,
subject to the restriction that only a certain category or categories
of arms may, of right, be individually owned and possessed, i.e.
those arms whose possession or use are reasonably related to the
preservation or efficiency of the militia. As aptly put by Mr. Justice Black, in discussing Miller and the Second Amendment, "although the Supreme Court has held this amendment to include
only arms necessary to a well-regulated militia, as so construed its
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prohibition is absolute." Black, The Bill of Rights, 35 N.Y.U.L. Rev.
865, 873 (1960). [9]
.
In United States v. Tot, 131 F.2d 261 (3rd Cir. 1942), the Third
Circuit cited Miller in upholding the conviction under the Federal
Firearms Act of a felon ' for possessing a pistol which had traveled
in interstate commerce. [10]
. . ,: :."
.......
~
.. '
The Third Circuit did not deny that individuals ha,ve the right to .
keep and bear . arms; it merely stated, 'in dicta, its view that the ~
Second Amendment was adopted 'as' a protection for the states in
the maintenance of their militia organizations against possible ~n
croachments by the federal power. The heart of the Third Circuit's
holding is that it was entirely reasonabl.e for Congress to prohibit
the receipt of .weapons from interstate transactions by persons who
have previously by due process of law been shown to be aggressors
against society and that this classification did not infringe upon
the preservation of the well-regulated militia protected by the
Second Amendment. . . . .
.
... "
The Court could have gone on to point out that the maintenance
,
of the militias of the states is dependent upon the right of individ- .
uals, who may be called upon to serve in the militias, to keep and ~
bear arms.
In Cases v. United States, 131 F.2d 916 (1st Cir. 1942), the First
Circuit upheld the constitutionality of the Federal Firearms Act of
1938. In so doing it observed that apparently under Miller although
the federal government could limit the keeping and bearing of
arms by a certain type of individual, it could not
... prohibit the possession or use of any weapon which
has any reasonable relationship to the preservation or efficiency of a well regulated militia. (emphasis added) 131
F.2d at 922,
a distinction arising from Miller's holding that the protections of
the Second Amendment are limited to those firearms with a militia
nexus. The Court indicated its unwillingness to accept the broad
reach of Miller when it reasoned that it was already outdated
because in "commando units" some 'sort of military use seems .to
have been found for almost any modern, lethal weapon. If this
were true, concluded the court, the protection of the Second
Amendment as set forth in Miller would be absolute except for
antique weapons which have no modern military use since, as the
court accurately observed, " ... almost any other [weapon] might
bear some reasonable relationship to the preservation or efficiency
of a well regulated militia unit of the present day . . ." Id. at 922.
The First Circuit failed to consider the unambiguous wording of
the Second Amendment in reaching its conclusion. The Second
Amendment speaks not only of the right to keep arms, but to be'a r
them as well, implying that the category of arms, the possession of
which is protected, is limited to those arms that an ordinary individual can bear and does not extend to weapons such as cannons,
trench mortars, and antitank guns, which cannot be carried by an
ordinary individual. Also not protected are instrumentalities such
as bombs which, although conceivably they could be carried by a
single individual, are not arms in the sense used in the Second
Amendment; rather, the historically and constitutionally protected
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arms are those such as muskets, shotguns, rifl.~s and pistols, ,which
are ordinarily possessed :by private individuals. ,To argu~, adabsurdum;' 'as the Cases :court :did, that all weapons ,are protected by .t~e
Second Amendment overlooks the fact that ,the Framers of the Bill
of Rights were fully awarE! of,the' ~~t~nce of heavier,.~horse:drawn
and crew served 'arms which,the mdiVldual·was physlcally·mcapable of bearing. Had framers of the Bill of Rights intended to protect
all weapons, they would not have linked the right to bear arms
with the right to keep arms.[ll]
,
," : " '. '
" Since~ however" the Supreme Court did .. not review ,.the Cases
decision, "Miller persists 'as that ColJrt's guidance to the interpretation 'of the Second Amendment.~'·,,-!,~,<, ,-'~':: ,.:' ", ,,'
'>:,,'. " .. ~,~ ':
It is'clear,,therefore, based on analysis of the'decided cases, ,the
common law, and the history of the Second Amendment that the
Second Amendnient guarantees an individual's right t~ keep and
bear arms.
.
' ", ',:
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D. THE RIGHT TO SELF-DEFENSE

The right to keep and bear arms is inextricably connected to the
individual's absolute and inalienable right of self-defense which is,
of course, derived from the Natural Law.. "
", ~'
'~,
",
As referred to earlier, Blackstone clearly recognized as a natural
right that of keeping and using arms for "resistance and selfpreservation." I Blackstone Commentaries 144. The basic right to
d~fend one's person with deadly 'force h~, moreover, been recognIZed by the Supreme Court, Beard v. Un."ted States, 158 U.S. '550
(1895) and every state in the union. For example, in State v.
Dawson, 272 N.C. 535, 159 S.2d, 1, 9 and 11(1968), the Supreme
Court of North Carolina, in interpreting a provision of that state's
constitution which tracked the language' of the Second Amendment, held that the individual right of self-defense was assumed by
the Framers, and that any statute or construction of a common law
rule which would amount to a destruction of the right to bear arms
would be unconstitutional. Also, the State v. Kessler, supra, the
court noted that "the necessity of self protection in a frontier
. society also was a factor" in guaranteeing the right to keep and
bear arms.
'
The 'right to defend one's person is so fundamental that it was
not set forth in the constitution but certainly exists as one of those
rights included in the penumbra of unwritten rights surrounding
the First, Second, Third, 'Fourth, Fifth, and Ninth Amendments. It
is inanifestly an inalienable right,' incapable of surrender to the
central government and encompassed by the Ninth Amendment as
retained by the people~"
IL Antebellum judicial.construction
In the period from the adoption of the constitution to the War
Between the States, keeping and bearing arms was treated as a
virtually unquestioned right of each individual. The fundamental
right to have arms was based in part on the political lessons of the
Revolutionary experience. "None but an armed nation can dispense
with a standing army," Jefferson wrote in 1803. "To keep ours
armed and disciplined, is therefore at all times important." The
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Jefferson Cyclopedia 553 (1900). In 1814, Jefferson further observe.I
that "we cannot be defended but by making every citizen a soldier,
as the Greeks and Romans who had no standing armies." Id. at
551. In addition to the prevention of aggression from domestic
tyranny or foreign invasion, .individual possession of arms functioned to provide a basic means of self-defense, as well as of subsistence for hunters.
That the Second Amendment secured an individual right to keep
and bear arms was not an issue for partisan politics, and the courts
fairly consistently so held. The major exception to this rule appeared in .the context of slavery. Specifically, to disarm slaves as
well as black freemen, certain courts originated the views that the
guarantee was limited to citizens rather than to all people and that
the Second Amendment did not restrain the states. The exceptions
were aberrations to prevent black freedom, as most courts which
analyzed the Second Amendment regarded an ' individuals as
having the right and construed it as a restraint on state infringement.
A. JUDICIAL COMMENTARIES

'.

. Although Federalist and Republican differences' in interpretation
of the Constitution appeared early in judicial thought on subjects
as diverse as the general welfare clause and the right of free
speech, these points of divergence did not arise with respect to the
Second Amendment. William Rawle, one of the first commentators
on the Second Amendment, analyzed its two basic clauses in some
detail:
In the second article, it is declared, that a well regulated
militu. is necessary to the security of a free state; a proposition from which few will dissent. Although in actual war,
the services of regular troops are confessedly more valuable; yet, while peace prevails, and in the commencement of
a war before a regular force can be raised, the militia form
the palladium of the country. They are ready to repel
invasion, to suppress insurrrection, and preserve the good
order and peace of government. . . .
The corollary, from the first position, is, that the right of
the people to keep and bear arms shall not be infringed.
The prohibition is general. No clause in the Constitution
could by any rule of construction be conceived to give to
congress a power to disarm the people. Such a flagitious
attempt could only be made under some general pretense
by a state legislature. But if in any blind pursuit of inordinate power, either should attempt it, this amendment may
be appealed to as a restraint on both.
W. Rawle, A view of the Constitution, 125-56 (1829).
Rawle's analysis stresses the significance of the first clause of the
Second Amendment as an imperative for a militia system as opposed to a standing army. Clause two is then treated both in its
linkage to clause one in that the individual right to keep and bear
arms encourages a militia system, and independently as recognition of a fundamental right to have arms unrestrained by state no
less than federal legislation. In negative remarks on English policy,
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Rawle also clarified that the right to have arms is deemed more
.absolute in America than Britian, and that t~e Second Amendment
protects individual use of arms fo'r non-militia purposes such as
hunting.
'
St. George Tucker, a veteran of the Revolutionary War and an
early Justice of the Supreme Court of Virginia, followed Blackstone
closely in regard to the common law right to have arms, at the
same time stressing the more absolute ~haracter of the right under
American law:
Theo°rlghtOof bearing arms~which :with us is not limited
and restrained by an arbitrary system of game laws as in . '.
England; but, is practically enjoyed by every citizen, and is
among his most valuable privileges, since it furnishes the
means of resisting as a freeman ought, the inroads of
usurpation . . . . I St. Geo. Tucker, Commentaries on the
Laws of Virginia, 43 (1831).
In addition to his explicit characte"'rization of keeping and be~
ing arms as an individual right, elsewhere Justice Tucker distinguished the language of the English Bill of Rights that subjects
may have arms for their defense, "suitable to their condition and
degree, and such as are allowed by law," from the Second Amendment, whe~ein the right to have arms exists "witho~t any qualification as to their condition or degree, as in the case of the British
government." I Blackstone Commentaries ·144 n. 40 (St. Geo.
Tucker, ed. 1803).
·0
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A prOVISIon of the Kentucky Constitution, "The right of the
citizens to bear arms in defense of themselves and the state, shall
not be questioned," provided the occasion for perhaps the first state
judicial opinion on the nature and source of the right to bear arms.
BLisS v. Commonwealth, 2 Litt. (Ky.) 90, 13 Am. Dec. 251 (1822).
Defendant appealed his conviction for having worn a sword cane by
asserting the unconstitutionality of an act prohibiting concealed
weapons. The court held, "Whatever restrains the full and complete exercise of that right, though not an entire destruction of it,
is forbidden by the explicit language of the constitution." Id. at 9192. Observing that wearing concealed weapons was considered a
legitimate practice ~hen the constitutional provision was adopted,
the court reasoned:
The right existed at the adoption of the constitution; it
had then no limits short of the moral power of the citizens
to exercise it, and in fact consisted in nothing else but in
the liberty. of the citizens to bear arms. Diminish that
liberty, therefore, and you necessarily restrain the right;
and such is the diminution and restraint, which the act in
question most indisputably imports, by prohibiting the citizens wearing weapons in a manner which was lawful to
wear when the constitution was adopted. Id. at 92.12
oWhether carrying and wearing dangerous weapons constituted
an affray at common law was the issue in the Tennessee case of
Simpson v. State, 13 Tenn. Reports (5 Yerg.) 56 (1833). The Court
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answered in the negative, citing Blackstone f9r the proposition that
violence which terrifies the people must also be present. The government cited Serjeant Hawkins, Pleas of the Crown, Bk. 1, ch. 28,
sec. 4, regarding the Statute of Northampton, 2 Edw. 3, c.3(1328),
that an affray could exist where one is armed with unusual weapons ~hich naturally: cause terr<~r to the people, but the court
rejected . those "ancient English statutes, enacted in favour of the
king, his ministers, and other servants" which provided that "no
man . . . except the king's servants, & c. shall go or ride armed by
night or by day." 13 Tenn. Reports (5 Yerg.) 358 (1833). The court
seemed resentful ' of royal privilege in noting that the same source
adds "persons of quality are in no danger of offending against this
statute by wearing their common weapons" and, while rejecting
the existence of a common law abridgement of the right to bear
arms (ld. at 359), argued in the alternative that any such abridgement would be abrogated by the state constitution, which provided
"that the freemen of this Stare have a right to keep and bear arms
for:their
common defense."
,
. By this clause of the constitution, an express power is
. given and secured to all the free citizens of the State to
keep and. bear arms for their defense, without any qualifi'c ation whatever as to their kind or nature. . . . Id. at 360.
The ' classic antebellum opinion which held that the Second
Amendment protects an individual right from both state and federal infringement, but that the manner in which arms could be
borne was a proper subject for regulation, was Nunn v. State, 1 Ga.
243 (1846). An ambiguous Georgia statute proscribed breast pistols,
but not '· horseman's . pistols, which were not worn openly. While
upholding the' proscription of concealed weapons, the court said
that the 'state constitutions "confer no new rights on the people
which did ' not belong to them before," that no legislative body in
the Union could deny ' citizens the privilege of being armed to
defend self and country, and that the colonial ancestors had this
right which "is one of the fundamental principles, upon which
rests the great fabric of civil liberty. . . . " Id. at 249.
. ..
, 'iAnticipating twentieth century selective incorporation by referring to the First, Fourth, Fifth, and Sixth Amendments as binding
on both state and federal governments, the court reasoned:
I
; [ . The language of the second amendment is broad enough
to embrace both Federal and state government-nor is
there ' anything in its terms which restricts its meaning.
:' . . Is this a right reserved to the States or to themselves?
Is it not an unalienable right, which lies at the bottom of
every free government? We do not believe that, because
the people withheld this arbitrary power of disfranchise'ment from Congress, they ever intended to confer it on the
local legislatures. This right is too dear to be confided to a
republican legislature. Id. at 250.
The Georgia court explained the relation between individual
arms possession and the militia ' by reference to the fact that "in
order to train properly that militia, the unlimite<l right of t.he
people to keen " rl h ~·
rm" Rh n ll n,,· '" impair"d " 'frl, at ' ?t;1 )
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and , added lthat both constitutional and natural rights were at
stake. Contending that the state governments were prohibited from
violating the rights to assembly and petition, against unreasonable
searches and seizures, to an impartial jury in criminal prosecutions, .and to assistance of counsel, the court continued:
, Nor is the right involved in this discussion less com pre, hensive or valuable: "The right of the people to bear arms
' ,~ shall" not be infringed." The right of the whole people, old
and young, men, women and boys, and not militia only, to
. keep and bear arms of every description, and not such
merely as are used by the militia, shall not be infringed,
; curtailed or broken in upon, in the smallest degree; and all
this for the important end to be attained: the rearing up
and qualifying a well-regulated militia, so vitally necessary
to the security of a free State. Our opinion is that any law,
State or Federal, is repugnant to the Constitution, and
void, which contravenes this right . . .. Id. at 25l.
In the Texas case of Cockrum v. State, 24 Tex. 394 (1859), the
Court explained that the object of the Second Amendment was that
"the people cannot be effectually oppressed and enslaved, who are
not first disarmed." Id. at 401, and added:
The right of a citizen to bear arms, in lawful defense of
himself or the State, is absolute. He does not derive it
from the State government. It is one of the "high powers"
delegated directly to the citizen, and "is excepted out of
the general powers of government." A law cannot be
passed to infringe upon or impair it, because it is above
the law, and independent of the lawmaking power. Id. at
401-402.
C. ' SLAVERY AND THE DRED SCOTT DILEMMA

Despite" the general rule in the antebellum courts that the
Second Amendment guaranteed an individual right to keep and
bear arms free from both federal and state infringement, to disarm
blacks a few courts took the view that only citizens could have
arms and that the Second Amendment did not apply to the states.
In some states, free and slave blacks were disarmed by law to
maintain their servile condition. State legislation which prohibited
arms bearing by blacks was held to be constitutional owing to the
lack of status of African Americans as citizens, despite the fact
that the United States Constitution and most state constitutions
referred to arms bearing as a right of "the people" rather than
"the citizen."
In State v. Newsom, 27 N.C. 203 (1844), the Supreme Court of
North Carolina upheld "an act to prevent free persons of color
from carrying fire arms" on the ground that "the free people of
color cannot be considered as citizens." Id. at 204. The court also
stated: "in the second article of the amended Constitution, the
States are neither mentioned nor referred to. It is therefore only
restrictive of the powers of the Federal Government." Id. at 207. In
Cooper v. Savannah, 4 Ga. 72 (1848), Georgia found its similar
provision constitutional on the following logic: "Free persons of
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color have never been recognized here as citizens; they are not
entitled to bear arms, vote for members of the legislature, or to
hold any civil office." Id. at 72.
The practical hardships suffered by individual blacks due to re. strictive legislation is exemplified in State v. Hannibal, 51 N.C. (6
Jones) 57 (1859), which indicates that in the eighteenth century it
was not illegal for a black to carry guns, but he was required to
obtain a court certificate to hunt. An enactment in 1854 provided
that "no slave · shall go armed with a gun, or shall keep such
weapons," with a penalty of up to 39 lashes. Id. at 57. In this
instance, a master had given two slaves guns to guard his store at
night, and the slaves were sentenced to twenty lashes each. Id. at
57 . .
Just as virtually the only antebellum state cases which limited
the right to have arms functioned to disarm blacks, the ruling of
the U.S. Supreme Court in Dred Scott v. Sandford, 60 U.S. (19
How.) 393, 15 L.Ed. 691 (1857), conceded that if members of the
African race were "citizens," they would be "entitled to the privileges and immunities of citizens" and would be exempt from .special "police regulations" applicable to them.
It would give to persons of the negro race, who were
recognized as citizens in anyone State of the Union, the
right ,to enter every other State whenever they pleased,
singly or in companies ... ; and it would give them full
liberty of speech .. .; to hold public meetings upon political affairs, and to keep and carry arms wherever they went.
(emphasis added) 60 U.S. at 417.
It is clear, therefore, that the Supreme Court included among the
rights of every citizen the right to have arms wherever he goes; it
is equally evident that in granting citizenship to African Americans by Amendments XIII and XIV, blacks were later guaranteed
the fundamental rights of citizens. The Court's language also suggests that the right to have and carry arms anywhere is a right of
national citizenship which the states cannot infringe any more
than can the federal government-that the Second Amendment
applies to the states.
Explaining further the. rights of citizens, Chief Justice Taney
observed that:
. The Federal Government can exercise no power over his
, person or property, beyond what that instrument confers,
nor lawfully, deny any right which it has reserved . . ..
, Nor can Congress deny the people the right to keep and
bear arms, nor the right to trial by jury, nor compel
anyone to be a witness against himself in a criminal proceeding. 60 U.S. at 450.
III. The Framers of the fourteenth amendment intended
that the guarantees of the second amendment would be
applied to the States
After the War Between the States, judicial commentators continued to interpret the Second Amendment as protecting an individual" right from both state and federal infringement. The right to
keep and bear arms and other Bill "f r ;.. 1 ',. rreedoms were viewed
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as common law rights explicitly protected by the Constitution. T.
Farrar, Manual of the Constitution, 59, 145 (1867). Joel P. Bishop
wrote in 1865:
.
The constitution of the United States provides, that, "a
well-regulated militia being necessary to the security of a
free State, the right of the people to keep and bear arms
shall not be infringed." This provision is found among the
amendments; and; though most of the amendments are
restrictions on the General Government alone, not on the
States, this one seems to be of a nature to bind both the
State and National legislatures. II J. Bishop, Commentaries on the Criminal Law, Section 124 (1865).
Yet Bishop's references to "statutes relating to the carrying of
arms by negroes and slaves" (II J. Bishop, supra, n . 2, at 120, n. 6),
and to an "act to prevent free people of color from carrying firearms" (Id. at 125, n. 2) exemplified the need for further constitutional guarantees to clarify and protect the rights of all individuals.
A. FIREARMS AND THE ABOLITION OF SLAVERY

Having won their national independence from England through
armed struggle, post-Revolutionary War Americans were acutely
aware that the sword and sovereignty go hand-in-hand, and that
distribution of firearms among the oppressed ushered in a new
epoch in the human struggle for freedom. Furthermore, both proponents and opponents of slavery were cognizant that an armed
black population meant the abolition of slavery, although some
blacks were trusted with arms to guard property, for self defense,
and for hunting. This sociological fact explained not only the legal
,disarming of blacks, but also the advocacy of a weapons culture by
abolitionists. Having employed the instruments for ' self-defense
against his pro-slavery attackers, abolitionist and Republican Party
founder Cassius Marcellus Clay wrote that "'the pistol and the
Bowie knife' are to us as sacred as the gown and the pulpit." 7 The
Writings of Cassius Marcellus Clay, 257 (H. Greeley ed. 1848).
B. THE CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 1866

After the Civil War, the slave codes, which limited access of
blacks to land, to arms, and to the courts, began to reappear in the
, form of black codes, (W. DuBois, Black Reconstruction in America,
, 167, 172, and 223 (1962); E. Coulter, The South During Reconstruction 40 (1947)) and United States legislators turned their attention
. to the protection of the freedmen. In support of Senate Bill No. 9,
which declared as void all laws in the rebel states which recognized
inequality · of rights based on race, Sen. Henry Wilson (R., Mass.)
'explained in part: "In Mississippi rebel State forces, men who were
in the rebel armies, are traversing the State, visiting the freedmen,
disarming them, perpetrating murders and outrages on them . ... "
Cong.Globe, 39th Cong., 1st Sess., pt. 1, 40 (Dec. 13, 1865).
When Congress took up Senate Bill No. 61, which became the
Civil Rights Act of 1866, (14 Stat. 27 (1866)) Sen. Lyman Trumbull
(R., 111.), Chairman of the Senate Judiciary Committee, indicated
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that the bill was intended to prohibit inequalities embodied in the
black ' codes, including those provisions which "prohibit any negro
or mulatto from having fire-arms." Congo Globe, 39th Cong., 1st
Sess., pt. 1, 474 (Jan. 29, 1866). In abolishing the badges of slavery,
the bill would enforce fundamental rights against racial discrimination in respect to civil rights, the rights to contract, sue and
engage in commerce, and equal criminal penalties. Sen. William
Saulsbury (D., Delaware) added:
In my State for many years, and I presume there are
similar laws in most of the southern states, there has
existed a law of the State based upon and founded in its
police power, which declares that free negroes shall not
. have the possession of firearms or ammunition. This bill
proposes to take away from the States this police power.
: .. '." Id. at 474.
The' Delaware Democrat opposed the bill on this basis, anticipating a time when "a numerous body of dangerous persons belonging
to any distinct race" endangered the state, for "the State shall not
have the power to disarm them without disarming the whole population." Id. at 478. Thus, the bill would have prohibited legislative
schemes which in effect disarmed blacks, but not whites. Still,
supporters of the bill were soon to contend that arms bearing was a
basic right of citizenship or personhood.
In the meantime, the legislators turned their attention to the
Freedman's Bureau Bill. Rep. Thomas D. Eloit (R., Mass.) attacked
.an .Opelousas, Louisiana ordinance which deprived blacks of various civil rights, including the following provision: "No freedman
who is not in the military service shall be allowed to carry fire.arms, or any kind of weapons, within the limits of the town of
Opelousas without the special permission of his employer . . . and
approved by the mayor or president of the board of police." Id. at
·517 (Jan. 30, 1866). And Rep. Josiah B. Grinnell (R., Iowa) complained: "A white man in Kentucky may keep a gun; if a black
man buys a gun he forfeits it and pays a fine of five dollars, if
presuming to keep in his possession a musket which he has carried
through the war.' Id. at 651 (Feb. 5, 1866).
As debate returned to the Civil Rights Bill, Rep. Henry J. Raymond -(R., N.Y.) explained of the rights of citizenship: "Make the
· colored man a citizen of the United States and he has every right
wiHch you or I have as citizens of the United States under the laws
· and Constitution of the United States .... He has a defined status;
he has a country and a home; a right to defend himself and his
wife and children; a right to bear arms . . . . " Id., pt. 2, 1266 (Mar.
8, 1866). Rep. Roswell Hart (R., N.Y.) concluded that it was the
duty of the United States to guarantee that the states have a
republican form of government, "A government . . . where 'no law
· shall be made prohibiting a free exercise of religion;' where 'the
right of the people to keep and bear arms shall not be infringed;'
. . . " Id. at 1629 (Mar. 24, 1866).
Rep. Sidney Clarke (R., Kansas) objected to an 1866 Alabama law
providing: "That it shall not be lawful for any freedman, mulatto,
or free person of color in this State to own firearms, or carry about
his person a pistol or other deadly weapon." Id. at 1838 (April 7,
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1866). Clarke also attacked Mississippi, "whose. rebel militia, upon
the seizure of the arms of black Union soldiers, appropriated the
same to their own use." Id. at 1838.
Sir, I find in the Constitution of the United States an
article which declares that "the right of the people to keep
and bear arms shall not be infringed," For myself, I shall
insist that the reconstructed rebels of Mississippi respect
the Constitution in ther local laws. . . . Id. at 1838.
C. THE FOURTEENTH AMENDMENT
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The need for a more solid foundation for the protection of freedmen .as well as white citizens was recognized, and the result was a
significant new proposal-the Fourteenth Amendment. A chief exponent of the amendment, Sen. Jacob M. Howard (R., Mich.), referred . to the "personal rights guaranteed and secured by the first
eight amendments of the Constitution; such as freedom of speech
and of the press; . . . .the right to keep and to bear arms. . . "
[emphasis added] Congo Globe, 39th Congo 1st Sess. pt. 3, 2765 {May
23, 1866). Adoption of the Fourteenth Amendment was necessary
because these rights were not then effectively guaranteed against
state legislation. "The great object of the first section of this
amendment is, therefore, to restrain the power of the States and
compel them at all times to respect these great fundamental guarantees." Id. at 2766.
The Fourteenth Amendment was viewed as necessary to buttress
the objectives of the Civil Rights Act of 1866. Rep. George W.
Julian (R., Ind.) noted that the act
. Is pronounced void by the jurists and courts of the
South. Florida makes it a misdemeanor for colored men to
carry weapons without a license to do so from a probate
judge, and the punishment of the offense is whipping and
the . pillory.
South
Carolina
has
the
same
enactments.. . . Cunning legislative devices are being invented in most of the States to restore slavery in fact. Id.
at pt. 4, 3210 (June 15, 1866.)
D. THE ' ANTI-KKK ACT

Within three years of the adoption of the Fourteenth Amendment in 1868, Congress was considering enforcement legislation to
suppress the Ku Klux Klan. The famous report by Rep. Benjamin
F: Bulter (R., Mass.) on violence in the South assumed that the
right to keep arms was necessary for protection not only against
the militia, but also against local law enforcement agencies. Noting
instances of "armed confederates" terrorizing the negro, the report
stated that "in many counties they have preceded their outrages
upon him by disarming him, in violation of his right as a citizen to
'keep and bear arms,' which the Constitution expressly says shall
never by infringed," 1464 H.R. Rep. No. 37, 41st Cong., 3rd Sess. 3
(Feb. ' 20, 1871). ' The congressional power based on the Fourteenth
Amendment to legislate to prevent states from depriving any U.S.
citizen of life, liberty, or property accounted for the following provision of the committee's anti-KKK bill:
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That whoever shall, without due process of law, by violence, intimidation, or threats, take away or deprive any
citizen of the United States of any arms or weapons he
may have in his house or possession for the defense of his
person, family, or property, shall be deemed guilty of a
larceny thereof, and be punished as provided in this act for
a felony. Congo Globe, 42nd Cong., Ist'Sess., pt. 1, 174 (Mar.
20, 1871).
.
Rep. Butler explained the purpose of this provision in these
words:
Section eight is intended to enforce the well-known constitutional provision guaranteeing the right in the citizen
to 'keep and bear arms,' and provides that whoever shall
take away, by force or violence, or by threats and intimidation, the arms and weapons which any person may have
for his defense, shall be deemed guilty of larceny of the
same. This provision seemed to your committee to be necessary, because they had observed that, before these midnight marauders made attacks upon peaceful citizens
there were very many instances in the South where the
sheriff of the county had preceded them and taken away
the arms of their victims. This was specially noticeable in
Union County, where all the negro population were disarmed by the sheriff only a few months ago under the
order of the judge. . . .; and then, the sheriff having disarmed the citizens, the five hundred masked men rode at
night and murdered and otherwise maltreated the ten persons who were in jail in that county. H.R. Rep. No. 37,
supra, note 38, at 7-8.
The bill was referred to the Judiciary Committee, and when later
reported as H.R. No. 320 the above section was deleted-undoubtedly because its proscription extended to simple individual larceny
over which Congress had no constitutional authority, and because
state or conspiratorial action involving the disarming of blacks
would be covered by more general provisions of the bill. Supporters
of the rewritten anti-KKK bill continued to show the same concern
over the disarming of freedmen as they had prior to the adoption
of . the Fourteenth Amendment. Sen. John Sherman (R., Ohio)
stated the Republican position: "Wherever the negro ' population
preponderates, there they [the KKK] hold their sway, for a few
determined
men. . . can
carry
terror
among
ignorant
negroes ... without arms, equipment, or discipline." Congo Globe,
42nd Congo 1st Sess., pt. 1, 154 (Mar. 18, 1871).
Further comments clarified that the right to arms was a necessary condition for the right of free speech. Sen. Adelbert Ames (R.,
Miss.) averred: "In some counties it was impossible to advocate
Republican principles, those attempting it being hunted like wild
beasts; in others, the speakers had to be armed and supported by
not a few friends." Id. at 196. (Mar. 21, 1871). Rep. William L.
Stoughton (R., Mich.) added: "If political opponents can be marked
for slaughter by secret bands of cowardly assassins who ride forth
with impunity to execute the decrees upon the unarm ed and de·
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fenseless, it will be fatal alike to the Republican party and civil
liberty." [Emphasis added] Id. at 321 (Mar. 28, 1871).
Section 1 of the bill, which was taken partly from Section 2 of
the Civil Rights Act of 1866, and survives today .as 42 U.S.C. 1983
was meant to enforce Section 1 of the Fourteenth Amendment by
establishing a remedy fot deprivation under color. of state law of
federal . constitutional rights of all people, not only former slaves.
This portion of the bill provided:
'. That any person who, under color of any law, statute,
ordinance, regulation, custom or usage of any State shall
subject, or cause to be subjected, any person within the
jurisdiction of the United States to the deprivation of any
rights, privileges, or immunities to which ... he is entitled under the Constitution or laws of the United States,
shall . .. be liable to the party injured in an action at law,
suit in equity, or other propoer proceeding for redress ...
Id. pt. 2. Appendix, 68. 17 Stat. 13 (1871).
Rep. Washington C. Whitthorne (D., Term.), who complained that
"in having organized a negro militia in having disarmed the white
man," the Republicans had "plundered and robbed" the whites of
South Carolina through "unequal laws," objected to Section 1 of
the anti-KKK bill on these grounds.
. It will be noted that by the first section suits may be
, instituted without regard to amount or character of claim
by any person within the limits of the United States who
conceives that he has been deprived of any' right, privilege,
. or , immunity secured him by the Constitution of the
United States, under color of any law, statute, ordinance,
regulation, custom, or usage of any State. This is to say,
that if a police officer of the city of Richmond or New
York should fmd a drunken negro or white man upon the
streets with a loaded pistol flourishing it, &c., and by
virtue of any ordinance, law or usage, either of city or
State, he takes it right away, the officer may be sued,
because the right to bear arms is secured by the Constitution, and such suit brought in distant and expensive tribunals. [Emphasis added] Congo Globe, 42nd Cong., 1st Sess.,
pt.l, 337 (Mar. 29, 1871).
The Tennessee Democrat assumed that the right to bear arms
was absolute, deprivation of which created a cause of action against
state agents under Section 1 of the anti-KKK bill. In the minds of
the bill's supporters, however, the Second Amendment as incorporated in the Fourteenth Amendment recognized a right to keep
and bear arms safe from state infringement, not a right to commit
assault or otherwise engage' in criminal conduct with arms by
pointing them at people or brandishing them so as to endanger
others. Contrary to the congressman's exaggerations, the proponents of the bill had the justified fear that the opposite development would occur, i.e. that a black or white man for political
reasons would be unconstitutionally deprived of his right to possess
arms by state action. Significantly, none of the ' representative's
colleagues disputed his statement that state agents could be sued
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under the predecessor to Section 1983 for deprivation of the right
to keep arms.
Debate over the anti-KKK bill naturally required exposition of
Section 1 of the Fourteenth Amendment, and none was better
qualified to explain that section than its draftsman, Rep. John A.
Bingham (R., Ohio):
Mr. Speaker, that the scope and meaning of the limitations imposed by the first section, fourteenth amendment
of the Constitution may be more fully understood, permit
me to say that the privileges and immunities of citizens of
a State, are chiefly defined in the first eight amendments
to the Constitution of the United States . .. .
These eight articles ... never were limitations upon the
power of the States, until made so by the fourteenth
amendment. The words of that amendment, "no State
shall make or enforce any law which shall abridge the
privileges or immunities of citizens of the United States"
are an express prohibition upon every State of the Union
. . .. . Id. at pt. 2, Appendix 84 (Mar. 31, 1871).
. This is a most explicit statement of the incorporation thesis by
the architect of the Fourteenth Amendment. Although he based
the incorporation on the Privileges and Immunities Clause and not
the Due Process Cause as have subsequent courts of selective incorporation, Rep. Bingham could hardly have anticipated the judicial
metaphysics of the twentieth century in this respect. In any case,
whether based on the Due Process Cause or on the Privileges and
Immunities Clause, the legislative history supports the view that
the incorporation of Amendments I-VIII was clear and unmistakable in the minds of the legislators attempting to effectuate the
provision of the Fourteenth Amendment.
Rep. Henry L. Dawes (R. Mass.) also asserted the incorporation
thesis when he argued:
The rights, privileges and immunities of the American
citizen, secured to him under the Constitution of the
United States, are the subject-matter of this bill ... .
In addition to the original rights secured to him in the
first article of amendments he had secured the free exercise of his religious belief, and freedom of speech and of
the press. Then again he has secured to him the right to
keep and bear arms in his defense. . . . [Dawes then summarizes the remainder of the first eight amendments.]
. And still later, sir, after the bloody sacrifice of our four
years' war, we gave the most grand of all these rights,
privileges, and immunities, by one single amendment to
the Constitution, to four millions of American citizens .. . .
[I]t is to protect and secure to him in these rights, privileges, and immunities this bill is before the House. [emphasis added] Congo Globe, 42nd Cong., 1st. Sess., pt. 1,
475-476 (April 5, 1871).
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E. THE CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 1875

Mter passage of the anti-KKK bill, discussion concerning arms
persisted as interest developed toward what became the Civil
Rights 'Act of 1875, now 42 U.S.C. 1984. A report on affairs in the
South by Sen. John Scott (R., Penn.) indicated the need for further
enforcement legislation: "negroes who were whipped testifed that
thos~ who beat them told them they did so because they had voted
the radical ticket, and in many cases made them promise that they
would not do so again, and wherever they had guns took them from
them." 1484 S. Rep. No. 41, 42nd Cong., 2nd Sess., pt. I, 35 (Feb. 19,
1872).
Following the introduction of the Civil Rights Bill the debate
over the meaning of the Privileges and Immunities Clause returned. Sen. Matthew H. Carpenter (R., Wisc.) cited Cummings v.
Missouri, 71 U.s. 277, 321 (1866) a case contrasting the French
legal system, which allowed deprivation of civil rights, "and among
these of the right of voting, ... of bearing arms," with the American legal system, stating that the Fourteenth Amendment prevented states from taking away the privileges of the American citizen.
Congo Globe, 2nd Sess., pt. I, 762 (Feb. I, 1872).
Sen. Allen G. Thurman (D., Ohio) argued that the "rights, privileges, and immunities of a citizen of the United States" were
included in Amendments I-VIII. Reading and commenting on each
of these amendments, he said of the Second: "Here is another right
of a citizen of the United States, expressly declared to be his
right-the right to bear arms; and this right, says the Constitution,
shall not be infringed." [d. at pt. 6, Appendix, 25-26 (Feb. 6, 1872).
The incorporationist thesis was stated succinctly by Senator
Thomas M. Norwood (D., Ga.) in one of the final debates over the
Civil Rights Bill. Referring to a ' U.S. citizen residing in a Territory,
Senator Norwood stated:
His right to bear arms, to freedom of religious opinion,
freedom of speech, and all others enumerated in the Constitution would still remain indefeasibly his, whether he
remained in the Territory or removed to a State.
And those , and certain others are the privileges and
immunities which belong to him in common with every
citizen of the United States, and which no State can take
away or abridge, and they are given and protected by the
Constitution. . . .
The following are most, if not all, the privileges and
immunities of a citizen of the United States:
The right to the writ of habeas corpus; of peaceable
assembly and of petition; . . . to keep and bear arms; . . .
from being deprived of the right to vote on account of race,
color or previous condition of servitude. [emphasis added]
Congo Rec., 43rd Cong., 1st Sess., pt. 6, Appendix 241-242
(May 4, 1874).
Arguing that the Fourteenth Amendment created no new rights
but declared that "certain existing rights should not be abridged by
States," the Georgia Democrat explained:
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Before its [Fourteenth Amendment] adoption any State
might have established a particular religion, or restricted
freedom of speech and of the press, or the right to bear
arms. . . . A State could have deprived its citizens of any
of the privileges and immunites contained in those eight
articles, but the Federal Government could not. . . .
. .; . And the instant the fourteenth amendment became
a part of the Constitution, every State was at that moment
disabled from making or enforcing any law which would
, deprive any citizen of a State of the benefits enjoyed by
citizens of the United States under the first eight amendments to the Federal Constitution. (emphasis added) Id. at
242.

In sum, in the understanding of Southern Democrats and Radical
Republicans alike, the right to keep and bear arms, like other Bill
of Rights freedoms, was made applicable to the states by the Fourteenth Amendment.
REFERENCES

1. Although the common law in effect in the colonies did not develop any limitation on the absolute right of individuals to keep arms, it did recognize certain
restrictions on the manner in which individuals could use arms.
2. Individual colonists, of course, kept their own firearms, with powder and shot,
in their residences.
3. Justice Story wrote in 1833: "The militia is the natural defense of a free
country against sudden foreign invasions, domestic insurrections, and domestic
usurpations of power by rulers. It is against sound policy for a free people to keep
up large military establishments and ,standing armies in time of peace, both from
the enormous expenses, with which they are attended, and the facile means, which
they afford to ambitious and unprincipled rulers, to subvert the government, or
trample on the rights of the people. The right of the citizen to keep and bear arms
has justly been considered, as the palladium of the liberties of a republic; since it
offers a strong moral check against the usurpation and arbitrary power of rulers;
and will generally, even if these are successful in the first instance, enable the
people to resist and triumph over them." (emphasis added.) 3 Commentaries on the
Constitution of the United States, Section 1890, pp. 746-747 (1833).
4. Actually, the militia embraces a larger class of persons than today's statutory
unorganized militia since it consists of at least all persons "physically capable of
acting in concert for the common defense." U.S. v. Miller, 307 U.s. 174, 179 (1939).
The Virginia Constitution, upon which the Bill of Rights was modeled, provides that
the militia is "composed of the body of the people." Article I, Section 13.
5. Of the twelve proposed amendments, all but the first two dealt with the
protection of the rights of individuals; all but the first two were ratified. Since, of
the ten remaining, Amendments 1 and 3 through 10 have repeatedly been held to
secure fundamental individual rights, it is logical that the Second Amendment also
secures a fundamental individual right.
6. The word "people" as used in the First, Fourth, Ninth, and Tenth Amendments
has consistently been construed to mean individual.
7. This view is supported by the Congressional Research Office of the Library of
Congress which has observed, "At what point regulation or prohibition of what
classes of fir.earms would conflict with the [Second] Amendment, whether there
would be a conflict, the Miller case does little more than cast a faint degree of
illumination toward answering." The Constitution of the l.Jnited States of America,
Analysis and Interpretation, Senate Document No. 92-82.
8, Applying this test, the defendant would have little difficulty today in demonstrating that possession of such a shotgun is protected by the Second Amendment,
since shotguns were military issue in both World Wars,' Korea, and Vietnam.
9. Numerous cases have held that a handgun is an arm for constitutional purposes. for example, in State v. Kerner, 181 N.C. 574, 107 S.E. 222, 224 (1921), the
Court observed that the "historical use of pistols as 'arms' of offense and dl'ff' nse is
beyond controversy . . . . " Simil Ar holdings al'e fo und in In re Bric},r , fl IriA, r,97, 70
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P. 609 (1902) and State v. Rosenthal, 75 Vt. 295, 55 A. 610 (1903). Moreover, in
colonial ti~es pistols saw considerable service as a personal weapon . As a noted
historian observed:
.
It was considered normal· for civilians to carry pocket pistols for protection while
traveling .. . Among eighteenth century Civilians who traveled or lived in large
cities, pistols were common weapons. Usually they were made to fit into pockets,
and many of these small arms were also carried by military officers. George C.
Neumann, The History of Weapons of the American Revolution, pp. 150-151 (Bonanza Books, N.Y. 1967).
.
10. Although Tot was appealed to the Supreme court, the Second Amendment
issue. was not addressed by that Court.
.
11. This view, moreover, is consistent with the common law which prohibited the
bearing of arms when carried in such a manner as would terrify the people. 4
Blackstone Commentaries 149. Furthermore it is consistent with the concept of the
militia as a body of persons who maintained firearms in their homes for self-defense
and to be ready to contribute to the common defense.
12. But see State v. Reid, 1 Ala. Reports 612, 616-7 (1840), while holding that a
statute prohibiting the carrying of concealed weapons was not incompatible with
the right to . keep and bear arms in defense of self and state, added: "A statute
which, under the pretense of regulating, amounts to a destruction of the right, or
which requires arms to be SO borne as to render them wholly useless for the purpose
of def~nce, wo~ld be clearly unconstitutional."
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THE RIGHT TO BEAR ARMS: THE DEVELOPMENT
OF THE AMERICAN EXPERIENCE

I.

A

INTRODUCTION

crime rate in the United States grows and pressures mount
for . laws restricting the use of firearms, the need for an underItanding of the deveiopment of the "right to bear arms" has increased_
Perhaps .more than. any other "right" enumerated in the federal and
ltat~ constitutions, the "right" to bear arms was directed to maintaining
a balance of power within our society. The "right to bear arms" developed at a time when a well-armed population was necessary for
defense, and when the social and political structure was kept in balance
hya balance of armed power.
5 THE

While the American "right to bear arms" developed at the time
of the Revolution, it grew out of the duty imposed on the early colonists
to keep arms for the defense of their isolated and endangered communities. The definition of "bearing arms" as the phrase was U8ed in
legal instruments up to revolutionary times was "serving in an organized armed force."l It did not imply any personal right to possess
weapons. For example, when Parliament in drafting the English Bill of
Rights2 or Blackstone in his Commemaries on the Laws of EnglaruP intended to convey the meaning of a personal right to possess arms, they
spoke of the right to have arms, not of tha right to bear arms.

II.
A.

EARLY HISTORY

The Colonial Period

The earliest colonial statutes requiring that the colonist8 arm themselves were Virginia 8tatutes of 1623 stating that "no man 80 or
send abroad without a sufficient party will [sic] armed," and that "men
go not to worke in the ground without their arms (and a centinell upon
• A•• i,lanl Prolesaor, Cbicaso.Kenl Colle,. 01 Law, IIIlDoia h,lilUle of Tec:hDoIOfJ.
BA 1964, Brandei. Uni.eraity; J.D., 1968, Huard Law Scbool; M~ 1m, waabiqtoa
Uni;en il1, 51. Louis, Mo. ; Admined 10 th. lliinoia Ba: ID 1968.
.
1 Sec lb. Dlalerial, on th. colonial ,Ialul.. and on th. Unlled 5ta1ea CoDatiIU~
dixu..ed below.
I 1 W .. M. I, 5L 2, th. 2 (1689). .
• W. Blathlone, Commenl.ri.. on the Law 01 Ea"aDd 143·" (1766).
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them) ...• In 1658 Virginia required that "every man able to beare
armes have in his house a flXt gunn."· The colony, being unable to aC·
·ford to arm its militia or troops, required them to arm themselves.' If
the militia, however, found itself under·armed, the county courts could
levy on the population for the provision of arms and distribute them to
those not provided-the distrWutees then paying for the arms at a
reasonable rate.'
Ma88llchusetts in 1632 required each person to "have ..• a sufficient musket or other serviceable peece for war ••• for himself and
each man servant he keeps able to beare arms."· In the Code of 1672
men 'Were to provide their own arms, but arms. would be supplied to
those unable to obtain them. In New York, each town was to keep a
stock of arms, and each man between 16 and 60 was to have arms.' Even
those not obligated to serve in the militia were required to keep arms and
ammunition in their houses.1o The militia provisions of the Connecticut
Code of 1650 said, "All persona ••• shall beare arms • • •; and every
male person ••• shall have in 'cOntinuall readiness, a good muskitt or
other gunn, filt for service." South Carolina had similar codes. u
, This 'duty to keep and b~ar arms was limited by the interest of
colonial governments in , preventing the use of firearms for harmful
ends. In order to prevent civil disturbances the colonial governments
strove to keep arms from falling into the "wrong hands." To provide
against Negro insurrections, Virginia forbade Negroes ,from carrying
anna ' without their masters' certificate.1J Pennsylvania bad a .imilar
provision by 1700,11 and South Carolina even required that the master
keep all arms not in use safely locked up in his house}' Virginia for·
bade the we bf arms or ammunition to Indians,11 and Massachusetts

.r lise Grud "-hly 1623-1624, N.... :u eel 2S.
Acta of lise Gruel A..-bly 1658-1659, Act 25.
I Acta 'o f !he Grud AMembly 1684, Act "
, Acta of til. Gr...d AMembly 1675, Act I.
I
Compact wltII tile Olartu aael Caeial La ... of til. CoIODY of N." Pl)'tlloDtII
~ (11136) •
• Duk. of York', La... (1665-1675).
11 Fln& Cu. Auembly, 2d ~ cia. 20 (Oclobu 16M),
I I s.c. Sb~ No. 206 (1703).
11 Acta If tile Gruel A-mbly 1680, Act 10.
11 PCIUI Sb~ .... 61 15 (1700).
11 S.c. Sta~ No. ,Ut (1712).
11 Acta .f lise Cr..d Auembly 163l, Act 10.
• Acta

.I
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required that Indians possess a license to carry a gun within certain
areas of the colony.'e
. In times of civil d isturballce the colonies controlled arms to protect the securiiy of orderly government. For example, in 1692 the
Massachusetts Assembly felt it necessary to arrest "such as shall ride,
or go armed offensively before. any of their majesties' justices or other
of their officers or ministers doing their office or elsewhere by night or
by day, in fear or affray of their inajesties' people.... T
In addition to those laws preventing arms from falling into the
hands of those groups openly hostile to colonial society, statutes regu··
lated the conditions under which arms could be used. As the settlements
grew crowded, shooting was restricted in order to protect people and
livestock. By 1678 Massachusetts forbade shooting "so near or into any
House, Bam, Garden, Orchards or High.Wayes in any town or towns of
. this Jurisdiction, whereby any person or persons shall be or may be
killed, wounded or otherwise damaged."" In order . to prevent fires
caused by gunfire, Pennsylvania in 1721 forbade .firing a gun within
the city of Philadelphia without a special license from the governor'"
Pennsylvania also forbade hunting by anyone on improved lands with;
out tbe permission of the owner, and forbade those not qualified to vote
from hunting on unimproved lands without the permission of the
owner.20
Colonial statutes established a duty to keep and bear arms for the
defense of the colonies and regulated the use of the-arms in circufation.
The American Revo~ution in tum provided fertile gro!lzid for the
growth of the concept of the right of revolution and the related right to
bear arms.
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B. The Revolutionary Period
During the revolutionary period the issue of arms and the bearing
of arms developed along two distinct lines. One line of development related to the balance of military power between the people and their
respective governments. The people feared that if the state or federal

e.... CL, S.... of May 23, 16T7.
IT Province Law. 1692.1693, tho 18, I 6.
11 Council held in BosIOn. Man:h %8, 1678.
11 Penn. Slal~ th. 245, I • (1721) •
.. r ...... SIaL, tho 246, I 3 (1721).
11
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government became too powerful, that government would abridge the
Hberties of the people and impose its will by force. The other Hnc of de.
velopment related to the balance of military power between the govern·
mental bodies of the union. The state governments feared that if they
entrusted too much power in the hands of the central government, that
government would destroy the political and military independence of the
Blates. Both lines of development concerned the creation of a military
balance within the political structure which would result in the main·
tenance of liberty of the constituent part!--whether personal liberty
under a government or state liberty in a union;' and both lines of development resulted in the creation of a "right to bear arms" in order
to insure the liberty of those constituent parts.
The colonists, fearful of oppression by governmental power, and
being aware of .the events of 17th Century England, believed that lib·
erty was guaranteed by giving the rulers as little power as possible and
by balancing governmental power with popular power.21 The foremost
factor in this balance. of power was the existence of a standing army.
Standing armies had been used by the English crown and by continental
monarch. to impose their will on their subjects/ 2 and royal forces had
heen used by the English crown to intimidate and control the colonies.1S
In 1774 the Continental Congress declared that keeping a "standing
army in these colonies, in time of peace, without the consent of the leg.
"islature of that colony, in which such army is kept, is . against law.,,2t
In 1775 the draftsmen of the Declaration of the Causes and Necessity
of Taking up Arms2S gave the presence of royal troops a prominent
role in that. declaration, and several sections of the Declaration of In·
dependence 'were given to ' the issue. 2f Colonial mistrust of standing
armies exterrded even to colonial troops. In 1776 Sam Adams wrote:
.

.

[A] standing army, however necessary it be at lome times. is always
dangerous to the liberties of the people. Soldiers are apt to consider
themeelvCII u a body distinct from the rest of the citi%ens. They have
their arms alway. in their bands. Their rules and their discipline is
leVere. They lOon become attached to their officers and disposed to
.
" ,
..
II C.£. Meniam. A Hillory
H
4~ CM. TrenJYln,
I I S. Morlton, The Ouord
UIl6S) •.
It R. Perry aDd J. Cooper,

s•• •

. SolDceo).
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a' 295.

II. at 319.

of American Polilical Theoriel 83 (1926).
I·m Hillory of EnallDd (1953) • •
Hillory of Ih. AmericlD Peopl. th. XII, XIll, and XIV
Sou", .. of oar liberti .. 288 (1959) (he",ln.her ciled u
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yield implicit obedience to their command,. Such a power Ihould be
watched with a jenlo\1& eye.!T
.

III

CONSTITUTIONAL PnovisIONS

the
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The state constitutions framed during the War for Independence
reflected the fears of a standing army. The fr{lmers felt that such an army
would create an overhearing force at the disposal of the state govern.
ments. All the states included provisions regarding standing armies and
militia in their hills of rights. Several had provisions similar to Vir·

lie,

glnta s:

hal

. .,

. . That a well·regulated militia, composed of the body of the people,
trained to arlIl5, is the proper, natural, and aafe defell.!e of a Free
State; that standing armies, in time of peace, ,hould be avoided, IL5
dangerous to liberty; and that in all cases the military thould be under
Itriel subordination to, and governed by, the civil power. 28

Several others were similar to that of Maryland:

xxv.

That a well·regulated militia is the proper and natural dere~e
of a free government.
That
standing armies are dangerous to liberty, and ought Dot
XXVI.
to be raised or kept up, without the conaent of the Legislature.
XXVII. That in all caaes, and at all times, the military ought to be
,
under Itriel lubordination to and control of the civil power.
XXVIII. That no soldier ought to be quartered in any house, in time of
peace, without the consent of the owner; and in time of war,
in such manner only, IL5 the Legislature directa.
XXIX, That no pereon, except regular loldien, marinere, and Marines
in the service of this State, or militia when in actual eervU:e,
ought in any case to be ,ubject to or punishable by martial
law."

Some specifically mentioned a "right to hear arms," such as Pennaylvania'a:
That the people have a right to bear anna for the defenae of tbemeelvee
and the State; and as standing armies in the time of peace are danger.
ous to liberty, they ought not to be kept up. And that the military
,hould be kept under ,trict ,ubordination to, and governed by, the
civil power.1O

North Carolina included a "right to bear arms" for the "defense of
IT LeUer 10 Jame. Warren, quo~ ill M. J ...... n, The New Natioa-A HjoI.ory of til.
Uniled Stal.. DUriD, the ConlederalioD 1781·1789 29 (1962) •
.. Soure.. at 312H U. at 348.
.M Ii. at Pl.
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the Stat.e,"31 and Massachusetts included such a right for "the common
defense."u Widespread 'copying by the draftsmen of state constitutions
created, in part, the similarity between provisions."' These provisions
were to be 'the basis' of the militia provisions in the federal Constitution
.
and Bill of Righta.
'.
: ...
.
. When' the draftsmen of th~ majority of the state bills of rights
wrote of r~placing the standing army with a popular militia, they believed it would remove a source oC arbitrary military power from the
hands of the state governmenta and replace it with a military less likely
to oppress the people." They attempted to structure the political and
military balance in the new states by making the governments less
powerful and the citizens more powerful. The "right to bear arms" was
a more extreme and revolutionary maniCestation oC this restructuring.
By having a right to "bear arms," i.e., to serve in the armed Corces of
the state, the: people would have far greater military power than if the
militia were merely the preferred defense, for the state governments
would be unable to maintain a narrowly based standing army against
the interests ' oC the people. Rather the people would rely on their
"right" to bear arms and demand that the defense force be broadly
based. .
.. . The "right to have arms" was an adjunct to the right of revolu·
tion. The right of revolution is the natural right oC a people to over·
throw their government when that government no longer serves the
purpose for which it was formed. By the middle oC the 18th century,
Blackstone had recognized that the primary rights oC Englishmen"personal security, personal liberty, and private property"--could not
be maintain~d solely by law, for "in vain would these rights be de·
clared, aecertained, and protected by the dead letter oC the laws, if the
constitution had provided no other method to secure their actual enjoy.
ment."" There were auxiliary rights in order to enable the subject to
preserve the primary righta, and,
The fifth and la,t auxiliary right of the lubject ••• il that of having
{or their defenae, luitable to their condition and degree, and luch
u are allowed by law. Which ••• 11 Indeed a public allowance, under
&mil

Il.
Itl.

356376.
H. Hurlud, Th. Blrtb or th. BiU or Rlabt. 1776·1791 P411im (1962).
I t S,. Ih. IDateriol OD the dilCUilloD or th, UDited Sla~ CoD.tltutiOD Mlo ••
II Suprlil D.3 at 140.
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due restrictions, of the natural right of resistance and self· preservation
when the snnction. of society and law! are found insufficient to restrain
the violence of oppression. s,

.. The provisions in the state constitutions granting a "right to bear
arms" were not intended to permit a public allowance of the right
or: rc:volution. In the first place, the phrase "to bear arms" only
meant' serving in an organized armed force.1T In the second place, the
right of revolution, or at least a statement of the principle of that right,
was specifically conta ined in other sections of most state constitutions."
In 'the third place, the guaranty of the "right to bear arms" or similar
statements of preference for the militia was contained in that section
of the constitutions directly concerned with controlling the military
power of the state and not in the section recognizing the right of revolution.
When the Constitutional Convention met on May 14, 1787. it was
faced with some issues quite dissimilar to those which had troubled the
etates. In the years during and immediately following the Revolution.
the doctrine of the natural right of revolution was an accepted part of
colonial political theory.1I After the Revolution. however. the need for
stable and orderly government grew, and the philosophy of rebellion
withered. to The fundamental problem facing the convention was Dot to
support and nourish a revolutionary situation, but to create a viable
federal government out of the jealous and independent states. One of
the major aspects of this problem was the creation of a national army.
The delegates to the convention feared that if the new federal government ;could obtain sufficient military power. it could then impose its
will on the states and on the people.

.

The delegates, however, did not consider the new federal standing
army to be a danger to the states or the people eince Congress would
have strict control over the appropriations for troops. and most delegates assumed that the stan<ling army would be emall." The Articles
of Confederation had left complete control of land forces in the hands
Supra n.3 .t 143-144.
rr S .. te.t .t a.l, a.2, and a .3.
IB E. Dougl.s, Rebel. and Democrlu p<UJUn (1965) .
10 C. Becker, The Declaratioa of Independence 7-8 (1942).
40 M. Jensen, The Ne .. Nation-A Hialory of the United Statea Dnrina the Confedera.
tion 1781·1789 (1962),
U M. Fanand, II Tbe Rrcord. of the F.denl COa .... tIoe of 1787 329-30 (1966) .
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of the states which raised th~m, U and by 1788 the Army of the Con·
federation consisted of only 679 offieers and men. n The question of the
balance of military power between the states and the federal govern·
ment w~. raised rather on the issue of federal .control .over the state
mjlitia.

IS

. On' August 18,.1787, a motion was made in the conventi~n to give
CorigrC;;s"lhe 'power "to make laws for the regulation arid discipline of
the Militia of the several States reserving to the States the 'appointments
of Officers."" Here the military power of the states was at stake. 10hn
Dickinson exclaimed that "we are come now to a most iniportant matter,
that 'of the sword. , • The stat~8 never would or ought to give up all
authority over the Militia."n Oliver Ellsworth believed that "the whole
authority over the Militia ought by no means to be taken away from the
Statellwhose consequence would pine away to nothing after such a sac·
rifice ' of power."41 Supporters ~f the motion recalled how ineffectual
the militia was during the Revolution. They stressed the need for an
effective and centralized military.4T

When the debate continued on August 23rd, Edmund Randolph

I) .

Id .

felt that the militia could be trusted to look after the liberties of the
people. He asked, "What dangers there could be that the Militia could
be brought into the field and 'made to commit suicide on themselves.
This is a power that cannot from its nature he abused, unless indeed
the whole mass should be corrupted."" Elbridge Gerry stated, when a
motion'wall made to allow the federal government to appoint the general
officers, that "all the States are not to be abolished, he wondered at the
attemptll that were made to ' give powers inconsistent with their exis·
tence."" James Madison replied: "As the. greatest danger is that of
dis~ion of the State~ it is necessary to guard against it by sufficient
powe~s to the ~mmon Gov:em~ent and as the greatest danger to the
I

,,'

., H. eommalu, I DOClUDtlIli of Americaa Hillory 112-13 (7th ed. 1963) •
Supra D,4l a' 36S•
.. U.
330. '
41 Itl. at 331.
.
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liberty is from Iarb~ standing armies, it is best to prevent them by an
effectual provision for a good Militia.,,110
A compromise was ' reached whereby the federal government
would maintain a standing army plus have the authority to regulate and
call out the militia,and the stlltcs would have authority over the militia
exc~pt when it was called into federal service. The results of the compromise appear in article I, sr.ction 8 of the United States Constitution
declaring that Congress shall have power:
..To make Rules for the Government ,and Regulation ' of the land and
naval Forces;
To raiM: and support Armies, but no Appropriation of Money to that
Use shall be for a longer term than two Years;
To provide for calling forth the Militia to execute the Laws of the
Union, suppress Insurrections and repel Invasions;
', . To provide for organizing, arming, and disciplining the Militia, and
for governing ,such Parts of them as may be employed in the Service
. of the United States, reserving to the States respectively, the Appoint" ment of the Officers, and the Authority of training the Militia according to the discipline prescribed by Congress;

Thus, a tentative .military balance was achieved between the federal
government and th.e states.
Before the Constitution was ratified, however, its provisions were
debated before tile state legislatures and in the press. The militia provisions were again argued in terms of the balance of military power
between the states and the federal government. Charles Pinckney argued for a federalized militia to give the federal government the power
to impose its will on the states:
'The excl~5ive right of establishing regulations for the Government of
the Militia of the United States ought certainly to be vested in the
, Federal Councils. As standing Armies are contrary to the Constitutions
of most of the States, and the nature of ~ur Governmeut, the only
immediate aid and support that we can look up to, in ca.se of necessity,
is the Militia . . . Independent of our being obliged to rely on the
Militia as a security against Foreign Invasions or Democratic Convulsions, they are in fact the only adequate force the Union possesses, if
any should be requisite to coerce a refractory or negligent Member,
and to carry the Ordinances and Decrees of Congress into execution.
TIlis, as wdl as the cases I have alluded to, will lometimee make it
proper to order the Militia of one StalA'l into another. At present the
United States pos,essee no power of directing the Militin, and muat
depend upon the, Stales to carry their Recommendations opon thU .ub·
1O'1d.

81
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jecl in,to ""ecution .•• To place therefore a nec~9Sry Bnd Constitu·
tional power' of defense and coercion in the hands , of the Federal
authorily, and 10 render our Mililia uniform and nalionol, I am de·
cidedly in opinion they ahould have exclusive right of establishing
regulations for their Government and lJiscipline, which the States
.hould be bound 10 comply with" u -well as WIth their Regulations for
any Dumber of Militia, whose march into another State, the Public
.. fely or benefit ahould require.II

Luther Martin, speaking before the Maryland legislature, argued
against the federalized militia as it would give the federal government
10 great a power that it could destroy the integrity of the states:
[Through] this extraordinary provil;ion, by which the Militia, the
only defense and protection which the State can have for the security
of their righ15 against arbitrory encroachmen15 of the general govern·
ment. is taken entirely out of the power of their respective States, and
placed under the power of Congress .... It was argued at the Consti·
tutional convention that, if, after having retained to the general govern·
ment the greal powers already granied, and among those, thot of rais·
ing and keeping up regular troops, without limitations, the power over
the Militia ahould be taken awoy from the Slates, and also given 10 the
general government, it ought 10 be considered as the Jast coup de grace
to the State governmen15; that it must be the most convincing proof,
the advocates of this system design the destruction of the State govern·
ments, and that no profe5lioDS to the contrary oughl to be trusted: and
that every State in the Union ought to reject such a system with indigo
nation, lince, if the general government should attempt to oppress and
enslave them, they could not have any possible means of self·
defense ••••12

Superimposed upon this debate over the balance of power between
the states and the federal government was the issue of the balance of
power between the people themselves and the new government. To assuage fears that the new federal government would infringe upon the
rights of the people, the authors of The Fedcral~t raised the factors of
militia, armA, and the right of revolution in describing how the new
government could be controlled. Federalist Number 28 mentioned the
right of revolution: :
If the representatives of the people betray their constituents, there il
then no rllCOurse left but in the exertion of that original right of self·
defense which is paramount to aU positive forlDS of go\·ernment.&I

And the military power of the ,states:
When will the time arrive that the federal government can raise and
maintain an army capable of erecting a despotilm over the great body
II IJ. m II 118-19•
• ~ IJ. II 2()8.()9.
IS The Frderalill. No. 28 (JlamJltoD).
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of the J""ople of an immense empire, who are in a situation, through
the medium of their States governments, to take measure for their own
defense, with all the celerity, regularity and system of independent
nations?U
'

The 46th Federalist by Madison discussed the armed population and its
relationship to the militia anJ the central government:
Besides the adv~nt8ge of being armed, which the Americans posse"
over the people ot almost every other nation, the existence of sub·
, ordinate governments to which the people are attached, and by which
the Militia officers are appointed, forms a barrier against the enter.
prises of ambition, more insurmountable than any which a simple
government of any form can admit. Notwithstanding the military
establishm~nts in the several kin~doms of Europe, which are carried
.. far as the public resources will bear, the governments are afraid
,
'
to, trust the people with arms."

Though the Constitution was ratified, the issue of the federal
militia was not resolved until adoption of the aecond amendment. Several of the states had suggested during their ratifying conventions that
a bili of rights be addcd to the United States Constitution.1e When such
a bill of rights was debated in the First Congress, the militia amendment was first reported out of committee of the House of Represeutatives reading:

beia\e':

A well.regulated Militia, composed of the body of the people,
best security of a free State, the right of the people to keep and
arms shall not be infringed; but no penon religiously acrupulous
be compelled to bear arms.aT

.ban

Several of the representatives objected to the provision excusing those
people "religiously scrupulous" from bearing arms. Elbridge Gerry
atated that as the purpose of the militia "is to prevent the establishment
of a standing army" it was "evident, that under this provision, together
willi their oWn powers, Congress could take such measures with respect
to a Militia, as to mllke a standing army necessary_" This could be accomplished by Congress using "a discretionary power to exclude those
from the,Militia who have religious scruples."" In such event, 110 many
citizens would attempt to avoid Militia duty on religious grounds that
a standing army would be necessary for national defense.
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In any event the religious exemption from the militia was dropped
and the amendment in its final form read:
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, A weD.regulated M.ilitia. being neceuary to the security of a free State.
. the right of the people to keep aDd bear Anna, Ihallnot 'be infringed.o,

. .
. .
From the debates it seems clear that the intent of Congress in passing the second amendment . was to prevent the federal government
from destroying the .state militia. Pinckney would keep a defense
force uniform and at the disposal of the federal government. Martin
was assured that the federal government would not emasculate the states
and leave them at the mercy of federal troops. The "right to bear arms"
was a corporate right used to insure that a desired balance hetween
liberty,. and " authority ~ithin th~
union would be maintained.
.
'

,

"

"

~

/' Attempts were made to include a personal right to have arms in
the Bill of Rights. Sam Adams introduced a bill in the Massachusetts
legislature that the state support an amendment holding that the "Conatitution be never construed to authorize Congress to •.• prevent the
people of the United States. who are peaceable citizens from keeping
their own arms."eo New Hampshire supported a provision that "Congreu shall never disarm any citizen unless such as are or have been in
Actual Rebellion."1l Though these pr.ovisions were never adopted, they
indicate that there has never been any absolute "American" philosophy
on the right to hear arms. This confusion arises trom AmeriCa's situation of being a frontier nation created out of revolution and espousing
a belief in revolution but which also desires and needs to create an orderly ~ocial aDd political structure.
The result has heen the use of the concept of the right to bear
arms to support several different, and often contradictory, theories of
the relation of armed citizens to the government. The judicial opinions
of the courts bf the various jurisdictions in the United States best exempli!y this lituation.

IV_

RELEVANT COURT DECISIONS

A.

SUJle Courts

The first pronouncement on the right to bear arms was by a Kentucky court in B[us v. Commonweallh.12 The court held that "the right of

.. u.s.

ConlL Amend. D10 Pierce' Hlle, Deb.le. of the "'....cbulel .. Cooveolioo o( 1788 86-87, quoted In
Feller lad Couiol. Tlae Second Amelldme,,': A Steond Leolt. 61 Nw. U. L Re., 47 (1966) •
. II' FeUer ud Couin" Tiu Second Am,ndmelll: A Second Leolt. 61 Nw. U. L Rey. S9
(1966) •
.. • v _
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the citizens io bear arms in defense of themselves and Ihe State must be
preserved ~ntire," ~nd all legislative acts "which diminish or impair it
as it exi'sted when the Constitution was framed are void."" Thus an act
prohibiting ' lhe wearing of concealed arms was declared void. This
point of view which considers Ihe right to bear arms as absolute, un·
abridgable, and personal is rare. Most cases follow Ihe reasoning of a
Texas court which asked "How far personal liberty may be restrained
for Ihe prevention of crime.""

A few states adopted the Ihinking of Ihe early Tennessee case of
Armetle v. Slaten which held Ihatlhe right to bear arms was a right of
Ihe people to enable Ihem to rise up and defend Iheir rights against an
oppressive government. This concept was similar to Blackstone's presentation 'of Ihe right to bear arms as a public allowance of Ihe right of
revolution. Courts holding this theory consider Ihat, as the right is by
public allowance, the 6tate can regulate the use of arms to insure the
public peace and welfare. This position was well presented by the
Arkansas court in Haile v. State:"
,

,

, The , c~DlItitutional provuion sprung from the former tyrannical prac·
, tice, on the part of governments, of disarming the lubjects, so as to
render them powerless agaill51 oppression. ·It u tlot intended to afiord
citizens tl,e means of prosecuting" more luccessfuUy, their private
broils in D free government. It would be a pervenion of its object,
to make it a protection to the citizen, in going, with convenience to
himself, and after his own fashion, prepared aU time to in8ict death
upon hia fellow citizens, upon the occasion of any real or imaginary
wrongs."
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While most courts have not attempted to tounter the assertion of Ihe
right of revolution, an earlier Arkansas court had stated in Stale 17.
Buzzard" 'that such a right was unnecessary under a free, republican ,
government which could be changed at th~ will of the people.
The Armette line of cases is perhaps truest to the intention of the
draftsmen of the state bills of rights. The right to bear arms was a
means of preserving the liberty of the people by balancing 'lhe military
power in the hands of the stale by military power in the hands of the
.. U .•,91.
•• EDIIi.b •. S"'e. 3S Tn. 437. 4TI (1872).
u2 Tenn. 154 (18,10).
.e 38 Ark. 560& (1882) .
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people. The desire to mainlain 6uch a balance has had a long hislory
dating from feudaltime6, through the English revolution to the present
day•.Such thinking, however, is rare in judicial opinions. Similarly rare
iB the upilary concept of society and government expressed by the Kansas
court in City 0/ Salina v. Bl4kesly."
The provision •.• that 'the people have the right to bear arms for their
defen&e and leCurity' refers to the people as a collective body. It was
the 8afety and security of 80ciety that W85 being considered when this
provision was put inlo our Constitution ••.. The provision in question
applies only to the right to ht-.ar arms as a member of the State Militia,
or aome other military organization provided for by the law.10

Such thinking indicates belief that there is no need to provide for a
military balance within the political and social structure when that
structure i8 responsive to the people.
Most elate court!! have never spoken of the right to bear arms in
the sophisticated terms of political balance, but rather treated the right
aa eynonym!lus with the right of self·defense. In 1950 an Illinois court
warned in the construction of an arms control statute "that it is aimed
at persons of criminal instincts, and for the prevention of crime, and
not against use in the protection of person or property.'tU In Andrews
17. Stale,u a dissenting judge found that "the right exists only for the
purpose of defense: and this is a right which no constitutional or legislative enactment can destroy." The dissent in the · Oklahoma case of
Pierce v. Staten proclaimed-"From time immemorial, the home, be
it ever 10 humble, has been sacred-the castle of the occupant-with
the right to repell [sic] invasion or any trespass."
Answers to such claims vary from the flat declaration in Buzzara
that individuals have surrendered the right of self·defense to the society 811 • wbole, to the more moderate bolding in Andrews that "every
good citizen is bound to yield bis preference as the means to be used, to
the demands of the public good."H A Michigan court put forth a novel
answer saying that the slate'. power is "subject to the limitation that
ita exercise be reasonable [and does not result] in the prohibition of
•• 70 Kan. 230, 83 P. 619 (1905).

'0 U. a' 231..32, 83 P.•, 620.

11
u
,.
~..

PeOple .,. Lisa, 406 DL 419,424, 94 N.E.2d 320,
50 TeAlL J65 (J87J).
275 P. 593, 397 (Okla. Crim. (.'t. ApI'. 1929).
50 TellJl. 165, 193 (1871).

323 (1950).
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those arms which, by the common opinion and usage of law.abiding
people, nre [to be kept for] protection of person and property.""
. These debates over the issue of the right of self-defense, though of
primary interest today, have little relation to the intent of the drafts·
men of the Bill of Rights. The right of self-defense has bad a long
history; but its bistory was parallel to, not connected with, the right to
hear arms. The use of the right of self-defense to support a right to
bear arms is of modern usage. Nevertheless, its modernity does not
affect its relevance. The concept is the supreme law in several states of
the union, and is a concept to be considered by any legislature hoping
to pass restrictive arms legislation.
. . The confusion in the state courts over the right to hear arms is
partly due to the judicial process itself. A court generally does not
base its decision on political theory but considers the facts of the particular case berore it. If a court feels a particular restrictive arms stat.
ute to be necessary and fair, and if the facts of the case before it are
favorable, then the court will uphold the statute using whatever Ian·
guage and doctrine is required to so hold. If the statute appears unfair,
if the times are unfavorable, or if the factual situation is difficult, then
the court will use the language and doctrine necessary to overturn the
statute. For example, a Florida court stated in 1912 that the right to
bear arms "was intended to give the people the means of protecting
themselves against oppression and public outrage, and was not designed
as a shield for the individual man. me Fifty years later the court declared that "doubtless the guaranlee was inlended to secure to the pe0ple the right to carry weapons for their protection."TT Similar situations
have occurred in several states." The development of federal doctrine,
however, has ·followed ·a more constant and .evolutionary course.
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Cases concerning the second amendment arose in the federal
courts only afler the Civil War. The first of such cases, U.s. II. Cruick-

logel

People Y. Brown, 253 Mich. 537,541, 23S N.W. 245, 246 (1931) ,
,. Culton Y. Slale, 6J fl •. I, 9, 50 So. 486, 488 (1912),
TT Da.i. Y. Slal<, 146 So.2d 892, 893 (flo. 1962).
11 C/. Slale Y. Buuard. 4 Ark. 18 (1843); Wilson •.. Slate, 33 Ark. 557 (1878); Hailo
•• Slale, 38 Ark. SM (1892); Cily of Akron y. William&, 172 N.f:2d 28 (1th.... Ct. Abo...
Ohio 1960) ; City 01 Akron Y. William&, 177 N.f:2d 802 (CL App. Ohio 1960), d'd without
,opinion, 172 Ohio SL 287, 175 N.E.2d 174 (1961).
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.hank,T~ implied that there was a personal right to hear arms upon
which Congress could not infringe. The central point of the opinion,
however, was to state that the second amendment did not apply to state
r;overnments. and such goveinments could pass whatever legislation
they desired without fear of federal sanction. .
.
Cruickshank was not directly concerned with the right to hear arms
or the militia. but with civil rights legislation. The first federal case to
be directly concerned with arms was Presser I). Illinois. eo Presser was
convicted for leading a military parade in violation of an Illinois statute which forbade such parades hy any group hut the state militia.
Presser claimed that the Illinois statute was in violation of the second
amendment. The court relied on Cruickshank in stating that the
"amendment is a limitation only upon ilie power of Congress and the
National Government, and not upon that of the States,"U hut added a
restriction upon the State's power:
It fa undoubtedly true that all citizens capable of bearing arms con·
.titute the ~rved military force or reserve Militia of the United
States .. well .. of the Stales; and, in view of thi.! prerogative of
the General Government, .. well as of its general powel1l, the States
cannot, even laying .the constitutional provision in question out of
view, prohibit the people from keeping and bearing arms, BO as to
deprive the United States of their rightful resource for maintaining
thO public aecurity, and eli.able the people from performing their duty
to the General GovenuuenL a

This principle harkens hack to the citizen army of Saxon times and had
little relevance in 1886. It was understandable, however, that only
twenty years after the Civil War, the Supreme Court would be concerned with state attempts to weaken the central government by withholding arms and troops from national service. Nevertheless, the
restriction is complete reversal from the aims of the draftsmen of the
Constitution and Bill of Rights which was to restrict the military power
of the central government and give the staie more leverage.

a

On one subject Presser was quite clear-there was no right to band
together in paramilitary orgllJlizatiolls:
•

•

Military organization and military drill and parade under arms are
&ubjecll especially under ·the control of the government of every

'I 92116u.s.
542 (1874).
U.s. 252 (1886).
10

11.ld. at 264..
a fl. at 265.

•
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country. TIley cannot be claimed as a right independent of law. Under
our political system they are subject to the regulation and control of
the State and Federal Govemments, acting in due regard to their reo
spective prerogatives and powers."
'

Thus, whatever right to bear arms was recognized, that right was
limited to arms and organizations that did not threaten the security of
the government. The court did not approve of an armed population as a
balance 'to governmental power.
For many years after Presser the issue of the second amendment
appeared in federal courts only in reaffirming the Cr:uickshank holding
that the second amendment did not apply to the states." In the 1930's
Congress passed two laws, the Federal Firearms ActS' and the National
Firearms Act," to control commerce in certain types of dangerous
weapons. Both act!! were attacked in court for being in violation of the
second amendment. In upholding the National Firearms Act, the district ,court held in United States II. Adams" that the second amendment
"refers to the Militia, a protective force of government; to the collective
body and not individual rights." This language was quoted verbatim by
another district court in United States II. Tot Bl in upholding the Federal
Firearms Act. Neither court went into the problem of the extent to
which the collective right could be regulated, but both made clear that
no personal right ,to own arms existed under the federal Constitution.
, The issue of regulating the collective right arose in United States
II. Miller" in which the Supreme Court held that as long as the weapon
regulated did noi have a direct relationship to the arms used in maintaining a well-regulated militia, they could 'be controlled:
In the ab~ence of any evidence tending to show that ~ion or II5e
of a 'shotgun having a barrel of lese thail eighteen inches in length'
at this time has some reasonable relationship to the preservation or
efficiency of. a well·regulated Militia, we cannot lay that the Second
Amendment guarantees the right to keep and bear luch an instrument.to

The difficulty with such an interpretation is that were a weapon to have
13
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Itl. at 266-67.
Miller Y. Tn ... 153 U.s. 535 (1894).
15 U.S.c.A. 901·909.
26 U.S.CA. 5801·5862.
11 F. Supp. 216. 219 (S.D. ilL 1935>28 F. Supp. 900, 903 (D. Co ..... 1939) ; .",·d
301 U.s. 174 (1939).
ll. at 178.
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IUch • "reasonable relationship" it would be a protected weapon under
the 'leCond' amendment. The circuit c'ourt in Cases II. United Stales"
recognized this problem saying: "But to hold that the Second Amend·
ment limit. the federal gov~rnment to regulations concerning only
weapons which can be classed all antiques or curiosities,-almost any
other mipt bear some reasonable relation~hip to the preservation or
efficiency of • well.regulated militia unit of the present day,-is in effeet to hold that the limitation of the second amendment is absolute."n
The court also recognized that such an interpretation would prohibit the ,
federal gove~ment from prohibiting private ownership of heavy weaponl "even though under the circumstances of luch possession or use it
would he inconceivable that a private person could have any legitimate
reason for having such a weapon."n The court then decided it would
be impossible to formulate any general test to determine the limits of
the second amendment and each case would have to be decided 'on its
individual merits.
The federal courts have interpreted 'the right to bear anns contained in the second amendment very narrowly. The right exists only
to the extent that the arms are required for a well.regulated militia.
Since Presser. however, the second amendment has been interpreted ,
as a source of federal power and not as a protection of state ,power.
The need for the old military balance between state and national
governments had disappeared, and the federal courts no longer recognized its existence.
Similarly, the federal courts no longer recognized the need for a
military balance between the population and its government. Rather,
the courts have held that the interests of order and stability must be
balanced against the need for revolution, and such interests may outweigh any need for the right of revolution. Thus, there could also be
restrictions on other, subsidiary natural rights such as the right to bear
arms. h Justice Vinson said in Dennis II. United Stales' c in upholding
~e Smith Act:
That it ia within the power of the Congress to protect the g-overnment
t1 131 F.2d 916. fht Cir. 1942); etrl, J,ft, .ub. Mm. ea ... Velalquet y. United Siat..,
319 U.s. 770 (]943); reheariD, denied. 324 U.s. 889 (1945).
1l.
922.
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341 U.s. 494 (1951).
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,of . the United State5 from armed rebellion is a proposition which
require5 lillIe di5cu55ion; Whatever theoretical merit there may be 10
the argument that there , i5 a "right" to rebellion again5t dictatorial
governmenb i5 \~ithout force where the existing structure of the govern·
ment provide5 for peaceful and orderly change. We reject any principle
of governmental helple55ne55 in the face of preparations for revolution,
which principle, carried to iblogical conclusion, must lead to anarchy."

Even thought the right' of revolution has never heen recognized hy
the courts of tile United Siates, armed rebellion has heen-and still is
- ' an important part of the American political tradition. From the early
Republic io the present day dissident elements who have not been able
to achieve their goals within the political structure have resorted to
arms' as a final resort." In many instances, such elements have been
punished 8S rehellious or treasonable, hut in otlJers the use or threat
of violence has forced tlJe political structure to compromise with the
dissidents. Though not protected hy the Constitution, this use of arms is
tlJe most important and relevant use of arms today. '

V.

CONCLUSION

Regardless of the long history of violence and assassination in
the ' United States, the right to bear arms has remained closely and
jealously guarded. This right appears to provide tlJe individual with
tile means of protecting himself against other individuals and of protecting himself against his government. The maintenance of a military
balance within the political structure was the genesis of tlJis right, and
the desire to continue such II balance will promote its continuation. The
right to bear arms supports man in his fear of being defenseless in the
face of person'al danger or oppression.
The pos'sibility, however, of maintaining II military balance witlJin
II political structure has become smaller as society has become more
complex and warfare more destructive. In tlJe words of Roscoe Pound:
In the urban industrial society of today a general right to bear efficient
arms 80 as to be enabled to re5i5t oppression by the government would
mean that gangs could exercise an extra.legal rule which could defeat
the whole Bill of Righb.1l

Thus, after over three centuries, the right to bear arms is becoming
anachronistic. As the policing of society becomes more efficient, the

'I 1tI.
at SOl.
S •• R. Cia,.., Ace of ExceM
~.
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(1965), aad referaeee cited therelD.
R. Pound, The Denlopm ...t of eonatit1llional C ...... tees of LibenJ 91 (1957).
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need for arms for personal self·dcfense becomes more irrelevant; and
as the society itself becomes ~ore complex, the military power in the
hands of the government more powerful, and the government itself
more rcsponsive, the right to hear arms becomes more futile, meaningless and dangeroul.

John Levin.

"The Right to Bear Arms:

of the American Experience."

The Development

Chicago - Kent Law

Review, Fall-winter 1971.
Reprinted with permission.
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amI the Constitution

As a result of a sleadily rising crime rale in rcec:nt years. a sharp
r.blic debll~~ ~ver. the meriis ,?f federal fire:lrms. regulation has
J(II:loped.
Crulle III the ~Ireels has become a natIOnal preoccupaIi"n; polilicillllS cry oul for "law and order"; alld Ihe handgun has
iv.;IJIllC a 1I largel of allention. The lIumber of robberies jUlIlp.:d from
m,ooo in 1965 10 376,000 in 1972. while lIlurders committed by guns
lh(lt up (Will 5,015 10 10.379 in Ihe same period. alld Ihe proportion
of ~~scs in which Ihe IIlllrdt!r weapon was a firearm rose froUl 57.2 per,,:n to 65.6 percent.. The recent lIt1elllpt 011 the life of President Funl
l:.l S:acramellto by all. erstwhile lIlember of the "'vlanson Gang" serves 10
lr:~htcn the terror of a nalion already stunned by thc assassinations
~I John F. Kennedy. Martin Luther King and Robert F. Kelln~dy, and
. ~.: m:!iming of George Wallace. Many people assert that Ihese Irage! .:.:\ could have been prevented by keeping the lIlurder weapons out
.; /':!I<: hand~ Ih:!t used Ihem. Others vclll:menlly dispute this claim .
. The frel! flow or firearms across slate lilies has ulllkrlllined the
bJilional view of crime and gun control as local prohlellls. I n New
L:k Cily. long noted for stricl regulation of all types of weapons. only
P jweent of the 390 hOlllit:idcs of 1960 involved pistols, by I Y72, Ihis
j(l'J'l.1I1ion had jUlllpt:d to 49 [,creent of 1,691. In 1973, there wen: only
:!'(i(JO lawfully possessed handguns in the nation's largest city, 111.lt
;o.:I~~ e~tilllated thal there were as many as 1.3 millioll illegal hJndC,:!" mostly imjlorll:d from southern ~tates with lax laws. ~ These sla·
.. ;., give credence II) Ih..: argullll'lIts of propllllcnts of gun cOlltrol Ihat
: . ~.!.II ;Ielion is needed. if ()Illy to make Illcallaws cllf,)f(:ihle.
.
.
The grcal m(ljmity of the Amerit:an people lIoiv sUPl)!lr! n'b:~!r:I '
',.,. ,or !l;;::l !.:lIIUgulls and rifles. When lhc Gallup 1'1111 asked Ihe
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quesl'ion: "00 you ·ravor or op~se registration of all firearms?" in a
rccent"slIrvey, more than lwo-liurds (61 percent) favored Ihe cone':!,1
.~vrlilc 27 p.:rccnl opposcd iI, and 6 paccnl had no opinion. Ewn 1!1I:J:
O\~ners endorsed registration by a margin of 55 percent to 39. pcrh';::
wllh 6 percell! 1I00kcideLl. l Yet, although the intensily of h.'lid h u •..
douhtedly . far slronger in Ihe ininority Ihan in the majority ("'n~r ~"
has remained dormant. I The zeal of Ihose individuals dl'diealed h~ II::
preservation of the "right to keep 011)(1 bear arms" in ils present r,'r::)
cannot bc doubted:
Americ'lI1 hislory has oCten seen social and political pf\I"k : ~"
transformed into conslitutional issues.) The gun cont...,1 issue b n.1
exception to this phenomenon, ami particular attention has he"n
focus~d on the Second Amendment to Ihe United SI'lles C'onstiluli,'n.
whil.:h provides: "A well regulaled Mililia, being.neees~ar)' 10 Ihe s.:,·u.
rity of a free Slale, Ihe righl of Ihe pcople to kecp and bear Arms, shaH
nOI be infringed."
Proponents of gun conlrol seize Ihe phrase "a well rcgulal.:J
Militia" and find in il the sole purpose of Ihe c(instilulional gU:lraill~': .
They Iherdore assaI thaI "the righl of the people to keep and hC.Jr
Arms" is a c~)lh:clivc right whil.:h protecl~ only members of Ihe org;'nl
iz.:d mililia, e .g., Ihe National Guard, an J only in the perform,lIIcc of
their duties. It is lheir bclief lhal no one else can claim a personal righl
3: L.A. Tillie., June S. I97S. § I, OIl 29. col. I.
4. Con"cs.ional telharcy can nul be aUribuled 10 a lack or proposed lechblion.
Al every !o4:"ion oC Ihe Congres •. a number or bills ror Ihe conl,ol or handguns and ull .. ,
wcaJlon,y ~,,: inirullllccd, only 10 be shunled 10 (ommiUe. :lnd never I,card Crom a~ain.
I'ur eumpl:. Ihe Collowinc is· only a parli~1 li,linl: oC p,oCfeled sl:lIUlcs Cor Ihe Fil'l
Sc,..iun oC lloe 941h Conc,c$>: S. 710 w~s inlrooueed by S,:naIClr Harl (Mich. ) 10 p,ohibil
IIr.: impor1:&liofl. m;anufacIUu:. 5:.1..:. plln:h;\se. lransfer. rct:clpt. Jl(»)~s)ion or lrl'n~IM)n~·

unless ~ulhorized by rederal or slale aUlhorilic~. S. 147.7. inlroduced bl·
Kennelly (11101.5.) and known ... Ihe FeLler;,1 lIamlcun Conlrol Acl of 19H is
b:u,.:;,Uy a 'c~;'Ir..lion · and licensing SlalUle. II woulo.! prohibit Ih. privale s~le "r
llIanufa':lu,e of handcun, undcr )iJl inches in ItnClh. (llolh bills arc currcnlly pending in
1111: Sen;,le Jullicia,y Sub.:ommilll!<! on Juvenile Ddinquency.)
S. 1880. aUlriur.d by Senalor nayh (Inll.) was pau.d by Ihe Senale by a vule uf GS
ro 2S, only 10 IIie un Ihe lloor of Ihe lIou>«: of Rep,esellialivcs. Enlilled Ihc Viulenl
Clime and kq",al OCfcllder ACI oC 1975, h woulLl have provided ;,L1.liliullal ""n;,lli.:,
tor Celunies cUllImined wilh fire;"n,., amI rcqui,cll Ihe prollll'l lellOllinc of Iherl or fire·
:arllls hy Iken>o:es.
III ;ulJilillll, Iller. is a major bill penJinll in Ihe House uf Rcprcsenlalivc '.hidl i,
nul IIuplicaled in II:. Scn~I';. Il.It. 2381 would p,ohibil Ihe impol"lalion anJ 1n;IIII,f;,,,,"e
of hllUow·poinl bllllel~. "hi~ hill i. nllw ""nding in Ihe 1I,)u>l:-1 Ways alld ~kans
ConlluiUec as well as in Ihe "oll,e Inle"I;llc and foreien Conllll.lce CunlllliUee.
S. Su, ~ .I:., Rue v. Wade, 410 U.S. III (J97J) (Ihe que.lion uf ;borl!on);
Sch.:dller COIl" v. Un;..d Siales, 29S U.S. 49S (J!l3S) (rl:e New Deal', Naliunal
1.~':""\"t'Y ".lmini,I'a'i",,! : 0"',1 SC,;11 v. s":,r",,I. GO U.S. 11'.1 11<1'0. \ ,'n IIM~71 Ilhe
lion of
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keep :lOd bear arms for any j>urpose whatsoever, criminal or otho.:r'lise.
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pro~ct~d individu:J1 right, similar to other guarantees of the Uill of Rights.
.Somc hold this right to be ahsolute, while others would allow reasonable
o:strictiolls, perhaps evo.:n licensing amI rcgistration. Slill othl'rs would
limit Ihe prnto.:clion of the Second Amendmcnt 10 individuals capable .
of military service and to weapons useful for mililary purposes. The
essential dlaract~ristic of the "individualist" interpr.:tation, as opposed
10 the, "collectivist" view, is that the Sccond ' Amendm.:nt prcdudo.:s, to
some extenl al least, congressional intcrfcfl!nce in the private lise of
firearms for lawful purposes such as targ,el shooting, hunting and selfddense.
II is. (Inc of the ironies of contemporary politics thai the many of
Ihe mosl vocal supporters of "law and ord.:r·' arc persistent critics of
tederal fire:lflns regulati(ln. . "Guns don't kill peopt.:; po.:ol'lo.: kill
peop!.:" ,is tlH:ir philllsophy. Firearms in privale hands arc viewed as
a m.:ans ,of prot.::cting an individual's life amI propcrly, as well as a Cae· lor in hdping to .preservo.: the Republic againsl for.:ign and dOllleslic
· enemies. Wherc:ls strict constructionism is often tho.: preferred doc.. trine in interpreling the constitutional rights i)f criminals, such' a nar; row view of the Second Amenllment is unaceeptablo.:. Far frolll bcing
'. narrowly conslrlled, the Sl!eond Aml!ndmcnt is ho.:ltl Ollt to be a bulwark
of hUlllan freedolll am.l dignity as wt:ll as a means of safl!guarding the
· rights of th.: individual against encroachm.::nt by the fo.:d l!Ca I government. . It Ihus bel;C'lIIes a weapon in the arsenal .o[ argumenl againsl
gun control, and each new proposal is said to infringe upon the rights
. of thl! people to keep ilnd bear arms,
. The clash between "collectivist" and "individualist" intl!qm:tations
of the Second Amendment has nol been definitely resolvl!d. EveJl
members of Congress believe thal their power lO regulate firl!arms is
limited by the existence of an individu:.tl righl 10 haw, 10 hold, and to
use tJICIII. Senator flUSh Scoll, Republican of Pennsylvania, wriks in
GIIIIJ' & Ammo OIagazine: "As my record shows, I have always defended Ihl! right-Io-bear-arms provision of the Second Amendment. I
have a gun in Illy own home and I certainly intend to keep it."o
Th'ere has been Vl~ry liule case law construing the Second Amendment, perhaps bCC:lUse therl! has bcen very little feder:tl kgislation on
till: subjeci of firearms. This lIIay ch:tnge, and it may bl!collle necessary for the Supreme Court to rule upon constitutional challenges to
redeml ,statutes based on the S.:wnu Amendment. Even befor.: this
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.~ ;,:~t1rs. -it ~voukl be helpful to dispel the un!=ertainties that exist in COl ••

gn:'ss about the extent oC federal legislative power.
. In order to determine accurately the intended · meaning oC the
Second ......Amendmcnt. it is necessary to delve into history. It is n~cc,.
sary to consider the very natIJre of a constitutional guarantee-wh~thcr
it is an inherent. fUljdamental right. derived from ahstract human
nature and natural law or. al/'!rnatiwly, a restriction on governrn~ntJI
power imposed arrer experience with abuse of power.
'
Historically. the right to keep and bear arms has been c1o~cI"
intertwined with l)uestions of political sovefl:ignty, the right of r.:\t;.
lulion, civil and military power, military organization, crime and
personal security. The Second Amendment was written neither
by accident nor without purpose; it was the product of centuries o(
Anglo.American legal and political experience. This development .... ill
.be exanlined in order to determine whether the "collectivist" or "indi.
vidualist" construction of the Second Amendment is cortect. T

II.

TIlc Evolution of British 1\1iJilary Powcr
Victoriou.s at the Battle of Hastings in 1066, William the Conquer.

,,,
1\

IS

-or was· able to assert personal ownership over all the land of Engl:Jnd
and sovereignty over its people. All power emanated from the King.
and all persons held their properly and privileges at his sufferance.
Felld,,1 society was organized along military lines in 1181. King
Henry fI, great grandson of the Cunqueror, issued the Assize of Arms,
which formalized the military dulies of subjects. The first three articles
oC the decree specify what armament each level of society is to main·
tain-ranging fcorn the holder of a knight's fee, who must equip him·
self with a hauberk, a helmet. a shidd "nd a lance, down to the poorest
freeman :mlll.:d only with an· iron headpiece and a lance. The philosophy of the law is expressed in the fourth article, which is as follo\\'s:
Moreover, leI eilch lind everyone o[ them swear Ihllt before
Ihe feilst of SI. Hililry he will posscss thc:se arms lind will . bellr
"IIrgiance 10 the lord king. Hcnry, namely Ihe son of the Empress
Maud, and tll:11 he will bear Ihese arms in his service according
10 his order lind in allegiance 10 Ihe lord king and his realm. AnJ
let none of those who hold Ihese arms sell them or pledge them
or orrrr Ihem, or in any other way alienate them; neither 1.:1 II lord
7. For an carli~r Drlicl~ which discusses Ihe "coUcelivisl" yersus Ihe "indi,·idu.l·
ist" arprnac.:li to the ~t.:und Alm:I1Jrlll.:nl • .If',- F\!lIcr &. Gotlifl!:, TIt~ Sn:lJlld A"" 'II'/II,,'nf:
If S."·",,d I.t"'~' (,I Nw. U . 1.. IlI,Y. 46 (1910(,·67). · I1,~ :lIIlhms tOlldlhk : "ITlhe ',il:hl ot
Ihe (><:ol'lc' ,ders 10 Ihe collcclive oi~hl 01 Ihc 1x"ly polilit of c:,clr slalc 10 t,~ umkr Ih.
prolection · of an inde!,,,n,lclIl. errceHve slale milili:l~'. 1tI. al 69. (cilalio'\..OlIIiu~d). llul
.. ~ lIay., TII~ /I;.~1rI IU
A'IIIJ, " Slud, in !mlid,,' Mi.fi"''''P'~IUliu''. 2 w~1. ..
MAllY 1.. Rl!v. 3tH (1960) . I/ays conic nib 1113t the richt to bur arms is DD Individual
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surety or ill any other manncr.ft
The remainder of the statute prescribes rules and p:occuu'(es gO\ eming
its administration. The Assize of Arms marked the beginning of the
militia system; its clear purpose was to strengthen lind maintain tIll:'
King's authority.
In 1215. the rebellious Norman barons Corced King John to sign
the Magna Carta. a document justly regarded as the foundation of
Anglo-American freedom. TIle Great Charter consists of sixty-three articles which set Corth in great detail certain restrictions on the King's
prerogative. Its introductory article concludes. "Ye have .. Iso gntntcd
to all the free men of Our kingdom. for Us and Our heirs forever. all the
liberties underwrillen. to have and to hold to them and their heirs of Us
and Our heirs.'" Implicit in this statement is the faetthat sovereigllty
is deemed to be vestcd in the office of kingship. and that the King is
restricting his powers in favor of his sUbjects. Roscoe Pound makes
this comment 011 the Magna Carta:
TIn; ground plan to which the eommon-I:l\v polity has Imilt
ever sinc,: was given by the: Great Chaner. It was not Jllercly the
first altempt to put in legal terms what became the leading ilh:as
or constitutional government. It put them in the forlll or limitations on the exercise of authority, 1I0t of ,concessions to free human
action (rom authority. It put them as legal propositions, so that
they could and did come to be a part or the ordinary law or the
lan,1 invoked like :lIIy other legal precepts in the ordinary course
of orucdy litigation. Moreover, it did not put them abstractly. III
c1mracteristie English fashion it put them concretely in the (orm o(
a hody of specinc provisions for prcsent ills. not a budy of g':lIcral
declarations in universal tcrms. Herein, perhaps. is the secret of
its clluuring vitality. '~
.Centuries were to pass beCore an English sovereign would again proclaim the ductrine of unrestricted royal power which William Ihe Conqueror had eSlablished by force of arms. and which King John had lost
in the same manner.
Even though medieval England had not yet developed firearms,
the government found it necessary t<? severely restrict such weapons as
did exist. In ' 1328 Parliament passed the celebrated Statute of Northhampton, which made it an offense to ride armed at night. or by day
in fairs. markets. or in the presence oC king's ministers. II
~
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'TIIC fifleenlh cenlury dyn:lslic slnigglc known as Ihe War or
Roses virtually d~slroycd the reutlal syslell1, :llld prcparnl the way Cor
a new consolid:lliun of rOY:l1 power beginning wilh the corun:llion oC
Hen.ry-Tuuor as King Iknry VII in 1485. The Tudors Ilwinlained J
large degrec of national unity. · Tlieir task was m'lde easier by practi.
cal applicaliQns of "gunlh)wder; 11le rOYOlI cannon niade resislan.:e h\
the nobBily (ll.tile.
•
Perhaps because of Ihe weakness of Iheir hercdilary claims. Ih~
Tudor mon:lrchs :lIIClI1pt"d to conlrol :lnd m:lnipulale Parliilfn,·n:.
mlher IhOln as'serl Jhe royal prerogali,·c in defiance of Parlian1l'lll. It
W:lS even :lumilled that P:lrliamcnt could regulale Ihe succession to Il:e
throne, acting in conjunction wilh the reigllin~ monarch. of cours~. II:
the rcign o( Eli7.abeth. it was dedarcd 10 be high treason to d.:nv
that P:trliament and the Queen could "make laws :tnd statules of ~urr;.
cient force and validilY to limit anu bind the crowll of Ihis realm. anJ
the descent. limitalion. inherilancc. and govern/ll~nt thcr~or."'~ "
The long war ·with Ihe lI:1psburg Empire that begall al Ihe time
of Ihe Spanish Armada contribuh:d 10 an upsurge of lIal ional senlilllClll.
Faith in Ihe English militia was vindicalcd as free nh!lI had hell! Ihw
own ag:linst Ihe massivc, professional standing armies of the Spani,h
King. Englishmen came 10 believe Ihe mililia was Ihe besl securil)"
for Iheir counlry and Iheir liberlies.
. At Ihe dealh of Elizabelh I in 1603, King J ames VI of Scolland
ascellded Ihe Enl!Jish Ihmne as Jamcs l. The advent of the IIllllse (If
Slu<lrt marked the beginning of a cenlllry of religiolls and pulilical
slrugglc betwecn Crown and Parliamenl. Out of Ihis slrllgglc, whal
we know as thc English Constilllliun emerged. Thc monarchy was
finally and firmly reslricted, but preserved, Ihe supremacy of POlrlia·
mcnt was eSlablished, Ihe common law became a strong. indep.:ndcnl
force, ami the liberties of the people were encased in a IJiIl of Righls.
Allhoul.!h a model conslilulional llIonarch in SOIllC respccls, ' in the
realm of po'Iitical theory. James I challcnged thc sensihilities of Ih.:
nalion. JIe boldly proclaimed the divine right Ihcory of governmcnlthat kings hold their throncs by the will of God alollc, and not by Ih;:
will of peoples or parliamenls. Typical of his scntimcnl arc Ihese e:<·
cerpls from his speech 10 I'arlimnent on March 21, 1610: .
11lC SHlle of MONAHCIlIE is the sprclI1est thing upon carlh:
Fur' Kings lIrC nut unely GODS Lieulcnanls upon earlh, nnd sit
upon GODS throne, bu, even lJy GOD himself.: Ihcy arc c;dkd
Gods. • .. In Ihe Scriptures Kings nrc c;allcd G()d~, and so their
power afler n eerlaine rC\;lliun eOO1parctllo the Divine I~wcr.
The King concluded that "to disputc what GOD llIay doc, is bias'
12.
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1113Y do lJl the height of IllS pOWl'r. 13 lien: was a KIIIL .:vt 1~,;~!:.:l·:·J
'by any human law.
Neither Ihe legal profession nor Parliamenl was willing to accepl
such a bOllndkss royal prerogative. Having grown up in Ihe civil law
·tradition of Scolland, James I was indifferent to the cOlllmon law. but
the English I'l\\'yers argued thnt, while Ihe King had Inany privileges
·al. common law, he was limiled by and subordinale 10 it. When James
I asserled Ihal Parliament cxisled only by "Ihcgracc and permi~; sion
of our ancc~l(lrs amI US,"H Ihe HOllse of Comlllons pas:;cll the famous
Proleslation (If December 18. 1621. which asserled:
ThaI Ihe Liberties, Frnm:hises, Privileges allll Jurislliellulls ul I'l....
liamclll. lire lite ancicnl and undoubled birlhright lind ini:erit:mcc
of the subj,:cls of England; and that the arduou~ and urgent affairs
concerning Ihe King, Slate and defence of the rca 1m, and of the
Chnrch of England, and the making and maintenance of laws, and
redress of michids and gri.:vanccs, which daily happen· within
this r!.'alm, nrc proper subjects and matter of counsel and debale
in Parliam.:nl: and Ih:1I in Ih.: handling and proceeding of those
businesses every nll:mber of Ihe I louse hath, allll of right ought to
have, Freedom of Spe\!eh, to propound, Ireul, rcason and bring
10' cunclusion the salilC . . . . u
The King's response was to walk inlo the ('[ouse of Commons and 10
tear from the Joufll:Ilthc page containing thcse words.
The Icalling h:gal Iheorist of the tillle was Sir Edward Cuke, whose
writings .mll leadership were 10 cnhance the prestige of Ule common
.Iaw, and bring it inlo alliance \vith Parliament against Ihe 1Il0nurchy.
In response to an iOlluiry from James I, Coke and his colleagues
declared:
That the King by his proclamalion cannot crcale any offence which
was nol lin offe)lct: bdore, for then he may alter the law of Ihe
land by his proclamation in a high point; fur if he lIlay crcate an
orrcnee where nOlle is, upon Ihal ensues fine and imprisollment
. . . ; ThaI Ihe King hath no prerogative, bUI that which Ihe law
of the land allolVs hilll . . . . I~
The COllllllon Jaw courts asserted jurisdiction to inquirc into Ihe legality
oC acls of serv'lOts of the ' Crown, and thus ' b\:gan the doctrine of Ihe
rule of law,
In response to the wars waged by James I's improvident heir,
Charles I, P"rlialllent cnaeled the Pelition of Right in 1628, inspired
13.
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an.d draftc:d largely by Coke. The p'~tition was an assertion of the
power of Parliament and Ihe common law, and contained a long li~1
of grk\·ances. '1'111: abuses of' the King's mililary power-billelinr
marlial law, imprisonment with!>ut t,rial, and forced loans-were parti.::
ularly resented. Charles I had no choice but to sign the pethion. since
he needed revenues from Parliament, but he secretly consulted hi.
judges who ;\ssured him that his signaturc would not be hinding. SIl<>n
afterward, in 1629, the King dissolved I'urliument und beg;1II tho: lung
period of personal rule which was to end in the Great Rehellion .
Charle!\ 1. was short of money, and revived an ancient t:l'; 1m
judges uphcJd~ the legality of this nction in the fa mOils Ship Mane), C:I\C
of 1635. The King also wished to strengthen the Chuf(;h of En!!bnd.
Lhe m:linstay cif the 1Il0nurchy. The ecclesiastical c;lIIons of -16 .. 0
cmphalic:lUy affirmed the theory of Divinc Right of Kings and, in addi.
tion. promulgated the doctrine of no'nn:sistance: '
,For subjecls 10 be:lr ;mns ag,ainsl Iheir ~ing~, offensive or dc·
fensivc, 1I1"111 ;IIIY prelcnee whabllcvcr. is ':II leasl 10 rcsist Iht!
pllwers whkh arc ordilined of Gl.t!; and Ihough Ihey do nOI inviJde
bUI only resisl. SI. P:lul 1(;lIs Ihem plainly Ihey shall receive 10
, Ihemselves dalllnalion.' 1
This doctrine of "/lonresislancc" was to have an impurtant mit: in
n:ligion nnd polilics ill bolh Engl;\IIlJ and America, for the next cenlury
and :i half.
Faced with n Scottish rebellion, Charles I wns forced to summon '
the English Parliament in 1640 in order to oblain the resources neces·
sary to put down the insurrection. Afler eleven years of personJI
royal government, Parliament trusted neilher the King nor his lead ·
ing minister, the Earl of Strafford. P:lrli:lI11ent demanded a wid~
array of religious and, political concessions, including the removal oi
Sirafford as governor of Ireland and the disbanding of the strong army
he Imd created Ihere. When the King nceeded to Ihese delllnnds, Ireland
rebdled.
Ch1lrles I was now desperate. Scotl:md and Ireland were in open
rebellion, nnd the Parliament of England was dominated by Ihe King's
enemies. The King had mad.: numcrous concessions, but to no ltv'lil.
Strafford wanted to bring John Pym, the parliamentary leader, to lrial
for treasoOllble dC;llings with the Scollish ;mny invading England, but
J>ylll struck first with a bill of attainder against Siraffurll. The main
charge W:IS the creation of :1 powerrul army ill Irel;lIId for Ihe purpose
of crushing opposition ill Engl:lI\d. The bill or attainder p:lsscd, and
the King was forced to send his ablest servanl to the scaffold in 1641.
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Still unsatisfied, Parliament presented its NiJ1(:t~ '~!1 i-ror>()~:,iolls :!;
' &.II ultimatum t\) the King ill 16·12. The Prop(1si!ir.ns, if acc~ded to,
. "'ould have established ,a very limited monarchy with ' the King
lurrcndering the powa of the sword and Parliament obtaining comr'ch: control over the militia. Instead, the King raised the royal standani at Nottingham and procl:limed Purliament to be in rebelliun. Thus
began the' Civil Wars, which resulted in the decapit,llioll ef Charles 1
and the proclam~tion of a rcpublic in 1649.
Oliver Cromwell amI the Puritans came to pOl'la by force of nrnlS
I1ml the cn:ation of a disciplined standing army. Cromwell soon quarreled with Parli,lIllcllt and :Jssumed the role of a militar)' dictator. The
soldiers supported their leader becnuse Parliament propos.:d to disband
much of tht! army thus depriving them of their livelihood, and also he'cause they feared tlwt P.irli;ullcnt might once again' COIIIC ulIlh:r the
control of the Anglicuns, who would revive persecution of the Puritan
sects.
Il was soon proposed that CrolllweU be lII:Jlh: king, but only
because that office would have ddinite constitution:!! rcstrictions.
Finally Crolllwell assllllled the title of Lord Protector in 1653, under
• wrillen constitution that gave him virtually royal power. Although
.Cromwell's govcrnment brought domestic peace and ruh:d efficiently.
it did not gain in popularity. The Lord Protector's governlllclit was
created and maintained by bnyonets, and the people came to hate it.
The end of the Protectorate and its legacy have been described by historian Eric Sheppard as follows:
The great soldier's death in 1658, while the army he had made was
still fighting victoriollsly in Flanders, marked the beginning of the
end of that army's rule; its leaders soon had no choice but 10 accept
the inevitable, and in May 1660 the red coats oC the NelV Model
were arrayed on Dlaekheath to do honor to the monarch whom nine
years before i[ had hunh:d into exilc. A CelV months later, selling
an cXHlnple which has since been followed by all the great armies
of England, it . . . laid down its arms and passed silently ami
peacefully into the pursuits oC peace, l.:aving behind it, in the millds
oC the governing class and the people, besides a deservedly high
military reputation. a legacy oC hatred and distrust oC all standillg
armies which has endured to our own day. II
The mood of England at the restoration of Charlt:s II, son
or the marlyred Charles I, wns one of relief amI enthusiasm. An act
, ~as swiftly passed which recited that "the pcople of this kingdom lie
.under a grea.t bunlen :lIId charge in the lIIaillten;',lc': amI paYllIcnt of
, the prcsent army," und provided that it should he disbamled with "all
tonvcnient spCCd."'U
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Once 'again reliancc for the country's security was pl:lcecl ill Ihe
militia system, which had fallen into disllse afler two decades of prur~I'
~iunal alw h:~, civil wars a~ld mil i1,'I"Y gov.emllIent. Statutes wer~ pa\~cd
IR 1661 ancl 1662 clecJarlllg that ,h"' King had the sole right of COlli.
man1 "lInd dispositioll of the milW", ancl providing kr its Orl!:lI1i'J.
tion. ~o "Winston Churchill m:li:cs this commcnt on th,! Cavalier ~Parh:,.
ment, ".vhich had restored the mO'i.lrchy:
, It rendered all honour 10 Ihe Ki:1g. It had nil inlention Ilf
beiug governed by him. The man:' laudt'd gentry who had bee II
impoverished in thc roy;,1 cause weiC not blind munardlists. '1h:,
ejd nul mC;1Il 10 pari with illly of Ihe Parliamcnlary righls whidl
had u.:CI1 gained in the struggle. They were rcady to make J1w\"i.
sion (or th.: tidcllce of the country by me;lIls o( mililia; but ti;.:
militia must be controlled by the Lord·Lieulenanls of the coulllks"
They V"! O!mcntly asserted the suprcmacy o( the Crown owr the
armcu forces ; but they look care Ihal Ihe only ttuups ill the coumry
should be under the local control of Ihcir own class. Thus not only
the Killg but i'arliilmcnt was without an army. The repository of
force had now bccome the county families am! genlry":1
"
"
,

""

The rcvi,'al of the militia did not mean th:1t the King was fur"
~id(kn !o raise and maintain lIrmies. He had IIU means u[ duing \0,
however, because Parliament held the purse strings, ,1Iid the quarlaing
" of soldiers hlld been condemned since the dllys of the Petition of Right"
Foreign wars made thc development of a standing lIClny ine\"italJk.
and it reached 16,000 men by the end of the reign of Charles II. It
WlIS done "with the consent of Parliament, and English country gentk·
men were securc in their control of the domestic armed pow::r-thc
militia. In addition, Guns were taken out of the hands of thc COlli II hili
people. Among Ihe conditions of a 1670 statutc was one thllt no person.
other than heirs of the "nobility, could hllve a gun unless he owned \;md
with a yearly vllluc of L1 00. =z TIlc protection of thc people's liberlks
WllS thus committed entirely to Parliament and other legal institution~.
The possibility of a citizen nrmy, sueh as that created by Olivcr Crom·
well, W:lS prec\ucled.
In the reign of Charlcs II, religious controversy dominated politics.
The Cavalier Parliament wished to maintain the established Anglican
Church lIncl persecutc dissenters, ClItholic and Puritan alike. Parlia·
ment was also nliTCl\lcd by thc prospect that the King's Catholic brother.
the Dukc of York, would succeed to the throne. A parliamentary at·
tempt to exclude thc Duke failed , but ill 1673 and 167H, two Test Acts
--------~----~-------------------20. "Finl Mililia"Act, nCar. 2: SIal. I, c.

c.3 (1662).

6 (t661); Sc:coml Mililia Act, 14 Car. 1.

21. 2 W. CIIU~CIIILl, A H,STO~Y 01' TlII! EHOUSII,SI' EAIUHO Pt:orlt;S
22. Game PrcscoatioD Act, 22 Car. 2, C. 2S,' 3.(1670).

336 (1956).
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In ) (iSS, th;! C:llholi:; D\lke of {'Jrk ascemkd to tb·! ".:~.r\:..It! c.
]lImes II. The ;;ew King quieted the {ea,: of his subj;cts by proclai.l1ing his intention
IT!aintai:l ch.·. rr.h and :.''.It,; as they were b: I:Iw
established . The peoj>le were also romfortc,l t·,; ille fact that '.he h':;rs
to th\! thmne were his Pro!est:lOt ,'aughters, ' Mary. and Anne, a Ill]
'lis Protestant n.:op!H:w, William of OnlO·~e, ~tallhol..!':r of the Dutch
Repuhlic :IIIU Mary's husband. 13eeaus:: of th:: Te't Acts. Jall1l!~ 11
inherited an .entirely I>rotcstant government.
.
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At the saine time a rebellion. leI!· by !I!,: Duke of · Monmouth ,
broke out ill the western counties. The King successfully crush.:d the
uprising, but in . (!:e process succeed~'d in doubling his stand ing army
to 30,000 men. granting commissions to catholic officers, and bringin.;;
in recruits frolll Catholic Irc1al'd. In additior. he quartered his new
lIrmy in private · homes. These :i: bitr:IrY actions wen: in direct violation of previous p:uiiamenwry proclamations.
]:JIIlCS II then asked Parliament 10 repeal I!;:: Test Acts and the
Ilalrcas Corpus Ad , \\'hi~h Parliament refused 10 duo The King also
asked the representatives of the nation to abandon their reliance on the
militia, in favor of standing 3rmies:
My Lords and Gentlcmcn,
Arter Ihe slorm Ihal secmed 10 be coming upon us when we
parted lasl, I :lIn gl~d 10 meel you all again in. so greal Peace anu
Quielness. God Almighly be praised, by Ihose Blessing Ihat
Rebell ion was suppressed: Dul when we reflect, what an inconsiderable Number of Men began 1t, and how long t:lcy carried Iii I
" on wilhollt any Opposition, I hope every-body will be convinced,
' Ihal Ihe Mililia, wl:ieh halh hitlr,!:to becn so 'much depended on,
is not sufficient (or slIch Occasions; and that Ihcrl' is nothing but
a good Force of well discipli,u:d Troops in Cllnst?nt Pay, that can
deCem) liS frum such, as, either at Ilollle or Abroad, arc disposed
to disturb liS. • •~ ,
John Dryden, the poet, shared the King's attitude tow:Jnl the
militia when he wrote these timeless words: '
The eoulltry rings around with loud alarms,
And ~aw in ric1c.!s Ihc rud.: mililia swarms;
Mouths withllUt.h:lIllls; maintained at vast expense,
III peace a charge, in war a weak ddellce;
Stout once a lIIonth 'ihey march, a blustering band,
And ever, but in times of need , at hanu.
2). TcSI i\cl. 25 C a r. 2, C. 2. (167); P~rJi~m.nlary Tc>1 "CI, )0 Car. 2, Si al. 2, C,
', 1 (1678) (an .,.ml'lion illI"w.'" the Dule of Yorl: 10 relain bi. seal in lh. I/"us< of
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This was ,Ihe morn when, issuing on Ihe guar""
Drawn lip in rank :nltJ file Ihey slood prepared
Of secming arms to make a short essay,
TIII:n ,haslcn 10 be drunk, the busincssof Ihe day.2s
'Parliamcnt" adjourned in 168.6 without resolving any oC the ba~ic
issues . . The King kept his army ;md pursued his policies Ihrough C.\tra.
parliamdntary ~eans.
To get rid of the Test Act, and to revive the royal prerogative at
the saRle time, the King arranged a collusive law:;uit. A coachll1an in
the service of ;t Roman Catholic of ricer brought suit under the Tesl Act
to recover thy statutory reward for disco\'ering' violators, and the orri,','r
pleaded a royal ,dispensation, in derense. Tie King'sjudges in GuddcII
v. lJalc,r'l' upheld the validity of the dispensation and gave judgll1l!nt
for the defendant. L.ord Chid Justice Herbert stated:
.
, \'Ve arc sutisficd in our judgments beCore, and having Ihe COIIcurrence of eleven out of tweh'e:, we think we m<ly very well declare: an opinion of the court to be, tlwt Ihe King may dispense
in thi~ case: alld Ihe judges go upon these grouud's;
I. ThaI the kings of EnglalllJ arc sovereign princes.
2. Tha: the laws of England arc the king's laws.
3. That therd"re 'tis 3n inscparnbt.: prerogative in the king.~
of England, to dispense with penal laws in particular c<lses and
upon partit:ular necess<lry reasons.
4. Tlmt of those reasons ailll Ihose necessities the king himself is sole judge: And then, which i~ conscquenlupon all,
5. Thallhis is not a trust invested in or granted to the king
by Ihe people, but the ancien I remains of Ihe sovereign power and
prerogative of the kings of England; which never yet has taken
frolll them, nor t::1fI be. n
Thus armed ,with the law, the King proceeded to dispense wilh
statutes as he saw fit. He replaced Prutestanls and Catholics at high
posts in government; particularly at important military g:\CI·isons. The
army W:IS further enlarged and 13,000 men were stationed at Hounslow
Heath, just outside London, in order to hold the city in subjection it
necessary. lIow fnr J ames II planned to carry his rcligiou~ and political prograln 'is unknown, bul his powerful standing army madc many
J,Jrotes,ants fearful ;md uneasy about the future.
With lhe: birth of a son, who would take precedence over the
King's Protestant daughters in the ' succession, feur led to revolution.
--------------_.. ._-2j. J. OIlYUr.If, CnlON AND "·IIIG1~IA. Ilf lllE l'UETll·AI. WUIIU 1.11' JUliN DRYI,tH
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6-41 (W. Cbrillic cd. 18?)).

16. Gooden v. J/~leJ, 89 En~. Rep. 1050 (Ex, I G8G),
66 (T. I lowell com(l. 18.11).
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to the Crown . . When .William landed wit:\ a lar!,e !.,u::11 ''''''., :!;e
English army and government deserted James II who f! \!d to Frall!:c.
Thus the Glorious Revolution of J G8!! was accomplished. J ames II had
believed that his enemies were paralyzed by the Anglican doctrine of
nonresistance, but he had so alienated his subjects that he was deposed
without being .. hie to put lip any resistance himself.
William and Mary were orraed the Crown jointly nfter they
accepted . the Declaration or Rights on ~cbruary 13, 1689. The
Declaration was later enncted in the form of a statute, knl.wn as the
Dill of Rights.~· The dOCUinent is divided into two main parts: 1) a
list of allegeJ!y illegal actions of J ames II, and 2) .adeclar:liion of the
"ancient rights and liberties" of the realm.
The sections of the first part of the statute that arc relevant to the
right to bear arills arc the allegations that J ames II
did endeavor to subvert and extirpnte tlle Protestant Religion ami
the Laws lind Liberties of this Kingdom .. .
5. By raisillg and keeping aStanding army within t hi ~ Kingdom in Time of Pcace without Consent of Parliament anu quart~r
ing Soldiers contr:lry to Lilw.
6. By causillg several good Subjects, being Protestnnt ~. to be
disarmed at the same Time when Papists were both armed and elllployed contrary to Law.Zu
It should be pointed out that the King did not dis:lrm Protestants in
any literal. sense; the reference is to .his desire to abandon the militia
in favor of a stnnding ariny nnd liis replacement of Protestants by
Catholics at important military posts.
.. The parallel sections of tht! declaration of rights part of the statute
arc:
5. Thnt Ihe raising or keeping a Standing Army wilhin the
Kingdom in Time of Peaee unless it be with the Consent of ParIiarncnl is against Law.
. 6. That the Subjects which arc Protestants may have Arms
for their Defence suitable to their Conditions, antI as allowed by
Law.'O
.
The purpose, and meaning of, the right 10 have :trms recognized
by these provisions is clear from their historical context. Protestant
members of the militia might keep amI bear arllls in accordance with
_...

_-------_._ - - -

28. JlilI ur ki~hl'. 1 W. '" M., sm. 2. c. 2 (IG89) .
29. /J. '
lO. M. Securing Ihe Peace in ScoII ••lIJ Act.
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their militia duties for the defense of the realm. The right \'.'.IS recog.
nizelJ as a restriction on any future monarch who might wish to elllulat~
James.1I ami abandon the niilitia system in favor of II stanuing :trlll\
. without the consent of Parliament. Therc was obviously no rccognitin;.
01 any personal right to bear arms , on the part of subjects generally,
since existing Jaw forbade ownership of fire:lrms by anyon..: except h~ir\
of the nobility and prosp.:rous landowncrs.
In sUlllmary, th.: English Bill of Righls r.:presents the cul,mination
of the centuries old probkm of ,the rcl:itiOIl~hip of sovereignty :\IId
armed forci:. The king could have an arlllY, but ollly with Ihe e~pre\,\
consent of Parliament. TIle king could not, however, dism:llltle and
disarm the militia. 111ere \Va~ no inuiviuual richt to bear arms; the
rights of subjects could be prot.:cted ollly hy til; poli.lical process anJ
the fund:ullentallaws of the land.

III.

EnghuHl and IIcr Colonies

The revolutionary scUkmcnt that followed the accession of
William and Mar), gavc the English people permanent security. Eng.
bnd, however, had becom.: the cenler of an Empire, and lhe rdatil)n·
ship between Engl:tnd and the outlying territories raised legal and
political problems.
When William and Mary, and, later, Queen Anne, all died wi,thout
heirs, Ihe Crown passed 10 the distantly-related I louse of Hanover in
Germany. Uprisings led by the son and grandson of James II wer.:
suppressed in 1715 ,a nd in 1745, and Parliamcnt fell it necessary to
deprive the people entirely of thc right to bear arllls in large parts of
ScotlamPI
TIle history of the English colonies in America was closely intertwined with that of the Mother Country. The New England colonks
had been scllled by Puritan refugees from the early Stuart kings.
When CliOmwell and the Puritans c,3111e to power in England, thousalld~
of roy:dists fled to the southern colonies, swelling their populations.
TIle foundation of government in the colonies was the charter
grunted by the king. An importnnt (eature of a charter was lI)e pnwi. sion securing for the inhabitllnts of the colony Ihe righls of Englishmen.
For example, the 1606 Charter of Virginia contains Ihis pass:lge:
Also we du .•. DECLARE . . . Ihal :111 :mll every the !'asons wing our Subjects, whieh shall dwell and inhabit within every
or :lIIy of the said sever:11 Colonies and Plantatiuns, and every or
their children, which shall happen to be born witl1'in :lIIy of the
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Limits and Precincts of the said several <':olcn:~s :... J I'l:: n!ations,
.shall HAVE and enjoy all Liberties, Fr~nehises, and Immunities
within any of our other Dominhins, to all Intenls 3ml Purpuses, n~
if they had been abiding and born, within this our Realm of
E,iC1at/(I, or any other o( our said Dominions.:12
During the seventeenth century and the first half of the eighteenth
century, the North Americnn colonies were ' es~'Cntially self·governing
. republics following the political and legal model of England. In
)720, Rkhard West, counsel to the lJoard of "fwde, gave this (il:scrip·
tion of the state of law in the colonies:
The Common Law of Englnnd is the Common Law of the
Plantations, and all siatutcs in arrirmance of the Common Law,
passed in England alltecetknt to the setlh:ment of a colony,
arc in [oree in lhat col ally, ullless there is some privatc Acl to lhe
contrary; though no statutes, made since those selllcmcnls, arc
there in force unless the colonies an: p:rrticularly mcnlioned. Let
an Englishman go wllere he will, he carries as much of law and
.liberty with him, as the nature or things will bear. ~J
The legal relationship of Britain and the colonies became more
than an academic problem nfter the end of the Seven Years' War in
1763. That war, known in America as the French and Jmlian War,
brought large British armies to colonies which h3d hitherto known no
armed force but the coloni31 militia. The cost of the wnr was enormous, and the Dritish government decided that the colonies should
share il.
In his errorts to tall and govern the colonies,. George III :lcted in
two capacities: as King, armcd with the prerogatives of his officc,
and as the agent of the Dritish Parliamcnt which at that time was
under his personal control. The colonists acknowh:dged the authority
of the King, out only in accordnnce with their charters :lnd with the
same restrictions that limited his power in Drit:lin. Many of the
colonists denied the authority of the Dritish Parli:lI11cnt to regulate their
intern:JI affairs in any way.
Colonial resistance forced the British government to abandon the
Stamp Tax, .out P:lrliamcnt passed the Declar:Jtory Act in 1766 entitled
"An Act fur the beller securing the Dependency of his majesty's dominions in Amerim llpon the Crown and parliillnellt of GrcaIIJriluill."
. Whereas scvcrlIl of lhe I./ouses of Representatives in his Majesty's
Culonies amt I'lanlaliuns in A",,,,icII, have u( latl', against Law,
32. VA. CIiAIITEIl (IG06), in 7 'OIE FEIlU'AL ANl> STAn! CONsnlvnON~, COLO·
NIAL OIAIITI'RS, ANl> 011l1ok ORGANIC LAws 01' 111~ STAn:s, 1""""11"0IUl'5, ANII COIONIL9

3788 (f. Thorpe ell. 1909) [hereill"fl~r tilell as CONSTlllJnONsl.
n .· 1 G. OIALMEltS; OrlNloNS 01' eMINENT LAWYUoS ON
J: '" ~ISII JUIllSrI\Ul>~NCI! t94, 19$ (1814).
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to the Ocner:lI Assemblies of the $nnlC~
, the sale and exc:hlsi\·c Rigbl of. ilnposing Dudes and "axcs upon
bis ~f;.jestyts Subj\:cls in the· said Colonies and Plant:uiuns; and
huvc, in plirSUal1C~ llr such Ch,inl, passed c..-crlainVoles, I~e~olu·
tions und OnJers. dcrog:llory to the Legislnlivc AUI.hority cf I)"r. li:ullcnl and incunsist&:llI \villl the Dependency of the saki Colonies
and fllanlalions tll'On the Cro\vn of Grc," nrittlill be it declared
• .'. '·hilt th~ s;lid Colonies and Pliull:lIiuns in A,"er;(Otl h"ve bcen.
:lr~. and of Right nughl .Itl be, ~ubo ..din"IC unlu. :and dcpcnd\!111
. : uJlun. the .. nrcrital Cro\vn' and Parliament o[ Great Jlritai,,; :and
th:ll tbe King's ~I:ljt:sty, by and \\'ith Ihe Advk~ and Consent of
the Lor\ls Spiritual and TCllIpornl, and Conlnlons or Grcal II,illl;'•.
in l)arUa111ent :lssclIlbled, Ia:lll, hnth. nnd of Right ought to have.
(ull 11o\\·cr :lod I\uthority tOlnak.: L.1WS and St:atutes of surficien~
Forc~ ancJ Validity to bind the Colonics and People or Al1le,iC"D.
Subj~cts' of the Cru\\'n of Grea, Brita;". in ull C:a.scs whats()CYer.:'·
1'hc c~lonists \~ere frce-born Englishmen and they were not \villing tn
accep~ in.fcrior. status. Th~y 'could not admit. I~e authority of erO\\-n
an~ Pnrli.l.ncnt to bind thern "in all cases \vhalsoevcr. It They f\!11 back
on the dactri'lc'of fundaln~ntall:l\v as expressed in 1764 by Jilnlcs Otis:
'. 'Tis huped it' '\·ill not b.: considercd a~ a nc\v doctrine, that cyen
the atUhority c.lf lh~ )'ilrlianlcnt of Gr ·al·B.r;ta;" is circulnscribcd
by cc:nain bounds. \vhieh if exceeded their nets bcconlc those of
nle~r po,ver, \\-jlhout ,iglll, and consequently void. TIle judges or
Englund hilve declared in favour of these sentinlcnls, \vhen they
expr~ssly dcclare; thnt tlrls 01 ParUa",c,,, tll:"iI....' Illllllr,,1 .:tlllil1 are
void. ·rh"t ,,,·,s ns"ilut lire III"tll,,"~"tal pr;'u,"i/Jlel· {II tlte Ilr;I;."',
'·UII.\'titll,iu/J 'Ire vU;II. "..his doctrine is agreeable to the! la\v of
nilturc nut! nations, i'lIcJ 10 the divine dieliltcs o( naturnl and
revealcd religion. 31
TIu: COllccpt of fundanlental law \VilS d~vcl0i>cd nnd grounded squnr~ly
on the English legal tradition. In 1772. S:lI11llCI Adanls wrote in
response to nnothcr \\'rilcr in the Gaz.elle:
Chronl,is talks of ,\1"&111' (,-Itarla us thollgh it \yerc or no grc:atcr conSetlucllcc'that an acl of I)arliiunent for the establishnu:nt of a corI,u~alion or bUlloll-nl",,"crs. \Vhah:ver low id.:as he nlay entcrhlin
o( II¥: Grctd Cllarler • • • it is arrirn,td by Lord Coke. to be declaratory or the principal gruunds of the rund.uncntal laws and liberties .of England. ·'11 is, called Cllarlel Uberlal"'" lie,,,;, tile
CI,arler 01 II.e Ub~rl;es 0/ II.e ki,rglloll.. upon great rea.~on • • •
because li/'.:ro$ /UCil, il IIltlkes "lid preserves tile people /ree." • • •
nUl if it b.: c.leclaratory or the principal grounds of lite fundamental
lu\ys and liberlies of England, it cannol be alh:rcd in any of its
, css~lIlial parts. withoul uhering thc constitution. • •• Vutcl tells
us plainly Clud \vilhqui bcsilntion. thal "lhe supn:JllC legislative ennt
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34. Dcclanalor), Acl, 6 Oeo. 3. c. 12 (1766)".
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not change ihc constitution.". .• If then :Jcco;;!i.1/.'. t,) Lo • .1 \..: . ':c,
MagI/a Char/a is tleclatory of the prillcipal gro:wtls or the /1: .:!t:""flllal laws anti lilrenie~ of the people, nml Vatt:l is rig!:t ill his
opinion, that the supreme legislntive c:Jnnot Ch:1I1(!.C the cowaitlltion, 1 think it follows, whother Lord Cuke has expressly asser!coJ
it or not, that nn act of p:Jrliament matle ngainst M::giln Charla ill
viulation uf its cssential pariS, is voitl.:I'
ntis st:ltelllcnt of fUIJlI;IIIl~'lItal I:tw later inflll\:nced the inlclb:·
tllal foumbtion of judici:ll revil.:w in the Unitcd Sta!es.
In ortler to sustain his claim of full and unrcstrictctl sovereignty,
George III sent large standing armies to the colonies. Amcrica was
outraged. The colonists drew ' their arguments from Whig political
theorisls on both sides of the Atlantic who maintained that st:lnding
. amlics in time of peace were tools of oppression, and that the security
of a Cree people was best preserved by a militia.
The American colonists, who had always relied on their own
militia, hated and feared standing armies even more than their English
brethren. In quartering his r.edcoats in private homes, SUspl!JH.ling
charters and laws, and eventually imposing martial law, George III was
doing in America what he could nol do in Englnnd. The royal prerogative hod virtually ended in England with the Revolution of I GIlS, but
the King was reviving it in Ai-nericn.
The Fairfax County Resolutions, drawn tip untlcr the lealkrship
of George Washington and passed on July 18, 1774, rcfh:ct the colonial
attitudl! in the ye:!r prior to the outbreak of war. Of particular interest
is the following paragraph:
Remlverl, That it is our greatest wish anti inclination, 013 well
as inh:n:st, to continue our cunnection with, and tI~pelllknc.:e upun,
the nriliJiI Government; but thougll' WI! are its subj~cts, we will us.:
every JIle~ns which Ile:.ven Iwth givcn us to prevcnt our becomillg
its slaves. 31
In Octobcr of the sallie year, the First Continental Congress
assembled and stated the position of the colonies in these r.:solutions:
Re~'olvcd, . . . I. That thcy arc entitled to lire, libcrty, &
property, and the)! have never ced~d to any sovereign power whatcvcr, a right to dispose of either without their consent.
'" Ruolvet!•..• 2. That our ancestors, who first settled these
colonies, were at the time of their (:migration from the mother
country, entitled to all thl! rights,. liberties, and immunities of free
anti natural· born subjects, within the .-c"Im of England.
36. S. AUAMS. Candid", Lrllus (1772), in 2 TII~ Wltrm'GS 01' SAMUI!L AOUIS
324·26 (II. Cushing cd. 1906).
37. Fair(aJL Co. Resolu.ionS, (1774) in A. E. D. lIowar<J. TII~ ROAD FIIOM
RUNNYM[OI!: MAGNA CARTA ANV CO"'~TnvnoNALlS~{ IN .... MliRICA 435 (1966).
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R~solv~d,. • .3. That by such emigralion Ihey by no me;lOs
rorfcilcd. surrcmlercd, or lost any of those righls, but thM thcy
}verc, and their decendanls now are, enlilled to the exercise ami
cnju)'Jllcnt oC nil such ' oC them, as their local ;lOd other circumstances cnllblc them to clIcrcisc and cnjoy.
I Rt:.I·olvt:d, ••. 4.
That the Coundatiqn oC English liberty,
, and "C :III free governmcnt, .is a right in the people 10 pllrticip:lte
.in their lcgislalive council: and as the English colonists arc nOI
represented, lind fmm thcir local and other circumstances, canllot
pr,)p~rly bc represented in the British parl:alllellt, they arc elltitft:d
to a frce and exclusive power of legislation in their sever;11 pmvincial kgislatun:s, where their right oC representation can alone be
preser\'ed, in all cases oC tantion .lind internal polity, subjecl
only to the negative of their sovereign, in such manner as has been
heretofore used and acellstonH:d ... !'

Aftcr stating these' general principles, the Congress listed specific righ:s
that had heen violated by George llf, including the foJ/owing:
Ikw/l'ccI, . . . 9. That the keeping a. Standing army In
these colonies, in times of peace, ' withollt the consent oC the legislature ot that cul,lIIY, in which sllch army is kcpt, is against law.'"

Th.: colonists w.:r.: asserting, in effcet, that the restrictions on royal
power that had heen won by Parliament in its long struggle against th<!
Stuart kings were binding against the sovereign, in favor of the coloni:11
Jegi~latures as well :IS Parliament. In order 10 make that claim goud,
the colonists were forced to take up arms.

.

IV.

.

Popular Sovereignly muI (he New Nation

America's long war in defense of the rights of Englishmen began
in 1775. Although many (:olonisls still hoped for a reconciliation with
the mother country, it . was necessary to set lip slate govcr~menls in
the interim. In Connecticut and Rhode Island, all Ihat was necess;1I')'
was to . strike the King's name from the colonial ch:lrters, which can·
tinued to serve for many years as st;lle cOllstitutiolls.
_, In otlJ.:r slates, written constitutions were drawn up. TIII:y generally had these fe:ltures: 1):tn assertion thaI political power d<!rives
frolll the people; 2) provision ~or .t he organization of the governlll<!111
with a three-fold separation of powers; 3) a powerful legislatllre with
authority to pass all Jaws not forbidden by Ihe Constitulion; mId 4) a
. specific bill of rights restricting governmental pow<!r in the same wa)'
that Ihe English Bill of Rights restricled the King. Jt is illlpnflant to
emphasize th ..t Ihe concepl uf enumerated powers had not yet been
38. 1 JOUkNAI.5 01' 1111! CON1INI~'1TAL
(W, C. Ford cd. 1,04-t907) ,
3'>. 1<1. ~t10.
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171~.17H9,-67-68 (OCI. JoI, 1714)
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dcv.:Jopcd, and th:!t .ight~ ';"'" : ', :::: " '.£ lJ.:fc. . ..:." _'~ I!~,::i',':,l
thc nature of n:strictions on powt~ not !Is individl. :,. :IC,~'U.:, ::~ ,·~

q.
a
b

The Declaration of Iudepcndcncc substi!.Jlcd til.! ",h'crl!i~l:ty of
thc pcople for that of the King, and appcaled to the ''Laws of 1-!:1lUrc
and of Naturc's God," but it did not proclaim a social or leg:11 revolution. I t listed the colonists' grievances, including the pn:sence of sl:ulll·
ing armies. suhonlin:!tion of civil to military powcr, usc of forcign mer.
ccnary soldiers, quartering of troops, and the use of the royal prCfl)!;:!.
tive to suspend laws and charters, All of these legal actions rc,:ulted
from reliallce on st:Jnding armies in pl:lcc of the militi:1,
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Although America rcpudi:lh:d the Dritish King, it did not repu·
diate Oritish law. The Constitution of Maryland, for example, declan:d:

T

That the inhabitants of ~lur)'land arc entitled to the common
Jaw of Englund. and the trial by jury accordillg to tl ..: course of
that law, am! til thl! bendit of such of the Engli~h statut.:s as e,\(,
istcd 011 the fourth day of July, se\'cntl!cn hundrcd :JIld se\,cnty six,
and which, by expcril!lIcc, have heen Cound applil'al>1<! tn their l()e~1
and other circulmtam:cs, and have bl!en illtroJucl' d, u~ed alld
practiced by thl! courts of law or equity, ' . '<'

il

The War for Indcpendence was fought by fOllrteen difkrcnt mili·
tary organil.:ltion-the Continental Army under Washington, alld the
thirtcen colonbl militias. The lh:bate oycr the relative merits of stand·
ing armies and the militia continued eyen during the fighting , A
defcnder of standing armies, Washington wrote to the Continental Con·
' gress in September of 1776 as follows:
'

iI

, ,, ' To place any depcudence upon Militia, is, assuredly, rc~tiug
upon a broken stafr. Mcn just dragged from the tClld~r Sceues ol
dOlllcstkk liCe; uuaccustomed to the din oC Arms; totally una.:·
40: For exam"le. !he Virginia lIill or RighI', 3,",0,,1«1 June 12. 1776, ,",ed.re,", :
i.
"ThaI a well· rc!!"I:"e,", milili:!, eom"o,<,", or Ihe bo,",y or Ihc "copte, I"in<,", Iu
the I'rol'cr, nalur,I, and sare <ldenee or n rrcc Slate; Ihal slanding armi<>. in lim< or
, peace, shoul" be avoiJc", as <lan!!erous 10 libcr.y; ,n" Ihal in all (3\C' Ihe lI.ili.",
shoul" be umler slricI subuntin.liun 10, ~n" !!oyerneJ by tJ.c ci\'it "ower," V A, C""ST"
1Ii11 or RiGhl'. ,§ J) (1776) in 7 CONSlTll'l'UNS 3814,
The cOUll'ar"blc r,o\'i. ion in Pol ~ ~,aehusel" \Vas 31 rollows: ·1'h. "cuple have a
ri~hl IU kee" an,", to 'be"r arllls for Ihe cornmun <lefenee. An,", as, in lime or peace, .rmie.
are <lance,ulls 10 lib<rty, Ihey OUbhl lIul IU be mainlaineJ wi. hUll I II.e eumcnl ur Ihe
legjslalUlc; :"fld Ihe mililary pow!!r ~Jaall always be held in :UI txaci suhorlliraarion hJ the
civit aU'!lOril),. anJ be buyaned by il." M.ss: CONST.; Dcd:ua.iun or Hil:h". Dn. 17
(1780) in ) CONST"'U nUN' I ~n . (Consid<l"J in i1\ eu,II <,I , .he lIIeanin!! uf Ihe "ri~h.

,rI"'.

to keep and bear arm)" is clear. The wunJs "ror the COmmun defence"

1I1 ;I~C::j jl

ohvious

"thaI ' a colleeli.e richl is inlenrted, The "eul'le of M."achu>ells <l id 1101 wanl IU ri,k •
Steont! IIrilish o.:<ul':rlion. )
~1. Mo. CONn" DecJar.li"n of RichlS, arl. 3 (18SI), in 3 CONsnlvnoNs 1713.
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qU:lintcd with evcry kind of miliinry skill, which being followed by
a want of conridcncc in thcmselves, when ,opposed to Troops regu.
larly \rain'll, disciplincd, :lnd appointed, superior in knowledge "nd
superior in Arms, makes th.:m timid, and ready 10 fly from Iheir
.own shadows .. ' . •
'
, . The Jealousies of a standing Army, and Ihe Evils to be appre.
hended from onej arc remolc; and, in my judgmcnt, Si1U31.:d and
circumslanced ,IS wc arc, nOI at all 10 be dreaded; but the conse.
quencc' oC 'wanting onc, according to my Ideas, formed Crom the
" pr.:~cnt view oC things, is certain, :1m! incvitabh: Ruin; Cor iC I was
: called upon 10 declare upon Oath, whether Ihe Militia have been
mosl serviceablc or hurtful upon Ihe whole; I should subscribe 10
Ihc hlli.:r. t: "
"
'
. ,
" " To maintain the suprcmacy of civil power ov~r that of the mililary
Article II of ' thc Articles of Confcderation provided that each ' state
would retain "its sovereignty, freedom, and independencc."u A provision that ~'evcry state shall always keep up a well regulated and di,.
ciplined militia, sufficiently armed and accoutred'" was included in
Articlc :VI.H In ' contrast, thc ,military powers of the Uniled SI;ll~1
rest.:d in 'Collgr.:ss 'were strictly limited; Congr.:ss could not maintJin
slanding armies without thc consent of nine of the thirte!!n states.
Thc government of the United States under thc Articles of Con·
fcderation was weak. Experience was to show that it ne.:ded to be
strengthened in its military powers.
!,

V.

Forging II Morc l'crCcct Union

When thc 'War for Indcpellden~c ended, the government of the
Confcderarion was faced with one gigantic, insolubh: problem-money.
As troublesomc as foreign ~nd ,domestic bordholders were, there was
one stronger pressurc, group that simply co Jld not bc ignored: the
former soldiers who had ' been promised back pay and large pensions.
Organized under the lIallle of the Society of Cincinnati, these ve\erans
were viewed .with suspicion by many Americans, who nurtured fears
of standing armies. I , •
111c danger to civil authority from the military Vias not cntirely ,
imaginary. In the summcr of 1783 there was a direct attempt to coerce
the Confederation into paying what had been promised to the army.
, Originally intended as a peaceful protest march on the capitol in Phila·
d\!ll'hia, the cx·soldiers were soon "mediating morc violent measures,"
, , 42. Lc:llcr from ' George W:1Sbinglon to 'he Prcs;'!cnl of ConGre~s, Sept. 24, 1776,
In 61)11t WIlITINGS 01' GeORGI! WASIIINGTON 110, 112 (J. Filzp31ricl c<.l. 1~ 1·1944).
4). Su renrrally M. JI!HSI!H, Tile Nl!w NAnoN: A HISTORY 01' 1'1I!! UNIUD
STATES DUIlINU TIll! CONl'all!lIATION, 1781·1789 (1950).
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'Including "seizure rtC the member:; of Congress."d r .: :: .. ;·~, C:. .: ~. :: :
'"adjourned and fled to Trenton, New Jersey., The sokli(;r~ ""';I,t:l;'::y
',:\\"e up, and the oCCieers who kd them escaped.
Following the abortive demonstrations in Philadelphia in the summer of 1783, Madison a:Jd other leaders Celt the need to reorder the
nation's military structure.
The other important military event that precipitated demands for
• stronger national government was Shays' Rebellion in Massachusetts
in 1786. Oppressed by debt, farmers in the western ,part of the state
seized military posts and supplies and defied the state government.
Allhough the insurrection was suppressed fairly easily anu Shays himseU pardoneu,' exaggerated reports of the uprising circulated among th::
states, and conservatives were aghast. Madison, in writing the introduction to his notes on the Federal Convention, lists Shays' Rebellion
as one of the "ripening incidents" that led to the Convention."
Thomas Jefferson, in contrast, was not alarmed by the apparent
dangers of anarchy, and he clitiCized the clamor of the Federalists. J list
rutcr receiving a copy of the proposeu Constitution, he wrote from
Paris:
. . . We have hnd 13 states independent 11 years. There has
been one rebellion. That comes to one rebellion in n century &
a half for ench state. What cOllntry before ever existed n century
& a h:llf without rebellion·! & what country ean prescrve ils lilh:rtics j[ their rulers arc not wUfllcd from tillle to tillle that Iheir pcopk
preserve the spirit of rcsistancc·' Lct thclll take, arlllS. The
remedy is sct them right as to facts, pnrdon & paciry thcllI .
.. 'What signify a few lives lost in a century or two·! The trce or
"' liberty must be refreshed from lime 10 lime with the blood of
palriols & Iyrants. 11 is natural manure. Our Convention has been
100 much impressed by the insurreclion of Massachusetts: ~lId in
Ihe spur of the moment they arc selling up a Ieite 10 keep Ihe hCIIyard in order."
Whatever the merils of Jefferson's beliefs, they were nol shared
by the majority of the Convention, which wished to prevent insurreclions by strengthening .lhe mililary powers of the general government.
: <4-1. Deb~le, of Ihe Congress of Ihe Confcdcralion (June 2. 1783) . ill 5 Till!
DEBATES IN nl£ SI:VUAL Snn: CoNVfHl"IONS ON 111E Aoorno~ 01' '1IF. I'roOUUL
CoNSTl1vnOH 93 (J. Elliol cd. 1836·184 S) Ihcocin",flcr cil .... ~\ STATI~ O[W,\11".sJ,
<45. l)kAI,-nNo "Ie. FwrJlAL CON~TI1v\10H : A Rr.AkAANG"MI!N'r 01' MAUlSON·'
NOTl:S GIVING Co~SrCtrllVI! OIi.V£LOr~WH1'S 01' PROVISIONS IN '1m OJNSllllrnr)N or
nlll UNrrED STATES 10 (A. Prucoll cd. 1941) Iherein.rler ciled os MAIJISO~ ROil ·
'LVIOW).

<46. LeUer (rom Thom:u Jefrerson 10 William Slephen Smilh, Nov. Il. 1787. in 4
OF THO~lAS JEfl'£~SON 362 (P. Fon) cd. 1892-1899).
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.The new miltfary powers of Congress werc listed in Article I, Se':tion
8 oJ the proposlOd constitution,.anu incluu.: the following :llIthority:
. To raise ilnu supporl Armies, bUI 110 Approprialion of Muncy
Ihat Use shall be (or a longer Term Ih3n Iwo Years;
To providc :tnd. maintain a Navy;
. To make Rules (or. Ihe Government and Regulalioll o( the
land :md naval Flln:es; .
To provide f,)r calling (orlh the Mililia 10 execute the Laws
of Ihc Union, sllppr.:ss Insurreelions and rep.:! Invasiolls;
To provii.lc for . organizing. arllling, amI disciplining. Ihe
Mililia, :lIId for gO\'erning such I'art of Ihem as lIIay bc elllployed
in Ihe Servicc of Ihe Unileu Slales, rescrving 10 Ihe Siales n:speclively, the Appoinlml!lll of Ihe Officers, a III I Ihe AUlhorily of Ir;linillg the ~lili~ia according 10.11 ..: discipline prescribed by Congress~
~o

The spirited debate ovcr th.:se provisions in the Federal Convention
ren;:cts the purposes and f.:ars of the framers of the Con~titution.
Th.:re was univcrsnl distrust of standing arJllies. For examplc, in
June of 17M7, Madison stat.:d :
. •. A slanding mililary force, wilh an o\:crgrnwn E~eclllive will
n OI long bJ safe companions 10 Iiberly. The means of udcnce ags\.
fon:isn uanger, have b.:en always 'the inslrllmenls of Iyrunny 01
horne: : Among Ihe . Rnlllalls it .was a sianding m:l~iJll to ddlc a
war,' whcnc\'cr a revolt W:lS apprehended. Throur,houl ;aJl Europe,
·\he armies kelll ur under Ihe prO:le~l of defending, have enslaved
.Ihc people . . It is perhaps quest.iollable, whelh.:r Ihe besl COllccrlcd
syslem of absolule powcr in Europe cd. mainlain ilself, in a situation' wher.: 1\0 ;J1arms of e1tlernal danger e. tame Ihe people to Ihe
domeslic yoke. The insular silualion of G . Drilain was the principal cau~c of her being an (xccplion 10 the .general falc of Europe .
. . . " has rendered less defence neccssary, and admilled a kind o( defCflce wch .. c. n,ol be used for the purpose of oppression. n .

The dcfl:nsc "which could not be used for the purpose of oppression"
was the militia, which was still revered on both sides or the Atlantic,
. '
even with i'ts shortcomings. .
.
. Yet, despite 'the pn:ference for the militia, it was generally
agreed that Congress must have all.thority to raisc and support standing
armies in order to prote(;t frontier setllemenls, the national gowrnmcnt,
and the nation when thrcah:m:u by forl'ign powers. However,:i few
ll~bcrs were still fenrful. Elhridge ·Gerry and Luther Marlin, both
~f wholll later oppmcd the Constitution, moved that a definite lirniltwo or three thous:.:ld men-be 1'1:II:eu on the · sile of the national
standing army. Voting by states, as :tlways, the Convention uo:mi-

.

'
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mOil sly rejected the motioll. The jud!; •.!cl .• .:r ';:. ..J~:'; nlOli t: : ~ ".to
ycar;apl:, rop.r1ation Iilllit:ltioll w~.re thought to Le su(fici~nt :;:!reg\:arus.·~

Tile proper extent .oC (ed~rul uullll>ritj over the militia was milch
more :. heatedly debuted. .The subject was introduced by George
Mason : ' author of the Virginia Dill of Rights, who later oppos~d the
Constitution, but who now maint:lined that unirormily of organization,
training and "weaponry was e~"Senlial 10 make the state militias dkc·
live. His hope was thut 'the need for a standing anny would be mini·
mized; . perhups only a few garrisons would be required. M:lson's
opini(~ns were shared by Madison. who gave this analysis:
: . :. The primary object is to secure an effectual discipline oC the
' Mil.itia. This will no morc bc uone if left to the states s('paratdy
than the requisitions have becn hitherto paid by them. The state~
ncglect thdr 'miHtia riow, and the more they arc consolid:.Ilcd into
one nation, the less cach will rely on its own interior provisions fllr
"":, .' its s,l[ety, : and the less prepare its militia for that purpose; in like
mallllcr as the mili ti a of :I state would have been still more ncgleeteu than it has been, if cadi county had been inuerenuemly
'char!.!eu with the care of its mililia. The uiscipline of Ihe militia
. is evidently a notiol/ol concern, a.ml ought to be proviued for in the
'1 nCllicmc/ Constilutioll.U
.
. Despite such explanations, there were still opponents to the . militia
clauses:, Gerry, for uample, declured:
,This . po\vcr in. the Unitcd States, as eltplaincd, is making the
slates , drill sergcants. lie had as lid-let thc citilcns of Massa·
chusetts b.: disarmed as to tak.: the command from thc statcs anu
subjcct them 10 the general legislature. It would be .Tegardcd as
. ;I systcm of despotism.'"
Later, 'as the' Convention moved toward resolution of the issue. Gerry
marshalled his final arguments. One can sense his feeling of outrage.
as he ' solemnly\varncd of the d:lngers of centralized military power:
~Lct us at once destroy the state governments, have an executive for
life or hereditary, and a proper Senate; and then there would be some
consistency in giving full powers to Ihe general government. . .•""
Dut as the stutes arc not to be abolished, he wondered at the attempts
that lvere 'made to give powers inconsistent with their' existence. He
warned the Convention against pushing the experiment too Car. Some
people ' will support a plan of vigorous government at every risk.
Others, 'of a 1Il0re democratic cast, will oppose it with equal determination; and a civil war may be produced by the conflict.
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~I:lllison

rose immediately and answered Gerry in these words:
'. As the greatest dangcr is that of disunion of tho stlltes, it is
, .fi , necc~~ary to guard against ,i1 by surricient powers to the cummull
,

,government; and ll~ the greatest dangcr to liberty is from largc
.': . sl:lIllling armies, il is besl (0 prevent Ihcm by an crCeelual provision
" , , ," 'Cur a 'good militia.': ,' ; ;.,'
:.

" ':~< J fThe last discussion of the militia clauses took place on Seph:mbcr
J 4, 17S7, just before the Convention rinishcd its work. Mason moved
to :Idtl , a , prl'face to the clause , thnt allowed federal regulation oC th~
militia, in ortler to define its purpose. His proposed :Iddition was "th;l\
the ' liberties "of ~he people may be beller secured agtlinst the d'lJlgcr
oC st;lIId!ng arl.nies ifI time .of pc ace." The motion was 9Pposcd as
"selling·a dishonourable mark oC distinction on the milit:iry class oC \:iti·
zens/l and 'w:Js rejected.'3
.
. Thus' c~'ded the Convention's debate over the relative merits lInJ
difficulties of , standing armies and the militia. The debate was soon
to' be revived, however, as the new nation prepared to consider thl!
proposed
new
form of government.
.
,

VI.

The Ratificatio.n Controversy antI the

mn of Rights

TIle .new Constitution was signed on Seplember 17, 1787 and th~
contest over its raliCie:llion soon began. The conlroversy was carried
on mainly through the printed media. II was an unequal contcM
because tIle propo.nents of the new government, who now called them·
selves Federalists, controlled most of the newspapers. TIle Anti·
federalists resorted mainly to pamphlets and handbills. ·
Uecausc the . Antifederalist effort was decentralized and'local in
mlture, it is difficult 10 generalize about the arguments used against the
Constitution. The unifying thellle, to the extent there was one, was
that the new-government would overreach its powers, destroy the states,
depriv.: the p.:opl.: of their liberty, and create an aristroeratie or monarchical tyranny. In finding evidence .o f such dangers, the Anti·
. federalists often m:lde inconsistent inlerpretations oC what the Constitu·
tion provi<Jed. · In the case of the militia powers, for example, .it was
said that Congress wuuld disarm Ihe militia in prder to remove opposilion,lo its sl:lnding army; nt. the same time i ' was · argued that Congress
would ruthl_cssly discipline the miliiia and convert it into. n lonl of
oppression • .

n.

IJ. at .524. ;

.5). 14. at $2$,

~
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Dearing in mimI lile inc~msjs.\:li'J' l.f L .:' _ .•.. ; . . ' : ... .. .•.. ~ : . ' .:I.
s"rile of .Ihe pamphlets arid articles will be c:tamim:d I.: (':L~" 1(; s; ~::
bow Ihe lears of lIlililary power e:dsletl. One of Ihe JIl0~t scurrilous
critics of Ihe Constitution was "Philadelphiensis." His identily is unccrlain, but he is believed to have been Denjamin Workman, a ratlical
Irishman :lntl a tulor at the University of Pennsylvania. I1is cdmments
include Ihe following:
: ., Who clIn deny but the pr(sidclII gClltral will be 1I killg to 1I11
inlcnls lind purposes, :lnd one of Ihe 1I10s1 dangerous kinds 100; II
" " king eleclcd 10 command a sllInding army? Thus our 11IWS lire II)
.•. 1., be administered by this tyralll; for Ihe whole, or lit least Ihe mOSI
.
imporlant part of the execillive dcparlment is put in his hands.
".
.' The IlIOIIghl5 oC a illilitary officer possessing such powers, as
the propnsed constitulion vests in the president gene~al, arc sufficient to excite in the mind of a freeman the most alarming appre.hensions; and ought to rouse him to oppose it lit all tVellt.f. Every
freeman of ADlerica oughl 10 hold up this idea to himself, ,IIl1' II(
/ras no sIIperior bllt God alld t/rt laws. BUI this tyrant will be so
much his superior, that he can at any time he thinks proper, order
him out in the militia to exercise, and to march when lind where
he pleases. His officers can wantonly inrlict the most disgr:1ceful
punishment on II pcaceable citizen, under pretense of disobedience,
or the smallest neglect of mililia duty. o.
. Another anonymous wriler, Drulus, appealed
that stantling
armies in peacetime
lead to tyranny:
.
I
.

10

hislory as proof

the
,

Opr

for ;
to d
aml l
Ihes,

~': .

. TIle S:lme army, that in nritain, vindicllted Ihe liberlics of Ihat
people from the encroachmenls and despotism of a tyrant king,
lIssisled Cromwell, their Gelleral, 'in wresting from 'Ihe people that
libe.rty they had so dearly earned. , • •
I firmly believe, no country in the world hnd ever 3 more
: patriotic lIrmy, th311 the ~ne which so nbly served this counlry in
the Inte war. But had the General who commll/lded them been
possessed of Ihe spirit of a Julius CaeslIr or n Cromwell, Ihe liberties of this country • • • (might have] in .all probability lermilllltcd
with the war.n
.

. Still another unknown, styling himself "A Democratic Federalist,"
asserted. that Ihe Revolution had proved the superiority oC Ibe militia
armies:
.over:.standing
:
.
~

. Hlld we a standing lIrmy when the Dritish invaded our peace'. ful shores? Was it a stllnding army that gained tile battles of
Lexington and Bunker Hill, and took the ill-fated BurgoYlle? Is
not a well-regulalcd militill su(ficient for every purpose of internal
deCense? And }vhich oC you, my Cellow citi:l:ens, is aCrllid of 8ny
5.. 'PhiJadclphieosis' uttu, Independenl OlzeU.., (I'hila.), Feb. 7, 1788.
SS. 'Ilrvlus' L~lIr', N. Y.Jouro.t, hn. 2., 1788.
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invasion ,rrom forcign powcrs that our brave militia woulll not bc
able immedi:lh:ly to, repdT'u
'
So,mc wriiers, such as "Cenlinel," feared Ihal nalional conlrol o\'er
t~e mililia would Ir;ms[orm Ihal bulwark of democracy inlo a 1001 of
oppre,ssion:
This set,tion will subject thc citizens or thcse statcs to the mllst
arhitrar)' 'military lIisdl'linc: cven lk:llh may b,' inllkted on th.:
lIisllhcui.:lII; in tin: ehar:n:":r of militia, you nlily b..: dr~ggcd frum
your f'lllli1i.:s anJ hOIll':s to any part or the cUlllincnt iII"J rur an}'
Icngth or time, :11 thc discrelion of Ihe rutllrc Cungress; and ilS
militia YOIl Illilybc" madc the unwilling instrull1clIIs ur oppression,
IIndl:r th.: direclion or governmcnt; there is no exemption upon
account oC conscientjous scruples oC bearing arms, no l'lJuival.:1It to
be 'recdl'Cd in liell of personal services, Thc militia oC l'':llnsylvani;1 milY be marched to (i1:nrgia or New H:lIllp~hire, huwevcr '
incompatible \~ith their interests or conscicnces; ill short, they may
be-mau.: :IS rn.:re madlinc~ as Prussian soldiers. G!
.
Other Anlife(kralist prop:lgandisls bdi.::vcd Ihat Ihe Irlle mOli\'e
fof aS~Crlilln of national elmlrol over Ihe militia was nOI to lise ii, bUI
to deslruy ii, amI thus climinale any oppositioll 10 Ihe OI:W slalllJin:;
army, ·The llllsionian will) used Ihe pseudonym "John De Will" asked
these questions abollt the mililia clauses:
,Let us inquire why Ihey h:II'c assumed I'lis great power, Was
it 10 strerjglhen Ihe po\\'e~ whidl is now lodg:d in your hands, atHl
relying UPIIII you ;Hld ;V0II so/ely for aid and supporl 10 Ihe civil
puwer in Ihe e:'lecution of ;tli Ihe laws oC Ihe new Congn:ss? Is
this probable'! Oo.:s the cOlllplexion of Ihis new plan COllnlen:.n.:e
such a supp,lsitiun? When they unpreeedently claim the power or
raising atHl .supporting armies, do they lell you for what purposes
they are to be raised" J low they :Ire 10 be elllployed? How niany
they arc to eonsist uf, and where stalioned? Is this power fcuered
. with anyone of those restriclions, which will show they depend
upon the militia; :nl<1 nUl up"n this infernal engine u( oppression
to execute their ci\'iI laws? The nalure or the demand ill ilselC con·
tradicts slIch a suppusitiun, and rorces you IU believe thai il is for
none or tr.esc c'luses-but ralher Cur Ihe purpose oC consolidating
" anu finally deslroying your sln:nglh, as your respcctive g"vcrnmellls are to be deslruyet!', They well know the impoliey or putling or keeping mills ill the hands of a nervous peuple, al a dislance
(rulll Ihe ~eat oC it governmcnl, upon whom Ihey IIIcan 10 e~ercis(.'
the pClw.:rs &ranled in that gvvernllIent. , . ,
II is asserted by Ihe must respeclable wrilers upon governmenl, Ihal a well regulated lIIililia, cUlllposed or Ihe yeulllanry of
the country, hal'e ever been cunsidereu as Ihe bulw:lfk oC n rrec
people, T}'rmll~ hav.: /lever placed any ,!=onfide/lec on a mililia
composed lIf rreemen.U
'C;, 'A J.>.:lIIocralic Federalisl'

57. 'Ccnlifh:l· Ltlu,.

Lmu, Pa. PllCket (Phila.), Ocl. 2), 17~7,
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Anoll) jl~r'lIS pal:lphletc'_ :~ :!1.cJ .; • .:. .
:. persons . concerned abollt stanoi.lg :!f.:lie:; :-: . .' r. .
" Jlenry Lee. iIi a kth::r that was ":illdy circt.lal~(j in ."iro : ::· . . • <... ': . . . .
:. the contradictory arguments that the mililia woull.J be :!ba.r;bm:d i.1
favor"of ';} staOlling army. and thaI Ihe mililia would be stren!!lIH:ned
and forged into an inslrument of tyranny. fie foresaw Ihat a
proportion of the total mililia would be mnde into a select unit. much
like a standing
. ,- ' army, while the rest of the militia would be disarmed :
• >Should olle fifth. or onc eichth p~rI of the llIell capable of
bearing arms, be m~de a select lIIilitia. :IS has been "ropo~ed . and
Ihose Ihe. young and ardent pari of. Ihe communil),. Plls, ~ s~ cd of
bllt lillie or no properly; and :III Ihe olhers put upon :1 plan Ilta.!
will render thcm of no imporlancc. Ihe formcr will answC'r aU (lte
purposes
of :Ill)' army,'
whilc Ihc- laller will be dd.:ncclcss.
'·
,
,
A'neccssary prelllise underlying Antifederalist allack t)/1 the militia
clauses ,.of th..: Conslitillion was that Ihese clauses operah:d to place
exclusive jurisdiclion over the ' militia in the hands of the general govern/lII:nl. rhough the Pelleralists denh:d this prell1i~e. it wa~ affirmed
even .by "LuthI![ Marlin and Elbridge Gerry. who had been Illc'mbcrs
of the Federal.. Convention. but who now opposed th..: Constitution .
Martin is particularly interesting because he adv:tnc,::d all or tla: contradictory arguments' used by the antif.:deralists. Speaking on Novclllber
29, 1787 to the Maryland legislature, he said : .
. . . " Engincs of power arc supplied by the standing Armyunlimitcd as to number or ils duration, in :l(Jdilioll to Ihis Govcrnment . has the elHire Command oC Ihe Militia, amI In,,}, call the
whule Militia oC any State into Action, a powcr, which it W:lS vainly
urgcd . (lught ·nt:ver . to exceed a certain proporlion . . By organi7.ing
the Militia Congress have lakell the whole power from the Statc
Governments; :lOd by neg/ceting to do it :lnd encreasing lhc Stant/inc Army. their power will incre:lsc by those very means Ihat will
be adoptcu allIl urged as :til ease to the (leople.IOo
Martin hiler invoked the opposite approach, that the milita would be
subject to ruthless discipline and martial 1:lw. and would oe lIlarched
to thl~ ends of the contincnt in Ihe service or tyranny. In a letter publishl'd
on January 18, 1788, Martin wrote that the new systelll for governing
the militia was "giving the stales the last coup tic grace by taking from
them the.(lnly means of self preservation."·'
.
Elhridge Gerry. like many of the pamphleteers. viewed centralized mililary power as inseparable from monarchy;
j

~

Sill;"

59. R. II.
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Dy the edicts or authn. "y vested in tile sovereign p~)\.,.er by
.tlac Prc.lposcd cntlsliluliun, the olililia or the country, Ihe buhvnrk
of dC:(\!IICC, and .. he security 01 national liberty is no longer under
',the control or civil ·authority; but. at the rescript of the Mon.lech,
:or. the arislocracy, Ihcy Dlny ehher be enlploycd to extort the enornlOUS sums Ihal \Vill be necessary 10 support the civil Iist-fO nlain'Iain the regalia of power-and Ihc splendour of the Dlosl useless
part or Ibe cORlmunily, or Ihey olay be sent inlo foreign counlries
for, the (uJrilnlcnt of trealies, stipulated by tbc Ilresident and lWO
thirds of dlC Senate. 12

The sup~rters of the. proposed constitu,tion \verc well-prepared
to meet these and shnilar arguillents. 'They hnd the slIJlI)ort "r
America's t\VO national heroes, George 'Vashington and Bc:njanlin
Franklin, and this helped make the Constitution respectable. u well
~-

a1teviatiag fcan... Articles fa~(!n~ '.f1e Coustirubco..- sudt 3S ~
Fe4ndlht Pt:pen. were otten Icpliuted in distant states. Intcl1ig\!nt

~ and well-educated, the proponents of the new governnlcnt
cons~stenlly answered the nrgulDcnts of their rivals. .

•

..

..

carefully and

, .To the general argument thnl there were nol sufficient restrictions
on the power ~f the proposed general governnlcnt. the Ccderalis!s
replied thaI no bill of rights was necessnly. Tbis \vas because the Cons~itulion would establish a novel typ~ of governnlcnt. one of enumerated pov;ers; restrictions were necessary only where full sovereignty
\V&lS conrerred. In .Federalist' Nunlbcr 84, Alexandcr I I:unilton In:llJ~
ahe argu.llc,U in these words:
It '.:lS been several dOlcs truly rcmar~ed that bills of rights
nrc, in "I(:ir origin, stipulations bct\veen kings and their subjecls,
;lbritigenlcnls of prcrognti\lc in' fnvor of privil.:gc:, rescrvulion~ of
rigills not surrendered to· the prince Such \vas MAGNA ClfAR,... TA,' oht:.ined by lhe barons, sword ill hand from King Johll.
Such \verc Ihe subsequent confirnultions of lbat charter by succ~ctl;ng princes.
Such was the I-clition of Righl asscnted 10
by Ch:lrlcs I, in tllc beginning of his reign. Such, also, wus tbe
D\!clnruliun of .tight prescnlcli by the I..ords and Conlnions 10 Ihe
IJrincc of Orange ill 1688, and afterwards thrown into the (orm of
un acl uf parlin.llent c:aIJ\!~ t~e lJill of Righls. It is ,evidcnt, th~re
(ore. Ihut, according 10 their primiliv~ signification, thcy have no
,application to. constitutions professcdly founded upon tbe power
or Ihe~ people, and executed by their jnlmtdiilte representillivcs and
servants. 83
pnrliculur criticisnl or the military clauses of the proposed Con-

·.ro

stitution" b~th J-Iarnillon and A1adison replied in dc:t:JiI ill the Fcder:.lisl
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" Hamilton dcnied ihat a stanoin.; aCH!j ..•. ~ . uL •• :~-::.• l, :':',: .. g
recent
experlcllce: '
,:
• '., I
., "
" .' ,.. "Here I expect we shall be told that the mililia of the cou:!lry
is its lIollural bulwark. and would be at all ,times equal · to Ih.:
nalional defence. ,' This doctrine, in substance, had like to have losl
·us our ,independence. , It . cost millions to the Unitell SWICS that
might have becn saved. . . :
'
" ; The American militia, in the course of the laiC war, havc, by
their valor on numerous occasions, erecled eternal monuments to
" their fame; , but the ,bravest of them feci and know that the liberly
,.of the,ir eounlry ,could ,not have becn eSlahlishcd, by their errorts
" alone; however great and valuable thcy wcre. W.. r, like 1I10st other
II'things, is a science to be acquired alld perfected ' by diligence, by
'" '" perseverance, by time, and by praclice. I t
Hamiltoirdid nol; 'howcver, go so far as 10 say Ihat sianding ilrmies were
n good 'thing. ' ' Instead, he argued that a strong militia would minimiz'~
the' need for them. O~ ,
,1

•
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Madison also addressed himself to the fear 'that the new national
government' would disarm the militia and destroy state government.
He first argued that the states would still have concurrent pOlVer over
the inili!i:!, thus denying that the proposed Constitution gave excJusin:
jurisdiction over · the militia to the general government. He also
pointed Qut that the militia, comprised oC halC a million men, was a force
that could not be ove,rcome' by any tyrant. 00
The arguments of the federalists appear to have quieted ' the fears
oC the'·i r countrymell,
since the curly state convt:ntions
' . "
.
. 'wen: all easy vi~·
tories' for the, new Constitution.
Detween December 7, 1787 and
January ' 9; 1788, Delaware; Pennsylv;lIIia, N~w' Jcrs~y. G~orgia and
Conm:cticut all ratified unconditionally and ovcrwhcJmillgl)': the VIlI.:
was unanimous in three of these states. ' In Massachusetts, the conl~ s t
was c1~se~,,, On ' Fcbrliary 6, 1787, th~ state convention ratified thi: nnv
Constitution hy a narrow marr,in.
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65. , IIamihon uplai,neLl: "U a well·resulale<l mililia be the mosl nalm;.1 .... Cen~< oC
"free counlrY" it OUGht certainty 10 be un"'er Ihe regulation anLl al Ihe <.Ii,,,,,,,,l oC ;h.:
body which is consliluted Ihe guardian of the nalion31 securily. If slanJing allnks arc
"'~nccrous 10 ti"erly. an crficacious power over Ih. mililia. in Ihe 1J0Jy 10 who>': care Ihe
proleclion of Ihe slale is commilled oughl, as (ar 3S possible. 10 la~c away Ihe
In"'uccmenl anLi Ihe prel.~t 10 such unfrienLily inslilulions, If Ihe feLl ..;,1 Go,"ernment can
romnlanLi .Ihe a,iLl of Ihe mililia in Ihos. emergencies which call for the mililary alll1 in
support oC Ihe civil maciSlral., it can the beller <.Iispense wilh Ihe empluymelll or a
direcrent kinLi of force. If il cannol avail il.df o( lIIe (urmcr. it will be ollligeJ III recur 10
the laller. To ren<.ler an army unnecessary will be II marc cerlain melhoLi of prevcnling
111 uistcnce U,an a ' thousanLi prohibitions upon paper." Id. No. 29, at I G'J CA.
lIamihon).
66. Id. No. 46, at 297·99 (1. Ma<.lison).
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On the other hand, Maryland overwhelmingly .approved thl! Co"
stCtution \>n April 28, 1787. South Carolina was nl!xt, on May 23,
17117. Ei~ht states had now ratifil!d the uo!:umrnt and ·only unl! nll>rl!
was ·needed. All of the ratifie:ltions, except Massaehusetl\, had bl!l!n
by majorities of two·thirds or. mon:. The remaining stales were 10 sc';!
close contests, and all of Ihem woukl suggest that a Bill of Ril!hts hr
mlded to the Constitutiun . .
New Hampshire, on JUI!C 21, 1787, brcame Ihe ninth slate to
approve tlie ~e~\' form or' governmenl, thus assuri·ng .th:tt the i)rtlpo~l'(1
Constitution would. go into crre!:!. The New Ilampshire convention
proposed some amendmenlS in ils ralifying resolution. Among Ih,'
proposals were a three·fourths vote requirement for keeping standin!!
annies~ a flat. prohibition o~ quartering troop;, and a prohibilion agaiflsi
Congr~ssio/.l:il disarnlament of the mililia . . Although no records wcr.:
kept ·i>f the debates, it seems .Iikely that the delcgatCls fearl!d that · NCII"
Engl:md's experiences with Geller:ll Gage's redcoats would be repeakd.
,
.'If..
.
.
.
As yet undecided, Virginia was vital to the Union as .Ihl! largN.
richest, . amI. .Illost populpus state. The Virginia conVt:ntioll w:!\ :lbu
important because it ' was the only one .in which th.:· Iliilitary clauses nr
the Constitution were extensively discussed.
The· main' prot:lgo~isi of the· Virginia debates. was Patrick Jlenry,
backwoods law),er. :mJent r~publican, and incomparable or:llor. II)'
n!eans uf the rhetorical question. Henry was able to capture the fears
iln(J cn;utions which·kd to th~ adoption of the Second Amendment:
. A stanJing army we shall have, Dlso, to e:'tecule the e:'tecrahh:
.. cOlllmands. (If Iyranlly; anJ how arc you 10 punish Ihem? Will yuu
. or'!er Ihem 10 be punished'! Who shall obey Ihese orJers'? Will
. your lIIael!:bcarer be a lIIatch for a dbciplill~d regimen!'! In whm
silualion :Ire we 10 be? . .
Yuur mililia is given up 10 Congress, also, in anolher part of
this 1'-"111: Ihey will . th~refore :lCI :IS Ihey think proper: :III power
will hI! ill Iheir OWII pussessiufl. YOII cannnt forc~ Ihem to receive
Iheir punishmcnt: of what servil'e would mililia be III you when,
IIInSI prohahly, yuuwilllll.1 hav~ a single lIIusket in. lhe SIale'! for,
as ;trlns ;lTe hi be . provided uy Congress, Ihey lIlay or ilia), nut fur·
nish th.'IlI . . . ;
.
Jly Ihis, sir, you see th:lt Iheir control over our last and best
ddel1';e is unlilllilcll . . If Ihey lIegl.ecl or refuse 10 di'l' il'lillc ur anll
. our mililia, Ihey will ue uscless: Ihe slales call UO ncilher-this
I'0w.:r being exclusively given 10 Con~ress . . . .
• . • J( we make a king, we may prescribe the rules by-which he
shall rule his people, :II1U intl.'rl'tlse such checks as shall prevenl hilll
from infringing them; but the Presidenl, in the field; at the head
of his army, can prescribe Ihe terms on which III! shall reig'I master,
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.,,,,,,.' While ' other erilies ' lucked I knry's "raLoric:.1 : .. lcnts, Ihcy a:so
I (cnre,( disarinament o,f the , militia by the new n:llional gmwllll1cnt.
George M:tSOll, for eltamph:, spoke as follows:
'I
, , • Thele arc V<lrious wllys oC destroying the mililia. A stllnding
lIrmy may he perpetuOilly established in their stead. ' I lIht)l1Iinnte
' , ! ,-' and detest the idea ,of gov.:rlllnenl, where Ihere is :1 )it:ln(/ins army.
" . " 1 Till: mi./itiOi m:ly ,be hcre lIestroyel! by lI ... t mcthod which hils been
" . practised in other parIS oC the world before; that is, by rc:nderinn
.... , ' them IIsclcss' by disarming them. : Under various ' prctcnc.:s, Con~
, ." gress may neglect 10 providc (or armillg and disciplinillg the militia;
I i " :lnd .he slate governmellts cannot do it, for Congress has an c.\ (lu,I 1 ;.,
sive
right
arm
thelll • , .
,
',
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'M:ason ,I,II:n, wcnl : on to' cile Ihe case of a former Drilish .govanor of
Pennsylvania who had , allegedly advised disarmament , of the militia as
part of IheOrilish government's scheme for "cnslaving Am..:rka." Th..:
'Sugg~~led 1II~lhod was nOl, 1o, nct openly, bul "Iolally disusing nnd n..:gv Mason said:
,k!=ling Ihe ,militia.::·
'
. .
. .
.
:"

'" . .. This was :\ most il)iquitous project. Why should we not provide against the danger of having our militia, our re:rl and natural
strenglh, dcstroyed'! Th.: g.:ncriJl gO\'ernment ought, ':II the , same
, , ' " time, 10 have somc sueh powcr. " llul we need not r,i\'e them powcr
, to' ;
abolish
our. mililia.
..'.
'
,
t
',
,: '.
..
•

" ' i In, ,I hesc words lie t~c origin.of the Sct:ond Amendment. The new
government , should ,be allowed 10 kcep its broad gencral military
powcrs, but il should be forbid<h!n 10 disarm the militia.
'
" 'Madis~n, leader, of Ih~ fcderalist forc..:s, Slill argucll Ihat the militia
clauses', ~ere nde(IUaie as y':rilt.:n. II..: said the ,states :lnd lI:ItiOll31 gp\'o
emment would , havc , concurrent power over ,the militia. In re~pollsc
to a question, he cxplained why Ihe general go\'crnm..:nt was to h3vc
power to call out the militia in order 10 e:<..:cull' the laws of the union :
, , :, , ~ If 'resislance' should be mildc to the .:xccution or the lJ",s, he
said : it ought to be o\'ercome. This could bc dOllc only in two
way;-cither by regular forces or by the peopl::. ' If insurrcclions
,shllulll ,:lrisc, or iJl\'iJ~itlns should take place, Ihe PCllPI.: ought un(IUcstiullably to be cmployed, 10 supprc.~s allli 'rcpel them, ralher
th:III , a standing army. The best way tu do these Ihin!!~ wa~ \0 put
the militia on 'a gmld anal sure fouting, and enable th.: guvernment
,1 0 make usc ur their servi..:es when IIcecssary.lI
.
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:t is' interesting 10 nole: lhal Madison u~cs Ule words "people" an.J
';milit~a" ns ~yn"nymous, liS does the SeconJ Amendment, which he wa~
later 'to draft.
: T!le Federalists still maintained that a bill of rights was unnecessary
where there was ' a government of enumcrated powcrs. Govcrnor Rail.
, dolph, who had attendcd the Philadelphia Convention and had refused
to sign the ConstilUt!O~, but who was 1I0W supporting its adoption; spoke
:is fllllo\\'s: ,',' ': ' ', . '
,"
,
On Ihe subjeci of a bill uf righls, Ihe want of which ha~ been
, 'cUlnpl:lincd uf, I will obscrve Ih:ll il has been sanclified by ~udl
reverend a\lIliorily~ Ihal I feci some difficulty in guing ag:linst il.
I sh:lll 1I0t, hnwever, be delerred fro 111 giving my opinion on Ihis
occasion, let Ihe cUlls.:qucnce be what it may. At Ihe beginning
of the war. he had no cerlain bnI of righls; for our charter C:lnmll
be cun~;iden:d os a bill of rigills; it is lIothing more than :In illvesti' ture, irt, th..: hand.~ of th..: ,Virginia citizens, of those rights which
belonged ' to Drilish subjccis. When the Dritish "thought proper til
infringe our rigills, Was it not necessary to mention, in our Constitution, Ihose ' rights which ought to be pararuount to tlu: power of the
kgisl:l!ure" Why is the bill of rights dislinct from the Constilution?
I cunsider bills of rights ill ' thi~ view-that the government shonld
usc them, ' where there is 0 departure from its fundamental
n
to restorc·them.
prindp:cs, ill order
,
,
This 5t.Hcmcn!. is vcry important, because it c1carly explains how men
in the eightccnth century concciveu of a right. A right was, a rcstriction (In govcrnmental power, necessitated by a particular abuse of that
power.
The Virginia c(lnvention, howcver, decided that it would b.: wise
to impose restrictions on the power of the general government before
abuses occurred. So the del.:gates appended to their ratification resolutl\~'1 a long document recolllmendeu to the consideration of the Congress. This document is divitlcd into 1wo distinct P:lrtS: ' a declaration
of principles and specified suggCS!('u anlcndments to the Constitution
designed to sccurc these principks.
TIle de~arati()n of principles tells much about the social and politicuI philnsophy of eighteenth century Americans. The theory of government ,as a social cOlllpact is affirmed. There arc five provisiom
that relate directly to the background of the Second AmendmentThe third principle condemns the Anglican doctrine or nonresist-1l11ce :IS "ahsurd, slavish, and destructive of the goo<.! and happiness of
m:lllkind."J3 ' This is not surprising, since Virginia had recently dis,

72. Id. al 466.
73. J. M""ISOl', Tile
A J.D_ ScDU cd. 1920).
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Thl! seventh principle is "thlt all power or SlIs,.c.,di::g la\':~ '):
the cxecution of laws by · any authority, without Ihe consell! of the
representatives of the ' people in the legislature · is injuriJ:Js to their
. rights; and ought not to be e:'(crcised."u The allcmpt to assert such
power had cost James II his throne and George III his American colonies, even though both Kings had been backed by powc:rful st:lnding
&fmies. .; ,
.
.
. The,' s~ven,tecnth, eighteenth and nineteenth principles arc as
follows: , .. . "
,
' .. ' ,
.
"·; ·· ,· Seventeenlll, TIlat the people have :I right to keep and l"ar
arms; IlI:!t a well regulated Militia composed of the body of tl,,:
people trained to arllls is the proper, natural and safe ddellee of a
free State. ' That standing .armies in time of peace arc dang.:ruus to
liberty, and ,therefore ought to be avoided, as far as the circumstances and protection of the CommunilY will admit; and lhat in
all cases the military should be under strict subordination to and
governed by the Civil power.
Eighteenth, That no Soldier in time of peace ought to be
qU:lrtercd in any huuse without the consent of th:: owner, and in
the time of war in such manner only as Ihe laws direct.
Nineteenth, That any person religiously scrupulous of bearing
"
arms ought'to be exempted upon payment of an equivalent to employ another to bear arms in his stcad. n

Th~se

words cncapsul:lIc the Whig point of view in thc long debate
over the rdative merits of st;lIIding armies and the militia. The spcciric
amendmcnts that were proposcd to protectthcsc principles were:
.
Ninth, Th:lt no standing army or regular IrOOpS shall be raisl-d
., . 'or kept up in time of peace, witllout the consent of two thirds of lhe
, . members present in both houses.
, .1'cnlll, That no soldier shall be inlisted for any longer temt
than fOllr years, except in time of war, and then for no IOJlger term
than the continuance of lhe war.
.
Eleventh, That each State respectively shall h3ve the power to
provide' for organizing, arming and disciplining it's owu Militia,
whensoever Congress shall omit or neglect to provide for the same.
That Ihe Militia sl~1I not be subject to Martial law, except when
in actual service in time of war, invasion, or rebellion; and when
not in the actual service of the United States, shall be subject only
.. to such Cines, penalties and punishments os sh:lll be directed or inflicted by the laws or its own State. TO
It'is important for our purposes to note that Ihere is no mention here
of any individual right.
74. /J. al 661.
75. /J. al 662.
76. /J.:l1 66).
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Tlae: Purpose 01 (lac Second Alnclld,ncllt
"

•. Th~rc': .night nc\'cr h:lve b~~n" n (cd\!r'" Dill of Rights had it nUl
.bee!l (or one :I'&lrnling evenl thut is nlnlost forgoncJl today. As pan
of lI~c priC\! of r:uific:llion in Nc\v '''ork, it vas ngr~cd unani.llollsly rh~n
a'second fcdcr;aI convcntion ~hould be c:lIk'd by Ihe stales, in nccnrJ.
nnc~ \\Iith ArlicJ~ V or thc Constirution, to revise the dOCUlllCnl. G,l\'.
crnClr, CJinh)11 \vrotl! :1 circul:lr leiter 'nnkin~ this I'ropos:tI to Ih~
go\'crnurs of :llIlhc sl:llcs. '

r

A1~It.lison ,""l'''r~d th.Il' a nc\\' convcntion \voultl reconsider the \\'ht:!~
Slrllcltlr~ of govcnilU\!1l1 :Iud undo \\'h;ll had been nchi\!vcd. Prorc:~\,')r
A1crrill Jensen, in 1'''c I'/,Ikillg of 'he /'"I('rictUI COII.rlilll/ioll, unah I"'"
the ~ilualjon us (Ollll\\'S:
' .

r

"

rl
r
r
r
r
r
r
r)

r'
r
r

, . Th~' 1Iill or Righrs \V,IS thus born of M:ItJison'~ concern 10 prevent n second convcnli\ll1 which ndghl undo the \vork of the Phil,,-

dclphi~I Convention,

nnd .dSt) u( his concern to ~avc his political
fUlurc in Virginia. On lh~ other side such nlcn as P:urick Ilenr),
'und~"sh'h)J pcrr~clry Ihe pulilk~r ,,)olives in\'ulv\!d.
II\! lonk"ad
upun the passiI!;\! uf thc BiH of Righl~ as n puliric,1I dcre:u whkh
wuuld m'lke it irnpu~sjbl~ In block the l.:cnlr&Jliz;uinll uf nil power
in th\! n:uional govcrnlllcnt. 71
.

f\1:uJison had outnulnu,e\·crcd the nnlifedcnllisls by drafling the Dill ur
J{ights) very soon "fler Ihe ·First Congress nlet.
l\'ladison·s origin:aI. dr:lft of the provision that eventu,lIly bcc;Jln~
lhe xcontl Anh:ndrllcnl rC'lo:
"fhc'right of Ihe people 10 keep and bear orn)s shnll not be
,:' inrringcd: a well ,unled but well regulated naililia being .th\} best
Iscctlrity or a free ctlunrry; but no crson rsligtHlI..:i!y scry.lt'!l!!.t.!!j)f
.," : b£.arj~g arnlS sh .. 11 '!:.~~cllc._~~~<!£L!I!~U!ID..J.crvice jll..Jl~

sun.
'
There was dcb:lIc in Congress over the religious excnlption, nnd it
1. ,

,

\\'3.~
:anuic:~

removed. ,Ol~er\yisc. there W3S gcnerul discussion of slunding
and the ~ Inillli~, :Ind \vi,despreutl support fo.r the proposnl. It bl!c~"l1c
P:Ul,of ~hc C;onsthution \vilh the rest of the nill of Rights on Dl!cl!ulb\!t
IS, 1791.
Considering the ia!lIllctlinlc polilical context ur the Secund Aln~ntJ·
'lIcnt. as \v~1I us its lung hislOl'ic:iI b:lckgroulld. tlu:rc CaUl be nu dUlIl'l
-abOut its intended Inclining. rrhCfL: h:l<1 been it lung sl:lnding (c:lr or
nlilil;Iry,po\\'cr in till· h;luds of the executive, :uul, rightly ur \vrul1 c1y,
nl:lny fJ'=uJlJ\! bclicVle\J Ihat Ihe Inililial W:IS :In ..-ffective nailil:lry furel!
\\'hich naininlizcd th~ nced rOf such executive Juililary power. The pru·

----------._-_._-----------------71. "I.
""1 '-lAKING or- 'lle
149 (1964).
J~NseN,

71. 1 ANNALS 01: CONGo 434 (1789),
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posed Con .titutioll :lUthorizcd

~ :a.:.;: . ls

.. '. _,

"

.>

'Congrcssionll powcr over the militia. ~or. ,~ ev ' 1 i.::: ~-;;I ~,h _ ..':.. ;.( . ~
'thc' militia; , The Second Amendmcnt was clearly ami si.lIl'ly ;/JI
'tffortlo relievc that fear. ,
, ,",' Neither in the ; l)hil:.dClphia Convenlion, in ,the writings , of the
p:lmp~l~teers, , ill the newspapers, in tIle convention debates, nor in
Congress was tIlere any reference to huntin~, target shootillg, duelling,
personal self·defense, or any other subject that would imlicah.: an
'individtial right to have guns. E\'ery reference to the right to bear arms
in connection with military service.
;' ,\I !, tilus 't he ' inevitable conclusion is that the "collectivist" view of the
Second Amendment rather than the "individualist" interpret:llion is
supported by' history. It ,thus becomes necessary to eX:lll1ine the dcci·
sions of} I;;: Supreme Court in order to determine whether that blJdy
h:ls expanded , thr right to. ,bear arms beyond what was intended in
1789. :,

'oc.

'was

,

,

"

"

VII. Supreme Court Interpretation
, of the Second Amendment

The Second Amendment has been directly considered by the
Supreme Court in ' only four cases: Uniut! States v. Cmikshank ,n
Presser v. /IIillois,~o Miller v. 1'ex(J,),·1 and United States I'. MilI~r.8"

I

In 'Cmikshallk.

the' defendants had been convicted
of conspiracy
•
10 deprivp;,pegro citizens of the rights and privileges , secured to thcm
by ' the "Constitutiorl"andlaws
of the United States, . I in violation of the
.
.
criminal provisions of the Civil Rights Act of 1870. Among the rights
,violated . wcre the right to pc:lceably assemble and the right to keep
and bear. ,a rills for a lawful purpose.
'
, ', Chief Justice Waite, speaking for the majority, held that the rights
violated 'by the defendants were not secured by the Constitution or laws
of tI1e United Stat~s, amI thus the judgment of conviction was affinned .
The chief justice began with a long discussion of the nature of the federal. sys,tcm in general, and the attributes of st:ltc and na!ional citizcn·
ship in p:lrticular. The only rights protected by the national gowrnment, werc, those , necessary for participation in that government. The
right to pctition .congress would !Je such a right, !Jut if po:rson must look
,
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92 U,S. '42 (18n).
116 U.S. 2S2 (1886).
In U.S. 'lS (1594). '
)07 U.S. 174 (19J9).
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to his state government for protection 'of similar righls in othcr silu;t.
tioll~.
.
In particular rderence to the Second Amendmenl, the opini ... n
. slalc~ :
0

TIlc second and Icnth counls arc equally dcfcclive. Thc rigJ:l

~hcrc spc~ificu is thaI of "bearing ~rOl.s ror a I~wrul'p~rl?ose." Thi~

I

J

IS not a nght granh:u by the C()n~lItullon. NCllher IS It In any OIallncr depcnJcnt upon th:!t insirulllcnl for its cltistcm:e. The SL'conu
amcndment declares that it shall not b~ infringed; bUI this, as ha,
been sc.cn, meilns no ilion: {han that t shall \lot be infringell bv
Congress. This is on~ of the amcndllltnls that has no othcr crrec't
th o
cstriet the powers or the national goveiilmciit, Icavin!! the
o
pea Ie to 100 ' or clr pro ec IOn :igmfisCiinY-°vlolaTlonby thCir
rc:llow-CIl17oenS 0 Ie
rccogriii.cs-;-io~,}iatOis-cancu.· ·in"7"c
o
City 0/ I"CII' or" I'. Mlli~Pe!. 139,lhe "powcrs wmcli rclate
to nierel)" municipal legislation, or wh:!t was, pcrhaps, more properly calkd internal police," "not surrendered or restrained" by the
Constitution of thl! United States. Hl
•

I

0

0

111e only dissenter in Cmikshallk was Juslicc Clifford, who founJ
Ute ind!l:tmenl vague on its face. He thus concurred in Ihe rew! :
reached by Ihe majurity without disl:ussing any constitulional issucs.
The: next, and undoubtedly the most important Second AmcnJ·
ment case W:lS Presser V. JIIillOis H' dccidcd in 1886. Herman Presser.
a German-American, was Ihe leader of Lcflr lind Wehr Vercil/, a fra ·
ternal, :lIhlelic and p:lralllilitary assodatioll incorporaled ulldcr Illinois
);I\v. lie was eOllvictcd for parading and drilling with /lien under :mm.
in violation of an Illinois statute, and was fined ten dollars.
On appeal to the United Stales Supreme Court, it was contended
Ihat the Illinois st,ltute conflicted with the mililary powers given to Congress by the Constitution, with federal statutes passed ill pursuance o(
those powers, nnd with various olher parts of the Constitution, including
the Second Amcndment. The Suprcme Court unanimously 'rejected
all uf these claims anti affirmed the conviction.
11 slt·ould be elllphasiz.:d that Presser was argued and decided as
a c:lse presenting broad issues of the relationship of state lind fedcr:!1
military power, and that the Second Amendment was only one aspect
of lhal queslion_ In reference to the Illinois statute, the Cuurl
observed:
' 0'
We think it clcar that the sections under consideration, which
only rorbid bodies of men to associate logether as military org ..nizalions, or to drill or pilradc wilh arms in cities and towns unless
authorized by law, do nol infringe the right of Ihe potople 10 keep
'3 _ !ll U.S. at $5) (187') •
.... 116 U.S. 252 (J8H6).
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n

;": " ond bcar' ~rms: ' But cencI:.d, , 1nS\',er t:> I. : ; ( ~ ,.,. , __ . , , . . I::i::
amcndmclIl prnhioilS the legisl:llion i;, queslion E::s in Ii:,; 1.1("1 :;:,,!
'1 " ; ,Ihe amendlllCltt is a, limitation onty upon ,th:: powa of COlIg~~ss
'. ,: lnd the National govcrnment, ;lnd not upon that of Ihe Slaks,""

~~

cr
to

-The ,C purt ~ciled Cmikslumk

.in support of this proposition. The inlpplicabilil)' - of Ihe S.:cond Amendment to Ihe stales was a sufficiL'nt
ground -for, rejecting Presser's ,Second Amendment cOlltcntions, but the
Court diu -IIOt stop thac. 'It prcferred to discuss the prohleJII furtlla
lind J?ukc ' clc:lr Ihe , nature of the right protected ' by thc -Second
Amendmcnt. , _ ,-'
"
-

II

I

It is undoubtcdly true that all citi7.ens capOIble of be:iring arms
constilUte ' the rcserved military Corce or reserve mililia or the
Un,it_c d, States llS well as of the States, and, in view of this prerogative ' oC, the general , government, as well as or its gcneral powers,
the States 'cannot, even laying the constitutional Provision in question : out' -of view, prohibit the pcoplc from keeping and bearing
arms, so as to deprive the United SI:lles of Iheir -righlful resource
for ,nwintaining the puulic security, and disable the peopl\: rrom
performing .their duty to ,Ihe gener:!1 government. ~n
' ;j -,

,
I

-

",'

I
I

One vicw of the Second Amcndment suggcsts th:1t this dict:l constilUles the.first step toward incorporating the righ~ to he:!r arllls into
the Fourlccnth Amendmcnt,"' apparently forgclling thaI thl! Court was
laying Ihe Second ,All1cndmcnt "out of view." Tht: COllrt hau stat~d
that . lhc , JIIinois law docs not have Ihe cffc(;t of dc:priving thl: feuer:!1
government of its military C:lPiICily.

'I,'

Th; ohvious
i;nplicalion
here is Ihat any righl 10 bear arms by virtu'.!
,
•
J
of the Second ,AmeIlUI)lenl, even if asserted ag:Ji~st thc national govBl.
86.
87.
88.

Id. bl 2G4·('S.
/d. II! 26S .
Sri: I:~II"'/I/ly II. Diad:, TIl. Dill of Rig/lI!, 3S N.Y.U.I_ Rev, 86S (t960),
Id. al 266.
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To further clarify its. view Ihat Ihc Secolld Amelldmcnt is COIIcerncd only with military matters, the opinion fOCliscs on l're.l'ser:
, : ,,' ,-The , plaintiff in error was not a memher of the organized
, , ",volunteer mililia of the State of Illinois, nor did he belong to the
, , troops of thc United Slates or 10 any organization under thc lIIilitia
,' 1' ' law of 'the' Uniled States,
On the contrary, -the fOCI rip' III' did
<
I belon to thc or 'anized mili!'
iled
St' ·s W:IS ;111 II1grc lent In tiC orr
, and sentcncel,
'~l.hercCo[(·, In..!
e '
.
edience of
,
with othas as a militnr com an'
. an cilles 0 the State?
t ' "
error has an sud rivile e he must e a e to
. r<lVi, -slaR gC tl1" Constitulion or statutes of the Unilcd States by !\'l~
it is couf.:cred. d$
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ernmenl. is·x:ontingent upon military service in accordance with 5talu.
tory law . •. This implication is confirmed later in Ihe . opinion. :IS th~
Ccurtdedan:d:
ll,c right to voluntarily associate together as a military comp:II1y or organization, or to drill or parildc with ;Jrms, without, :and
int!rp~nucnt or, an acl or Congress or law of thc· Slate authorizinf!
thc S:tIllC, is not an nllrilmle of Ilillionnl citizcn~hip. Milil :,ry
organization and mililary drill ;Jnt! parade 1I,](kr :trlllS lIre suhj~c I S
espl'eially uudcr lloe control of Ihe gowrnnll:l1t uf cvcry coulltry.
Thcy c:II1not be c1aimcd as a right illlJepcndcnl of law.""

1-1;U5 Ih~' Pres.H·" cnse clearly affirms the meaning of the Scwn.1
Amcndmcnt that W:lS intended by its fralllers. It protects only mcm .
bers of :. ~t:1t.e militi:l', and it protects them only :lgainst being disarmed
by the fed er:! I government. There is no individual right that" can I'e
claimed · independl!nt of state militia l:lw. [7urthermore, the di.:tJ
relating to preservation of thl! nation's military cap'atity coulu not be
used as :he basis for '1ul!stioning any regulation of prh':1te fin::lf11h.
unless such a regulatilln violated an act of Congress; Congrc\s i~
ohviollsly the be:;! judge of the proper means of preserving the nati"I1·.
milit;lry capacity.
The third, :lnd le:l5t important, of the Second Amendment C:lse~
was Milia I'. TI!.ws.vu Acollvicteu murderer asserted Ihat the state
hml violated his Second lind I:ourth Amendment rights. The Suprl'Ill':
Court ull:lnimously dismissed the cl;lim in one senlenee, relying on the
inapplieOlbility of these provisions to Ihe states, and citing Cruibhllll;"
anu uther casl!s.
Thl! fourth :lnd bst lime thaI the Suprl!ml! Court considered the
Seeolld AmendnH:nt was in UniTed SW{I!S v. Millcr,"
The result
r~;I~I;cd · by "Justice MeReynolus for a unanimolls Court was obvil1U\ly
eorrecl, but the opinion is 50 brief and sketchy that" it has unduubteul)"
caused I11l1ch of the uncertainly that ellists today ahout the IIh!:llling (If
the Second Amendl11ent.
.
Defendanls Milkr and Laylon were indicted for violalion of Ihe
NOIlional foirearms Act of 1934,V2 which · was desiglled to help conlrol
g:lIigst~rs, a·ud which inrrint.:ed Ihe righl 10 ke.:p :lOd bear s:!wl'd l,jI
shiltguns, :1I110Ug other arms. The District COllrt o[ the United St:lh:S
for tlw Western District of Arkansas sustained 01 demurier and lJuash.:u
the · indictmenl. holding the 1934 Act t ..1c:onstitulional Oil S.:t:l)!1ll
..

-_ _-

89. /d. ~I 267.
90. tS) U.S. H5 (tH94) .

91. )07 U.S. t74 (t9)9) .
'12. NaliuRat r-ircarna Act as umtnd"d 26 U.S.C. H 5801 ·5872 ·(19.72) .

1'70
~ontcll1porary . m~nlling

of the . Seer, id AI.h.. ::J',.e•.: i,
~
,sOle .as. it ,was .nt th:.: .time of its adoption. The fcdcrnl g():'~"::':1~I!t
Pt3Y. r.eg~l:l·lc. the Nation:il G~ard. but may not disann it against the wil!
of state . legislatures. Nlllhing in the Second Amendment, ' however,
prec\pdes. Congress or the sta.tes from requiring licensing and registration of fi~e':lrms; in fact. there is nothing to stop an outright congressional ban on private ownership of all handguns and all rinl.'s .
. .: . . . " ,
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Gun Control Legislatioll
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By TilE (:0:\';11 .......: o:\'

'

FI'''I'I(,\I, 1 ,1-1,1\1.,\

11":-;

/ST J{o/weT/(),\'

,,11'' '

Sinn' Ihc cnaClIll.'nl o[ II", GIIII Co,"rol ;\ll 01 ,!,hH
10 ,,, 1"'1'11 "
illff('a,,' in the illcidellcc of 1:lIl1,rt'!alecl ,rilll'" alld ir II." l'lTI)'""

~uhstalllial

(·"ilk .. t th.lt ,hl'

(' ",i~'illg !'Iy~tctn or law

h in:uh"I" ;'Il'. Flllllh ILI\c ' Iw... t UII
,"'rway iii oolh J Im"l" <lfi Cnlll:r('" to l;II ;1I t fllnht'r I:UII
rol "'~i''''1 i, "'

,,,"i

and Ihe ExeCl',l in' nl',,"rh 1"" ,inclicalt'cI ~1I1'1'<ln for 'IrtllI!:lT 1;'"' ' 01111"1.
Ilnlh ~I,IC' S,uhnmllniul'" on Crim,' uf Ih" 1I0me Cllllllllill!'!' 1111 'h, ' .I,"li, i,ll'
:tllll Ihe Subcommittee Oil Crime and jU\'l'IIi1e IklilllJlIl" ll y 01 lit" SCII ;""
CtJlnmiucc on the Judicial")' ha\'c aC(lIlHlllatcd a 'HIN,,"lial [;"1":0111',,,'.1
1111 which to ba~c kgislatioll,
,\\'e bclie,'e Ihal Ihe contributioll of handl:ulIs 10 Ihc Clln,'lIt ill,,!'asc ill
homidtl" alld olher ,'iolent 'crim(', f('quin's immediall' all,1 "I1I11I"'t'!"',,,i\'l'
aflillll , IlIllur "pillioll, Ihe cOnlill",'d l'xislcllre IIf all IIl1wa"allll 'd "'1'1'1) of
halllll:lln, i , an undl'r1yinl: faclUr ill Ihe ,lcclillc nf 0111' majol' 11,11.111 II 'IIIl'r',
Thi, (;IIIIIII,ill"l' tlnC's IlUl filltl allY ",I"lallli,,1 i"'lifi(;lIi,," ro, IIII" IIII,ill'lI'oI
,wid"'I"',',,,II'"hli,: I""-c,,ion of'halllll:lIl1" alit! , acnmlillJ.:", w,' '''''"J.:'' "II
,Inr,e Ihe kl:i,latin' 1'l'<Il,o'ah callinl: ' for a prnhihitiun 011 Ihl' 111,'"111.111111(' ,
ill1pnnalinll. !'ai(', alltl prh'alc- pn!'l~(''''inn ur hal1t1~I1I1'.1 \\"Iu '.hn ul 11ft' UIII
n 'n)IIlIHCndalinns arl' politkally rl';I,ihh.' a t lhi\ IIIIUlI(' 111 ill tillH', \\,, ' ;111 ' {,I
II ... firmly 1,..1.1 (1I1I\"illio" Ihal :I
hall "" 1t ; ""I~III1' ,1t" "ld I... till'
.. hilll,II(' Uhjl'( li\(' or : III~ Ill'W (',kr:ei ~lIn (UIIIl"ll kghlaliOI1 .
, This 1'",)tIl'1 i,di,idl'd ill'" fOllr P,lrI"l'arl I'd"",ilol'\ II ... '"""'" .... 10-",1
law '111,1 'lit" "I111!;ro,iollal prop""'" fnr .. ltalll:'" I'a" II "'''"11ill''' IIII' 'lOll
.Iilllli,,"al ba'es r"r C""I:"'" Icl:i,larjlll: a prohihi'i"" "II II", 111.","1.1111111',
illll'Orlalioll, ~alc, alit! pri,'ate PO"""illl1 llf h:lIIlII:III1" 1',111 III eli" ""'" 1111
"",;" rur ,"I"l'lilll: fal' ,r('achilll: 1:'''' clll1lrol kJ\i\lali,," , 0 .... n'I""I1I1"II');'
linus a,,' U'"[;1im',1 ill I'an IV,
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11. GUI\' CONTROL AND THE CONSTITUTION
To determine whether a federal statute restricting h;lIl(lgum would he
constitutional, two questions must be answered: (A) Is there a constitutional
right to possession of handguns which cannot be infringed by legislation,
and (B) docs regulation of handguns fall within the scope of any of the suu·
jects on which Congress ' is empowered by the C!)nstilUtion to legislate? A
review of the relevant decisions demonstrates that Congre" may con,tim·
tionally enact .Iegislation restricting and prohibiting the possession of hand·
guns by private citizens.10

I

A. Is ThcTe a C071stitutionai Right to Posscss Hmulgum?
•

l,."

.

.. ' Debates on the merits of gun control legislation are regularly punctuated
,by claims of" a constitutional right to possess firearms. The source of these
, claims is the Second Amendment to the Constitution, which provides:

I

;. :" ··.. A 'well regulated Militia, being necessary to the security of a free
. State, the right of the people to keep and bear Anns, shall not be
infringed." .
. ,

Although spirited controversy as to the meaning of the Second Amendment
. continues unauated among commentators,H courts over a long period of time
have consistently gil'en the amendment a \'ery narrow construction. The
. Second Amendment as so interpreted places no restrictions on Congress'
ability to regulate handguns.
' .. A constitutional provision concerning the right to "uear Arms" is directed
at checking power. The question is what the framers of the Comtimtion
intended. There are basically three relationships which could have been
intended to be afIected: (I) the ' individual against the wurhl; (2) the pupu·
l.)ace· against the government, ' whether state or federal ; :111(1 (3) the state
government against the federal government. Thc. first possihility, that the
framers were concerned with the right of indi\'iduals to protect their homes
I and their persons from whatever depredations might confront them, appears
to ,be without historical support. 12 The amendment itself speaks of the
~'security of a free State." The disputes ha\'e centered around the second and
third possibilities.
. . The initial question is the proper interpretation of thc term "M ilitia."
The practice in Europe of maintaining large standing armies while prohibit·
ing the general populace from ha\'ing gullS led to a preference in colonial
America for the militia as the primary military force. This force would be
drawn from the people and would be acth'c only in time of military need. 13
Some ha\'e argued that the militia was regarded as the populace at largeor at least those members of the populace capable of bearing arms.14 To
these commentators, militia meant the "unorganized militia," so that the
Second Amendment must be read as permilling the populace to maintain
artns as a check against excesses of any or all government. This position is
sometimt'~ characterized as more extreme than it really is. The framers of the
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Constitution need not ha~c created a' "riglu 10 rc\·ohitin .. •• or a license
,~::"'.
,band· together ill. paramilitary organizations 10 ha\;e' estahli!.hcd a check on
. Ihe'goveTnnl~lu. by. permining the poJlul:lrc ~o kC("I) :lIul In'flr ;i~II'5.1r. 'VI"'I~
e\'cr the JUt"riiS of the "unorganized nJililia" all~ll)'si!i III;IY it,·, hnwc\'cr, it II:is
,~~£ver ~~und j .. lIi(~~~.~~\;or.
"
.
'. !lte '~dc:ral courts, :h,aye long regarded the .SC(OI1(~ A nlt'lId.nclll :15 run·
ceined only with the "organized nliUri,," ..nairu .. irlcd l~)' thc.' st.atcs . .In 1·875,
the Supreme Court ~uled in United St(Jt~S\'. Cru;c/ulla,,/, 10 that the Second
Amend~ent restricted Congress alone and not ~t.lle gO\'.cTluncnts. Alore recently, in United States v. Itli1{er,l'I the Suprenle Court held that Congress
coul~ regulate firearJDS so long as there was no c\'idence of a relationship
'between the regulation and the preservation or efficiency of the state militi••.
The .Court said that"Miller could not attack his indiCtment (or interstate
shipment o( a sa,,-ed-off shotgun under ~he Sec~~d.~nle,ndlnent:· ,
"In the absence of any evidence tending to show th:at possession or !.
:'; , use of a 'shotgun having ,a barrel o( Icss·than cigh~cenin(;hcs in length'
at this time has some reason~ble relationship 10 the preservation or .
r: efficiency of a. well regulated militia, we cannot say that the Second
Amendment guarantees the right to keep and b~ar slich an instrume,nl.,Certainly it is not within judiciaillotit'e thitll~lis wc"pon is ilny
, . part o( the ordinary military equipment or thilt its .. \C l'Uuld cultlrib·
. . ute to ~he c~lI~nlon defense." 18
'j

.

.~ ", Some ha\'e argued that'the Aliller case should be read Ilarrowly, since C\·j·
dence of a military use can be shown as a matter of f.u,t ror lI,ust kinds of
wcapons. lO Ho\\"c\'cr. federal courts artcr Alill('r lail\·C. n~;1(1 the dccision as
requiring.3 showing that the challenged legislation a('umll)· illll"rfered with
the state: luilit,ia. Under' this standard, Second 1\llleudnlclll challcnges' to
federal gU~l cOlltl"oll(agislation UniroTlllly ha,'e been' rcjccll'c.I.:.!O
." ·.·urlher~· e,;eil if tbe ~econd Anlcndlnent werc t~) be intcl'prelcd to rcfer
t~ ail·" ' unorgani7.cd militia," it would nol follow thell' ,( :uJlgrcss would be
barred (rom'regulating the lownenbip or handguns. S~~ch r«:gulation would
-still be constitutional unless handguns were regarded as "Anns" within Ihe
meaning 'of t~lC' S~cOJld Amendment. It appears ,illstcad th;!l the '''Arans''o(
tite militia \\~ere undcrStood to consist o( riRes and .DluskcI5.
.
'In addition to the constitutional pro\'isions. al~d' old st.ltc statutes quoted
in U"ited St~trs v. Alil.l~r21 and other secondary sourcc~,:!:! there .Ire a ntllnber 'or early cases consideri~g whether handguns arc ,~·"rans" within the
nle~njng' c>f the Second Amendnlent. While the ~ecisions :lre not '~ni(ornl,
the weight o(authority, ~s 'that ha.ndguns do not constitute.- such UArans."23
.: 1: This lJO~hion'
n~ost' effectively c~l)fessed in ~tate v. ,1~o ...k"'(11,,24 wherc
'~be St~p~e~l~e"C~u~'~ of Appeals of,West Virginia wr~te:.
. .;

is

••••• in regard to the kind of arnlS referrcd to in the :unendment,
,. .it must be beld to refer. to the "'eapons of warfare to be used by the
nlililia, such as swords. guns, rifles. and muskets,-arnI5 to be used in .
. ', defending the statc and civilliberty,-and not to pistols, lJowie·kllh·es,
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pow,

. brass klluckles, billies, alld such other W('apOIIS as a,c u,ually employed ill brawb, .trcet fights, duels, alld afrra)"" alld an' ollly habitually carricd by bullics, blackguards, and despcradoes, to the terror of
the community and the injury of the state," 2G

stant

Thus, in our "icw, the Second A,riendllIent poses no hanier to congressiollal
elIorts to reducc "the terror of the community and the illjlll")' of thc .tatc"
by prohibiting the pri\'ate possession of handguns_

In
aflcr
regul

While several congressional powers could be invoked ill support of gUll
comrollegisiatioll,2G justification is ordinarily fOlll,d \lIIclcr (:""J.\res.' power
to regulate intcnlalc and foreign commercc.:':' 'rhl'TC Gill he 110 serious dispUle Ihat certain kinds of gun-related acti\'itics-for example, illler,latc sales
of fircanns-call be regulated under the (Ol11l11l'nC dausl', '1"he disag:rCCH1Cllts

'!Tisc ovcr how' far Congress may go in regulating local gu" arti,ity ullller its
power to regulalc malters "alIecting" conllUertc,
III Ullil"d Siales v_ /lass,'8 the Suprellle Court rC(Tlllly a\"Oid('cI a ronstitutiona I issue concernillg ,8 V.S,c. § '202, which prohihits thc tr'''''portation,
reccipt or possc"i(m of. gullS by lelOlls, by holcling Ih;1I I"""f thai thc pro·
(omI1lCTfC

or aITl'( tt'd

(,fJlHlIIl'rrt.'

was re-

quired by thc sWllIIe, Prior courts of appcals dt'ri., i,,".' h;1I1 dilk,nl as 10
WhCtlll'f thal sl~lllitc was a constitutiunal

cXl'u.: isc

of llit'
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B. Does COllgrcss Have Power to Rcgulate the Mallll!flclurc,
Possessio II al/d Sale 0/ All Halldgulls?

hibited contluct in each case was in

ing l
thc S

power

without such prooL2D
However, in Perez v_ Ulliud Slales,30 a case dn i(I,",1 ,hortly heforc Ihc
Bass case, the Suprclllc Courl had laid the groulldwo, k for Ihe powcr to
create a (cdcral crilllinal I:rw under the conllm"H' dall., c, The I'era casc
conccrned the constitutionality o( a pro\'ision in Title II o( the COlISumer
Crcdit Protection Act, ,8 V,S,C_ §§ 89' el seq" makiug loa'I>ha,killg a federal crimc, In holding Ihat Percz had been lawfully col\\'ictcd dcspilc Ihe
absence of proof of the clIcct o( his conduct on COlllmerce, the C,,"rt cilcd a
variety o( reports and statistical studics pro\'iding cvidemiary support for
Ihe congrcssional finding that, in the "g!;rcgate, 10ansha .. kinJ.\ had an effect
on commerce_It concludcd, Iherdore, Ihat Congrc" could prohihit the practice regardless of thc exts"t to which the activities o( c',,,h p;min,l:tr loall'
shark ",ay h,I\'c alIected commcrcc,
An examination of Perez and its progeny, alld of other Cednal <riminal
legislation regulatillg local activity, points out what ma)' h'I\T led the Supremc Court 10 takc a vcr)' narrow positioll in the I/{/.\.! ras(', na",dy thc lack
of 'III}' substantial Iegislativc findings_ In Perez, Ihc Court pllt gl('at ('11'phasis on lhe findings Inade by Congress or the impact of loan sharkil1g Oil
interstatc COllllnerct', evell as a local acti\'it)" and 011 till' ,'cry suh'italltial evi·

dcncc which was a,'ailablc to Congress to support those filHlillfls. In Bass, in
contrast, there was virtually no legislative history to guidc Ihe Court in its
intcrpretation o( congrcssional intentions,
The implication of the limitation on Congrcss' attcmpted cxercisc o(
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power in the Bnss ca,e is Ihat if glln contro' 'q~;"ation is "'pported hy Sll'"
sWllIi,,1 docllmelllalion :lIul c"rdlllly dr:l\vlI ron~n·"i<lllal 1i1l,lill~s rnncern·
in~ the effecls of the proscribcd :,,·ti\'ity Oil illWrstale COlIlITlerCe ~ellerally ,
the Supreme Court would smtaill Ihe exercise of power IIndcr the commerce
c1ame even if the acti\'il)' of spt'rilic illdi\'idllals were purdy local ill nature.
III a number of cases in\'ol\'ing feder,,1 glln control ICJ~i,l:l!ion arising
after Bass, COllrts h"n' followed 1't'Tr'z 10 IIpho'd Ihe power of Con~ress 10
reglliate firearms felnllies withom " showin~ ill each clSe nf a lIex", wilh in·.
terstate commerce. S! In United Stntes ,'. Nelso"," the Fifth Circllit affirmed
a conviction under .8 U.S.C. § 922(a)(6), which prohihits the making of false
statemenls in connectioll with Ihe acqllisilion of a firearlll, ill spill' of a fail·
ure to show a nexus !Jelween Ihe defendant's false statement, 10 Ihe glln
dealer alld interstale commerce. Althollgh the imli\'idual aClivity was clearly
local, the court foulld that uncler I'era Ihe Cnngress does h"ve the power to
regulate an intrastate ani\'ilY, an isola led illslance of which may ha\'e no di·
rect connection with inlcrsl .. tc comme rce, hecause that intrastate tlcti\·ity in
the ag::;regale does impose a burdell on interslale commerce.3l
The decision in Nr/.w" lea\'es "pen thl' '1"eslion whelher COllgress has
Ihe power IInder Ihe Pt'''''Z theory I" rq~II'al(' posse"ion of a r"l':mll . It collid
he arglled thaI themallllfactureandsalt- .. ffirl.arllls presellts a strolll;er case
for federal regulation since a pOlential imparl on illlrrst:lI" commerce is
discernible, while possession of a Ii.earm cOllld he an emirdy alld perpetllally
local activity in a ~i\'en instance . SlIrh an ar~lImem igllnn's the "~gregate
effect on commerce of a suhstantial IIlllllhl'r (If people pos"'"illg lirearms.
III an allalogoussituatioll, rq~lIlatinn of the I"""'"ion of lIarnllk, :11111 other
controlled substances under 2' U.S.C. §§ R·I' alld 8.1.1, alld pr('(ktT"''' sta·
tutes, courts ha\'e upheldth~ re~lIlatioll with"ut a showillg ill ""ch case of
a nexus with interstate commerce.
In Dr)'o " , United Statn,3t for cxample, Ihe Ninlh Circnit aIT"'ned a con·
"inion for possession alld sale of a drug :'gai"'l the COnlt'nlion of the de·
felldalll that the con\'irtion was i""alid hera lise Ihne ha.1 he,," Ill) proof of
a connection between the defelldalll's artivilies and interstate commerce,
The court described at 1cnl;th Ihe con~rt'ss ional lindings supportillg federal
control'of the possession of these drugs. The court concluded that effective
interstate regula.tion was not possihle if inlraslatc transactions were not also
r('gulatcd. 35
The conclusion 10 he drawn from Ihc nann.irs I",,,e,,ion cases is that if
it can be shown throllgh propcr congre"in"al lindings Ihat pmsession of
handguns as a class of aCli\'ity has all cITen Oil interstalc COllllllcrcc, Ihen
indi\'idual possession could he 1cgitim:lldy prosrri"ed wi.hnlll allY .hnwing
in each case of a ncxus with inlerstatc WIIlIIll'r(C, notwithstanding that a
particular weapon had nevcr ht'cn ill i""'r>lalc cO"uncrn~, Indt'('d it is Ihe
possession of halld~lIl1~ that ("all he \'it:\\,(,d ;1 -; hcinJ..t rcspollsihlc fur their
mauufacture, importaliou alld ,a"', Thus, if IIII(it-nakell aftt'r wngression,,1
findings oC effect 011 interstate ('omnH'rn' ha~l't1 un stlhstalll;a) inn'st i~at inn,

fcdcftlllc1{islalion hanning-the mallllrattllfl' , !'tak~ and pnsSC!\SiOIl ur h:tllllg-uns
would in our \'iew be authorized by Ihe
, COllllllerce clause.
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